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Doorkeeper: '' If not part of the Eloore will you please go

to the gallery . ''

Speaker Redmond: ''The House will be in order and the members

will please be in their seats . ''

Speaker Redmond: ''Lead in prayer this morning by Reverend

Krueger: the House Chaplain.'?

Reverend Krueger: ''O Lord, open thou our lips; and our mouth

shall show forth thy praise. O Lorde hear my prayer;

And let my cry come unto thee. The first prayer from

space Apollo 8, Christmas Eve..oGive us, O God the vision

which can see Thy love in the world in spite of human

failure. Give us the faith, the truste the goodness in

spite of our ignorance and weakness. Give us knowledge

. that we may continue to pray with understanding hearts

and show us what each of us can do to set forth the

coming of the day of universal peace. Ameno''

Speaker Redmond: t'The call for attendance. Messages from

the House.î'

Jack O'Brien: ''A message from the Senate by Mr. Wright,

Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the

House of Representatives that the Senate has concurred

with the House in the adoption of House Amendments #1 and

3 of thé Bills of the following title: Senate Bill 366,

concurred in by the Senate May 21st 1975. Kenneth Wright,

Secretary. A Message from the Senate by Mr. Wright,

Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the

House of Representatives that the Senate has passed bills

of the following titlesg the passage of which I am in-

structed to ask concurrence the House of Representatives

to wit: Senate Bills #558, 739. 8l4 and 829, 830, 831:

832, 837: 845, and 980, 1001, 1008, 1013, l0l5e 1016,

1018, 1021 and 1022 passed by the Senate May 21st 1975.

Kenneth Wright, Secretary. A Message from the Senate by

Mr. Wright: Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inQ

form the House cf Representatives that the Senate has adop

ted the following senate Joint Resolutionr the adoption
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of which I am instructed to ask concurrence of the House

of Representatives to wit : Senate Joint Resolution 41

adopted by the Senate May 21st 197 5 . Kenneth Wrighte

Secretary. A Message from the Senate by Mr. Wright,

Secretary. Mr. Speakere I am directed to inform the

House of Representatives that the Senate has bills

of the following titlese the passage of which I am in-

structed to ask concurrence of the House of Representative

to wit: Senate Bills #286, 322, 392, 375, 379, 383, 398,

405, 425. 433, 442e 443, 452, 457, 473, 506, 508, 530, '

602, 610, 130, 637, 661, 665, 682, 685, 686, and 692

passed by the Senate May 21st 1975. Eenneth Wright,

Secretary.*

Speaker RedRondz Dcommittee reports.'f

Jaèk O'Brien: ''Mr. Maragos from the Committee on Revenue

to which House Joint Resolutions constitutional amendments

l5# 22, 23: 24, 25e 26: 27 and 28 were referred

reconmended the resolutions be assigned to interim study

calendar. Mr. Maragos from the Committee on Revenue

to which House Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendments

#l7 and 30 were referred report the same back with the

recommendation that the resolutions be adopted. Mr.

Maragos from the Committee on Revenue reported the

following Committee Bille House Bill #3021 and recom-

mended that it do pass. Mr. Maragos from the Committee

on Revenue to which was referred House Bill 3020 reported

the same back with the substitute therefore being House

Bill 3022 and recommended that the original bill House

Bill 3020 lie on the table.''

Speaker Redmond: nlntroduction, first'rule..o/

Jack O'Brienz NHouse Bill 3022, Committee on Revenue. A bill

for an Act to amend sections of the Illinois Municipal

Code. First reading of the bill. House Bill 3023,

Kovubowski, etal. A bill for an act making supplemental

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses

of the Department of Law Enforcement. First reading of

.
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the bill.''

Speaker Redmond: ''...bi1ls first reading.''

Jack O'Brien: 1'...Bill 54. For an act to amend an act in

relation to judicial notice. First reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 161. A Bill for an act to amend the election

code. First reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 32. A bill

for an act creating a criminal and juvenile justice com-
mission. First reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 210.

A Bill for an act to amend the election code. First read-

ing of the Bill. Senate Bill 559. A Bill for an act to

amend the Illinois Insurance Code'. First reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill 561. A Bill for an act to amend the

insurance code. First reading of the Bill. Senate Bill

562. A Bill for an act to amend the Insurance Code. Firs

reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 540...check that, Senat

Bill 642. A Bill for an act to amend the Controlled Sub-

stance Act. First reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 671.

A Bill for an act to amend the Public Works Prevailing

Wage Act. Eirst reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 675.

A bill for an act to vacate an easement in Lee County.

First reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 727. A Bill for

an act to amend Soil and Water Conservation District Law.

First reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 790. A Bill for

an act to create sanitary districts and remove obstruction
I

Desplaines and Illinois rivers. First reading of the Bill 1
l

Senate Bill 791. A Bill for an act to amend the Chicago '
!. k

'

Sanitary District Act. First reading of the Bill. Senate t
lBill 792

. A Bill for an act to amend the Chicago Sanitary q

District Act. Eérst reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 793
t'A Bill for an act to amend the Chicago Sanitary District

Act. First reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 794. A Bill

for an act to amend the Chicago Sanitary District Act.

l First reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 800. A Bill for

an act to amend an act to authorize regional councils of

public regional organizations. First reading of the Bill.

Senake Bill 857. A Bill for an act to amend an act
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creaking Department Children and Family Services. First

reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 858. A Bill fqr an act

to amend the Child Care Act. Eirst reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 870. A Bill for an act to amend the Civil

Administrative Code. First reading of the Bill. Senate

Bill 891. A Bill for an act to amend khe School Code.

Pirst readinq of the Bill. Senate Bill 910. A Bill for

an act to amend the Shawneetown Reqional Court District

Act. First reading of the Bill. Senate Bt1l 942. A Bill

for an act to amend an act to regulate employment of

children. First reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 971.

A Bill for an act to amend Workmenes Compensation Act.

First reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 985. A Bill for

an act to amend the Court Reporter's Act. First reading

of the Bill. Senate Bill 986. A Bill for an act relat-

ing to taxation of mobile homes. Eirst reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill 1031. A Bill for an act to amend

the Environmental Protection Act. First reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill 1065. An act...provide for the.wofor

land survey and monuments. First reading of the Bill..

Senate Bill 1081. A Bill for an ack to amend the

ïllinois Mtknici pal 'Cot-.e . Eirst t'Inadir-fi of the r,i!.1. . .

senate Bill 1084. A Bill for an act to amend the Sehool
k

Code. Pirst reading of the Bill. Spnate Bill 1085. A

Bill for an act to amend khe Revenue Act. Pirst reading

of the Bill. Senake Bill 1086. A Bill for an act to amen

the School Code. eirst reading of the Bill. Senate Bill

1109. A Bill for an act to defining executive agencies

reorganization to regulate expenditure funds. First read-

ing of the Bill. senate Bill 1128. A Bill for an àct in

regard to limikations. First reading of the Bill. Senate

Bill 1171. A Bill for an aet to amend Public Accounting'

Act. First reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 1177. A

Bill for an ac* to amend an act in relation to the regu-

lation of rivers. rirst reading of the Bill. Senate

Bill 1186. F..br an act to amend an i ct to compel gas
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companies to pay interest on deposits . First reading of

the Bill . Senate Bill 1184 . . . .check that, that ' s 1484 .

Eor an act to R end the Criminal Code . First reading of

the Bill . Senate Bill 14 85. A Bill f or an act to amend

the f ire . . .Fireaz'm Owner ' s Identif ication Act . First

reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 234 . For an act to

amend the Workmen f s Occupational Disease Act . First

reading of the Bill . ''

Shea : ''Resolutions . ''

Jack O 1 Brien : ''House Resolution 292 . Kelly, etal . House

Resolution 294 . E . M. Barnes , etal. House Resolution

295. Emil Jones, etal. House Resolution 296. Shea, etal.

House Resolution 297. Hart, etal.o.House.o.House Reso-

lution 298. Kelly, etal. House Resolution 299. Pierce,
' etal. House Resolution 300. Leinenweber, etal. House

Resolution 301. Dan Houlihanr etalo''

Shea: 'îGentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Giorgio''

Giorgi: 'House Resolution 292 by Kelly honors Greg Sloan who

will be inducted in the Illinois High School Basketball

Coaches Hall of Fame. By Barnese 294...honors the In-

stitukional African Methodist Episcopal Church. 295 by

Emil Jones honors John Campbell who has received a

medallion for outstanding alumni from Kansas Stake

University. House Resolution 296 from Representative Shea

. . ohonors the Village of Riverside celebrating their 100th

anniversary this year. ...297 by Hart honors the Mr.

Berkon Melvin having recently been named Mr. Illinois

Small Businessman of the Year. House Resolution by...298

by Kelly honors 'Mario Gïordelli and.ooforoo.serving as

the village attorney for more than 10 years. House Res-
- olution 299 by Pierce honors Harvey Pearson...for comba t

duty during World War II...and being an outstanding an...

outstanding automobile worker. House Resolution 300 by

Leinenweber honors the..vGalena population of the State

of Illinois and theo.orecognizes the Joliet testimonial

dinner on May 31st. And House Resolution 30l by Dan
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Houlihan honors the Creator of Lif e, Sister Clare who has

been assigned to Christ the King Parish Roman Catholic

Parish in Chicago for the last 7 years . And I move f or

the adoption of al1 the agreed Resolutions . ''

Sheat ''The gentleman moves f or the adoption of the agreed

Resolutions . All in f avor will say aye . Those opposedz

nay. The ayes have it. The Resolutions are adopted .

Further Resolutions . ''

Jack O ' Brien: 'lllouse Resolution 293 . Collins , etal .''

Shea: ''Conunittee on assignments . House Bills 3rd reading .

We get to that we have a . . .night session . Is that Monday

or Tuesday, Mr . Clerk?''

Jack Oï Brien: l'Tuesday. 1'

Shea : '' Read the Resolution . O

Jack 01 Brien : ''House Joink Resolution 53 . Resolved by the

House of . . .House of Representatives of the 79th General

Assembly of the State of Illinois is the Senate concur-

ring herein that the two Houses meet in Joint Session

in the . . .Hall . . .House of Representatives on Tuesdayz

May 27th 1975 at the hour of 11 o ' clock a . m. f or the

purpose of hearing an address by the United States

Senator Robert C . Byrde Majority Whipe f rom West

Virginia . 'î

Shea : ''The gentleman from Winnebago , Mr . Giorgi # moves f or

adoption of the Reyolution . All in f avor say aye . Those

opposed say nay . The ayes have it and the Resolution

is adopted . On the order of House . . . . .the order of

House Bills 3rd reading appears House Bill l44 3. Before

you read that Mr .' Clerk, the gentleman f rom Christian ,

Mr . Tipsword . ''

Tipsword; 'IMr. Speaker, I have an inquiry of the Chair , if I

might ' lease . ''P

Shea : Oproceed , sir . ''

Tipsword: '' . . .1 Was just wondering . . .what the intentions of the

Chair is in regard to lists that have been on the desk

()-, l --' 'Nli 1$'-, i N.' z?i- 1-- 2!k A$.- !,-' E-'-. 1$/ 1 I 1 l-a '81'
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for about 3 or 4 days , the f ew House Bills on 3rd reading

that need to go back to 2nd f or an amendment . . . some of

those bills if called back I think are Bills that are

on the kist that has been suggested that might be an . . .

an accelerated list that we could pass later and if they

were amended might be acceptable to the membership and

I just wondered what your intentions were, sir . . .''
Shea: ''Right now the Speaker has asked me to go on House

Bills 3rd reading, and I intend to proceed that way. I

will have the Clerk compile that list and wefll kake a

- look at ite sir.''

Tipsword: ''Thank youw''

Shea: ''Youdre welcome. On the order of House Bills 3rd reading

appears House Bill 1443.''

Selcki: ''House Bill 1443, a bill for an act to amend the

School Code, 3rd reading of the Bill.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Lake, Mr. Skinner. Or from McHenry,

I'M sorry, siro''

Skinner: ''Lake is a very nice county this time of day, even

this time of year. House Bill 1443 is a bill which was

given to me by the Director of Political Education for

th@ Illinois Education Association and I think it's a

. . .it's a case where the Illinois Education Association

is on the same side of taxpayers. What this bill

does it attempt to get at information that will make it

more difficult for school superintendents such as the one

in Rockford who was more or less double dipping for ex-

penses. He was getting paid by private organizations

and also by the àchool district. Will make it easier to

get at the District l25 problem in Cook County...in

general will limit the amounto..of abuse that superin-

tendents and other school administrators and school

boards.e.may take with public fundso''

Shea: ''The gentleman offers House Bill 1443. Al1 those in

. . .is there any discussion? All those in favor...the

gentleman from McLean, Mr. Bradley.'l

,
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Bradley: OMr. speaker: I wonder if the gentleman might

yield to a question?''

Shea : ''He indicates that he will . ''

Bradley : ''The cost of this publication is going to be borne

by the Educational Funds of the school districts , is

that correct?''

Skinner : ''I am not an . . .enough of an expert on where

publishing costs come from. I know it would come from

the same funds from which the other publishing expenses

born by school districts come from...''

Bradley: ''How often are they going ko have to make this

publicationaN

Skinner: ''With the regular publication.''

Bradley: Ppardona''

Skinner: ''It would be just included in khe list that they

publish yearly.''

Bradley: ''Well, what is thev.oyour'.m.youlre putting a hundred

dollar limit on it, what's the present limit?'l

Skinner: ''I'm sorry, I don't know...l think that Represen-

tative Schneider the...chairman of the Educational

Committee might be able to answer that questiono.e''

Bradley: ''What's the present limit...what's the present

limit, sir?''

Skinner: ''...if the Chair would recognize himo''

Shea: I'Is there any further discussion?''

Bradley: ''...Mr. Schneider wants to respond to the question,

Mr. Speakero''

Shea: ''Is Schneider going to respond now? Put Schneider on

the pano''

Schneider: f'Schneider on the pan. .oelerryooooff of our ex-

perience with your bill last year which I thought was a

good bill and I supported to just completely do away with
this, my understanding is that there is requirements to

publish.ewthese kinds of items and the amount goes under

a hundred dollars. In fact..olêve seen items published

for less than a hundred, five, ten, fifteen, you know
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Bradley: ''What. . .what . . .my point, what are we doing with this,

we ' re already . . . ''

Schneider z '' . . .We1l , at least we ' re moving it up to over a

hundred. . .it ' s not. . . i*' s not much of an improvement, but
'

' it's an improvement, I think, Cal's right. At least ought

to trya..eventually we ought to just do away with itm''

Bradley: eFine. Thank you: Mr. Speaker.''

Shea: ''Is there any further discussion? All those in favor

will vote aye. Those opposed will vote nay. .oovoted

who wish? Take the record. ...This question there are

lll aye votes. No nays. No questions. House Bill 1443

' having received the constitutional majority is hereby

declared passed. Now the intention of the Chair this

' morning why we're working on these lists of Agreed Bills

was to move some legislation. I've talked to the Minority

Leader about it and we are going to skip some bills that

are appearing on a list until such time as we determine

if we can move ahead with the list. The Minority Leaderz

Mr. Washburn.''

Washburn: ''Yeah. And that should determine in the very near

future and that time we'll go back and pick up those bills

and take them in numerical order that were scratched from

the list...''

Shea: ''I startedooe''

Washburn: ''...if there is a listo''

Shea: ''I started with House Bill 1443 and when we determine

this wedll return to that order to start. On the order

of House Bills third reading is House Bill 1457. Is

Mr. Deavers on the Floor? ''

Selcke: ''House Bill 1457. A Bill for an act creates sanitary

districts. Third reading of the Bill.'*

Shea: ''Mr. Deavers, might I ask you a question although I have

a; numher of these bills markede are House Bills 1453 thru

1458 really a series?''

Deavers: ''Yes.''

shea: ''Would you want to take them toqether?''

G E N 1! 11. A L A S S 1! 5 I l # i . Y
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Deavers: 'lYes: I'd like to hear them a1l at the same time.
''

Shea: ''All right. With leave of the House, the gentleman

ask leave to hear from House Bill 1453: 1454, 15...1456,

1457 and 1458. Is there objection? Mr...Mr. Friedland.''

Friedland: 1% ..Mr. Speaker, believe House Bill 1457 is

tabled.''

Shea: ''l4...what?''

Friedland: ''1457.'9

Shea: ''That is tabled?î'

Friedland: ''According to my digesto''

Shea: ''Is your Bill 1457 tabled, 'sir?''

Deavers: ''According to the digest itls been tabled and I think

that is correct.î'

Shea: ''1457 is tabled. If not, let's just make sure the

gentleman ask leave to table House Bill 1457. Is there
' 

objection? Hearing on 1457 is tabled. On the order of
House Bills third reading, the gentleman ask leave to hear

1453, 54, 56 and 58 as a series, is there objection?

Hearing on leave is granted. Proceed Mr...Mr. Clerk,

read those Billso''

Selcke: f'House Bill 1453, an act to amend sections 4 and 14.07

an act in relation to fire protection districts. Third

reading of the Bil1. House Bill 1454, an act to amend

section 3 of an act to create street light districts.

Third reading of the bill. 1456. An act to amend the

Illinois Drainage Code. Third reading of the bill.

1458. An act to amend section 9 of an act in relation

to service water protection districts. Third reading

of the bill.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from McLean, Mr. Deavers. ' Mr. Deaversp

if you would just wait a minute. Could we have some order,

please. Would the members be in their seats so we could

proceed in an orderly fashion. Proceedg siro''

Deavers: ''Mr. Speaker and members of the House, what we're

doing in this series of Bills is removing the appointment

powers of the General Assembly on the trustees to

xf 'CXRVN G E N E R A L ..t S S E 51 8 1- Y;' ' - .J . '-7--YA,lit - 
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this various districts in turning it over to the Chair-

man of the county board and in the overlapping districts

khe chairman of b0th county boards and I think that re-

moves the responsibility that I think really don't want

and many of the other members do not want in these

appointments and I move for favorable considerationo''

Shea: I'The gentleman moves for adoption of House Bills 1453,

54 and 56 and 58 and on the qùestion, is there any dis-

cussion? The gentleman from Winnebagoe Mr. Giorgi, does

your light work, sir? Proceed.''

. Giorgi: ''Representative Deavers...is this exclusively an

appointment by the county board chairman or...in the event

that the first person isnlt confirmed can a county board

momher submit a name? How is your.o.haven't looked at

your bi11?''

Deavers: ''The system is absolutely the same it is now and you

know those names are submitted to you by the attorney or

the trustees of that district and instead of submitting

them to you, Zeke: they're going to submit them through

the county boardo''

Giorgi: f'That's my question. Now, is that..oin other words,

if the county board chairman doesn't submit a name, no

names will be submitted, or can a county board member

submit a name, thatls my question?''

Deavers: ''They can submit a name?''

Giorgi: ''They cano.othank youo''

Shea: ''The question is, shall these bills pass. All in favor

will vote aye. Those opposed will vote nay. Have a1l

voted.who wish? Take the record. ...these questions,

there are l25 aye votes, two nays, seven voting present.

House Bills 1453, 1454, 1456 and 1458 having received

a constitutional majority are hereby declared passed.
On those questions, Mr. Sangmeister, aye. On the order

of House Bills third reading, appears House Bill 1470.

Mr. Sims, the reason and I'm passing your bill is it's

on a list that appears to be an Agreed Bi1l.'' '
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Selcke: nHouse Bill 1470.../

Shea: ''Running three or four roll calls so the number will

not appear on the board but proceedo''

Selcke: 'eHouse Bill 1470. An act to require mandatory license

for persons convicted of commissionhof a forcible felony

for three or more times. Third reading of the bill.
''

Shea: NThe gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kosinski. ''

Kosinski: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

on behalf of myself, the hyphenated co-sponsor, Mr. Sang-

meister, and the l25 co-sponsors of khe General Assembly

as listed in the digest, and on behalf of the crime ridden

people of Illinois, I am pleased to offer House Bill 1470

which will bring back a habitual criminal act to Illinois

in these frightening criminal times. In research, the

Legislakive Council found no reason for Illinois having

dropped its habitual criminal act in 1963 other than

acceptance of a unified code. Such codes are products

of the times. The pendulum has swungz now the people

want greater protection from the habitual criminals. The

khird offender in serious crimes. The State can now

realize some offenders simply cannot be rehabilitated .

We represent the people, you and 1: and they are dis-

satisfied with the protection we have given them recently.

So obviouse as shown in the crime rate. And so obvious

as shown in the number of repeat offenders thrown back

on the public. And so obvious in the 75% recidivism rate

in terms of these offenders. The people don't wish us to

emphasize punishment. They want the repeaters separated

from society for.society's protection. I1m sorry, rehab-

ilitation doesn't work, but so be it. We are represent-

tatives of our people. They now demand...demand this

action. I solicit your votes for House Bill 1470.19

Shea: ''The question is, shall House Bill 1470 pass. Is there

any discussion? All those in favor will vote aye. All

right, I didn't see any lights pop on. The gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Lundy.''
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Lundy: WThank you Mr. Speaker and members of the House
. I

commend Representative Kosinski foro ..the hard work that

' he's put in on this billy serving with him on the Com-

mittee that considered the bill I know he has labored

long and hard top..to make it a responsible bill
. I do

have a few questions I1d like to clarify about the Bill

' before we go..oif he would respond to some questionsp
''

Shea: DAll right, Mr. Lundy proceede now I want to remind the
members that the timing light is on and I will remind the

members when the one minute warning. Proceed.''

Lundy: ''Mr. Sponsor, is the Bill limited in its present form

to only a serious, forcible felony?'' '

Kosinski: ''It isw''

Lundy: î'Does it include convictions for felonies or what

would be felonies in Illinois courtsv .in courts of other

jurisdictions. The Federal courts in this state and
' 

courts of other states?''

Kosinski: ''It is...it is limited to the State of Illinois
.
''

Lundy: ''So that presumably a man could have been convicted

or woman of...of two felonies in another jurisdiction

his third felony conviction in an Illinoïs court would

not bring him under the...''

Kosinski: ''That is correct.''

Lundy: '' terms of the act.'l

Kosinski: ''The thinking is that we have enough problems in.. .

:in Illinois with Illinois
. o .residents who are 3 times !

2
1offenders to handle the need o

''
lId' 

i is is it the case that 14Lundy: Pine. Einally, my quest on ,

Iwhen the third conviction occurs the question of mandatory
sentenceoo.the question of..oof the life sentence is still

discretionary with the judicial official.''

Kosinski: ''No, itls a mandatory sentence.
''

Lundy: ''It is mandatory?''

Kosinski: ''Yes, sir.'f

Lundy: ''All right. Thank youal'

Shea: ''Is there further discussion? Is there further
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discussion? The ïady from Cook, Miss Willer. 'f

Willer: 1*Mr. Speaker: would just like to --make one statement
in response to the sponsorîs remark that rehabilitation

does not work. I would simply maintain and it has been

shown: except when very limited circumstances, rehab-

ilitation has never really been tried in Illinois. Not

real rehabilitation. I think this is pass Bill, it passed

through Judiciary the last da# we were hearingo..our

committee, in Committee, the vote was very small, if

you'll notice and I think it's too bad it did not have a

better hearing in Committee. And I think itls sad when

we have statements saying that rehabilitation doesn't

work.e

Shea: >Is there further debate? The. . .gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Stearneyol

Stearney: ''Would the.ovsponsor yield to a question?N

Shea: ''He indicates he' will.''

Stearney: ''Mr. Kosinski, you designate the charge of ag-

gravated battery. And assuming an individual had twice

before been convicted of aggravated battery and then next

being charged with a felony, convictedy he would be

sentenced to life imprisonmento''

Kosinski: ''With these reservations, if you notice aggravated

battery has been very rigidly spelled out, and to that

which was dealt in great bodily harm: or permanent dis-

ability or disfigurement: such as acid thrown on the face

or involving the use of a deadly weapono o opardon me, that'

the second one. In others, we rigidly spelled out

. . oaggravated assault. So a situation where a boy had

a problem after a baseball game with a fight, he wouldn't
. be involved in thisw..situation.

''

Stearney: ''However, you do realize that aggravated battery

always chargeso..permanent disfigurement or serious body

harm but.oobut nevertheless a fight in which a weapon is

used and an individual is given a black eye with and

since a weapon was used he is charged with aggravated
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' battery, you mean to say, that if an individual were

convicted twice of offenses of this nature, that upon

the third offense he would be sentenced to life imprison-

ment. Even though the victim in the prior two cir-

cumstances were not...was not very much injured at al1.''
Kosinskiz NMay I refer to the hyphenated co-sponsor of this

legislation, Representative Sangmeister, for a technical

response.e

Shea: *Is there further debate? The gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Washington. Wait, Mr...oh, Iîm sorry, Mr. Stearney,

is it..onow, Iîm sorry...is it Mr. Sangmeister or

Kosinski that the question is directed to?R

Stearneyl ''We1l, I directed the attention to Mr. Kosinski,

however: he doesn't want to answer my...''

Kosinski: ''That isn't quite truey Mr. Chairman. Mr. Sang-

meister is the hyphenated chief co-sponsoro..''

Shea: ''We%ll...weIll take care of it Mr. Kosinski, Mr. Sang-

meister had a question. A11 right, now I'm sorry Mr.

stearneye I was talking to somebody else when you were

asking your questionw''

Stearney: ''I was directing my attention to the charge of

aggravated battery. You, Mr. Sangmeister, as a former

states attorney know aggravated battery is a charge

easily made. An individual just involved in a fight in
which a weapon was used and the victim was perhaps given

a black eye, the defendant however is charged with ag-

gravated battery under the terms of this bill, you would

imprison himv.vfor life in a penitentiary upon a third

conviction of any other felony. Now is that penalty un-

usually hard...unduly harsh?''

Sanqmeister: eNot in my opinion in the least. Eirst place,

the Bill has been very carefully worded in the aggravated

battery section and it takes out that section of the ag-

gravated battery statute and says, that portion which

results in great bodily harm or permanent disability or

disfigurement or involving the use of a deadly weapon.
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And I say to you that if somebody takes a knife, I

believe that's your illustration and cuts somebody up

with it that that certainly should qualify as one of the

felonies toward theoa.the habitual criminal act.
/ '

Stearney: ''Howeverooahowever, aggravated battery entails

just more than khe use of a knife: it could be ao..any

kind of a club that you use.''

Sangmeister: ''That's right. If you beat somebody over the

head with a club it's also....''

Shea: ''I forgot to tell you that your time Was about to run

out, Mr. Stearney. The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Washing-

YOn @ W

W hington: ''Mr Speaker, Members of the House, I agree Withas .

Miss Willer 1...1 just don't think that this Bill makes

too much sense. Chief Sponsor made the statement that

the Habitual Criminal Act which we had on the statute

book of our State was rescinded because we were simply

trying to comply with the uniform code. And I categor-

ically state that that is not quite true. What really

happened is that the drafters of the present code decided

almost unanimously that the Habitual Criminal Statute

was simply inhuman. I further take issue with the basic

proposition that...that rehab doesn't work. I think we

are mandated by the Constitution of the State of Illinois

to make certain that it does work because one of the

Heasons for setting out in the Constitution for incar-

ceration of felons was to determine whether or not

rehabilitation would work. This bill backed. ..barely

eked out of the Judiciary Committee by a 6 to 4 vote

in the waning hours of the day when very few people

were there. It didn't have adequate debate. I see that

there are a 1ot of Sponsors on there but I strongly

doubt that every one has really considered this matter.

I think we are operating under the pressuresg under the

pressures generated by what I consider to be some rather

false statements which emanated from the just passed
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United States Attorney to the effect that rehabilitation

doesn't work. If rehabilitation doesn't work then we're

in very, very serious trouble. But let's face up to it.

. . .Have we really trfed to make it work? Have we put

into the penal system, into the Code of Corrections, the

kind of funds which are absolutely necessary to see that

rehab works. Have we provided the facilities, have we

provided the parole offices have we provided the adequake

probation officers, I think the debate on the Floor of

this House in the last two weeks has clearly demon-

strated that we have not. This is a bad, bad Bill. It's

emotionally charged. Emotionally impaled and if it gets

out of this House you know as well as I do it will be

. based not on reason but purely upon emotion. I urge you

to vote no.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. McAuliffe.''

McAuliffez ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

this Bill would more aptly be called the professional

criminals act because in Chicago and in Cook County we

have a group of people who are just professional criminals.

Nhey do that from the time they are 14 or 15 years old

until the time they either get killed by the police or

go to jail. And they make a livelihood out of preying

on the honest, decent, 1aw abiding people of all com-

munities, including the inner city. And the people of the

inner city deserve the protection that this kind of Bill

would give them. We have to get these professional

criminals off the streets. If you check the records

and see the last 20 or 30 policemen who were killed in

Chicago, if you check the records of the people who killed

them you would find that they were in jail and arrested

l5, 20, 30# 40 times. . And the courts and the judges

consEantly let them back out on khe streets. And they

prey not only on policemen but they prey on people, old

ladies going to the store. People who are afraid to go

out of their house. Talk about havingoooarmored cars
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coming up to the.o.to the housing authorities to cash

the checks because the people candt get out of the...

out of the houses. They have to have a supermarket

bring a load of food out in front of these people...

houses, too, so they can eat. This is one of the ways

to cure this problem, get these people off the street

and put them in jail where they belongm''
Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kozubowski.''

Kozubowski: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the previous questionm'l

Shea: ''The question is, shall the main question be put. All

those in favor will say aye. Those opposed will say nay.

In the opinion of the Chaire the ayes have it. Now, Mr.

Kosinski, do you or Mr. Sangmeister wish to close?l'

Kosinski: ''Ah, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee

merely in closing I share Mr. Washington's concern about

rehabilitation and the recidivism rate. I wish we were

so successful in rehabilitating criminals that this type

of legislation wouldn't be necessary. But the State has

come to realize with this constant 75% recidivism rate

that it doesn't work in certain instances. Further, it

' was indicated that the...this legislation eked out of

Mr. Katzfs judiciary tube by a very small margin and I

agree with that statement, but may I point out to this

General Assembly that 6 or 7 Bills which came out of...

with a very large vote from that Committee went down in

the House with red lights in the excess of 100. May I

also point out that the Legislative Council after two

weeks of work, two weeks of investigation still came up

with the findinés for the Subcommittee that there was
actually no reason for dropping Illinois' Habitual

Criminal Act that passed other than that unified Code.

I turn to my cosponsors and a11 you Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House and ask you to pass this into the Senate.

Thank you.''

Shea: ''The question is, shall House Bill 1470 pass. A11 those

in favor will vote aye. Those opposed will vote nay.
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Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

A1l right, now, might I just say this? Wedll try to get

everybody that wants to explain their vote....I have a

numher of members that are seeking recognition. Now does

anybody feel they must explain their vote on this question.

Mr. Duff, do you feel you must explain your vote?''

Duff: ''I wish to be recognized, Mr. Speaker.'' Mr. Speaker,

I want to explain my vote, I rise to a point of personal

privilege. I've had my light on through that entire

debate and you have seen me, Representative Hudson had

his hand up khrough the entire debate and then you have

made it difficult for us to reasonably ask now to ex-

plain our vote. So we won't because you have been so

f Z if * K

Shea: p'Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk.

On this question there are ll3 ayes, 24 nays, 6 present,

House Bill 1470 having received the constitutional

majority is hereby declared passed. On the order of
House Bills Third Reading appears House Bill 1478, Mr.

Leinenwebery''

Selcke: ''House Bill 1478. An act to amend the Illinois

Municipal Code, Third Reading of the Bill.''

Shea: ''Mr. Leinenweber, pleaseg''

Leinenweber: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. House Bill 1478 provides

in my opinion, a reasonable alternative to quick take

eondemnation procedure for municipalities. As most of

you know, the State of Illinois Department of Trans-

 portation can acquire property by quick take purposes

 which means thak they can go in and petition and take
l property and then in effect argue about its actual fair

cash market value at a later date. I have consistently

opposed this approach. However, we are faced with a

our municipalities and other condemning authorlties are

faced with a problem of being able, seasonably to acquire

title to property for public improvement. Now, House

. 
Bill 1478 provides for a priority in effect on the trial
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eall for a condmenation proceeding ino.oin jury.o.in a

jury court. I think this works to the advantage of bo th

the condemning authority and the defendant, the property

owner because of the fact that when the condemning auth-

ority files its condemnation petition, at that point the

fair cash market value of that property is frozen as of

that date. Consequently, if the proceeding is a long

drawn out affair, the property owner has to sit with his

property under condemnation unable to do much of any-

thing with it, unable to improve it# unable to keep it in

good shape but nevertheless he is denied the use of the...

of the..oof the fair cash market value until the pro-

ceedings goes al1 the way through court. House Bill 1478

would enable the property owner and the condemning auth-

ority to ascertain the priority on the trial call so that

the proceeding could be resolved before a jury of his peer

at an early date. This works to the advantage, the ob-

vious advantage of the condemning authority because it

enable the authority to obtain the property at an earlier

date and to proceed with the public improvement. It fully

#reserves a11 of the civil rights of the property owner

whichy in my opinion, the quick take procedure does not

do. ...It's a Bill, put in at the request of the Mun-

icipal League to answer a problem that has existed for

. some time. I think it is a good approach. There are

very: very, very few condemnation proceedings so we; are no

talking about being able to take over the entire civil

docket of a trial call because, percentage wise, condemn-

ation proceedings certainly are less than ône percent.

In addition, it does not mandate priority it merely states

that the judge will, as far as practicalz give authority,

or give priority to the condmenation suit. So I would

appreciate... ''

Shea: ''Are you through, 1...'9

Leinenweber; 'tNot quite.''

Shea: ''Okay, go ahead, it's...''
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Leinenweber: ''I was merely going to ask for an aye vote

on House Bill 1478.1.

Shea: HThe question is, shall House Bill 1478 pass. On the

questïon, the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Jaffe.''

Jaffe: ''...Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, I1d like to

point out the fact that this Bill came out of Committee

on a 6 to 5 vote and many of the Members were not there

at that particular time. We who voted against this Bill

really saw nothing that was so sacred about condemnation

proceedings. I'd like to call your attention to one pro-

vision of the Act and that says that condemnation pro-

ceedings shall be expediked by the Court and given prec-

edence over other civil cases. Now what that means to me

is that if you have an individual who has a case of what-

ever type, and that person is dying of caneer and needs to

go to court immediately and has to have the trial immed-

iately, that person won't get a trial if in fact there is

a condemnation proceeding because this proeeeding has to

be given preference. I think it is a bad bill and I think

it should be defeatedo''

Shea: ''The lady from Lakeg Miss Geo-Karis.''

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker, will the Sponsor yield to a couple of

questions?''

Shea: ''He indicates that he will.''

Geo-Karis: ''Under your Bille are you...Mr. Sponsor, at the

present time isn't it the...the priority of calls of

criminal cases and then condemnation? At the present

time that are being tried?''

Leinenweber: ''Wellr'there isooothere is no priority of call

there is a practical priority of call because you will

find that your local Circuit Court will always give prior-

ity of call to a case under the fourth term that is about

to.o.rather than release the.p-the criminal or a defend-

 ant they will give precedence to a criminal proceeding.

 1l1 does not address itself to the criminalHowever
, the s

1 court, it merely states that the trial condemnation pro-
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ceedings shall be expedited by the Court and shall be give

precedence over other civil suits wherever feasible and I

would emphasize the last word so that in the event you had

a particular type of civil action such as Representative

Jaffe pointed out, which is also under most circuit court

rules subject to advancement because of the physical

condition of the age of the..oof the plaintiff or defend-

ant that this gives the court Ahe necessary flexibility

not to in effect take the aged plaintiffs rights away

from him./

Geo-Karis: ''Under your Bill, are your providing for a quick

take provision for municipalities?''

Leinenweber: f'No, I am not...''

Shea: 'L ..Excuse me, you are getting close to your timeo
''

Geo-Karis: '11...1 haven't had a chance to use it but Harry's

been answering but I havendta.o''

Leinenweber: ''The Bill is an alternative.e o
''

Geo-Karis: ''Make it short...n

Leinenweber: ...which I explained in my opening remarks.

I personally do not approve of quick take but this Bill

merely permits the taking of property the same way as it

always has only it will be expedited.''

Geo-Karis: f'Well, in that case, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, I speak in favor of the Bill.

Thank you.'f

Shea: l'Is there further debate? The gentle...the gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Schlickmano''

Schlickman: 1'We1lv Mr. Speaker: I rise to oppose this Bill.

It seems to me that it smacks of unconstitutionality

for us in the Legislature to suggest: if not dictate,

to another branch of state government how it should operate

its affairs, how it should schedule its case load. I sug-

gest Ehat it constitutes bad public policy and this Bill

should be defeatedo''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mahar.'' '

Mahar: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield for
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a question?''

Sheak 'îHe indicates he will.''

Mahar: *Harry: would youo..could you explainoooAmendment #l,

the restoration .of limitation of annexation of unin-

corporated areas please?''

Leinenweber: ''We11, there was an error in the original Bill,

which sought to broaden the powers of municipalities to

acquire property by eminent domain. Amendment #1 takes

away the broadening of powers of condemnation and leaves

the powers of condemnation exactly the same as they were

prior to House Bill 1478. The Amendment also gives courts

greater flexibility in expediting the case by adding the

words wherever feasible concerning the precedence over

other civil suitso''

Mahar: ''Okaye thank youo''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Fleck.''

Eleck: ''..ospeakerg I move the previous question.''

Shea: ''The gentleman has moved the previous question. A11 :

those in favor will say aye. Those opposed will say no.

The main question shall now be put. The gentleman from

Will: Mr. Leinenweber to close.''

Leinenweber: ''Once again I would like to emphasize the im-

portance of the property owner of having his condemnation

proceeding expedited. We are taking his property from

himy practically by definition against his will. He is

entitled to an early but full and complete determination

of fair cash market value. If we delay, allow these

proceedings to continue to be delayed his property is

going to deterior'ate and at the time of the proceeding

the jury who views the premise will see a rundown, un-

kept parcel of real estate and his...award will be re-

duced accordingly, so this attempts to correct a glaring

inequity in favor of the property owner and yet provide

the degree of flexibility for the condemning municipality

to obtain property at an early date. think it is a

very good approach to a very difficult problem and is much
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i i k take So I again urge an aye vote'super or to qu c . ,

on House Bill 1478.1.

Shea: ''The question is, shall House Bill 1478 pass
. A1l

those in favor will vote aye. Those opposed will vote

nay. a.wvoted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Voted who wish? Take the recordr Mr. Clerko''

Shea) @0n this questione there are 73 aye votes: 33 nay,

11 Members voting present. House Bill 1478, having

failed to receive a constitutional majority is hereby

declared lost. On the order of House Bills Third Reading
,

appears House Bill 1484.'1

Selckez ''House Bill 1484. A Bill for an Act to amend an Act

provides law in relation to township organization
. Third

Reading of the Bill.''

Shea: ''The...the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Yourell./

Yourell: ''Thank youp Mr. Speaker . Ladies.o.l'

Shea: ''Go ahead, siro''

Yourell: f'Are you.o.are you ready over there, Tom? Okay.

House Bill 1484 does not do what the digest says nor

vhat the synopsis says as it relates to the termination

of township government. That fact has already been pro-

vided for in Chapter 46 of the Election Code
. What this

Bill does is provide for the disposition of the assets

shoulde in the event, the voters in a township wish to

terminate that form of government. And that is important

because a lot of people think that this is a Bill to

terminate township government. It is not a Bill to term-

inate township government. It is a Bill to determine

what shall happen to the assets of that township should

the termination someday become a reality. What it simply

does is provide that when the township is in a county that

the county will assume a11 of the liabilities and the

assets and the bonded indebtedness of al1 of the functions

and activities of the township. I'd be delighted to

answer any questions.''

Shea: The gentleman from Knox, Mr. McMasters.
''
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McMasters: 'Q ..Will the Sponsor yield for a question
.

Will the Sponsor yield'for a question?l'

Shea: f'He indicates he will-'l

McMasters: ''Mr. Yourell, of course weîve talked about this

Bill in Committee. Can you tell me what happens if a

township that is coterminate with a city dissolves?

Where do those assets go?''

Yourell: ''To the county. It is my understanding that

Representative Sevcik in House Bill 93 provided that

when a township is coterminous with a municipality that

the functions, activities and a1l of those things that

are tended upon a township would be rthen given to the

municipal corporation involved. But that Bill, unfort-

unately, did not pass and I understand there is a Bill

in the Senate coming over that will do that. This is

where a township is not coterminous with a municipal

unit of government-''

McMasters: ''No, but this Bill, your Bill as written covers

al1 townships, coterminous or not. May I speak on the

Bill, Mr. Speaker?''

Shea: l'Proceed, sir.''

McMasters: 9'Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I opposed this Bill in Committee. I supported Repre-

sentative Sevcik's Bill in Subcommittee, I was the

only one unfortunately that voted for Joe's Bill, but it

is my belief that in.the .case of a coterminous town'ship

where al1 of the assets of that coterminous township

were provided by the municipality which is coterminous

with it, it is my' belief that those assets should go back

to the people who provided it, in this case the munic-

ipality. And I think that legislation such as this to

pass out in the form that it is in and be dependent upon

possibilities of future legislation that we cannot control

in any way at this point, I think it's a bad thing. I :

agree with Representative Yourell, we have a need for

doing away with townships. we have provided what happens
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to their assets and sometime we are going to have to do

something. But this Bill as presently written is not in

the proper form and for this reason I must oppose it,

and as far as the bonded indebtedness is concerned, we

al1 know that any bonds existing on a territory whether

it be a township, county, any kind of a district, they

are still goinq to be against ,the area that was involved

when the bonds were voted in. You don't change that at

all with legislation or anything else and I would urge

a no vote on this Bill.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Palmer.''

Palmer: *Yes, thank you Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield

to a question or two?''

Shea: ''He indicates he willo''

Palmer: NRepresentative Yourell, if you took the general

assistance funds now..othe general assistance funds should

go to the State, should they not inasmuch as we only have

general assistance now provided by the State of Illinois.

We abolish the county general assistance matters and

also to...rout of Cook County and in that respect would

not this be wrong as a matter of form.''

Yourell: DWas that a question or...''

Palmer: HYeah. It's a question. Youo..you provide that the

general assistance funds go to the county but the county

doesn't provide the general assistance, at least the

funding of it, the State of Illinois doeso''

Yourell: ''Yes, but it is administered by the county, Rep-

resentative Palmer, and I'm not too concerned with that

because as you know in our township, general assistance

became a.-.touchy thing here sometime ago, that, of

course, has always been an arguement for continuance of

townships but I'm not concerned with that part of...of

the question, Iîm only trying to dispose of the assets

of a township should it be terminated. Now: the State,

as you knowg provides the funds for the Cook County

Public Aid, but is skill administered there.''
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Palmer: *We11: I understand that portion of it but Ild like

to suggest thak that portion of the Bill which deals with

this and you use khe word township, probably is going to

lead to a 1ot of litigation. And in another respect you'v

amended Chapter 39 which has to do with townships but you

did not amend Chapter l22 which has to do with highways

upon which the - the highway commissioners are governed

and the commissioner of highways or the township highway

commissioner is a, in and of himself: is a quasi-municipal

corporation. So 1...1 think that the Bill may be fatally

defective in that date unless it is amended out someplace.

1...1 think the Bill is bad in form, Mr. Speaker and

Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, and I think it should

be beat. 1...1 know what the gentleman is..ois trying to

' achieve here but I donlt think he reached it. Thank you.n

Shea: f'The gentleman from Cookg Mr. Sevcik.''

Sevcik: R...Buzz, I1d like ko ask you a question. Isnlt this

the law at the present time?'' .

Yourell: /No, the only part of this Bill that is law is in the

Election Code, Joe, that has to do with the termination

of any unit of local government. Now Tom brought up a

very good point relative to House Bill 93 and I would have

no...no objections to doing that Tom, in the Senate so
that we can take care if there seems to be some problem

with coterminous townships and municipal government which

would be your Bill: Joe. But the only part that is law

now is the fact that there is provisions in the Election

Code to provide for the termination of a unit of loeal

government buk not have anything to do with the disposi-

tion of the assets or the redistribution of the respon-

sibility and liabilityo''
Sevcik: 1'Wel1, I know under the town government that if itls

by referendum is abolished that all the assets and lia-

bilities is turned over to the county which is the present

1 law but I do not know how it is related tc the General '

1 Assistance or to the Public Health Pund.''
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Yourell: ''Well, Joe, 1...1 can only say again that in my

judgment there is no law that determines where the assets

responsibilities and liabilities will go should a town-

ship be terminatedv''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Yourell, to closeo''

Yourell: 'L ..Thank you, Mr. Speakerz Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Housey againe this is not a Bill to terminate

township government, it is a Bill to provide for some

disposition of the assetse responsibilities and liabilitie

and if Mr. McMaster and Representative Sevcik want to,

I'd be delighted to work with them to provide the proper

amendment in the Senate that will kake care of the

problem they cite relative to coterminous township and

municipal corporations. I ask for a favorable vote.''

Shea: ''The question is, shall Hquse Bill 1480 pass. Al1 those

in favor will vote aye. Those opposed will vote nay.

. . .Voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the

record, Mr. Clerk. ...This question, there are 64 ayes,

59 nay votes, 11 Members voting present. House Bill 1484,

having failed to receive a constitutional majority is
hereby declared lost. On the order of House Bills Third

Reading appears House House Bill 1489.''

Selcke: ''House Bill 1489. A Bill for an Act to exempt fuel

as used in diesel locomotives and so forth. Third Reading

of the Bil1.''

sheaz ''The gentleman from McLeanr Mr. Deavers.''

Deavers: îîMr. Speakerr.o.''

Shea: ''Wi11 you hold on for a minute, Mr. Hirschfeld has a

question. Turn .Mr. Hirschfeld on, please.''

Hirschfeld: ''Mr. Speaker, 1...1 didn't call 1487, it was not

on the Agreed List that was given by my Leadership to

me last night.''

shea: ''Well, itls on the list that I have marked that is one

that is a possibility putting on an Agreed Bill list.

What we did this morning was announced when we started

that we would start at House Bill 1443 and skip those

Bills on the Agreed Bill list until such time as we
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determine what we were going to do and then start over

at that point again.''

Hirschfeld; ''I heard your remarks but you.o.you have a list

other than this one that was handed out last night in

the conferences?''

Shea: ''Sir, I think they worked on another list this morning.

Mr. Deavers.''

D s: ''Mr Speaker, Members of'the House of Representativeseaver .

House Bill 1489 is a revenue Bill and it surely will

create some kind of controversy because what webre doing

here is removing the Illinois Retailers Occupational Tax

and Used Tax, so-called sales tax from a11 diesel fuel

used by the railroad. Now yop might say that this might

be considered special interest legislation. Let me say

that we currently treat all water.o.waterway traffic

they no longer face sales tax on diesel fuel. The air-

planes have airports totally supplied by tax dollars and

the truckers have interstate highways which are also

provided by tax dollars. 1111 say one thing about this

Bill. It has more agreements than any other Bill I've

ever handled in the fact that the railroad agreed that the

wanted it, I agreed the Sponsor. The Department of

Revenue agreed to oppose. And from that standpoint if

there is any questions I'd be happy to...'f

Shea: ''The gentleman moves for the passage of House Bill 1489.

On the question, the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Maragos.'î

Maragos: ''Will the Sponsor yeild to a question?''

Shea: ''He indicates he will.''

Maragos: ''Can you give us a fiscal impact on revenue on this

particular Bill...if this Bill passes in the State of

Illinois.''

Deavers: ''About $4:000,000, Sam.''

Maragos: $4,000,000. And is it not a fact, Mr. Deavers:

well, 1111 speak on the question, Mr. Speaker, Members,

of the House. I'mo..arise to oppose this Bill because

this special legislation and I oppose the barge owners
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years back and many of them wereo..many of the barge owner

. ..in many...in many cases had a lot...more justification

ando.oand the revenue impact is much smaller than this

would be. But it's another $4,000,000 ripped off of the

people of the State of Illinois by one special act...

by one special section of our industry and therefore if

we allow this wedll be setting up a precedent, Mr. Speaker,

Members of the House, which will also mean tomorrow you

and I could come in have al1 sales tax abolished and

therefore the revenue impact will be very bade even though

I am not a proponent Qf a regressive tax

like a sales tax or a retailers occupational tax or used

taxesl however, it should be uniform on a1l people and I

think this is a bad bill and I think it should be defeated.

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Schlickman.''

Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, in rising to

express my opposition to this Bill, I think it comes in

bad taste to provide sales tax relief for a railroad

company when this Legislature is yet to see fit to im-

plement the 1970 Constitution by giving sales tax relief

to citizens on drugs and medicines and therefore I shall

vote no and solicit others to do likewiseo''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Schraederoî'

Schraeder: î'Mr. Speaker gnd Members of the House, this happens

in my opinion to be a good piece of legislation. Welre

faced in Illinois with the problem of transportation

cost and how to move goods across the state and across

the country and we a11 know that the railroads are in

dire condition and if we help the railroads we are going

to help the people that are employed and that's the

railroad clerks, the engineers, the trainmen, the brake-

men and all those people. As you know, the railroad

industry is floundering very seriously and this is one

attempt..ol recommend that Representative Deavers is to

be commended for putting this in when there is some

opposition to it but it seems to me that this is a step
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in the direction of.ooof helping the railroad industry

and all its allied agents. And I would support this

Bill wholeheartedly.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mugalian.'l

Mugalian: ''Mr. Speakerg Ladies and Centlemen of the House,

there may be some of you who aren't aware of what this

Bill does. This could have a verye very important effect

on your voting record and on the views with which your

constituents regard your voting record. This is a Bill

to exempt from sales tax something used by business.

There's absolutely no justification in any sense of

priorities to give a sales tax exemption on this es-

pecially since we refused sales tax exemptions on food

and druqs and other necessities. I justo..just wise to
' call your attention to the importance of this Bill and I

can't imagine that there will be more than 10 green lights

on. I didnlt think it vould get out of Committee but

somehow it did, so I'm calling it to your attention. It's

a terrible Bill.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Kane, Mr. Friedland.ll

' Friedland: ''Mr. Speakerr I move the previous question.''

Shea: ''The question isg shall the main question be put. All

those in favor will say aye. Those opposed nay. Back

to Mr. Deavers to close.''

Deavers: ''In rebuttalg Mr. Speaker, to several members of

of this august Body, that it is special interest legis-

lation and youlre talking about not only tax relief for

the railroads but you're talking about tax relief for the

people of the Siate of Illinois. In that itls a fact
that much of the merchandise that theyfre talking about,

food, drugs: etc are shipped on the rail and so I can

honestly say that I don't feel that weere doing anything

unjust to the taxpayers of the State of Illinois and I
feel that it's a good Bill and I ask for a favorable .

roll ca1l.''

Sheaz ''The question is, shall House Bill 1489 pass. Al1
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those in favor will vote aye, those opposed will vote nay.

.. .Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Mr. Choate, would you vote me no, please? Have all voted

who wish? Take the record. On this question there are

40 ayese 80 nays. House Bill 1489 having failed to re-

ceive the constitutional majority is hereby declared lost.

On the order of House Bills Third Reading, the gentleman

from Cooke Mr. Madigan.''

Madigan: *Mr. Speaker, for purposes of an announcement, seated

in the rear gallery on the Democratic side is a group of

students from the 7th and 8th grade of St. Mary's School

in Pontiace Illinois and they aré accompanied by the

principal sister, Sister Videna and by their teachersr

John and Kathy Willy, theytre from the 38th Legislative

District represented by Representative Fennesseyr Grotberg

and Ewing, would they please skand and take a bow?l'

Shea: ''On the order of House Bills Third Reading appears

House Bill 1492.'.

Selcke: ''House Bill 1492. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Chicago Sanitary District Act. Third Reading of the Bill.

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cookv Mr. Terzich.
''

Terzich: ''Mr...Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee

1492 àmends the Sanitary District Act to provide for the

general superintendent of the district upon recommendation

of the respective department heads to appoint various

deputy and assistant department heads. Persons in these

positions have a major role in the implementation of the

district and sometimes act as temporary department heads

during the period of absence on vacation. Now this Bil1

was also amended with request of the Civic Pederation,

any member who is under Civil Service status will not be

affected by this Bill and I'd appreciate your support.'l

Shea: ''The question is shall House Bill 1492 péss. Is thea

discussion? Al1 those in favor will vote aye, those

opposed will vote nay. Have all voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wish? Take the record Mr. Clerk. On this
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question there are ll8 ayesg 6 nays, 5 Members voting

. present. House Bill 1492 having received a constitutional

majority is hereby declared passed. On the order of
House Bills Third Reading appears House Bill 1. . .1493.

Is Mr. Mcpartlin on the Eloor? On the order of House

Bills Third Reading appears House Bill 1499. 
''

Selcke: NHouse Bill 1499. A Bill for an Act to amend the

election code. Third Reading of the Bill.
''

Shea: ''The qentleman from Cook, Mr. Madigano
''

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, House Bill 1499

would repeal a Bill which I passed through the General

Assembly during the last Session subsequent to the enact-

ment into law of lrast Session's Bill, I received a letter

of opinion, a legal letter of opinion, to the effect that

the previous Bill might cause some constitutional problems

and accordingly, House Bill 1499 would eliminate the

possible constitutional problem. I would request a

favorable Roll Ca1l.''

Shea: f'The question is shall House Bill 1499 pass. Is there

discussion? All those in favor will vote aye, those '

opposed will vote nay. ...a11 voted who wish? Have all

voted who wish? Take the record Mr. Clerk. On this

question there are 132 ayes, 3 nays, l voting present.

House Bill 1499 having received the constitutional major-
:

ity is hereby declared passed. Macdonald, aye. A11...

pardon me.''

Macdonald: ''Mr. Speaker, wasndt that last Bill on the Agreed

List we were given last night?''

Shea: ''I was just told it was. Is 1494 on that Lisk7''
Macdonald: ''#ep.''

Shea: ''We1le I evidently didn't mark it. I have a List in

front of me on a Calendar here. Still, on that question

there are 132 ayes, 3 nays, l present. House Bill 1499

having received the constitutional majority is hereby

declared passed. On the order of House Bills Third Read-

ing is House Bill 1503. '' '
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Selcke: ''House Bill 1503. A Bill for an Act creating the

date information systems. Third Reading of the Bil1.
'1

Shea: ''The gentleman fromeo.Kane, Mr . Waddell.''

Waddell: 'L ooLadies and Gentlemen of the House, I enlist your

support of this Bill. I believe that you are a1l aware

that the Commission is a creature of khis Legislature.

The fact that we do have public members that are in the

area of being experts and also we have on that Commission,

everyone of the Members who has a major computer section
within the State of Illinois. I would like to respond

however to one thing and if the reporter, Susan Sachs '

happens to be here and on her article she didn't bother

to come to anybody, didn't come to me, and in her article

she says thezData Information Commission has become a

vehicle for liberals to attack business. If that is true

and I'm the Chairman to that Commission, that has to be

the best laugh of this General Assemblyls Session. How-

ever, T would say to you that we are playing catch up in

trying to stay abreast of the computer field and we do do

a good job and I enlist your support.''

Shea: 'lThe question is shall House Bill 15û3 pass. On the
' 

question, Mr. Skinner.''

Skinnerz ''...Wi11 the Sponsor.o.''

Shea: ''He indicates he will.''

. skinner: ''In your opinion, would it be.. .under your Com-

missionls jursidiction to find out if the Governor of the

State of Illinois had authorized the illegal use of in-

formation in the circuit breaker file of the Revenue

' Department?''

Waddell: 1'No, we do not have that kind of authorityo''

Skinner: nThank you.'' .

Shea: ''On this question is there any further debate. All

those in favor will vote aye, those opposed will vote nay .

. . .all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? ...all

voted who wish? Take the record. Mark Shea aye. On '

this question there are l25 ayes, 2 nays, 11 voting pre-

sent. House Bill 1503 having received the constitutional
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.majority is hereby declared passed. On khe order of

House Bills Third Reading appears House Bill 1506.

Selcke: ''House Bill 1506. A Bill for an Act td amend the

School Code. Third Reading of the Bill.''

Shea: HThe gentleman from Cookr Mr. Bermanol'

Berman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. House Bill 1506 represents

the product of the Elementary and Secondary Education

Committee to address itself of.o.to the school aid formula

provisions for this fiscal year. This Bill does a number

of things. Eirst of all, it addresses itself as did

a previous a Bill by Representative Bradley to the down-

state districts that levy a transportation tax that

allows them to get additional state aid. In consideration

of the transportation tax that's levied. In addition,

this Bill allows a recognition of some of the high

expenditure suburban school districts that have had a

lower equalized assessed valuation to accelerate their

entitlement under the school aid formula so that the

decrease in state aid, as a result of the assessed

valuationz can be made up through that acceleration.

Thirdlyy we have incorporated here an accelerated inclusio

of state aid as a result of downstate districts primarily

passing a'new referendum to increase their educational

rate and we have allowed school districts to exclude

1MRF and their.aotoward immunity levies for purposes of

the school aid formula. In addition: we have included in

here a phase-in of the problems that the downstate dis-

tricts have and unit districts have in obtaining state

aid and, I#m sorry, their localoootheir local tax dollars.

And there is a phase-in over a three year period in this

Bill beginning July lst '75 to increase the building fund

by 121/2 the...in the next year the educational fund

by 12 centsr the third year the educational fund another

12 cents. This is subject to a back door referendum we

have provided in this Bill instead of the usual 10 day

period for the filing of a backdoor referendum request a
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longer period of timer namely a 30 day backdoor . . .a

30 day period in which to f ile the petition for the

backdoor ref erendum. In . . . in summary, this Bill tries

to address itself primarily to the needs of the schools

outside of Chicago by these 4 or 5 dif f erent approaches .

Questions may be raised by those of us f rom Chicago . . .

what does this do for Chicago. This Bill in effect does

nothing for Chicago. Most of'the needs of Chicago are

going to be addressed in a Bill that will be addressed

later, it's coming over from the Senate which would be

effective next year and also because of the level of fund-

ing under the full formulawoofull funding formula in the

appropriation bill for theooowhich is in the Appropriation

Committee, Chicago's needs within the previous formula

is addressed by that method. I submit to you today for

your approval House Bill 1506 with recommendations for the

expenditures under the School Aid Eormula.''

Shea: I'Might I just remind our guests in the gallery that you

are guests in the House. I ask you to be in your seats

and there will be no picture taking in the House unless

there is a little red light behind the Speaker on. On

the debate on this questiono.othe gentleman from Dupage,

Mr. Schneidero''

Schneider: ''Just a brief question to the Sponsor: has there

been anything added since it left Committee, any amend-

ments, I was not here the other day.''

Berman: ''The only..vthe only addition was the clarification

that...l'

Schneider: ''High school.fl

Berman: ''For the high school districtse that was What we

intended to do, the language was not proper and welve

amended that. Thatls the only thingw''

Schneider: ''All right. Thank you.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, the Assistant Minority Leader,

Mr. Walsh.''

Walsh: '1Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, thi
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is another Bill that tampers with the school formula

that we just passed lask year. If nothing else, we

ought to give that formula more time to function. We

discussed changing the State School Board tooo.from

appointed to elected. 1, and decided and I think cor-

reckly that maybe we were wrong in providing it be

appointed but give it an opportunity to work. Lek's give

this school formula an opportunity to work without

changing it in such a way that some schools benefit over

others. Now I submit to you that the pie that webre

dividing up that is known as school aid, state school aid,

is going to be divided differently as a result of this and

as a result of this the people you represent are not going

to be getting their fair share. And I submit especially

to those of you who are in districts, the.o.around Chicago

and Lake, Dupage, in suburban Cook County that wedre

being had on this thing. Welre not getting anything in

this Session for our people. The only way we can benefit

is to fight Bills like this that change the formula and

give certain special interest school districts something.

. Now there's nothing in here for Chicago as I see it but

there is going to be something for Chicago coming from

the Senate and you just wait and see. Welre going to get

less of the pie than we have gotten before and I urge you

to vote no on this Bi11.1f

Shea: ''The gentleman from McLean, Mr. Bradleyo'l

Bradley: ''Wellz Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I rise to support this piece of legislation and

respond to a few remarks made by the previous speaker.

. The...it's simply not true that the districts in the sub-

urban area are not going to receive any additional funds.

They are. The resource equalizer took such good care of

them when we passed it that they, we just simply couldnlt

afford to give them all of the money at one time that they

were due to get. We had to limit it to 25% of what the

resource equalizer would make available to them. They
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still havenlt recieved a1l of their 25% new, new money

over the 4 year period. Now theytre going to get that

again this year and I support that. I think that they

. . .that they are entitled to that money. The formula

simply is not equal thatls a1l there is to it. It...it

. . .it makes a differences between school districts and

unit disEricts. Ik does not allow the dual.oothe unik

districts on the local levelz it does not give us the

same opportunity to get the maximum amount of money

available through the resource equalizer. And this Bill

addresses itself to that problem. It's a good piece of

legislation for our unit schools, for schools downstate.

It gives an additionale as I said the other night, just
with the transportation an additional million dollars

to the schools in the suburban areas and I think it's

an excellent piece of legislation that has been...the

School Problems commission has studied it for a good...

a year or two. 1...1 urge every.o.everybody in the

General Assembly, not only downstaters, but people in the

suburban area and the people in the Chicago area to sup-

port this legislation. Thank you, Mr. Speakero''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Hoffman, Gene.''

Hoffman: *Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

The Bill before us now, 1506, is a product of the cont-

inual study of the School Problems Commission in the area

of formula. Proqram is basically the same adopted by the

Commission. Let me clarify some of the confusion that

has been created by one of the previous speakers. Let me

just point out tùat with the full funding of the formula

will add 147,000,000 new dollars to the support of edu-

cation. The.o.this particular Bill encompases the

expenditure of State money somewhere in the neighborhpod

20 to 25 million dollars. Eighteen million dollars for

transportation and hope the Assistant Minority Leader

will listen to this very carefully because part of that

transportation money is going to go to suburban school
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districts. That will affect many suburban districts and

all you have to do is look at the printout. Let me also

point out that one of the sections of this particular

Bill provides thak...that high school districts may go in-

to their entitlement. This will cost somewhere in the

neighborhood of, it is estimated, somewhere in the neigh-

borhood of 2 to 5 million dollars. Now those school dis-

tricts have a right ko that money, a1l webre doing is

giving them an opportunity to get at it earlier. And

Representative Bradley is right in terms of access and

one of the other sections of this Bill we attempt to

address that problem. And what webre attempting to do is

eventually equalize the exposure of a taxpayer in a unit

district to the exposure of a taxpayer in a dual district

subject to backdoor referendumo.o''
Shea: %Will you bring your remarks to a close sir?l'

Hoffman: OYes sir. Ladies and Gentlemen, this is an

eminently fair adjustment. Times change and we must meet
. those changing times. This is fair. This is equitable

, and I would encourage your support of this Bill. If you

have any question, feel free to come back to the desk.'!

Shea: ''The gentleman from Kankakee, Mr. Beaupre.''

Beaupre: >Mr. Speaker, will the Sponsor yield to a question.''

Shea: ''He indicates he will.l

Beaupre: ''Representative Berman, inoo.my understanding is

that the...our resource equalizer formula is affected by

what are commonly called Title I Federal Grants. Would

you explain to me if there.o.if this Bill will have any

effect on the sdhool districts that receive Title I money?

If so, what that effect is and if that provision is also

included in the Senate Bill that's pending on the other

side?''

Berman: ''The...the problem.oothe problem...the problem of

Title I evaluation is not: I repeat, is not addressed

in House Bill 1506. It is addressed in Senate Bill 1493

that think came over to the House from the Senate yes-
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terday or today. The House Education Committee: I'm sure

will be addressing that question. can merely tell you

from...from what I know of that Bill so far there is ad-

dressing that question with a fiscal impact for next year,

not this year. But khat Title I problem is not addressed

in 1506.'1

Beaupre: ''Then this Bill would not change the amount of money

that school districis are...will receive in any way as a

result of Title I grant?/

Berman: ''That's right.''

Shea: ''The question is, shall House Bill 1506 pass. All those

in favor will aye. Those opposed will vote nay. Have all

voted who wish? ...al1 voted who wish? Take the record,

Mr. Clerk. On this question there are 136 ayes, 15 nays,

6 Members voting present. House Bill 1506 having received

the constitutional majority is hereby declared passed.
Mr. Borcherso..Mr. Weber Borchers is on a point of per-

sonal privilege.''

Borchers: ''I should really apologize for taking the time. It'

rather interesting, in the Tribune this morning, to show

that what happened the other day in relation to this

Michael Killian, whoever took that action was proper. As

you a11 knowroo.as some of you know, I brought a couple of

old Revolutionary War pistols over and had them on my

desk and a 1ot of you people came over and looked at them.

Well, in the paper this morningooohe stretched the story

beautifully that I was standing here waving them all

around and just wanted to know how we can be treated...

there's a lot...some more of us treated in the same way

here so you can look it up yourself. If your name is

mentioned, as some of you are mentioned, why you can take

your own action but I donrt like to have it said that I

stood here and waved pistols all over the place. Thank

you.

Shea: ''On the order of House Bills.o.did I...House Bill 1506

received 136 ayes: 15 nays, 6 voting present. Having
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received a constitutional majority, House Bill 1506 is

declared passed. On the order of House Bills Third

Reading appears House Bill 1509.''

Selcke: OHouse Bill 1509. A Bill for an Act to amend the

senior citizens and disabled persons property tax relief

Act. Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Shea: ''Could you break up that little colloquy around Mr.

Lechowicz now. Now Mr. Lechowicz on the Bill.1'

Lechowicz: DThank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. House Bill 1509 amends the Senior Citizens

and Disabled Persons Property Tax Relief Act, removes

from the types of income which must be added to

adjusted gross income the amount of benefits paid under

the Pederal Social Security Act during the taxable year.

The exclusion of benefits received from Social Security

in computation of adjusted gross income reduces the ul-

timate tax liability under circuit breaker. In reality,

it's a deduction which allows residents over 65 the min-

imum living standard before computing adjusted gross in-

come and therefore in my opinion it's the ultimate tax

liability under the circuit breaker. Iïd ask for the

favorable support of the Houseo''

Shea: ''The gentleman moves for the passage of House Bill 1509.

On the question, is there debate. The gentleman from

Cooke Mr. Mugaliano''

Mugalian: OMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I wish you would look at this Bill carefully. Ilm really

very sorry that this kind of approach was proposed. We
' have now in Illinois the circuit breaker which is probably

the best device we have been able ko find in order to give

relief to the elderly and the disabled. And the circuit

breaker proceeds on the theory of usable, disposable

income. What this Bill would do would completely throw

out the philosphy and usefulness of the circuit breaker

device by excluding for purposes of the computation

social security benefits we are, for example, discrim-

inating aql,ip-qt thome whq-àqxe rl-i-l-ropi-retiremrmt
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pay and other benefits that would not be covered by this

Act. Nowe if we desire to increase the benefits ko the

disabled and to the senior citizen the simple and only

equitable way to do it is to lower the trigger but to

maintain the one factor in the circuit breaker that is

perfect which is the concept of pure disposable income.

To start taking exceptions in what is being considered

disposable income wefre going to completely skew the

curves completey distort the treatment of persons who are

entitled to this aid. The fact that this Bill will cost

the State of Illinois 20 to 25 million dollar is only a
' 

minor consideration in my view as to why you should vote

no on this Bill. The reason you should vote no on this

Bill is the circuit breaker is..vis really a boon to al1

of us who w ant to help persons who are disadvantaged.

And to àtart messing with that formula by taking out

either railroad retirement or social security or public

aid is going to make it impossible henceforth to treat

people equally who need our help. Thank you.l'

Shea: ''The qentleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinner.'î

Skinner: ''Al'l the property tax relief Bills in this Legis-

lature passed, so this is no question of whether this is

going to get a 177 votes or not unless somebody has to go

to the bathroom. But this is going to ruin the basic

concept of the circuit breaker which is to determine

what resources from al1 income sources are available for

senior citizens, compare that to their property tax bur-

den and make up part of the difference. I am extremely

discouraged that this Bill got out of the Revenue Com-

mittee and, it just is going to gut the circuit breaker

which I'm...which.oowhich as Representative Mugalian has

said it's going to gut the circuit breaker deal which is

what.awwhich is as Representative Mugalian said, one of

the best property tax relief measures in the entire

country. ''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowicz moves to the
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passage of House Bill 1509...do you want to close Mr.

Lechowicz. Mr. Lechowicz to closeo''
ILechowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 1111 close very quickly.

I just want to correct a couple of points because of these

matters were brought up in the Revenue Committee and the

Bill came out 13 - 7 to 2 and I just want to make it quite
specific that as far as the benefits that are excluded

under this Act are the benefits that the people in this

State receive under Social Security and there is a quest-

ion as far as youdre going to stand for within the cir-

cuit breaker but I promised Representative Dunn because

the only other exclusion that is not included is the

railroad retirement relief and I told him that if this

gill goes into the Senate wedll also include that for

our downstate friends. But anybody who thinks that the

circuit breaker is such a big boon to the senior citizens

of Illinois, I welcome you to come into my Legislative

District any Monday night and see the true concern of the

senior citizens that come into my office. And they're

asking me why the benefits that I receive under social

security have to be included in this program. I believe

this is a just Bill and I ask for your support.''

Shea: 'îThe question is shall House Bill 1509 pass. Al1 those

in favor will vote aye, those opposed will vote nay. Have

all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Mr. Choate,

would youooohit my thing please? Have all voted who

wish? Take the record. Bradley, aye. On the questionr

there are 125 ayes, 22 nays, 13 voting present. House

Bill 1509 having. received the constitutional majority is

hereby declared passed. On the order of House Bill...

on the order of House Bills Third Reading appears House

Bill 1513.11

Selcke: ''House Bill 1513. An Act to provide for recovery and

sale of waste paper in certain State buildings. Third

Reading of the Bil1.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Lake, Mr. Pierce.''
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Pierce: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, House

Bill 1513 is part of Ehe package of energy conservation

bills that were passed in Committee in Environment, Energy

and Natural Resources. It would encourage the State of

Illinois to recycle waste paper for sale and reprocessing yl
in order to convert..wconserve the energy that is required

to produce paper and of course to conserve our timberlands

It would make the State of Illinois an example to private

industry and..oto set an example for private industry on

recycling waste paper. The State of Illinois produces

as we know here in the House a very high grade of waste

paper. We produce a 1ot of it here in the Legislature

and paper that can be recycled and reused: I don't be-

lieve that this Bill is particularly controversial at this

kime and I will answer any questions that you have and

move that we pass House Bill 1513 which would encourage

the State to recyele its waste papero''
!Shea: ''The question is shall House Bill 1513 pass. A11 those i

in favor will vote aye. Those opposed will vote nay.

Have all voted who wish? Have all voted Who wish? Take I

the record. Mr. Clerk. On this question there are l50

ayes. No nays. No present. House Bill 1513 having re-

' ceived the constitutional majority is hereby declared 1
1
1passed. Hudson, aye. The gentleman from Grundy, the

Minority Leader.''

Washburnk ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemep

of the House. We have in the rear gallery on the other

side of the aisle 20 studenks and their parents from the

Melvin Sibley Junior High Sehool who are in Springfield

for Student Historic...Historian Award Day. Each of the

20 students have had articles published in the Illinois

History Magazine during this year. They are accompanied

by their history teacher, Marilyn Ames, and them.oMelvin

Sibley Junior High School is located in the 43rd District

represented by Representative Beaupre of Ryan and Washburn

and wedre very proud of the 20 students in the gallery
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Iand would they please stand and be recognized.''

Shea: ''On the order of House Bills Third Reading appears House

Bill 1515.''

Selcke: ''House Bill 1515. An Act concerning public utilities.

Third Reading of the Bill.1'

Shea: ''The gentleman from Lake, Mr. Pierce.''

Pierce: ''Mr. Speaker, may I just inquire, was House Bill 1512

which you skipped over, is that on the Agreed List, the

Energy Labelling Actof'

Shea: ''That evidently what it isy Mr. Pierceo''

Pierce: ''Al1 right. I believe it is also. House Bill 1515

the third in a series of Bills that we have before us on

energy conservation is aimed at encouraging proper in-

sulation in new residences built and new buildings built

throughout our State. Most of us waste 15 or 20 percent

of our heat through the walls or the ceilings or.,.or

the chimneys of our homes. With the cost of energy, of

natural gase of oil, of electricity rising all the time,

what this Bill seeks to do is to set standards through

the Illinois Coraerce Commission to be enforced by the

cities and villages for proper minimum insulation standard

that will be recovered by the homeowner, it is estimated

within 5 to 7 years of construction. Adiitional cost

would be...would be recovered. These standards would be

similar to FHA minimum standards now being used for FHA

mortgages throughout the country. Proper insulation will

not only conserve energy, natural gas and oil but it will

also save the utility bill and the oil bills of the home-

owners and utility users of our State and therefore I

move that we pass House Bill 1515 which was approved by

the Environment Energy and Natural Resources Committee.'l

Shea: ''The question is shall House Bill 1515 pass. Is there

debate. All those in favor will vote aye, those opposed

will vote nay. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted

who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this question,

there are 140 ayes, 3 nays, 2 present. Ilouse Bill 1515
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having received the constitutional majority is hereby

declared passed. Capuzi, aye on that last Bill. You

gotta hit the riqht button, you hit the white one. Unless,

were you going to get into debate, sir? p.eRayson aye on

that last Bill. On the order of House Bills Third Reading

appears House Bill 1521.1

Selcke: t'House Bill 1521. A Bill for an Act to license and

regulate persons engaged in the business of conducting

auckions and so forth. Third Reading of the Bill.1'

Shea: ''The gentleman from Vermilion, Mr. Craig.''

Craig: ''Mr. Speakere Members of the House, I'd like to take

. this Bill back to Second for the 'purpose of re-amendment.
''

Shea: ''The gentleman asks leave to take this Bill back to the

order of Second Reading for the purposes of amendment. Is

there objection? Hearing on the Bill will be returned to

the order of Second Reading.''

Selcke: ''Amendment #1, Craig. Amend House Bill 1521, page 7

and so forth.''

shea: ''The gentleman from Vermilion, Mr. Craig.''

Craig: ''I'd like to move for the adoption of Amendment #1

which makes aoovgovernment in search in lieu thereof..o''

Shea: ''The gentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment #1

is there discussion?'l

Craig: ''This is one of the Home Rule Amendment, I believeoîl

Shea: ''Is there discussion? All those in favor say aye. Thos

opposed nay. The Amendment is adopted. a..There further

amendmentsa''

Selcke: ''Amendment #2, Craig, amend House Bill 1521, page 4

and so fortho''

Craig: 'lAmendment #2, on line 20, page 4 line 20 by inserting

. immeadiately before ''charitable'' the following, ''govern-

ment or any'' and I move the adoption of Amendment #2.:1

Shea: ''The gentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment #2.

Is there discussion? A1l those in favor say aye. Those

opposed say nay. The Amendment is adopted. Are there

further amendments.o.'f
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Selcke: nAmendment #3, Craig. Amend House Bill 1521, page 1,

line 12 and so forth.''

Shea: ''Mr. Craig, if youlll wait a minute. The qentleman from

McHenry, Mr. Skinner, had a point of ordero''

Skinner: Ml'm search..sl'm searching for Amendments 2 and 3

and cannot find them. Is there a reason for that besides

my own ineptitude?''

Shea: ''He informs me these Amendments have been...were dis-

tributed on the 19th. Back to the gentleman from Ver-

milion on Amendment #3.'*

i 'êThank you.'' 'Cra g:

Shea: ''The gentleman from Vermilion on Amendment #3...:'

Craig: 'eMr...Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. Amendment #3

is the grandfather clause that makes anyoneo..that's in

practicing and active auctioneering will not have to be

o o .have an examination and anyone that is inoo.engaged in

the auctioneering business in the past, less than a year,

hebll have to have three active andoooauctioneers to sign

a petition that will be satisfactory to serve as proof

to the Department of Registration and Education, three

people to, sign that he has been actively engaged within

the last year. Anyone after January 1st of 176, then

they'll have to take the examination set up by the Boarda''

Shea: ''The gentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment #3.

Is there any discussion? The gentleman from Champaign,

Hirschfeldo''

Hirschfeld: ''I'm sorrye Mr. Speaker, I was trying to get your

attention on Amendment #1 and...I think that's passe now

but 1...1 did want to point out to the Sponsor, I think he

said it was a Home Rule Amendment.'l

Shea: ''Why don't we get it amended and then you can talk to

him. 1111 see that you.o.''

Hirschfeld: 1'Well, I...I...you know what Itm worried about.

It...it goes against the pre-emption Bill that we passed

a year ago.''

shea: ''I don't know anything about pre-emption: sir. The

gentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment #3. Is
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there discussion? All in favor say aye. Those opposed

nay. The ayes have it. The Amendment is adopted. Third

Reading. On the order of House Bills Third Reading appears

House Bill 1524.'.

Selcke: 'lHouse Bill 1524. A Bill for an Act transferring to

bank service date on property in Jo Daviess County and so

forth. Third Reading of the Bill.@

Shea: ''The gentleman from Stephenson, Mr. Brinkmeieroll

Brinkmeier:' nMr. Speakere Members of the Houser the digest is

absolutely correct. This Bill authorizes the Department

of Conservation to transfer the Coatsworth Building prop-

erty in Jo Daviess County to the Galena Preservation and

Restoration Association. Thatls what it does.''

Shea: The question is shall this Bill pass? A1l in favor will

vote aye. Those opposed will vote nay. Have all voted

who wish? Have all voted who wish? Mr. Choate, would

you hit my button again? Have a1l voted Who wish? Take

the record Mr. Clerk. On this question there are 124 ayes

6 nays, 2 voting present. House Bill 1524 having re-

ceived the constitutional majority is hereby declared

passed. On the order of House Bills Third Reading appears

House Bill 1527. The lady from Lake, Miss Reed.''

Selcke: NHouse Bill 1527. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Highway Code. Third Reading of the Bill.''

Shea: ''The lady from Lake, Miss Reedo''

Reed: ''Mr. Speakerz Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this

Bill does exactly as the digest indicates it does. It is

gives the optionoooit gives leave to the township road

commissioner to Yaise from 1 thousand to $2500 the amount

of money that he must submit to the Superintendent of

County Highways for approval on any construction done on

a township highway.''

Shea: ''The question is shall House Bill 1527 pass. On the

question all those in favor will vote aye. Those opposed

will vote nay. Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? Take the record Mr. Clerk. On this
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question there are l3l ayes, l nay, 3 voting present.

House Bill 1527 having received the constitutional majorit

is hereby declared passed. On the order of ilouse Bills

Third Reading appears House Bill 1528.':

Selcke: f'House Bill 1528. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Civil Administrative Code. Third Reading of the Bill.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Tazewell, Mr. Von Boeckman.''

Von Boeckman: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, this Bill requires the Department of Conservation

to establish boundaries and locations for future real

estate acquisition and then to hold hearings on these

proposed boundaries. We had an Amendment on this to

take out the objection raised in Committee, so therefore
I urge an aye vote.''

Shea: ''The question is shall House Bill 1528 pass. Is there

discussion? All those in favor will vote aye. Those

opposed will vote nay. ...voted who wish? Have a1l voted

who wish? Take the record Mr. Clerk. On this question

there are ll9 ayes, 7 nays, 15 voting present. House Bill

1528 having received the constitutional majority is here-

by declared passed. On the order of House Bills Third

Reading appears House Bill 1538. The gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Stearney.''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 1538. A Bill for Act to amend the

Code of Criminal procedure. Third Reading of the Bill.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Stearney.''

Stearney: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

This Bill was submitted in response to an Illinois
#'

Supreme Court opinion rendered last November. The Bill

merely provides that a prompt preliminary hearing be

given to anyone who is in custody who has not made bond

and provides within 30 days. Howeverr it lists certain

exceptions upon delay may be occasioned and certain amend-

ments were attached too..to accord with the wishes of

Mr.o.Representatives Kosinski, Sangmeister and Leinen-

weber. And so I would ask for a favorable roll call
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on this voteo''

Shea: ''The question is shall House Bill 1538 pass. Is there

discussion? All those in favor will vote aye. Those op-

posed will vote no. Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1

voted who wish? Take the record Mr. Clerk. On this

question there are l36 ayes, 3 nays...3 nays. l36 ayes:

no nays, 3 present. House Bill 1538 having reeeived the

constitutional majority is hereby declared passed. The
gentleman from Union: Mr. Choateo''

Choate: ''We1le Mr. Speaker, would like to ask leave of the

House and unanimous consent to take House Bill 2687 off

of the proposed Agreed Bill List and return it to the -.

Committee on Transportation where it..owhere it can be

placed on interim study calendar.'' '

Shea: The gentleman moves to take House Bill 2687 off the

order of Third Reading to return it to the Transportation

Committee and have it put in Interim Study Committee.

Is there leave? Hearing no objections, leave is granted.

The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Maragos.î'

Maragos: 'Q o.speaker, in compliance with the report of the

House Revenue Committee at this time I Would respectfully

ask thak the..ofor leave to table House Bill 3020, which

has been changed to 3022 but ...House Bill 3020 should

be changedov.''

shea: ''The gentleman ask leave to table House, or Revenue

Committee Bills 3020. Is khere objection? Hearing none

House Bill 3020 ïs tabled. On the order of House Bills

Third Reading appears House Bill 1539. The gentleman

from Cook, Mr. éoulihanw''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 1539. A Bill for an Ack to amend

the Motor Fuel Tax Law. Third Reading of the Bill.''

Shea: ''Mr. Houlihan, before you start. Mr. Mugaliane are

you seeking recognition? Mr. Houlihan.ê'

Houlihan: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. House Bill 1539 amends the motor fuel tax law by

increasing the amount of funds which would be distributed
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back to local units of government by changing the direct

transfer of two-fifteenths to one-fifteenths to the Road

Fund prior to the distribution formula to local units of

government. This Bill is an extension of House Bill 2792

which was passed in the 78th Session of the General Assem-

bly and enacted into 1aw over the Governor's veto. That

Bill was a Bill which was sponsored by Representative

Skinner and Representative Blair and it had bi-partisan

support. That particular Bill provided for a one year

change in the Motor Fuel Tax Formula, this Bill would

extend that and make this a permanent funding change.

As a result of the formula change envisioned in this

Bill, there will be an increase in the units of local

' government, statewide, for downstate counties, an addition

al $3,000,000'. For municipalities across the state, an

increase of $8,000,000. For townships in the state an

additional $2 l/2 million. For Cook County an additional

$2.7 million. The second part of the Bill is to restrict

the portion that the City of Chicago would receive and '

' that portion which is based upon the population of that

municipality of approximately $2.t8 million is specifically

earmarked and restricted in this Bill. The earmarking

and restrictiop is that this increase share that would go

to the City of Chicago is restricted for the construction:

reconstruction or improvement of what are defined as non-

arterial residential skreets. This is the same restrict-

ion which was in House Bill 2892 and isopois presently in

law. Now, the reason for the restriction in the City of

Chicago is to affect a funding for desparately needed re-

liéf for what are termed the former work progress admin-

istration streets in the City of Chicago. Now I mention

this because of the fact that there are some I feel here

on the Floor that fear that this may be part of the cross

town package. Absolutely and unequivocally that is not

the case. The funds here ko the City of Chicago can only

be used for residential streets. The rationale for this
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Bill is to come to grips with the problem that local units

of governments have had to meet the needs of their local

roads. Local units of government have not had the fund-

ing increases that the state system has had. Over the

last several years, the last Highway User Tax increase

which is 1969 went to the benefit of the state highway

system, the interstates are on the state system and they

are now 95% complete or under construction. Supplemental

freeway projects of with..pthis General Assembly has auth-

orized sope $800,000,000 in bonds is on the state system.

The federal funding formula has now been changed from

50-50 to 70-30 on the state's primary and secondary roads

Local units of government had not had this help, yet

their cost are increasing, in fact they are skyrocketing,

without any increase in the amount of revenues necessary

to meet the needs. In summary, this Bill is a rationale

and we feel responsible realignment of the motor fuel

tax formula to place emphasis on the upgrading and reha-

bilitation and construction roads the people of this

state must use everyday and I urge your support of the

, silyal

Shea: ''Wi11 the Members please be in their seats and could we

have some quiet in the Chamber? Now, Mr. Doorkeeper,

again, if we don't remind you constantly and the Members

constantlyy there are a number of people on the Floor of

the House of Representatives that have no right to be

here so I ask you Mr. Doorkeeper, if youlll go up and

down the aisles and clear the Floor of unauthorized

people. And woûld the Members please be in their seats.

On this question the gentleman moves for passage cf

House Bill 1539. On the question the gentleman from

Union, Mr. Choate. ''

Choate: ''Mr. Chairman, I'd like to ask the Sponsor a couple

of questionsif hedll yieldmî' .

Shea: ''He indicates he will but 1et me get some quiet in the

Chamber first. You can hardly hear yourself talk. Will
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the Members please be in their seats and could we have

some quiet. Will the Members please be in their seats?''

Choate: ''Welly Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, first I

. want to say that I was totally happy to hear Represent-

ative Houiihan assure the House that this particular Bill,

House Bill 1539 has nothing to do with the controversy

as far as crosstown is concerned. Representative

Houlihan, does this Bill that you have here, 1539, affect

the distributive formula as far as downstate road fund is

concerned in any mannero''
it '

Houlihan: ''It affects/to the extent that before the local

' units of government, their distributed share under the

formula. It increases that by reducing the off the top

transfer of two-fifteenth to one-fifteenth, the off the

. top transfer to the road fund. And of course, they share

in the distributive formula after the direct transfer to

the road fund. so in answer to your question the answer

is yes and it increases the share for downstateo''

Choate: ''Nowe let me ask you one other question and I think
right

just to get/to the heart of the thing rather than, you
knowy go around it a1l the way and finally get to it. Is

there any way that youdre rating the downstate portion of

' the road fund to bring assistance to Ehe City of Chicago

and the County of Cookzl'

Houlihan: 'îNoe and we have been very carefully not to, in

this Bilie attempt to tinker with whak are the percentage

form of a share se* out as far as the permanent distri-

bution formula. Those have evolved over a period of years

by this General'Assembly and in fact there are you know,

obvious needs of concern for al1 areas of the state.

Rather, what we have done here is simply work on the

question as to what should be the direct transfer off the

top to the road fund and have left the percentage shares

for counties under 1,000,000, counties over 1,000,000,

for munieipalities and for townships the same as they

presently exist in the lawo''
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Choate: Rl have no further questions Mr. Speaker and I think

khat this can resolve much of the concern that some down-

state members hadol

Shea: OThe gentleman from Cook, Mr. Totten.'d

Totten: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield for

a question?''

Houlihan: ''Yes.'l '

Totten: ''I didnft catch, Representative Houlihanr what you

indicated the percentage, how much, how many dollars would

be taken from the state road fund and redistributed?''

Houlihan: nAs a result of this transfer, the estimates are

'$16.2 million which would be reduced from the direct trans-

fer to the road fund, that $16.2 million would then be

apportioned to all units of local government al1 over the

stateo''

Totten: ''Okay. Then that $16.2 million could not be used for

state only work in the rest of khe state.''

Houlihan: ''Thatoo.that is correct. What we are doing here

with the Bill is emphasizing that opponents of the Bill

opponents of the legislation we passed in the last Session

to the effect what we need here is re-emphasis on local

priorityo'' .

Totten: l'Does the Department of Transportation have a position

on the Bi1l7''

Houlihan: ''Their position on this Bill as their position

was on the last Bill was that while this is needed, it

needs for further study so to that extent they oppose the

Bill. This is the same refrain of two years ago. They

have done nothfng any further though to come up with

some concrete answers to the problems of local units of

 Vovernmentz'
1 Totten: ''Okay. One further question. There is some question

î in my mind and I do believe youfre sincere in intro-

ducing this as separate item to the crosstown project

but I think that it does have relation...the additional

monies to the City of Chicago are about $2.85 million
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I believe.l'

Houlihan: ''That is correcto''

Totten: ''Could these monies then be used Eo replace..oMFT

funds used by the City of Chicago that wo u1d be earmarked

under the crosstown bills or would be obligated under the

crosstown bills from the City of Chïcago to use for the

crosstown.''

Houlihan: ''The answer to that is absolutely no. This Bill

was put inoo.it has a restriction and that restriction

is in present law, that these only can be used, the

increase that would come to the City of Chicago. And the

earmarking under the Bill is only for the City of Chicagoe

it can only be used for residential street improvement.

Now, my rationale in doing that, earmarking this, and I

first came with this Bill some 3 years ago. was to ad-

dress ourselves to the problem of the WPA streets which

were put in in the lg3ols.o.throughout the 130's and the

funds for this..o''

Shea: 'IMr. Houlihanw would you wait a minutee please. Now

will the Members please be in their seats and could we

have some order. We were doing just fine up until about

10 minutes ago. Would the Members please be in their

seats and could we have some order. Mr. Houlihano''

Houlihan: ''Just theno.oin summary, the answer to Mr. Totten's

question is no. These funds cannot be used for any cross-

town purpose. These funds are absolutely earmarked for

residential street improvement of reeonstruction in the

City of Chicago.''

Totten: ''What..awhaè...was the City of Chicago using their

MFT funds on these streets before?''

Houlihan: ''The City of Chicago, and of course a great number

of miles of streets in the City of Chicago, the City of

Chicago Was directing its attention principally to the

primary road system within the City. On the basis that

they needed additional funds in order to eome in to help

the residential street improvement program in the City.
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Thatls the reason for the Bill, the City of Chicago was

suffering as our other municipalities across the state

from not having sufficient revenues to meet the existing

cost of highway improvement in municipalitiesol'

Shea: ''The gentleman from Adams, Mr. Mcclain..owere you

through Mr. Totten?''

Totten: ''Mr. Speaker, I was not, I'm still not clear on the

answer .../

Shea: ''Your time is running, sir.''

Totten: Thank you. If the City of Chicago did not receive

this additional $2.85 millione what monies would they

use to repair these streets?''

Houlihan: lîThey would not do it. In effect, in al1 practical

effect, because they don't have sufficient funds to do it.'

Totten: ''Thank you.''

Shea: ''Is there further discussion? The gentleman from Adamsr

Mr. Mcclainoe'

Mcclain: ''Thank youe Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Would the gentleman yield?''

Shear ''He indicates he will.''

Mcclain: ''Representative Houlihan: are you familiar with the

Chamber of Commerce report on the status of the road

fund?''

Houlihant 'lNot specificallyo''

Mcclain: ''They claim in their latest report, that the...

the Department of Transportation has overspent itself as

far as commitments go and if we were to continue with our

commitments we would have a deficit of somewhere between

' 60 and $70 million from that road fund this yeara''

' Houlihan: NWel1, let me in response emphasize that in looking

at the entire picture you canlt look solely at the

question of the road fund as far as state highway im-

provements. The point that I have attempted to emphasize

here is that the state highway system has enjoyed sub-

stantial funding increases that the local units of govern-

ment have not had. What I'm specifically referring to
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are the fact of the supplemental bonding program and

federal matching fùnds. Now, it also should be emphasized

that when you consider the total numher of highway streets

in the State of Illinoisg the state system only accounts

for some 13%. Local units of government must maintain

87% of the roadways of this state. Now they are faced

with the same increasing cost and yet they have had none

of the additional funding. And what this Bill does:

what the Bill did in the last Session of the Legislature

that we enacted into law with ? the one year repéaler was

to establish a precedent and to set forth that we are goin

to give now some priority to local units of government

and their highway needso''

Mcclain: 1'We11e Mr. Speaker, if I may speak to the Bill.''

Shea: ''Proceed, sir.''

Mcclain: ''Thank you, sir. I'd like to stress with those of

us that are from downstate and also those of us from the

suburbs that what youdre going to expect here is a drastic

drain the state's road fund of approximately $l6 l/2

million this year. With our continuing commitment to

roads and winding of roads downstate and in the suburbs

and with the issue of crosstowne wedre going to face

drastic cutbacks in our road funds the next couple of

years. If you pass this Bill, then you also have to be '
l

committed to increasing motor fuel taxes or whatever and
i
1go back to your people and explain that to them. If you !
l

vote against this Bill: I think youfll be saving many

lives downstate and I'd urge a no vote.
''

Shea: ''The gentleman Trom Cook, Mr. Lechowicz.''

Lechowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, to the last speaker that just spoke, I would
hope you'd read the Bill and see exactly how it helps a1l

the municipalities in the State of Illinois whether you're

downstate, upstate, midskate and the eastern portion of t

the state, if you have a municipality, yes, even Arlinqton

Heights. Mr. Speaker, what this Bill is trying to do
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is address itself to a very serious problem in every

municipality as far as having the roads or the streets

as well call them in Chicagor properly repaired due to

the unfortunate deterioration of our streets. What this

Bill does is address itself not only for the City of

Chicago but for Arlington Heights and the various other

municipalities providing the funds that are necessary to

repair, to hot patch the side streets of the various

municipalities. It's a good Bill. It's a Bill that we

passed two years ago and really we should not only pass

it this year, we should put it part of the statutes that

it doesn't have to come back every year for a percentage

portion of the road fund. It's not a raid on the road

fund. It's a reallocation.o.it's a reallocation for the

side streets in the various municipalities of Illinois.

I request an aye vote on this Bill. Thank you.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from DeKalb, Mr. Ebbeseno' Mr. Ebbesen.d'

Ebbesen: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the previous questionol'

Shea: ''The question is, shall the main question be put. All

those in favor will say aye. Those opposed nay. The ayes

have it. Back to Mr. Houlihan to close.''

Houlihan: 'lThank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemenz this

is a Bill which has statewide application. It affects

every municipalityr.wo.and township, county and township

throughout this State. We fepl that it is a reasonable

Bill and that it addresses serious needs of local units

of government. It is an extension of legislation we

passed in the 78th Session and I urge your support of this

S i 11 @ W

Shea: ''The question is shall House Bill 5139 pass. All those

in favor will vote aye. Those opposed will vote nay.

. . .all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have

all voted who wish? Theo..the gentleman from Henderson,

Mr. Neffg to explain his vote.''

Neff: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. And 1111 just take a second

to explain myoo.my vote because I think wefve a11 got to
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stop and realize the deplorable condition that the state

road fund is in now. We're practically nearly bankrupt

and this takes another $16.7 million out of it and even

though I would like to see these municipalities and cities

getting more money but there is just no money to take off

the top to put back in these cities with the road fund

like it is, therefore, I think this Bill should be

definitely defeatedw''

Shea: f'Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

Mr. Schlickman wants to explain his voteo''

Schlickman: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker . For the in-

formation of the Membership, I went up to the Speaker

to find out if my light was working. I have stood here

seeking recognition from the very outset.o .
'' '

Shea: ''Mr. Deustere your light works alsoo
''

Schlickman: NWhat I wanted to do, was ask the Sponsor two

very simple questions. Numher one, and I do this by

way of explanation of vote, I wanted to ask him if the

state standard for construction were to still be complied

with by units of local government. Numher two, I wanted

to ask him, what kind of a road program the City of Chicag

has with regards to these residential streets when that

program was developed and what the extent of that program

is specifically in terms of amount of money. Not having

had the opportunity to pose those questions, I am voting

present.'l

Shea: ''Have al1 voted who wish? Now, Mr. Deuster, you want

to explain your vote? Mr. Deuster to explain his vote.''

Deuster: ''Mr. Speake: and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House:

I'd like to address my remarks to everybody who lives out-

side the city limits of the City of Chicago and I'd like

to tell you something that's based upon my experience

with the United States Department of Transportation.

When youlre talking about highway money, youbre not talk- '

ing just about local money or state money, youlre talking
about federal money too. And I want to tell you down-
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staters whatls going to happen and everybody outside the

City of Chicago. Yes, welre going to raid the road fund

and welre going to send $16.2 million out to the localitie

and if youdve got a little township, your..oyour little

township is going to be competing with the City of Chicago

to go down to Washington and match this money on a 10-90

basis and the City of Chicago is going to go down there

and they have a powerful Congressional delegation and

theylre going to get that other $90 for the 10 out of the

federal money. And there's far more federal money than

there is state money and you think your little township

is going to down to Washington and match this money, you'r

sadly mistaken. think there are certainly going to be

enough votes to pass this but if youbre from downstate

and you want to protect yourself from what is really going

to happen when this Bill gets over to the Senate, the

word residential road is going to be struck and an amend-

ment is going to be put on there saying highways. And

the suggestion that this doesn't relate to the cross-

town or any major roadooois one based on naive optimism

and I want you tooo.to consider the fact that the Senate

is going to change this and protect yourself. Vote noo''

Shea: ''Have all voked who wish? Take the record Mr. Clerk.

On this question there are l03 ayes, 42 nays, 20 voting

present. House Bill 1539 having received the constitut-

ional majority is hereby declared passed. On the order

of House Bills Third Reading appears House Bill 1542.:1

Jack OlBrien: ''House Bill 1542. Yourell. A Bill for an

Act to control the sale or transfer of hand guns in this

State. Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Yourell.''

Yourell: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, House Bill 1542 is a Bill designed to not ban the

hand gun as many other pieces of legislation dealing with

this subject matter has attempted to do in this and other

Session of the General Assembly, but rather this Bill
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is designed to protect those who want to purchase a

hand gun and meet certain criteria. To give an example,

what it does, by affidavit and after asserting to certain

condition the individual who wishes to purchase a hand
1gun applies in person to his local 1aw enforcement agency

and after asserting and affirming certain conditions such

as the fact that he hadn't been convicted of a felony,

had not been an inmate of a mental institutiony ono..on

proper identification and so forth, a form outlined in

the Bill would be presented to him, he would take that

form to the retail outlet for the purchase of the gun

and then the certain information would be noted on khat

applâcation such as the serial number and the make of

the gun and that then would be in turn be mailed back to

the local law enforcement aqency which Would do two things

It would provide complete absolute registration as to the

make and the serial number of the gun purchased and it

would also provide protection for the gun order in khak

somebody else beside he would have a record of that

weapon. Now, the form #l, the original of the form:

would be retained by the local law enforcement ageney

copy #2 would be retained by the applicant and copy 43

would be sent to the Department of Law Enforcement in

the State of Tllinois as part of their continuing record

so that when an individual travelling anywhere in the

United States should be stopped, for example, for a

minor traffic violation or an accident or for some other

 reason, it could be determined immediately, immediately
g - just as the registration of your automobile is determined

and to the rightful and lawful owner of the gun in the

automobile. This Bill was introduced in April. It was

introduced in the last Session of the General Assemblye

held on the Calendar all last Session so that individuals

interested in this legislation could develop a critiquee

h or suggestion or criticisms relatlve to the Bill. Not

one law enforcement agency in the State of Illinois has
: - . ,- - -  .
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. . .is in opposition to this Bill. I've had letters

from a1l kinds of people interested in this subject

matter relative to other legislation dealing with it and

they have yet to mention 1542. In my letters to...''

Shea: 1'Go ahead Mr. Yourelle Ilm sorry thisowmll

Yourell: HIf that is a hintr Mr. Speaker, I certainly will

comply with the suggestion and be delighted to answer

any question. Again, this is not a'qbantuthe hand gun

bill this is a bill that will allow a person of good

moral character to purchase a hand gun anywhere in the

State of Illinois and I ask your support.''

Shea: NThe question is shall House Bill 1542 pass. On the

question the gentleman from Marionr Mr. Friedrich.'î

Friedrich: ''Mr. Speaker, a few years ago, the Legislature

in its wisdom passed a farw..firearm owners act which

ina..in your pockets you probably have a little plastic

card which says youdre entitled to own a firearm. Now,

I don't know anybody that's any safer because Ilve got

one of those little plastic cards in my pocket. Certainly

the guy that's going to rob a bank isn't concerned

whether hels got his card with him to show the teller

or not. Now all it's done is create another bureaucracy

up here in Springfield and I send my $5 in when they ask

for it and you do too and nobody is any safer. And this

is just some more red tape wedre puttinq on the people
of Illinois.''

Shea: ''...The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kosinski.''

Kosinski: ''Mr. Spéaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

it pains me to oppose this Bill because Mr. Yourell is

a fellow sportsman and it is not his intention I assure

you to ban the hand gun but inadvertently, inadvertently,

in a back door sense, I'm afraid this Bill will do just.

that. You see, this Bill demands that an application

for a hand gun acquisition must be authorized by the

local law enforcement agency and does not supersede any

more stringent local ordinances. Now in Chicago,
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historically, Chicago does not authorize purchase of a

hand gun. You cannot get possession from the Chicago

Police Department to purchase a hand gun. And I point

out to you if despite Mr. Yourell's intention, each local

law enforcement agency were able to make a similar

decision or ordinance preventing you from getting such

permission, instead of this being a licensing bill which

duplicates the Firearm Owners Identification Act

and the Gun Registration Bill in Chicago, it would still

bend the purchase of firearms by an honest citizen and

of course we know that the lawless will still get them as

they have in the past. I repeak without intention this

could be a very definite firearms ban depending upon

local ordinance and the interpretation of local police

chief and law enforcement officers. Clearing of gun

purchases as contained in this legislation as to criminal

history, age and so forth is already covered in our Fire-

arms Owners Identification Act. That existing statute

already covers these basic demands. If they are..oalready

nok met you can not get a firearms.g..poyou cannot make

a purchase. So that iso..certainly unnecessary. I re-

peat, I donlt think itls Mr. Yourell's intention to ban

a qun but I'm afraid he could open the door to such ban

with this legislation and I am opposed to it and ask you

to join me in opposition.''
Shea: ''The gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Hudsono''

Hudson: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. Representative Kosinski has

answered my question.''

Shea: ''The gentleman' from Cook, the Assistant Majority Leader,

Mr. Davis.''

Davis: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I

hope we pass this Bill and it does just what the previous
speaker, khe speaker who preceded me says kill do. I

hope it will ban hand guns in our nation. know al1 of

you love this country as much as I do. I know you do.

But can't you see that we are becoming the most violent
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nation in al1 the world. You say, well it didnêt happen

in my neighborhood. Well 1et me tell you this, you can

not excuse yourself as members of this 1aw making body

if you have an opportunity to cry out against the ini-

quitous use of hand guns and you fail to cry out against

it. You can not wash your hands of this evil. I hold

here in this file numerous letters, numerous editorials

numerous letkers coming from churches of all denominations

pleading with us to do somethinq about these hand guns.

How can we sit here and fail to do it? I don't think

this Bill is the complete answer but if it does what

my distinguished friend whom I love says it will, if it

will eventually ban the hand guns then God forbid any of

us not to vote for it because thak's exactly what we want

to do. I don't want this nation which is now the foremost

nation in a11 the world to become the most violent nation

in all the world and this is what is going to happen if

you don't ban these hand guns. Ttfs going to be known

as the most violent nation in all the world and instead

of being the foremost nation all the world wepre going to

be held up as a violent nation where we are committing

murders. As a taxpayer agent said 100 here in this letter

and 25,000 Americans are killed and wounded by guns by

each year which makes us a very violent nation when com-

pared to other nations of the world. I think we ouqht to

be thankful to God. Thankful to our God that he has

spared us, that he has kept us h/re a11 lo these many

years that we here are free. We can get on this Floor

here and speak our sentiments. Get on this floor here

and differ with anybody we seek to differ with. God help

' us to remain free but we if we don't ban thesew..hand guns

I don't know what's going to happen to us if we don't

ban this hand gun when welre labelled the most violent

nation in a11 theaworld. I plead with you as an old preacher

I plead with you, you know that sacred command, you know

that sacred command. Thou shalt not kill. Take the
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nmmunition and take the guns out of their hands and let's

see what happens. Mr. Speaker, I vote aye.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from DeKalb: Mr. Ebbesen.lî

Ebbesen: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the previous questiono''

Shea: 'The gentleman moves the previous question. All thcse

in favor say aye. Those opposed nay. The main question

shall now be put. Back to Mr. Yourell to closeo''

Yourell: œThank you Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Housee briefly I want to assure you that this legislation

does not affect those individuals who are now presently

owners of hand guns and in response to Representative

Kosinski's objections, would call your attention to
Section 6 of the Act which protects b0th the local law

enforcement agency and the individual who wishes to pur-

chase a hand gun and I quote: ''If a local law enforcement

agency refuses to issue a hand gun acquisition author-

ization it must give the applicant written notice of such

refusal setting forth the grounds on which it based its

refusal within 30 days after the date of his applicationw''

Nowe what this does is simply saying that if you are of

good moral character and that you have not been convicted

of a felony nor been a inmate of a mental institution

and certain criteria relative to positive identification

you can purchase a hand gun in the State of Illinois. So

it is not ban the hand gun bill in any sense of the word.

It protects the rightful owner of a hand gun who dem-

onstrated through experience and the records that he is

a responsible, law-abiding citizen who has a desire to

own a hand gun for whatever reason and I ask your

favorable vote.''

Shea: ''All those in favor, the question is shall House Bill

1542 pass. All those in favor will vote aye. Those

opposed will vote nay. On the questiony the gentleman

from Macon, Mr. Borchers to explain his voteo''

Borchers: I'...Mr. Speaker, fellow Members of the House, there

972 murders in Chicago last year. 62% were hand guns.
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62%, the rest were knives, mostly. Now of that 62% very

few had permission of the City of Chicago to have a hand

gun. Most of them were no permits that were used in

killing. In New York, which has had since before World

War II, this kind of a law, they have one of the highest

murder rates in the United States. Those murde/s are

committed by far and large from 95% from unregistered,

unpermitted hand guns. This does absolutely no good.

The criminal, the people that are not supposed to have

them are going to have them anyway. You make it im-

possible for a legal, law-abiding merchant, citizen to

buy a gun. In New York, they won't give it to you at

all. And with this peculiar craze that seems to be

sweeping the country why it'll go to the same extent in

our own State. You will not be able to get a hand gun

alkhough youkre a perfectly law abiding citizen, but that

is not going to stop the criminal. Helll get them and

theylll have a underground delivery service just like

they had in relation to booze a few years ago in the

Volstead Act...'1

Shea: ''Wi1l you bring your remarks to a close, sir.''

Borchers: '' it won't stop it at all. ''

Shea: ''The question is have all voted who wish? Have al1

voted who wish? Mr. Barnes, you want to explain your

Vote?''

Barnes: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Just briefly

and I'm not going to take too many, too much of your

time but I think here as you point out the contradiction

in what wefre doing here. Less than an hour ago we

passed a Bill that would mandate a life sentence for

people that commit certain kinds of assaults. I agree

with that and I voted for that Bill. But it seems to me

a contradiction in what we are trying to do when we man-

date on one hand that if a person commits these kinds of

crimes that we will put them in our penal institution

for a mandatory life sentence and on the other hand
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in less than one hours' time we will not allow to take

away the tools that create the problem that we purportedly

are trying to correct. It seems to me that this is

ridiculous and what we are...''

Shea: NWill you bring your remarks to a close, sir?''

Barnes: 'L ..effort that will make it harder for these people

or people who are bent on antisocial activities. Any

effort that will put impediments in .khem being able to

acquire the tools to do soe I khink itls an effort that

we should makeo''

Shea: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On thïs

question there are 71 ayes, 80 nays, 1 voting present.

House Bill 1542 having failed Eo receive the constitutional

majority is hereby declared lost. On the order of House
Bills Third Reading appears House Bill 1557.t'

Jack OlBrien: ''House Bill 1557. Jaffe. A Bill for an Act

to amend the school code. Third Reading of the Bill.H

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Jaffe.f'

Jaffe: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, we passed this Bill on the consent

calendar some time ago. There was an objeetion filed but
then. it was withdrawn and I think it went outr as a matter

fact, last weeko''

Shea: ''Well, let me take it out of the record and check it.

The gentleman fromoo.or call House Bill 1560 then.'ê

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 1560. Sangmeister. A Bill for an

Act to amend the code of criminal procedure. Third

Reading of the Bil1.''

Sangmeister: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. This is a Bill which amends the criminal

code in that section which pertains to the substitution

of judge. Under the present law: when the defendant comes
before the bench within 10 days he can have a disqualif-

ication of any two judges without signing any kind of an

affidavit or alleging any kind of prejudice at all. ThG

Bill originally as introduced was going to eliminate that

down to the standpoint that he would have to file an
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affidavit alleging prejudiee. In the Committee it was

amended now that he can only knock out one 'judge without

filing an affidavit statïng the prejudice and apparently

the Committee felt this was a reasonable compromise and

it does prevent some judge swappingoopjudge shopping by
the defendant and I would appreciate a favorable rollp''

heal ''The questâon is shall this Bill pass. I can see your

light Mr. Stearney. On this...the question is shall House

Bill 1560 pass. On the question, the gentleman from Cook:

Mr. Stearneyol

tearney: ''Mr. Speaker: will the Sponsor yield to a question?''

hea: ''He indicates he wi1l.''

tearney: ''Mr. Sponsor, there is really no need for this

Bill, is there?''

angmeister: ''Mr. Speakere T donlt mind responding to a ques-

tion but a question like thate I dondto..l dondto..Yes, '

there is a definite need for this...this type of legis-

lation.'î

Skearney: ''Welle in other wordse youlre just eliminating one

judge. In okher words, the present 1aw provides that you

can name two judges in your.o.in your petition for sub-

stitution. Youfre eliminating oneo''
' isker: nThét is correct. Under the present law, as yousangme

knowg you can come in and ask for a substitution of any

two judges and this puts it down to oneo''
Stearney: ''May I address myself to the question, Mr. Speaker?

Ladies and Gentlemen of the House' I think the present

existing law is appropriate under the circumstances and

there is no reason to change and the reason being and I

can speak with some experience, that in Cook County sitting

in the criminal court there are a great numberp..a number

of judges who you wouldn't want...you yourselves would not

want to be tried before and I think it's entirely appro-

priate under the circumstances that you be allowed to name

two judges without delineating the criteria upon which

you are charging him with prejudice. As it is now, a1l
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you have to do is sek forth that you are.ooyouo..they...

they are prejudiced against your cause and your matter

would be reassigned back to the chief judge for assignment

out to another judge. The system has worked well in

Cook County, I think this is inappropriate and it's not
I

form shopping. I think it is just a matter of due process,

ik's a matter of fairness and I would urge you to vote

against this particular Bi1l.''

Shea: NThe gentleman from Cook, Mr. Schlickmano''

chlickman: 'lThank you Mr. Speaker. I rise to also oppose

this Bill. Number 1 the Sponsor did not describe any

abuses existing under the present practice nor did he

indicate what the need was to change the practice from

. kwo judges to one judge. Furthermore, I would respectfully

suggest: Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, by reducing

from two to one judge we are therefore, as a direct result.

going to increase the number of jury trials. I don't

think this is what we want. That would increase the cost

of administration of justice and it would just further...

you know compound the case load in our judicial system

and therefore I oppose this Bill and solicit a no vote.l'

' hea: ''Is there further discussion? The gentleman from

Moultrie, Mr. Stone.''

tone: î%..Mr. Speaker, foroooagain I don't know about justice

in Cook County but downstate I believe that this is a

ve'ry, very good Bill. The judges aren't as thick down-

state as they are in the City of Chicago and when you try

to disqualify two judges for absolutely no reason at all

then it is quite' a hardship on the states' attorney in a

small county to..sto get another judge assigned because of

the distances that must be travelled. I know of instances

in downstate counties where the...those charged with a

crime found out that the first two judges assigned norm-

ally were...were more strict on those charged With crimes

than the third man. So everyone, then, charged with a

crime were asking foroooto disqualify the first two judges.
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think this is a very, very good Bill and I would

certainly recommend that anyone that lives downstate

certainly should vote for itw''

hea: ''The gentleman from Cook: Mr. Getty.î'

etty: ''Mr. Speaker, kill the gentleman yield? Mr. Sangmeister

this Bill, as originally introduced, it seems to me was

similar to the federal procedure, is that correct?''

angmeister: ''That is correct.''

etty: ''A1l right and that is a more restrictive procedure.

Is that correcta''

angmeister: ''That is correct.''

etty; ''And our statute could be.oaorop.or your Bill rather

as amended could now be described as far more liberal than

even than the federal requirement.l'

angmeister: ''That is also correctw''

etty: ''Wel1, 1...1 think that we have to take into consider-

ation the needs not only of Cook County but of al1 of the

State of Illinois, our downstate counties and I recognize

thak there is a very substantial problem in those areas.

And I think that this is a good Bill, it would not pro-

hiblt where there is prejudice in fact having a judge

substituted and I think that this Bill deserves the sup-

port of the House.''

hea: ''The gentleman from Will, Mr. Sangmeister to closew'ê

angmeister: ''We1l# thank you and I appreciate the support

on this Bill and I apologize to Representative Schlickman

for not stating the reasons more clearly and of course it

does more affect downstate than Cook County but Represent-

ative Getty, I Ehink adequately showed, its need even

up there. And you must keep in mind on this Bill that

there is still at any time the defendant can always file

an affidavit thak the judge is prejudiced. It never pre-

'
; 

vents that at any time and he still has the opportunity

one time to move a judge without any reason or explanation

at all. What welre trying to stop downstate where we

only have three or four circuit judges available is for khe
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defendant to go judge shopping and where there is
multiple defendants have even pushed this into getting

judges outside of our county. And there is just no real

reason for thisg the defendant's rights are thoroughly

protected &tilly under this Bill and I would requesk a

favorable roll.''

hea: ''The question is shall House Bill 1560 pass. All those

in favor will vote aye. All those opposed vill vote nay.

Hall a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have

a11 voted who wish? The lady from Lake, Miss Geo-Karisa''

eo-Karis: ''Simply to explain my vote and say l think we have

to consider due process completely not only from the

states attorney's point of view in which office is served

by also the defendant and that's why I vote no.''

Shea: ''Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Take the record. On this question there are 99 ayes, 22

nays, 14 momhers voting present. House Bill 1560 having

received a constitutional majority is hereby declared

passed. On the order of House Bills Third Reading

appears House Bill 1562.'.

Jack OlBrien: ''House Bill 1562. Satterthwaite. A Bill for an

Act to amend an Act in relation to establishment and

maintenance of county and multi-county public health

departments. Third Reading of the Bi11.n

Shea: ''The lady from Champaign, Miss Satterthwaite.''

Satterthwaite: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. I be-

lieve the synopsis in the digest is accurate on this Bill.

The Bill was writken in conjunction with the State Depart-

ment of Mental ùealth and their desire to have this part

of our chapter çhanged to be more consistent with the

other types of procedure for voting in taxing districts in

relation to health. And the suggestion in this Bill is

that we require a hundred voters to sign a petition to
I

put the question for a county health district on the ballot

There will still have to be an election by the voters of th)
ldistrict in order for it to pass. And I would respectfully
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ask for your support in passing this Bi11.''

hea: ''The question is shall House Bill 1562 pass. On the

question, the gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevich.'l

atijevich: ''Mr. Speaker, this...this is on that second
mystery agreed list that I somehow got a copy of. Are

we going to hear those, too, or...''

hea: ''Well, I haven't got it on a list. I've got 1563 but

not 1562, Mr. Matijevich.''

atijevich: ''Oh# okay.''
hea: ''Is there any further debate on this question. The

gentleman from McLean, Mr. Deavers.'î

eavers: ''Mr. Speaker, will the Sponsor yield to a question?''

hea: ''She indieates she willg''

eavers: ''Why the 1ow numher of a hundred?''

atterthwaite: ''This brings it into conformity with some of

the other ptocedures khat are already on the books. For

instance, the TB sanitarium tax requires a hundred

signatures in order to get that referendum on the ballotoî'

eavers: ''How much would a referendum in a county of Champaign

cost? You're about the same size as McLean so that would

answer what it would cost in McLean.l'

atterthwaite: f'I really don't know, sirof'

eavers: ''Who would pay for the cost of the referendum?l'

atterthwaite: ''The county board, I presume, since it would

be a countywide referendum.'î

eavers: ''Are you going to send any money back to the county

board to pay for the cost of all these elections? Is

there a appropriation bil1?''

atterthwaite: ''No, 'there is no appropriation bill...this

would still be done on a local county basis at their

discretiono''

eavers: ''Mr. Speaker, may I speak against the Bi11?''

Shea: ''Address yourself to the questiono''

eavers: ''I feel again that here is an act of the Legislature

trying to be proposed that pass on cost to the county

board, which in my case, my county board, canêt afford
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any more. Wefve had a couple of special elections

brought about by 50 signers in Unit District 5, school

election The last one cost us $27,000 because 50 people

decided we ought to have a referendum and for that reason

I oppose it.l'

, Ihea: 'The gentleman from St. Clair, Mr. Flinn, on the quest-

ion./

linn: ''We1l, thank you Mr. Speaker, would the Sponsor yield

for a question, please?''

hea: ''She indicates she will.''

linn: ''Representative Satterthwaite, in my district in St.

Clair County, we have what is called an east side health

district and there is no health district counkywide and

the reason there fsnet because my portion of the St. Clair

County which is in my district wants a health districte

but for example, in Representative Richmondrs, Birchler's

and Dunnls portion of St. Clair County they do not. want

to belong to a county district. Would this wipe out the

present district and cause a countywide district?e'

atterthwaite: 'lWould only do that in the case that there were

a countywide referendum to provide for thato''

linnz ''Thank yous''

hea: ''Is there any further discussion? The gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Bluthardt.l'

luthardt: ''Mr. Speaker, I wonder if the Sponsor would yield?f'

hea: NHe indicates...she indicates she will.'l

luthardt: 'fThe present law, as I understand it is that it would

take l0% of the population of the county in order to call

for a referendum for this district.'î

atterthwaite: ''That's right.''

luthardt: ''And what's the population of your county?''

atterthwaite: f'w.oExcuse me, was your question of the

population? No: the current requirement is l0% of the

vote cast in the last regular election. So it's not of

the total population but of the voters...''

luthardt: ''Do you know what the...what 10t of the last cast
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vote in your county was?''

atterthwaite: ''In...in our county it would be 7,000 voters.''

luthardt: ''In other words...in other words, youro..l'

atterthwaite: 'L ..that has to sign the petition.''

luthardt: 'L ..setting it down from 700 petitions.ao.signa-

tures to 100.1'

atterthwaite: ''Yeso/

luthardt: ''And seems to be a little unreasonable.o.''

Satterthwaite: ''7e000, sir. 7r000. Theoo.the current requir-

ment would be 7,000 signers for a petition in our county.''

luthardt: ''Well, that...that maybe a rather difficult task

to performe but I think that a 100 would be much too easy

and call upon counties and districts to hold referendum

and expend tax funds on the whim of a very small group

of people.''

atterthwaite: *Then why has the Legislature chosen to put

that in for a means ofqgetting a TB sanitarium tax on the

books?î'

luthardt: ''Well the Legislature has made an error now and#

then: not too often, but youlll find that in most instances

where a referendum is called for and only a small number

of signatures is required it only pertains to a small

area of maybe a thousand people or less. Certainly not

countywide. And a hundred signatures for a countywide

election seems ridiculous to me.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mccourt.n

ccourt: *Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question.''

Shea: f'The question is shall the main questionoo.the question

is shall the main question be put. All those in favor

will say aye. All those opposed nay. The lady from

Champaign, Miss Satterthwaite to close.''

Satterthwaite ''Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I again

urge that you vote for this Bill. The attempt in this

Bill is not to make it so easy that every county will be

having a referendum every two weeks. The intent is to

make it something that is not an impossible task for
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anyone in the county trying to provide better health

services for a1l of the citizens of their community.

As the law currently stands we believe thak a require-

ment of several thousands signatures on a petition to

call for a referendum is an unnecessarily large restrict-

ion on getting anything constructive done toward providing

county health services in that area. And while some

counties may find that a hundred voters is already l0%

of their population, we feel that for those counties

that are now growing to a large of extent, the burden

of this kind of percentage has become more than we can

possibly cope with. And I would urgently ask your

support to bring in the county health system on the

same level at which we are currently operating for

TB sanitarium and care districts. Thank you.''

hea: î'The question is shall House Bill 1562 pass. All

those in favor will vote aye. Those opposed will vote

nay. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

Take the record. On this question there are 35 ayes,

76 nays, 13 voting present. House Bill 1562, having

failed to receive a constitutional majority is hereby

declared lost. Collins is no on that last Bill. On the

order of House Bills Third Reading appears House Bill 1569.

ack O'Brien: ''House Bill 1569. Brinkmeier. A Bill for an

Act to amend the school code. Third Reading of the Bi1l.t'

hea: ''A1l right, now the Speaker has informed me that he

would like to break for lunch at l o'clock for 45 minutes

and then return .to the order of House Bills Third Reading.

Mr. Walsho''

alsh: ''You have anticipated my question, Mr. Speaker. Thank

you. You came up and asked me and I knew you were going

to do it to me again.''

hea: NThe gentleman from Stevenson, Mr. Brinkmeiero''

rinkmeier: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. House

Bill 1569 is the result of about 2 yearsl work by a
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task force which included members of the Office of

Education, the Illinois School Nurses Association: the

Illinois Medical Association and many, many others. And

what it deals with is some changes in the school health

exams. Now whatls happened over the years is that school

administrators have had to look the other way and not

enforced the implementation of this school health exam.

In many cases: it's because of lack of funds, most cases

probably, and I can't fault the school administrators for

doing that and I don't think you will either. But what
' we are doing here is.a.couple of changes. Under the

existingo.ounder the proposed legislation, and I would

call your attention to the fact the amendment is really

the Bill now. Welve struck almost everything after the

enacting clause on that amendment and put in a sub-

stantially new Bill...very briefly what it would do is

this. It'd require first and foremost that youngsters

of the ageo.oat the age of 3 would be given an exam.

Now there's no question about the value of this insofar

as detecting earlier. Secondly, it would provide that

, school registered nurses that are certificated for...

which means they have a bachelor's degree would also be

permitted to administer these exams under the supervision

of a licensed physician. And I1d like to say a licensed

physician to practice medicine in al1 of its branches.

Now basicallyy this is what it..owhat it would do. I'd

be glad to try to answer any questions that you may have.

Shea: ''The question is shall House Bill 1569 pass. On the

question the gentleman from McLean, Mr...or the gentle-

man from Adams, Mr. Mcclaino''

cclain: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. We heard this in Education

Committee and had a full hearing but I'd like to ask two

questions if I may Bob. ...One...if youdll yieldo''

Shea: ''He indicates hedll yieldo'î

cclain: ''I'm sorry, I should have asked that. One, ito..it

lays the burden upon the parents to have a...a child

/'--X'
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age 3 to receive this examination. Is that correct?'f

rinkmeier: RThat is correct. That is correct. But I might

add they have that burden now only it's at a later date.''

cclain: ''Right.''

rinkmeier: OThere's no change there.''

cclain: NRight. Secondly, what kind of penalty is there

if a parent does not comply with this law?''

rinkmeier: /It does not provide for any penalty just as the

existing law does not.N

cclain: ''Numher 3 does ito..does it provide like in the

Public Aid Code or anything like that for in these kinds

of examinations that poor people can get for a $50.00

examination or $15.00 examination plus the inoculation

can they get it paid for other than out of their own

pocket?''

rinkmeier: OWelle I presume not because itls my understanding

today that these are the youngsters that wedre really j
trying to help because of the lack of personnel to

administer these exams, that's one of the reasons that

wedre trying to get the...to qualify these nursesr. who

as I said a moment agoe must have theire..their degree

their BS degreeg the A degree, along with their.o.their

teacher, their nurse's degree.''

Mcclain: ''Okay. And the last question, Bob, is, it applies

to all schools, both private and publica''

Brinkmeier: >1 believe ik does but again I would point out

that the existing Special Ed provisions also at the

present time as far as the .3 year olds are concerned

they aren't suppbsed to be examined by.o.but this of

course comes by referral. What wedre trying to do is

reach more youngsters, that's the whole situationo''

Mcclain: ''I agree. Mr. Speaker, if I can speak to the Bill

in two sentencesp''

Shea: ''Welle you know, youlre getting like most lawyers,

Mr. Mcclain, you said Ewo and you got four questions

in, now if you say two seconds youdre going to be four.
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Proceedo':

cclain: ''Thank youg Mr. Lawyer, meanz Mr. Speaker. We

heard this in Committee extensively and I would urge a

strong no vote. Thank you.'t

Shea: ''The gentleman from Lake, Mr. Deustero''

euster: ''Wel1, Ifll try and live to my word and be brief.

I think you should voke against this, itls a peculiar

requirement that every mother and father with a 3 year

old child must take that child into a doctor, get an

examination and then under this provide evidence of that

examination to the local school administration. Now it

applies to public schools and private schools and what

it really means is if you havenlt made up your mind what

school, parochial, private or wherever youdre going at

age 3e there's no way in the world for you to know where

to take the evidence. I think that it's an unnecessary

requirement although I have high respect for the Sponsor

and think that the object is well motivated , but it's

confusing and be very difficult to know whether youfre

complying with the law or not. I urge a no vote.''

hea: ''The gentleman from Ccok, Mr. Taylor. Mr. Taylor,

do you wish to speak?''

aylor: /1 move the previous question, Mr. Speakero''

hea: ''The question is shall the main question be put. A11

those in favor say aye. Those opposed say nay. The

gentleman from...stevenson, Mr. Brinkmeier to close.''

rinkmeier: '*We1l, thank you Mr. Speaker, Members of the House.

As I said a moment ago, what we are attempting to do is to

add some additional qualified personnel to administer the

test and also catch these youngsters at an earlier age

when we could be so much more helpful if some of these

defects, these health defecks, could be detected at that

age. Now, I know the 3 year, the 3 year thing may be

bothering some of your but I would like to say this. We...

we...loasthere's no provision in there for a penalty if

they don't elect to do soe what we're always tryinq to do
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so to educate the public to the . . .to the point of the

law does request them to have the exam and in closing
II'd lik

e to remind you again this has the endorsement

of the people who have been working on this including

the Illinois Medical Associationg the Illinois School

Nurses Association the Office of Education and a1l!

the others that have worked on this for two years and

is the result of about 2 years work. And I would urge

your support.'î

Shea: flThe question is shall...shall House Bill 1569 pass.

All those in favor will vote aye. Those opposed will vote

nay. Have all voted who wiéh? Have all voted who wish?

The gentleman from Cooke.ooor the lady from Cook, Miss

Chapman to explain her vote.''

Chapman: nI...I'd like to ask for a yes vote ona..on this

Bill. Our school boards are required to have children

o o .kindergarden age, fifth grade and ninth grade have

physical examinations and this represents a considerable

financial burden on many parents. If you will vote yes

on this it will be possible for a screening process to

be conducted by trained school nurses to pick up many of

the problems which now should be picked up by doctors

except at where these children are not examined, the

school boards find themselves in a...a conflict situation.

There's a compulsory education law which requires

children to be in school. Requires parents to have their

children in school and on the other hand there's a 1aw

that says if your child has not had a physical examination

you are not admitted to school so school boards almost

have to wink at this examination law and keep children

in school even when they have not had this examination.

So khis isn'k fair to some parents who canlt afford

the physical examination anda..at Ehe present time . ..
''

hea: 'rWi1l you bring your remarks to a close, please.'l

hapman: ''...so by voting...for this Bkl1, you will speak to

these various problems of expense and of children not
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being screened who should be screenedv''

hea: 'lHave all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

The gentleman from Stevenson, Mr. Brinkmeier. Have alli.

voted who wish? The gentleman from Tazewell, Mr. Luft.

He's out. Have a1l voted who wish? Mr. Palmer wishes

to explain his vote.''

almer: ''Thank you Mr. Speakerow.this Bill puts the Office of

Public..poffice of Education into the health care business

where I think perhaps they may have some deqree of legit-

imacy. But it would seem to me that their efforts should

be directed at teaching children how to read and write and

think and do those things which khey have been so miserable

at in a11 of these years. It's a diffused effort and where

you have this kind of thing you obviously are not going

to get results. And I think that resulk can be gauged

today by the great number of dropouts that we have in a1l

of our schools. The educational...attainment such that

they canlt, many of them can't fill out an application for

ânk'oemployment. I think they should train their direction

in that manner and education and not necessarily in health

careoo..that Bill.''

Sheai ''Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

Mr. Fleck, do you want to explain your vote? Mr. Mcclain,

do you want to explain your vote?''

cclain: ''Yes sir, I do. Thank youol'

Shea: ''Turn Mr. Mcclain onw''

cclain: 'lLadies and Gentlemen of the House,.o.Representative

Chapman explained the wrong Bill. This is a Bill that

requires al1 parents at age 3 of their child to have a

physical examination and report that evidence to the school
' 

system.oofor..oon developmental disability problem. It's

an idealistic Bill, it's a Bill that requires parents

for kids age 3. Itls an encumbrance on families,

financially, itls an encumbrance on...on I think the

system. If we want to go at kids on developmental dis-

abilities and help them we ousht to require the Hea1th

.
'
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Department to seek khem out. This is the wrong way.

I urge you not to give the 89 votesol'

hea: ''Have al1 voted who wish? Now, Mr. Brinkmeier, to

explain his vote.''

rinkmeier: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, Members of the Housee what

Representative Mcclain said is true. The law would pro-

vide for the requirement of an examination, but I point

out that the 1aw today requires that at age 6. Those of

you who are concerned with the health of young people

and I like to think all of you are. I'm sure you must

realize it's far more important to detect these health
' 

defects at an earlier age. Nows I will say this,...

personally: in event this Bill does go over to the Senate,

I know there's a great deal of opposition here and over

there too to the 3 year provision. I would not only sug-

gest but I would support an amendment to.o.to strike the

3 year provision so that we at least could get the .. .the

nurses to help administer these tests so ''f.-z''z we could

find some of these youngsters. If we can't get tàke them

at 3 at least let's catch them at the age of 5 or 6. So,

I would make this promise and commitment to you that in

the event the Bill does go...''

hea: l'Would you bring your remarks to a close: sir.''

rinkmeier: î'Mr. Speaker, in the event that you elect to send

this Bill to the Senate I would not only support, I would

recommend to the Senate Sponsor that we strike the 3 year

provision and at least get the nurses in there to help

administer these tests.l'

hea: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Mr. Matijevich, to explain his vote.''

atijevich: ''Mr. Speaker, quickly, on that basis now, I think :

there should be many more green lights because what the I
I
IBill does is change the existing 1aw whereby nurses

, j

1trained nurses, trained in allowing to be given examination
can do that. Now we hear about the shortage of physicians

this provision has been worked out and compromised with
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the Illinois Medical Society, as they support that, the

nurses support it and based on Representative Brinkmeierls

suggestion that he will amend out the 3 year old, amend

it to 6 years, now I think we ought to have more green

lights and allow nurses to give these examinationsoî'

hea: ''Have all voted who wish? Mr. Fleck to explain his

VOYS * ''

leck: ''Well, Mr. Speaker/ I've held off explaining my vote

as long as possible. This Bill to me is a very incredible

piece of legislation. It smacks of 1984 in its finest.

If we are goipg to start requiring the State to step into

the householdy usurp whatever responsibilties parents

have with their children, I think wefre going too far with

the status. Something is wrong where the Legislature

is gone wild and lost its sensibilties to these things.

Where do the parentls right end? And where do the State's

right begin? And if wedre going to require the State

and various boards of education to have parents present

documentation that their children have been brought to

doctors and to nurses for examinationsz I think that we

have gone absolutely too faro''

hea: ''Have al1 voted who wish? Mr. Walsh, will youvvodo

you want to explain your vote, then I'd like to take

the record.''

alsh: ''Well, I'd like to ask the gentleman, Mr. Speaker, to

take this Bill back to Second Reading and put it in the

shape that he said he would put it in. I think it's asking

a great deal of this Body to depend on the Senate to

amend a Bill so that it's suitable for us to vote for.

There are many of us who would go along with permitting

nurses to make these examinations. But the absurdity

of it including 3 year olds just offends us so much that

we can't possibly.o.''

hea: HNoe I didnftr the timer turned you off that Mr. Blair

put in. Go ahead.f'.

alsh: ''That's Speaker Blair to you, sir.''
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hea: ''Mr. Brinkmeiero.. /

alsh: ''Yeah. that's the first time Ilve seen it used
.
îl

hea: ''Mr. Brinkmeier, do you wish to put this on postponed

consideration?''

rinkmeier) ''Yes siry Mr. Speaker.
n

hea: î'Postponed consideration. On the order of House Bills

Third Reading appears House Bill 1572
.
1'

ack O'Brien: ''House Bill 1572. Dan Houlihan. A Bill for

an Act to amend the code of criminal procedure
. Third

Reading of the Bill.O

hea: ''Mr. Houlihan.'f

oulihan: ''Thank youy Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. House Bill 1572 amends the code of criminal

. procedure in that section which provides appointed counsel

for indigent and post conviction hearings. This is to

correct what appears to be an anomaly in the statute in

that there is a provision for appointed counsel but there

- is no provision for fees of that counsel. And in conse-

quence, judges throughout the State are in kind of a

quandry as to what to pay these lawyers, they are paying

them but without any real statutory guidelines as to

Imaximums. This would set a maximum, the maximum would '
' 

jbe $500 and it provides for verified petition and for the ;
1court to award an a fee but in no senseo . .in no event to i
lexceed $500

. Itîs a reasonable Bill and I ask for the

support of the House.''

lhea: 'lThe question is 
shall House Bill 1572 pass. On the 'l

question a1l those in favor will vote aye. Those opposed l
#will vote nay. .w.a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted

who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this question .

there are 123 ayes, 3 nays, 7 voting present. House Bill

1572 having received the constitutional majority is hereby

declared passed. The House will now stand in recess until

the hour of 10 minutes to 2. All.. .we will recess for . .

5 minutes and then the Clerk will take care of some '

housekeeping duties and the Hcuse will return to full
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Session at 10 minutes to 2.

ack O'Brien: ''Senate Bills, Pirst Reading. Senate Bill

235. A Bill for an Act to amend the Workmen's Compen-

sation Act. First Reading of the Bill.' Senate Bill 248.

A Bill for an Act to amend an Act in relation to a system

of unemployment compensation. First Reading of the Bill.

. .'éBill 302. A Bill for an Act to amend the school code.

First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bills 314. A Bill for

an Act to amend the civil administrative code. First

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 48...that1s 484. A Bill

for an Act to provide for the ordinary and contingent

expenses for the Department of Mines and Minerals. First

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 796. A Bill for an Act

to amend the Illinois pension code. First Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill 797. A Bill for an Act to amend the

pension code. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 798.

A Bill for an Act to amend the pension code. First Reading

of the Bill. Senate Bill 801. A Bill for an Act to amend

an Act to revise the law in relation to township organ-

ization. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 818.

A Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Optometric Practice

Act. Pirst Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 981. For

an Act to amend the State Property Act. First Reading

of the Bill. Senate Bill 1066. For an Act in relation

to evaluation of taxation of property equipped with solar

energy heating. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill

1083. A Bill for an Act to amend the degree granting

institution arts'to delete all references to diplomas

and certificates. Eirst Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill

1088. A Bill for an Act to amend an Act in relation to

vocational education. First Reading of the Bill. Senate

Bill 1090. A Bill for an Act to amend the school code.

Firsk Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 1108. Bill for

an Act to amend the Illinois Insurance Code. Pirst Readinq

of the Bill. Senate Bill 1119. A Bill for an Act to
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amend the Civil Administrative Code. First Reading of

the Bill. Senate Bill 1125. A Bill for an Act ko author-

ize attendance at national Conferences...conference of

of State Legislature. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 1159. A Bill for an Act to amend an Act con-

cerning public utilities. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 1161. A Bill for an Act to amend the State

Employees Group Insurance Act. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 1178. A Bill for an Act to amend an Act pro-

viding for the creation and managemenk of forest preserve

districts. Eirst Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 1181.

A Bill for an Act making appropriations for the painting

of portrait of the President cf the Senate Cecil A. Partee.

First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 1288. A Bill for

an Act to amend the election code. First Reading of the

Bill. Bill 1293. A Bill for an Act to amend an Act to

revise the law in relation to mechanics liens. First

Reading of the Bill. ''

heal ''This is your leadership hereabouts or can I proceed?

Still Third Readingr on the order of House Bills Third

Reading appears House Bill 1573. ''

elcke: ''House Bill 1573. Code of criminal procedure for

1963. Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Houlihan. ''

oulihan: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleme'n

of the House. House Bill 1573 is similar to House Bill

1572 that we just passed before the noon recess. This
sets a maximum limitation on the amount of fees payable

to appointed couksel in appellate criminal cases. For

the normal felony case, $1500. For a capital case $2000.6'

Shea: ''The question is shall House Bill 1573 pass. Is there

discussion? On the question al1 those in favor will vote

aye. Those opposed will vote nay. ..agentleman from

Cook, Mr. Mann.''

Mann: ''Dan, what is the rationale for the Bill?''

Houlihan: ''The rationale for the Bill which is suggested by

,.''
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the Chief Justice of the Circuit Court of Cook County

and by the Presiding Judge of the Criminal Division, Judga

Power and also by the Appellate Judges Association of the

First Judicial District, is to equate realistically what

the fees for appointed counsel will be in appellate cases.

Now, presently, there is a $1,000 limitation in a capital

criminal case for appointed counsel. Quite candidly, Mr.

Manng as I'm sure youdre aware $1,000 in this type of a

case is probably less than what the printing costs are,

you know, for the briefs, etc. The obligation of a lawyer

on an appealed case is in most instances eveno..involves

a greater work load than would in many instances the

actual t<ial of the case. As far as the fiscal implicationo

I would point out that the use of appointed counsel in

criminal cases, particularly in Cook County on an appeal

level is becoming less each year. In view of the fact '

that the State Appellate thunder is increasingly being

assigned to those cases where for reasons of antagonistic

defenses, etc, the public defender of Cook County cannot

be appointed.''

. hea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Katz on the question.''

atz: ''Yes, would the gentleman yieldz''

hea: ''He indicates he willol'

atz: ''What has concerned me about this'kind of legislation is

that I think it may result ultimately in the elimination

of private counsel. That the costs that will be borne

by the various counties may in fact end up due to the high

cost that are involved relatively ino..in eliminating the

role of private èounsel so that it will have an effect

that may be totally different than it is anticipated. I've

always felt that in fact, private lawyers do have an

obligation to serve in this situation and itrs the trend

of this kind of legislation would be in effect to eliminate

khe role of private counsel because counties will eliminpte

them and in fact use salaried employees. I wondered if

you had any comments with reference to that question?''
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oulihan: ''Yes, I have some comments to it: I think you could

probably make the sameoouho.statement or statement of

concern ...uh...the whole use of public defender programs

uh... at the trial level ...uh...as well as at the Appellat

level. The fact of the matter is, however, with the trem-

endous number of criminal cases which face us in a1l parts

of this state particularly in the first judical district.

There are simply an insufficient number of experienced

criminal attorneys to represent . ..uh... defendants, there

are also too few defendants to support that many members

of a practicing criminal bar, and uh I certainly have the

concern thak you have expressed, I do not in any sense

want to see the private practioneer eliminated from the

scene in criminal justice defense. Howevere I think we

must be very realistic and in keeping appointed counsel

in uh if they are going to be utilized and wefre talking

about private members of the bar here, that we have to make

it reasonable at least in Ehe sense that they will be able

to meet their overhead for the workload which is involved.

These are, as you know, very minimal ...uh. . .fee arrangemen s

for ...uh... for the handling of a complete appeal. And

is perfectly true in a capital case.. .uh.o.which, of course

is an extremely serious burden for any lawyer to undertake,

and I think that we have to be realistic. o .uhv.oin setting

the maximum limitation to fees. ''

hea: ''Have a1l voted who wished? Is there any further discuss'on?

The gentleman from Lasallep Mr. Anderson, on a question.
''

nderson: ''Does this apply all over the state or just to Cook
County?''

oulihan: fllt applies statewidee it's an amendment to the Crimi al

Code Procedure.''

nderson: ''And.-.uh...who will bear the extra expense?''

oulihan: ''This is payable by the County and I would point out

that it is most frequently used in the Eirst Judical Dkstric .

the State Appellate Defender has increased its caseload

throughout downstatep''
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nderson: ''And its from what $250 to 1000 dollars?o

oulihan: ''No# from 750 to 1500 dollars in a'felony. o ouh...

appeal and in a capital case from the present limitation

from 1000 to 2000 dollars.''

hea: ''Have all voted who wish? Take the record Mr. Clerk.

On this question there are 1G5 Ayes, no Nays, 6 voting

Present. House Bill 1573 having received the constitutional

majority is hereby declared passed. On the order of House
Bills Third Reading appears House Bill 1574.

':

red: ''House Bill 1574. An Act to amend sections 5.3 and l2.

An Act create Sanitary Districts, and so forth. Third

Reading of the Bill.t'

hea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madigan. Mr. Selcke from

,. Petersburg in the chair, hows that, or in the Clerks chair.

The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madigan, on a questiono'l

adigan: K1Mr. Speaker, House Bill 1574 is permissive language

for the Chicago Metropolitan Sanitary District of greater

Chicagoy It would provide that the elected. Board of

Trustees of the Sanitary District who...uhp.oupon their

vote would be able to raise the tax levy by 8cents and the

purpose of this is to provide for the increased cost of

treating sewage, which has risen dramatically because cf

the increased cost of oil and other materials such as that

which is needed for the treatment of the sewage. As I said

it's permissive legislation, the Board itself must vote

the matter through and it only affects the Chicago Metropol'tan

Sanitary District of greater Chicago. I would request a

favorable roll cqll.'l

hea: ''The question is, shall House Bill 1574 pass? Is there a y

discussion? The gentleman from Cookr Mr. Bluthardt, on a

questiono''

luthardtl ''Will the sponsor yield?''

hea; ''He indicates he will.''

luthardt: t'You say this is by voke of the Sanitary District

Board that they may increase the tax levy by 8 cents? Is
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that what you said?''

adigan: ''Thatfs correct. Yes, that's correcto''

luthardt: ''Itîs not by a vote of the people?''

adigan: #'No, it's noto'i

lutharzt: ''There is no referendum here?''

adigan: ''No.'t

luthardt: ''You have any idea how much additional tax monies

will be received as a result of an 8 cent increase in the

Sanitary District?''

adigan: ''Information is not provided in.o.uhoo.my analysis of

the Bil'l, Mr. Bluthardt.''

luthardt: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, I'd like to speak against the

Bill.''

hea: ''Proceed, sir.''

luthardt: ''I believe that their present tax rate is what 28

cents for this purpose and this would raise it to 36...

uh..oraise it to .36, is that correct? And if it is, it's

an 8 cent increase would raise it again to 37 cents the

following year and...uh.oofor every year thereafter. It's

a tremendous increase in the cost to the taxpayers residing

in the Metropolitan Sanitary District. I happen to feel th t

there should be no permissive tax increases at this period

of timee where wefre in the bad period in the economy of th

government, where the people are raising hot tremendous

tax bills they receive now to go forward and leave to the

Sanitary District Board Trustees the authority to increase

taxes by that amount is rather unconscienable at this time.

I would ask that you vote no on this Bi1l.'1

hea: DThe gentleman'from Cook, Mr. Palmer, on the question.''

almer: ''If the sponsor would yield to a question or so?'l

adigan: f'Yes.''

almer: ''Representative Madigan on the.w.is that 8 cents or

8 mills? Whatever it is, how much money for the first yearr

additional money, new money: would that put into the corpor te

fund?''

adigan: ''Mr. Bluthardt just answered that question and I answer.d
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in reponse to his question.
''

almer: /Well, I'm sorry I didn't I hear the doll
ar amount.f'

adigan: HI told you it's not provided in my analysis
.
'f

almer: Rl'd like to address myself Mr
. Speaker, theooowe don't

know...uh.v.the..osanitary District is a valuable governmen al

tool and it levies a tax for corporate and other purposes

on all the property in its district, purpose of what the

sponsor has indicated, but it would seem to me: off hand,

that that kind of jump in the.o.by corporate action is such

that I don't believe that the. w othat its justified by any
thing that the sponsor has indicated

o o .uh...so far as the

need is concernedk For that reason and for the other reaso
that to add this additional tax burden on that part of the

tax bill...uh...is wrong, especially today and its certainl

going to affect all of our working men and women who own
houses and have to pay taxes and this kind of thing, and
think its the wrong time to do it, and I think we should

put on some sort of freeze and vote against
. . .freeze on the

tax rate levy now by voting against this particular bill
.
''

hea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Houlihanvn.''

oulihan: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker
, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I rise in support of the bill
. In speaking in

support of the Bill, I would like to emphasize the fact

that in supporting khis legislation, we are not imposing a
tax, rather what we are doing is raising the permissive tax

flexibility that the district has the authority to
. . .uh...

levy up to that maximum rate
. This is the District Nhich

is mannede of cou'rse, by an elected board which is responsi le

to the electorate. Thev, of course, are in the best positi n

to determine the needs of their constituents as Representat've
Palmek has said this is a valuable governmental agency

, it
is one of the most valuable governmental agencies in Northe n

Illinois. It's regarded as such. thinko..uhm.oit Would b

improper on our part to attempt to minimize the great benef't

that the people have received from the Chicago Sanitary Diskri t
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by straightjacketing this board. They will have to justify

back to their constituents any raise in taxes. Al1 we are

doing here is simply giving this permissive legislation

to implement or not is a decision which is best left to

them, I urge your support of the Bil1.''

hea; >Is there further debate? The gentleman from Lasalle,

Mr. Andersono''

nderson: 'îMr. Speaker, would the gentlemen yield for a questio ?''

hea: ''He indicates he wi1l.I1

nderson: ''The twenty-eight you bring in now, how much money d es

khat generakep.the .28%71'

hea: ''Turn Mr. Madigan on, would you please? Mr. Madigano''

adigan: ''That is...just ân response to the other question that

not available in this anaylsis either.''

derson: œBut your talking about a 30% inerease then, from

28 to 36? Without a referendum, is this correct?''

adigan: ''Well, the Bill provides thak they limit would go fro

28 cents to 36 cents.''

derson: ''And thats a 30% increase, correct? Permissively?''

adigan: ''Well, Ilm not sure the percentage, ites permissive

here and then its voted through by the Board up there.'l

derson: ''We1l, I'd like to address myself to the Bill. I thi k

this is a very very bad bill...''

hea; ''Proceed, siro''

nderson: ''...to...uh...you know, increase taxes by 30% without

a referendum. The sponsor doesn't know what the 28 brings

in now, he has no idea what this is going to do to the peop e.

And I urge your vote against this bi1l.''

hea: î'The gentleman. from Cook, Mr. Berman.''

erman: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. I would like to call the atten ion

to some of the members of the House to one portion of this

Dill which think that those of us who are inclined toward

free enterprise and the consensus system, ought to take a
#look at, and thats the one dealing with the-w.uh..mthe reve ue

from industrial waste surcharge..ouho.ol hope that many of u
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are aware that the Metropolitan Sanitary District...uh...

hasoovuh...undertaken a dramatic new program through for

the use..auho.oof waste discharge..osurcharge..odischarge

and that this has resulted in some very fine utilization

of the waste for fertilizer and chemical usage. These kind

of things ought to be encouraged and.m.uh..othe Chicago

Sanitaryok.Metropolitan Sanitary Districto..uh.m.is one of

the few Sanitary Districtls in the state that has moved

in the direction of enabling itself to take full advantage

not only of all of the federal programs: and local and stat

programs, also, to..ouh.o.develop its resources for the bes

interest of the people both downstate, as well in the Chica o

Metropolitan area. I would solicit your aye vote on this

good billor'

hea: ''Is there any further discussion? The gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Maragos.l'

aragos: ''Mr. Speaker, echo the remarks of the previous speak r

and many times we should be aware that for many years they

have not even though it appears that there's going to be

increases, they have in inflated period been unable to move

in this area because of the marked imposition. I think

we should support this legislation and give him the support

in, Las Mr. Berman just finished saying, a 1ot of this area
a lot of these costs are being recovered from the users in

the particular districtg and I think we should give him

the support.''

hea; ''Is there any further discussion? The gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Madigan to close. Wait a minute, Mr. Mann, I'm s rry

missed him, Mr. Mannw'î

ann: ''Well, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, those of us

who live in the...uh..wcity of Chicago, recognize the uniqu

function of the Sanitary District. The District is...uh..

by the very nature of its activities must deal in the

commerical world and is not responsible for inflation, but

it is charged with th immense job of protection the health
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95of th
e people of Chicago. and I think itfd be 

very danqerouhere not to enable them
v v ouhg..to do whatever i

s necessary

'

 
in terms of treatment of effluent and I 

urge an aye vote.''hea: ''Is th
ere any further discussion? Th

e gentleman fromCook, Mr. Madigan to close
.'f

adigan: ''Mr. speaker, as I explained earlier, the Bill before
the House of Representatives ak khis time i

s permissiveleqislation. It provides that the elected Board of Trusteesin Chi
cago who go to the people f

or their jobs on their vot s
can raise the rate. And I think that what should be consid red
are these facts which have been.provided by the Sanitar

yDiskrict relative to increased 
costs. For instance

, theyhave incurred a 6l% increase in the cost of ener
gy whichmeans gas, electricity, and fuel oil. They have experience

a 50% increase in the 
cost of chemical supply

. They havei
ncurred a 30% increase in fi

xed costs and repairs andll% i
ncrease in salaries due to 

cost of living adjustment
.In conclusion, I Would point out to those o f you who are

from suburban Cook County this is the agency th
at treats

your sewage effluent. Those of you who come from those
small municipalities outside of Chicago but i

n Cook Countythi
s is the agency where 

your sewage is sent. This is not
an agency that exclusively serves Chicago, it serves you
and I might add that it d

oes a very good job of serving
your town and your townships and your municipalities

. Andplease consider how you would treat this problem if this
agency were not available to 

serve you. I would reguesta favorable roll call
: Mr. Speaker .''

hea: ''The question is .should House Bill 1574 
pass? All thosei

n favor vill vote aye
, those opposed will vote nay. And

on that question
, Mr. Bluthardt to explain his voteo

t'
luthardt: ''Mr. Speaker and members of th

e House. I am well 
:aware of this aqency serves th

e people of suburbia and
Cook County and thats why I am up speaking 

against it. I
don't want to increase the taxes of the people of Cook
County and if you people from Chicaqo want to i

ncrease,.. .. ''!'* #'e. . 
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Chicago taxes, fine and dandy. But certainly we shouldnlt

have a tremendous tax increase for the Sanitary District
Ijust because they happen to serve the people of Cook County

outside of Chicago as well as the City of Chicago and 1et

me point out too the Sanitary District has one set of rules

for the Ciky of Chicago and another set of rules for those

who live outside the City of Chicago. Your talking about

permissive tax rates, this permissive certainly, all tax

rates that are given a ceiling and given two municpalities

a levy is permissive, certainly it is but nevertheless its

not permissive when the taxpayer gets that tax bill, that's

mandatory. I think its a bad bill and I think we ought to

vote against it.

hea: 'îHave all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

TakeezmMr. Palmer to explain his vote.''

almer: ''Well I'm not going to explain my vote but I will ask

for a verification. I know there are some green lights on

there of people thatv..uh...are not present. If you want

to dump it and start all over again that would be fine.''

hea: f'Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take

the record Mr. Clerk. This question there are 94 ayes, and

26 nays, and 7 members voting present and the gentleman fro

Cook, Mr. Palmer your requesting a verificationesir?''

almer: ''I am sir.''

hea: 'lThe gentleman from Cook Mr. Madigan asks a poll of thef

absentees and will you vote Mr. O'Daniels aye,Gene Barnes

aye, Mr. Luft aye, Mr. Stone aye, poll the absentees will

You, Sir.''

elcke: OArnell, Jane Barnes, Brandt, Byersyoataniay Collins,

Deavers, Ralph Dunnp Dyer, Gaines, Geo-Karis, Greisheimer,

Hirschfeld, Gene Hoffman, Ron Hoffman, Jaffe, Dave Jones,

Kane, Kempiners, Kent, Klosak, Kucharski, LaFleur, Lauer,

Leinenweber, Lundy, MacDonald, Madison, Mahar, McAuliffe,

McAvoy, Meyer, Peters, Rigney, Ryan, Schlickman, Schneider,

Sevic, Simms, Cissy Stiehl, Stubblefield
.
u Telscer, Tuerk:
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Walle Washburny Winchester, Mr. Speaker.''

tshea: ''Mr. Wall.''

Wall: ''Vote me aye.o

Shea: ''Mr. Wall votes aye. Mr. Redmond votes aye. You want

to give me the number wefre starting with Mr. Clerk?

Starting point, Mr. Palmer, is l00 aye votes and 25 nay

votes. Proceed with the verification of the affirmative

VO Y6 @ O

Selcke: ''Gene Barnes, Beatty, Beaupre, Berman, Birchler, Boyle,

Bradley: ...meier, ooomet, Caldwell, Calvo, ...rel1i,

Capuzi, Chapman, Choate, Craig, D'Arco: Darrow, Davis,

Diprimag Downs, John Dunn, Epton, Ewellz Farley, Fary,

Fennessey, Fleck, Flinn, Garmisa, Getty, Giglio, Giorgi,

Greiman, Hanahan, Hart, Hill, Holewinski, Dan Houlihan,

Jim Houlihan, Huff, Jacobs, Emil Jones, Katz, Keller,

Kelly, Kosinski: Kozubowski, Laurino, Lechowicz, Lemke,

I meanoooKornowicz, excuse me, Kornowicz, sorry Kornowiczg

Leon, Leverenz, Londrigan, Lucco, Lufte Madigan, Mann,

Maragos, Marovitz, Matijevich, Mautino, Mcclain, ...Grew,
McLendon, .o.partlin, ...10, Molloy, Mudd, Mugalian,

Mulcahey: Nardulli, O'Daniel, Patrick, Pierce, Pouncey,

Randolph, Rayson, Richmond, Sangmeisterg Satterthwaite,

Schisler, Schoeberlein: Sharp, Shea, Stearney, Stone:

Taylor, Terzich, Tipswordr Van Duyne, Von Boeckmane

Wall, Washington, White, Willer, Williamsz Younge:

Yourell and Mr. Speaker.l'

Shea: ''All right, now, before we start: Mr. Meyere Ted,

wishes to be recorded aye. Mr. Stubblefield, Mr. Stubble-

field, would like to be aye. Mr. McAvoy, aye. Mr. Klosak,

. with aye. Mr. Kucharski, aye. ...Ceed with the veri-

fication of the affirmative roll. Wait a minute, 1911

give you the new count here, sir. You have a l05 ayes

as your starting point, sir. Mr. Palmer, please.

Palmer: ''Beattyo''

shea: ''Mr. Beatty is right up here in fronto''

Palmer: ''Birchler.''
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Shea: ''Pardon me: sir, I couldnlt hear you .

''

Palmer: ''Birchler. Birchler
.
'l

Shea: ''Mr. Birchler is in his seat back there
. Vincent

Birchler, he just stood upo''

Palmer: I'Mr. Boyle.
''

Shea: ''Mr. Kenneth Boyle is in his seat, siro''

Palmer: ''Brinkmeier.
''

Shea: *Mr. Robert Brinkmeier. Is Mr. Brinkmeier back there?
' Hels there. If youfll wait one minute

, Mr. Palmer. Would

the gentlemen please be in their seats so we could speed
the verification. The gentleman from Cook

, Mr. Madigan.''
Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, for purposes of an announcementz

seated behind me in the gallery on the Democratic side of

the aisle, a group of 62 students from the Serena School

in Chicago Heights. This school is located in the 10th

Legislative District, represented by Representatives

GettyykArnell and Miller. And they take...rise and take

Y YCW @ 'î

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Walsho'' '

!Walsh: l'Well, Mr. Speaker, I don't think this is the
i

' been done, I'd like to l
k

appropriate time, but since it s
1introduce 24 students of the Chadwick School with their !
#

teacher, Michelle Steffe. They. . otheydre from the 37th

District and the 36th District, represented by Represen-
' 
tatives Mautino, Ebbesenr Schuneman: Polk, Darrow and

Jacobs.''

Shea: ''Im..might I ask the leadership on both sides, please

do not disturb this with an announcement ftil wedre done
.

Mr. Hirschfeldz dg you have a question?''

Hirschfeld: ''Well, that was my point, Mr. Speaker, and I'm

if it had been a downskate Bill, there wouldn't have been

the same interruption on a verification
.
'' '

)Shea: ''Back to Mr. Palmer.l'

Palmer: ''Parlimentary inquiryr Mr. Speaker, and that is this: .
;

on a verification like tb.is.o.''

Shea: ''I apologize, Mr. Palmer, I didn't know it was going
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to happen.n

Palmer: ''All right. Thank you. I donlt know where I was.

Mr. Calvo.n

Shea: ''Mr. Calvo is in his seat, sir.
'l

Palmer: ''Capparelli.''

Shea: ''Mr. Capparelli is in his seat.
''

Palmer: '' Mrs. Chapman.N

Shea: ''Mrs. Chapman. Is Mrs. Chapman on the Floor? How is

she recorded?''

Selcke: nThe lady is recorded as voting aye.
''

Shea: ''Take her off the roll call. ''

Palmer: NBob Craig. Mr. Craigo''

Shea: ''Mr. Craig, hefs in his seat. Put Miss Chapman back

on shels up in the front by the well here, would you

wave hello to Mr. Palmer, Mrs. Chapman?'f

Palmer: ''Ild like to see her.''

Shea: ''Shels right here, Mr. Palmer. Would you step up a

little further7''

Palmer: ''Mr. Darrowoî'

Shea: ''Mr. Darrow. Mr. Darrow is in his seat, sir.
''

Palmer: ''Bruce Farley.''

Shea: ''Mr. Farley. Is Mr. Farley on the Floor? How is

Mr. Farley recorded?''

Selcke: ''The gentleman is recorded as voting aye.
''

Shea: ''Take him off the roll call.''

Palmer: ''Fennessey.''

Shea: ''Mr. Fennessey is in his seat, sir.f'

Palmer: ''Garmisa.''

Shea: ''Mr. Garmisa.' Is Mr. Garmisa on the Floor? How is

he recorded?''

selcke: ''The gentleman is recorded as voting aye.
''

Shea: ''Take him off the roll call.''

Palmer: ''...Giglio.''

shea: ''Mr. Giglio. Is Mr. Giglio on the Floor? How is he

recorded, sir?''

selcke: ''The gentleman is recorded as voting aye.''
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Shea: ''Take him off the roll call.
''

Palmer: nGiorgi.''

Shea: ''Mr. Giorgi is in his seat, sir.
''

Palmer: ''Greiman.''

Shea: /Mr. Greiman is in Mr. Garmisaîs seat in the front.
''

Palmer: ''Houlihan.''

Shea: ''Mr. Houlihan is in his seat, sir. Mr. James Houlihan,

how is Mr. James Houlihan recorded?

Selcke: î'The gentleman is recorded as voting aye.
''

Shea: ''Take him off the roll call.''

Palmer: ''Mr. Huff.''

Shea: ''Mr. who?''

Palmer: ''Huff./

Shea: ''Mr. Huff is standing by his seatw''

Palmer: lLaurino is here. Is...Laurino?l'

Shea: ''Mr. Laurino, is he on the Floor? Mr. Laurino, how

is he recorded?''

selcke: ''The gentleman is recorded as voting aye.fl

Shea: ''Take him off the roll call.''

Palmer: ''Luft.''

Shea: ''Mr. Luft is by his seat./

Palmer: î'...tino?'î

shea: ''Mr. Mautino? He's in his seat: sir.' Who?

Palmer: ''Marovitz''

Shea: ''Matijevich? Marovitz? Is Mr. Marovitz here?
I

11 iHow is he recorded?
1

selcke: ''The gentleman is recorded as voting ayeo''

shea: ''Take him off the roll call.''
'

lmer: 'fMcclain.'' . 1Pa
Ishea: ''Mr. Mcclain? He's standing in the center aislez sirog' I

Palmer: ''McLendon.''

shea: 1'Mr. McLendon? Is Mr. McLendon here on the Floor? '

How is he recorded?'' '

Selcke: The gentleman is recorded as voting aye.''

shea: ''Take him off the roll call. Oh, Mr. Mcbendon is right

jhere, sir. Mr. Palmer, Mr. McLendon is right here. Put. . .' l
. ..- jt./:ï3'ïï. 
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Palmer: ''Mr. Speaker, a1l you have to tell me is he's there.

Then I know. I donlt have to look, sir.' Mugalian.''

Shea: ''Mr. Mugalian? Is Mr. Mugalian on the Floor? How is

he recorded?''

Selcke: I'The gentleman is recorded as voting aye
.
l'

Shea: ''Take him off the record.
''

Palmer: ''Mr. OlDaniel.l'

Shea: ''Mr. O'Daniel is in his seato
''

Palmer: 'fAl1 right. Thank you. Mr. Randolph. He's here.

Mr. Mcpartlinp''

Shea: l'Mr. Mcpartlin? How is he recorded?''

Selcke: ''The gentleman is recorded as voting ayeo
E'

Shea: ''Take him off the roll callp
''

Palmer: l'Mr. Schislero''

Shea: DMr. Schisler is in his seat, sir .
''

' 
Palmer: 'fMr Stearney.''

Shea: ''Mr. Stearney is in his seat, sir.
''

Palmer: ''Tipsword: here? Mr. Tipsword . I see him. Okay.

. ..Mr. Katz, I think I asked about and he was verified.

Mr. Yourell.''

Shea: ''Mr. Yourell is the gentleman in the green shirt, sir.

He's right there.'î

Palmer: ''Mr. Williams?''

Shea: ''Mr. Williams is in the center; aisle: sir, in his seato''

Palmer: I'I believe that's all, Mr. Speakero
''

Shea: f'A1l right. Nowe to add to the roll callg Mr. Telczer

wishes to be recorded aye. Mr. Schraeder wishes to be

recorded aye. Mr...Okay. Mr. Schraeder is aye. Mr. Lundy

is aye. Mr. Telczer was aye. Mr. Simms is no. Mr. Hirs-

chfeld is no. Mr. Winchester is no. Mr. Madison is aye.

Mr. Griesheimer, is no. Mr. Arnell is aye. Mr. Gaines

is aye. Now is everybody...Mr. Skinner? Is no. Could I
. have the roll call, please, sir? This question, there are

a l03 ayes, 30 nays, present. House Bill 1574 having

received the constitutional majority is hereby declared

passed. Mr. Fleck.''
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Fleck: nparlimentary inquiry, Mr . Speaker. I was wondering

if I would be out of order if I made a motion at this time

that all introductions from the gallery be dispensed with

until a1l House Bills which are non-appropriation be off

the Calendar on Third Reading.l'

Shea: î'That's the most..oall in favor say aye. Opposed.

There will be no more introductions. On the order of

House Bills Third Reading appears House Bill 1575.
:'

Selcke: ''House Bill 1575. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Chicago Sanitary District Act. Third Reading of the Bill.
'I

Shea: 'fThe gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madigano'' '

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, House Bill 1575, would amend the

Chicago Sanitary District Act to authorize a tax levy not

to exceed .005% to establish a reserve fund for the pay- .

ment of claims. Since the Sanitary District itself insured,

there has been a concern that a serious accident for which

' the district might be liable or a major catastrophe causing

great damage to a treatment plant would place a serious

strain on the district's financial resources. After con-

sidering the availability of insurance and premium it

was decided that greater economy would be achieved by set-

ting up a reserve fund. This fund would be used for the

payment of all liability claims other than contractual

liability and employee claims covered by the Workmen's

Compensation and Industrial Diseases Act. The fund would

also provide for the cost of repair or replacement of any

property owned by the district which might be damaged or

destroyed by fire, flood, explosion or other perils but

only when such cost would exceed $10,000. The Bill auth-

orizes an annual levy of 1/2 cent which based on current

assessed valuations would generate approximately $1,000,000

The total fund cannot exceed .0051 of assessed valuation

for approximately $10,000:000, so that when the fund reache

that level, the levy goes off. I request a favorable

roll call.''

Shea: ''The question is shall House Bill 1575 pass. On the

4'Ir'IWDY. G E N t;. It A 1- A s s p: h.ï 8 L 5,J y . .L'. L m'X'u r:/
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question, all in favor will vote aye. Those opposed will

vote nay. Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted Who

wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record, Mr.

Clerk. On this question there are ll1 ayes, 16 nays, 3

voting present. House Bill 1575 having received the con-

skitutional majority ls hereby declared passed. On the
order of House Bills Third Reading appears House Bill 1584.

The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Telczer.''

Selcke: DHouse Bill 1584. A Bill for an Act to grant 1aw

enforcement personnel the right to organize and bargain

collectively and so forth. Third Reading of the Bi1l.D

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cooke Mr. Telczer.''

Telczer: nMr. Speaker, I wonder if we could hear 1583 at the

same time, it's the companion or appropriation bi11.''

Shea: ''We1l, weîve been leaving the appropriation bills on,

Mr. Telczer.''

Telczer: ''Okay. Ohe I'm sorry. House Bill 1584 is the same

Bill which Representative Wolf handled in the House last

Session that passed a hundred and some to I don't know

5 or 6 negative votes. It's a collective bargaining bill

for law enforcement ôfficers, has a no strike clause, has

binding arbitratione binding on the part of the 1aw en-

forcement officers organization. Ite howevery is not

binding on any local government body that has to enact

legislation, or that would have to enact legislation that

may be an out growth of the arbitration of procedure. The

Bill does not prevent the individual law enforcement of-

ficers from using the normal grievance committee procedures

which the local police department has set up in their own

operation. The Bill provides that the panel, the three

member panel, appointed by the Governor with the advice...

and consent of the Senate. It passed out of Executive

Committee, forgot the roll call, but it had an over-
.'

whelming majority and I would appreciate a favorable vote.''

Shea: ''The question is shall House Bill 1584 pass. On the

question a1l those in favor will vote aye. Those opposed

' XW z .
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will vote nay. Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the roll call:

Mr. Clerk. Brinkmeier, aye. Kosinski, aye. On this

question there are 118 ayes, 6 nays, 12 voting present.

House Bill 1584 having received the constitutional majority

is hereby declared passed. Put Mr. Lauer and Mr. Deaver

on the last roll call. On the order of House Bills Third

Reading appears House Bill 1591. The gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Maraqoso''

Selcke: RHouse Bizl 1591. A Bill for an Act to amend the

state printing contract. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cooke Mr. Maragoso ''

Maragos: ''Just a minute... Saw this on the Agreed List, thatts

why...Agreed Listef'

Shea: Nl..t.l59l?'''

Maragos: MYes, 1...:'

Shea: ''I don't have it marked on any of my lists. If it's on

one of your lists, my calendar is in error.'f

Maragos: ''All right. Well, wedll go ahead with it anyway.'l

. Shea: ''Which list is it supposed to be on? ''

Maragos: e'A11 right. If1l go ahead with it anyway.' Okay.î'

Shea: ''Go ahead, sir.''

Maragos: AThis Bill amends the State Printing Contract Act

and what it does is that all..oprintingooofurnished the

State under contract shall be performed by employees who

are receiving the prevailing wage rate and working under

conditions prevalent in the locality in which the work 1
:' 
!is produced. If we had this law into effect Mr. Speaker 1
i

and Members of the House: we would not have had the chaos ;
1

lin our printing and the enforcement by federal courts
, I

l
taking the lowest bidder who was unable to perform the )

i
' have the proper personnel and the ljob because he didn t I

proper employees to do the job. And therefore, I ask

for your support and to get this Bill out and see that

in the future we don't have the biggest headaches wesve

ever had since I've been down here in the printing contractI
;$ .j'-Y-X7.
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because of unprepared and employees who were not properly

qualified to do their work. And I ask for your supporto''

Shea: ''The question is, shall House Bill 1591 pass. On the

question, the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Schlickman.n

Schlickman: ''Thank you, Mr. Sponsore.wspeaker, would the

Sponsor yield to a question?''

Shea: ''He indicates he will.''

Schlickman: ''How do you define arm lengthoooarmls length

collective bargaining agreement?''

Maragos: ''I didnlt hear your question: Ilm sorry.l'

Schlickman: nHow do you define arm's length collective

bargainirzg agreement?''

Maragos: î'Anything that is not a sweetheart dealo''

Schlickman: ''We11, how do you define, or describe a sweet-

heart deal?''

Maragos: ''A1l right, youdre a lawyer, Mr. Schlickman, you

know what a.eobonafide purchaser is? The sameoo.the same..

patterns or criteria are used ino..in this particular

situation.''

Schlickman: œWell, are those standard of criteria set forth

in the Bill.''

Maragos: 'Q v.otherwise there has to be collective bargaining

without any.ooparty giving in because..eof any conflict

of interest. It's safe bargaining, across the table type

of operation..o''

Schlickman: ''One further question, if I may, Mr. Speaker.

Is the prevailing wage to be determined solely by col-

lective bargafning agreement?''

Maragos: 'I poExcepting that they do not have to have had

. . .
they do not necessarily union..oemployees either as long

as the prevailing.w.wage rates are...are used and as a

basis in the area upon which they can determine that these
l
 people are qualified to do the worko''
;

Schlickman: ''Wel1, I...you didnlt answer the question. At.

least not to my satisfaction. Is the prevailing wage

rate to be determined exclusively upon collective bargain-
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ing agreement be a part of the basis for determing the

prevailing wage rate?''

Maragos: ''No, the collective bargaining agreement need not

be.osif...there isow.there is no union in the area, but

if the locality for which this particular print shop is

located, there are prevailing rates as they are defined,

they don't have to be necessarily because of collective

bargaining but they are prevailing rates in the area and

not scab rates, if I may use that termo..''

Schlickman: OThank you.f'

Shea: ''Is there any further discussion? The gentleman from

Cook or...McHenry, Mr. Skinner.''

Skinner: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Genklemen of the House

if there is any Bill that ought to be passed in this

. Session, it's this one. We have had incompetent printing

facilities and it's about time we went back to Phillips

Brothers on a full time basis.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cooke Mr. Fleck.''

rleck: f'One brief question of the Sponsoro''

Shea: ''He still yields.''

Fleck: ''What if you have someone who doesn't come under the

prevailing wage rates but yet they do the printing at a'c.

much cheaper cost than the one is the prevailing wage

rate. Don't you think the State would save a little

money?''

Maragos: î'We1l, 1...1 think it was the federal court in its

recent decision to give the printer in Springfield who

had the lowest bid the.e.the contract proves the point

that it's not neèessarily cheaper because 90% of the time

when they come in with that type of bid, and it's a cost

to the State because they dontt have competent help, in

the long run it becomes very much more costlyol'

Shea: ''The question is.o.the gentleman from Kane, Mr. Grotberg N

Grotberg: ''Yes. Will the Sponscr yield for...''

Shea: ''He indicates he willoî'

Grotberg: ''Representative Maragos, does this have only to do
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with the General Assembly printing?''

Maragos: 'îNo, it has to do with all printing...printed...

furnished...under the contract's award under this Act.''

Grotberg: ''Wel1, thank you Mr...''

Maragos: ''Has to go to the State printing contract under the

GSA./ -

G rokberg: ''Thak's what I thought. Thank you, Mroe.Repre-

sentative Maragos. Now if I may address the Bill for just

one moment. It isnlt the labor relations that's wrong

with the printing in the State of Illinois and there's no

legislation alive that can solve the printing problem

in the State.'of Illinois, nor is there any legislation

that we can offer that can solve the printing problem

in the State of Illinois. The printing problem in the

State of Illinois is a state disease and it needs medical

care not legislation. We are in the proposition right

now of over $100,000,000 of the taxpayer's money being

spent for paper and printing in the State of Illinois and

I defy you to find articulated in any state budget more

than 1/10th of that $100,000,000. The xerox bill for the

State of Illinois $3.5,000,000 for the last year cash

vouchers paid out of paper that is all now in the waste-

basket and I submit to you that there is no need in trying

to fix up any printing problems in Illinois by getting '

at the labor negotiations because it's a whole problem

that will never be solved by that action.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Maragos, moves for the

passage of House Bill 1591. Al1 in favor will vote aye.

Those opposed wi'll vote nay. Have al1 voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take

the record, Mr. Clerk. There are l20 ayes: 18 nays, 14

present. House Bill 1591 having received the constitutiona

ma.jority is hereby declared passed. On the order of House

Bills Third Reading appears House Bill 1592. Mr. Taylor.''

Selcke: ''House Bill 1592. A Bill for an Act to amend Section

3 of the Fair Employment Practice Act. Third Reading of
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the Bi1l.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Taylor.''

Taylor: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. House Bill

1592 amends the Fair Employment Practice Act. It says that

an employer can not go into the background of an ex-convict

who has been out of jail and having no problem with the
police in the last seven years. This Bill is needed in my

community. Our Bill is much needed because there are

individuals who have had problems during their childhood

days and for that reason, ln many cases dealing with the .

ciky: state and the county, they have nok been able to gek

employment. I solicit your.support for our House Bill 1592 ''

Shea: ''The gentleman moves for the adoption of House Bill

1592. On the question is there any discussion? The

gentleman from Cookp Mr. Schlickman.''

Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. In the last

Bill that was passed, unfortunately, we told employers

. how much they had to pay their employees. Now, by this

Bill, welre telling employers what they can not ask a

prospective employee. I think it's ironic Ehat we in the
. %

General Assembly are so proud of the industry that we have

in Illinois and the contribution industry has made to the

economy of this State, I think if we want to keep that

industry, if we want to maintain that contribution to the

economy of this State, then we should defeat these kinds

of bills and I urge a no votewl'

Shea: ''Is there any further discussion? The gentleman from

Lakeg Mr. Deustero''

Deuster: 1'Mr. Speaker, it's my recollection that Ehis is the
same Bill that we considered in the last General Assembly.

At that time instead of going to Judiciary IIr it went to

Human Resources and in my recollection was that it was

defeated in that Committee. I would urge a no vote.'f

shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Taylor, to close.''

Taylor: OMr...Mr. Speaker, this Bill, in the last General

i Assembly, did Pass out of this House. It went inko the
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Rules Committee in the Senate and that is where it was

piled up at. I do believe that this is good legislation.

I know that it is legislation khat is needed for a dis-

trict such as I represent where the unemployment is running

high. Where crime is running high. And if we do not do
l

something for those individuals who want to enjoy the same

rights that you and I enjoy then we oughk to give them

this type of Bill so that they can work and not be looking

for public aid. I urge you and beg of you to support this

Bill and give those particular individuals that I rep-

resent an opportunity to have gainful employment.l'

Shea: ''The question is shall House Bill 1592 pass. All those

in favor will vote aye. Those opposed will vote nay.

Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have

a1l voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. Capuzi,

aye. On this question there are 114 ayes, 25 nays, 8

Members voting present. House Bill 1592 having received

the constitutional majority is hereby declared passed.

On the order of House Bills Third Reading appears House

Bill 1596.''

Selcke: î'House Bill 1596. A Bill for an Act relating to

probation to court related.o.services. Thlrd Reading

of the Bil1.d'

Shea: 'êThe gentleman from Logan, Mr. Lauer.''

Lauer: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. This

is a Bill that would create a Board of Commissioners for

a statewide probation system. However, at the time I put

the Bill in I was unaware of the fact that there was two

Billse House Bill 900 and House Bill 2163 that were coming

along and after examinakion of both of those Bills, I feel

that those Bills are a better approach to the problems of

statewide probation than this Bill is. In order to keep

a vehicle alive because it could come up next year if those

Bills run into trouble, I would request leave of the House

' to have this Bill reassigned ko the Execukive Committee

and placed on interim study.''
N  . . -
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shea: ''The gentleman moves that House Bill 1596 be taken

f rom the order of Third Reading, be returned to the

Committee on Executive and be placed on the interim

study calendar . Does he have leave? Hearing no ob- z

jections, so order. On the order of House Bills Third I

Reading appears House Bill 1598.'.

Selcke: ''House Bill 1598. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Environmental Protection Act. Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Leverenz.''

Leverenz: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Genklemen of khe House.

House Bill 1598 amends the Environmental Protection Act

to clarify language. It provides where a sanitary dis-

trict or public body is ordered to obey some violation

of the Act and does not have the funds available to pay

for the abatement, the public body may issue bonds that .

would not exceed the total indebtedness limits imposed

by the Constitution. I ask for your favorable vote on

i 5 9 9 e W

Shea: ''The question is shall House Bill 1598 pass. Is there

discussion? Hearing none, all in favor will vote aye.

Those opposed will vote nay. Have a11 voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? Mr. Barnes, aye. Mr. Birchler,

aye. Take the record. Mr. Brinkmeier, aye. On this

question there are l24 ayes, 4 nay, 11 voting present.

House Bill 1598 having received the constitutional majority

is hereby declared passed. On the order of House Bills

Third Reading appears House Bill 1608. Is Mr. Marovitz

on the Floor? ''

Selcke: ''House Bill' 1608. A Bill for an Act to amend the

' Consumer Fraud Act. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Marovitz.''

Marovitz: ''Thank you very much Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentle-
' men of the House. House Bill 1608, the purpose of it is

to prevent individuals who advertise or hold out that they

do business in a language other than English, from

doing this in such a way to get people into their estab-
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lishment and then giving a contract in strictly English.

Itls a very simple Bi1l. There's a lotoo.lot of Spanish

speaking people in my community and in other communities

that are fraudulently come...come into, brought into

people's establishment and under the premise that theylre

going to be dealt with in.o.in their native tongue and

khen given contracts in English and the contract itself

is misleading. All weîre doing is saying that if some-

body advertises or holds out or represents that theylre

going to be doing business in a languace other than

English that then and only then must they detail a con-

tract in that language in which they advertise. I would

ask for a favorable roll callo''

Shea: ''The question is shall House Bill 1608 pass. On the

that question the gentleman from Will, Mr. Leinenwebere''

Leinenweber: 1fA question for the Sponsor.'l

shea: '1He'll yield.''

Leinenweber: 'îRepresentative Mafovitz, would a gas station

that has ''habla espanol'' on the outside be prohibited

under your Bill: from using the Standard...standard Oil

Credit card?''

Marovitz: ''No, it would not.''

Leinenweber: ''...Under what basis would it not? ...How

does that exempt it from the Bil1.''

Marovitz: 1'The...I...I don't think the Bill speaks of that

at all, Representative Leinenwebere' The standard credit

card is something that the individual applies for himself

and asks for and knows that he is getting the Standard

Credit card in that particular language.''

Leinenweber: ''Youdre certain this is out then?''

Marovitz: ''Yes.H

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Fleck.'î

Fleck: ''Sponsor yield?''

Shea: ''He indicates he will.''

Fleck: donlt know if this amendment is correct or if the

digest is correct but says that any person who conducts
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lishment and then giving a contract in strictly English.

It's a very simple Bill. There's a lot..olot of Spanish

speaking people in my community and in other communities

that are fraudulently come..wcome into, brought into

people's establishment and under the premise that they're

going to be dealt with inoooin their native tongue and

then given contracts in English and the contract ikself

is misleading. Al1 wedre doing is saying that if some-

body advertises or holds out or represents that they?re

qoinq to be doing business in a languace other than

English that then and only then must they detail a con-

tract in that language in which they advertise. I would

ask for a favorable roll call.''

Shea: ''The question is shall House Bill 1608 pass. On the

that question the gentleman from Will, Mr. Leinenweber.'l

Leinenweber: ''A question for the Sponsoro'î

Shea: 11He'll yield.''

Leinenweber: ''Representative Mafovitz, would a gas station

that has 'fhabla espanol'' on the outside be prohibited

under your Bill, from using the Standard.owstandard Oil

Credit card?''

Marovitz: ''No, it would not.fî

Leinenweber: ''...Under what basis would it not? ...How

does that exempt it from the Bil1.''

Marovitz: 'fThe...I...I donêt think the Bill speaks of that

at all, Representative Leinenweberw' The standard credit

card is something that the individual applies for himself

and asks for and knows that he is qetting the Standard

credit card in Vhat particular language.''

Leinenweber: ''Youbre certain this is out then?''

Marovitz: ''Yes.'1

shea: ''The centleman from Cook, Mr. Flecko'l

Fleck: ''Sponsor yielda''

Shea: ''He indâcates he will.''

Fleck: ''I don't know if this amendment is correck or if the

digest is correct but it says Ehat any person who conducts
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any part of a transaction or negotiation related to a

transaction in a language other than English, they come

under the four corners of this Bill. Now, what if I have

a store and my salesman is trying to help communicate with

a Spanish person or a German person or any person misses

a few words in their language to help transactions of the

sale. Is he under khis Act now and he has to provide a

bilingual contract to close the deal?'l

Marovitz: ''Pirst of all, this only applies where there is a

contract in questiono''

Fleck: ''Well, a11 right. You say there's a contract in

question. One of my salesman is trying in help the person

who is purchasing uses some foreign language, a1l of a

sudden he's under khe terms of this agreement, he's got

to run out and get printed a bilingual contract. If I

read the Bill in the digest correctly.''

Marovitz: ''I don't believeo..l don't believe those circum-

stances' Charlie, would come under the Bill.''

Fleck: ''Well, it certainly says that. It doesn't say, and

it's not limited, of pure advertising. Itls limited to
' using a language in any part of the transactiono''

Marovitz: ''I don't think that your example is part of the

transaction of the.o.of the business. If he's justo..if

he's actually transacting the business in the foreign

language then he's got to provide that contract in the

foreign language.''

Fleck: ''So, in other words, a person, a salesman, who is

trying to communicate with someone of another language

he could be....''

shea: ''Is there any further discussion? The gentleman from

Cook Mr. Totten.'' '#

Totten: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield for

questioning.''

Shea: ''He indicates he wi11.l' '

Totten: ''Representative Marovikz, what happens if the business

is owned by a company outside the State of Illinois. Who's
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prosecuted under this Act? The salesman or the business?''

Marovitz: ''This is owned by somebody, but itrs operated in

the State of Illinois?''

Totten: pltds owned by someone outside the State of Illinoiso''

Marovitzz ''This is not...this is not a criminal offense.''

Totten: %'Wel1, doesnlt Line 8 say youdre guilty of a fraud,

what happens under those provisions?

* Marovitz: MIf...if...if the businesse..if the business is

being done in the State of Illinois, then they would come

under the precepts of this Bi11.''

Totten: /We1lg who...if you owned a business in Indiana and

you operated an outlet in Illinois: then you would come

under this Act. Who would you..owho would be violating

the Acty the store manager in Illinois or the owner in

Indiana?''

Marovitz: ''If the business is being operated in Illinois and

business itself and its agent would be coming under the...

the Act.'' '

Totten: lWould you go into Indiana to...would you go...1'

Marovitz: 1'Well, the business is in Illinois. You'd be

suing them in Illinoiso'f

Totten: ''You then would...''

Marovitz: ''They have an agent in Illinoisot.oa service.''

Totten; OYou would be after the store manager then?''

Marovitz: ''The remedyo.okhe remedf to this Bill are in the
Consumer Fraud Act and the Attorney General can enjoin them îl

Totten: ''Okay, thank you.''

Shea: l'Is there further discussion? The gentleman from

Lake, Mr. Pierceo''

Pierce: ''Ilve tried to follow the Bill now. it's oro..one of th

'ors' is if any lanquage in a negotiation if conducted in a

foreign language, a contract has to be in that language.

Now you and I know, Bill, there's some businesses like

the wholesale diamond business or jewelry business where
sometimes the buyer and the seller speak a little bit in

what some peowle call Jewish and we might call Yiddish.
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Now if they enter into a contract of purchasing whole-

sale diamonds, you mean they have to have available a
' written contract in Yiddish in order to consummate that...

that deal?''

Marovitz: 'îRepresentative Pierce, they donlt...they don't

usually have contracts in the type of field youîre talking

about. Those are oral contracts. This Bill only pertains

to written contractso''

Pieree: ''Well, they had a written contract because it maybe

with something that had to be taken to a bank. It would -

have to be in Yiddish, is that right?''

Marovitz: l'If theybre.o.if theylre transacting that business

so that.ooso that when the.p.so that when the English

eontract is given to that individual there are certain

parts to that contract that could be misleading to the

individual who speaks Yiddish or Hebrew or whatever...

native tongue and not English, then he...then he would

have to provideo.e''

Shea: ''Gentlemeno..gentleman, you can ask questions and get

answers but let's not get into debatew''

Pierce: ''A11 right. I think there's a problem here. You

might haveo.ol see Mr. Maragos standing right in front of

me and nok looking now, but...bute..in the wholesale

food business there may be a contract..owritteno..on

South Water Market where someone discusses ât in Greek

back and forth as part of the agreement and then when

they reduee it to writing they've got to go inko a Greek

o . .theylve got to co into a Greek written contract which

I'm sure neither of them really want. They may have to

take it to the bank to this counter and the bank such as

the Northern Trust, Continental Bank, I don't think they

understand either Yiddish or Greek, because the first place

you don't hire any of those people nationalities. So it

might be very difficult for them. So I say there's some

problems with this Bill. It was advertising..oit's aimed

at more than just the Spanish and even Swaihili might be

$:
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a problem here. So I've got my doubts about this Bill.D

Shea: ''The...genkleman from Peoria, Mr. Schraeder.'l

Schraeder: 91Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question.l'

Shea: ''The question is, shall the main question be put. A1l

those in favor say aye. Those opposed nay. The ayes have

it. Back to Mr. Marovitz to closeo'l

Marovitz: 'laust to clarify one poink that's been brought up.

The contract in the foreign language must be tendered. They

don'k have to accept it if they don't want to use the

foreign contract, they don't have to. But so thatoooso

that there will be no misconception or that som..no small

print will be used to take advantage of the individual who

doesnlt speak English as his native tongue, a copy of this

contract in the foreign language must be offered or tend-

ered and thates all and the purpose of it is just to...to

keep individuals who are presently being ripped off by...

by not speaking the English language fluently fromoo.from

being taken advantage of. I would ask for a green light,

a favorable roll call on this Bil1.'î

Shea: nThe question is shall House Bill 1608 pass. Al1 those

in favor will Fvote aye. Those opposed will vote nay.

. . . .a1l voted who wish? The gentleman from Xankakee,

Mr. Ryan, to explain his vote.''

Ryan: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I speak in favor of this Bill and I vote in favor

of this Bill. As I understand it, it's only for those

people that may not speak English to be able to have a

contract that they can read. I don't find that unreason-

able in any sense of the word. I think this is a Bill

that these people are entitled to and...Mr. Marovitz should

gek 89 votes and I would encourage you to vote greeno''

Shea: ''Have all voted who wish? The lady from Lake, Miss

Geo-Karis to explain her vote.''

Geo-Karis: ''No, I don't need to, wedve got it already.l'

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Eleck, do you want to

explain your vote?''
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Fleck: 'lYes, it got 108 votes and for the life of me I can't

understand why. And I was Chairman of the Spanish Speaking

People's Study Commission for one Session down here and 1111

tell you we put a lot of Bills in and I sponsored the bi-

lingual education bill for them and I did a lot of things

but I would never have sponsored somekhing as nutty as

this one.l

Shea: ''Have a1l voted who wish? You want to explain your no

vote Mr. Leinenweber?''

Leinenweber: NYes, I think I would because this Bill points

out the necessity of a bicameral legislature, wedre going

to pa ss Bills like this, thank God, we do have a Senateo''

Shea: f'Have all voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerkw'

On this question there are a l07 ayes, 26 nays, 19 present.

House Bill 1608 having received a constitutional majority

is hereby declared passed. Mr. Mccourt, is your House

Bill 1615 on any kind of agreed list or do you want it

called? Turn Mr. Mccourt on, will you please?''

Mccourt: ''It's on an agreed list, Mr. Speaker.''

Shea: ''AII right, wedll pass it. On the order of House Bills

Third Reading is House Bill 1629.1'

' Selcke: ''House Bill 1629. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Condominium Property Act. Third Reading of the Bi11.f'

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lundy. Mr. Lundy.''

Lundy: 'îThank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, House Bill 1629 is one of a number of bills which

came out of the Condominium Study Commission. It would

change the subject which...which has to be dealt with by

the Board of Manager or Board of Directors of the condo-

minium. It would protect the rights of owners. These

are the developers in the early years after the first two

or three years after the condominium was constructed. It

would provide specifically for notice to the owners of

individual units in the condominium of board meetings.

I would be glad to respond to any questions, it's a fairly

technical subject. The Bills have been through the Com-
-  . . >
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mittee process and have been...''

Shea: OThe gentleman moves for the adoption of House Bill 1629.

Is there any question? A1l those in favor will vote aye.

Those opposed will lvote nay. Have a1l those voted who

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk.

On this question there are ll9 ayes, 4 nays, 12 voting

present. House Bill 1629 having...having received the

constitutional majority is hereby declared passed. On the

order of House Bills Third Reading appears House Bill 1654.

The gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Giorgi.''

Selcke: ''House Bill 1654. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Unemployment Compensation Act. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Shea: nThe gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Giorgioî'

Giorgi: NMr. Speaker and Members...''

Shea: ''Mr. Giorgi, do you wish to talk on this Bill?''

Giorgi: ''Sir.''

Shea: '' oceede sir.''

Giorgi: ''Mr. Speaker, this Bill might be really called the

companion bill to the Bill that was out of here the other

night with a $10,000,000 loan feature and $2,000,000 amend-

ments from Representative Mcclain to help keep the employee

employed. This Bill was drafted at the request of khe

AF of L-CIO State of Illinois, United Auto Worker and the

administration people of the Unemployment Compensation

Office. It's a very lengthy Bill and it does deal with

federal legislation in that it allows us to trigger in on

federal legislation and with the enactment of this Bill

it will be...possible for an Illinoisan to collect 65 weeks

of unemployment 'compensation with 32 of those weeks fully

funded by the federal government.ll

Shea: ''The question isoo.oh...the question is shall House

Bill 1564 pass. On khe question, Mr. Hudsonw''

Hudson: 'IThank you Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?''

shea: ''He indicates he wïll.''

Hudson: ''Representative Giorgi, I remember when this Bill

came up in Committee. I asked one or two questions about
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it then and I must ask them again. Now, as I underskand

it, 1654 would take out the...''

Giorgi: ''One week waiting period: yes.'? .

Hudson: ''The...the provisions that used to be extant, that is

that those persons who quit jobs to marry or might leave a

job because of marital discord, might leave a job to get
married, might do a lot of these type things, this Bil1,

as I understand it, exempts that provision that was in ther

previously and therefore would make eligible for unemploy-

ment compensation, people doing these things. Is that

correct?''

Giorgi: ''Yes, sir, but only if they are actively seeking

employment in their new location and are deemed fit for

unemployment compensation by the hearing officers. It isn'

automatic grant.''

Hudson: 'îWe1l# that isntt.o.that isnlt my understanding the

way the Bill reads now. That is: if a man left his job

if he was having trouble with his wife: his wife took off

and went to Chicago and he..oin hot pursuit was trying to

patch this matter up if it took him .two, three, four weeksz

he could technically, under the provisions of this Bill,

draw unemployment compensation while he was doing this.

Gforgi: ''Mr. Hudson, if his wife left him and went to Chicago

and he went to Chicago to save his marriage, he would still

have to wait the necessary 8 weeks that you wait when you

quit your employment. But if he proves to the unemployment

compensatïon administration that he is actively seeking

employlent in his new location, then he is granted unem-

ployment compensation.''

Hudson: ''Wel1e I come back, again, to the exemptions that were

in there before and it said, previously, that people could

not leave their place of employment, for exampleg to take

educational courses and be eligible for unemployment comp

but now those things are taken out...''

Giorgi: ''Yes, sir, you can not be eligible for unemploymenk

compensation...if you are a full time student at any
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school, college or anywhere elseo''

Hudson: ''Well, thank you. Mr. Speaker, may I speak to the

p .amay I speak to the Bill, Mr. Speakero''

Shea: d'You can finish your time out speaking to the Bill, sir.''

Hudson: 'îWell, I think that we have here, Mr. Speaker and

Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, another Bill which

further broadens, extends the concepts and the provisions

under which people can draw unemployment compensation. As

I understand this Bill it will broaden those provisions.

The original concept of unemplornent compensation was to

take care of those people who for no reasons of their own,

who involuntarily found themselves out of work. Unemploy-

ment comp then came into play and affected a help to those

people. But we are gradually broadening the concept itself

, of unemployment compensation...''

siea: ''Would the gentleman bring his remarks to a closeo''
Hudson: ''Yese Mr. Speaker. ...to the point where the employer

and the funds allocated for these people simply cannot

stand it anymore. Itls another way, I think, of dis-

couraging business in the State of Illinois which we need

desparately and I would urge a no vote on this Bil1.''

Shea: ''The question is shall House Bill 1654 pass. Is there

further discussion? The lady from Lake, Miss Geo-Karis.''

Geo-Karis: ''...Mr. Speakere will the Sponsor yieldm..''

Shea: ''He indicates hedll yieldo''

Geo-Karis: ''...Mr. Sponsor, under your Bill, isn't it true

that an individual partïcipatïng in traïning courses would

available for full compensation?''

Giorgi: ''Whatever he would receive for attending the training

course would be deducted from the compensation stipend.''

Geo-Karis: ''If you will look at the Bill, Mr. Sponsor, you

and I have discussed this, will show me where in the Bill

it says that? lcause I submit I can't find it.'f

Giorgi: ''Adeline, you know where itls at in the Bill, welve

discussed this in Industry and Laborm''

Geo-Karis: 'lThat's right and you couldn't find either then.''
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Giorgi: ''It's in the Bill. I pointed it out to you in Industry

and Labor. If you want to take another..otime of the

House to point it out to you again, I shall again.''

Geo-Karis: ''I would appreciate it because I don't have a copy

of the Bill in front of me and 1,11 be happy to correct it

if I'm wrong. Now, you are also putting the burden of

. proof are you not on your Bill on the individualls inelig-

ibility to put...for.o.compensationoo.on the Director...

unemploymento..youfre putting the burden under the Director

of Unemployment. Is that righta''

Giorgi: ''Yes.''

Geo-Karis: ''Now, you are also removing the one week's waiting

period are you not?''

Giorgi: ''That is correct. I said that earlier.'î

Geo-Karis: ''And that would raise the cost of unemployment.

Do you know how much.vo''

Giorgi: ''If that were a law today, it would cost $20,000,000

in the last year from the people that are on unemployment

compensationo''

Geo-Karis: ''And, under your Bill, donft you feel it would be

a temptation for many thousands of private employees to

quit their work and enter into training courses where they

would be of little use to private employers? Inasmudh as

they would be eligible for full compensation?''

Giorgi: ''The Director of Unemployment Compensation Office

should determine if a person is really, truthfully learning

to be rehabilitated toward the vocational pursuit and his

unemployment.mostipend from the unemployment compensation

office would be deducted from his payment for attending

the vocational program. I think it's far reaching

legislation.'l

Geo-Karis: l'Mr. Speaker, I would like to speak on the Bi11.î'

Shea: ''You may use the rest of your time, but the yellow

light is ono'î

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the ilouse.

The other day we passed a Bill that would help people who
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are really in need at this time because theydre. jobless.
I submit that this Bill, what this Bill will do# will give

additional aukhority to the Direckor of Unenployment whose

office has caused and created havoc to the many people

Who are unemployed and legally enkitled to their claim.

We are already have a mess in that office and what this

Bill is doingo.o'f

Shea: ''Youlre going to have to now go ahead Angeline and

bring your remarks to a closeo''

Geo-Karis: ''What this Bill is doing is giving more funds to,

making more funds available, to the unemployment office for

more havoc and more...nonpayment of claims because of

inefficiency and boondoggling and I submit it's a bad Bill

for good laboring peopleo'' '

Shea: ''The gentleman from Kane, Mr. Priedland.n

Eriedland: '1Mr. Speaker, I move the previous questionol'

Shea: f'The gentleman moves the previous question. A11 those

in favor say aye. Those opposed nay. The ayes have it.

Now back to Mr. Giorgi to closeo''

Giorgf: ''Mr. Speaker, this Bill has a lot of clean up language

' in it that allows the State of Illinois to avail itselves

of a lot of federal programs that have been enacted into

law recently. And there are some thângs in the Bill that

were put in the Bill maybe 10 or 15 years ago that didn't

belong in the Bill which is an automatic disqualifier for

many people. Todayz to qualify for unemployment compen-

sation you must be actively seeking work and then you'll

reeeive your unemployment compensation. It's a very good

Bill and it's nëeded and it's augment the Bill that was

passed here a couple of days ago. And I urge your support.'

Shea: ''The question is shall House Bill 1564 pass. All those

in favor will vote aye. Those opposed will vote nay.

To explain their vote, Mr. Turekw''

Turek: nMr. Speaker, Members of the House. Those of you wpo
oppose House Bill 488 ought to oppose this particular Bill

for many of the same reasons. Now many of the bad pro-
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visions of 488 are also incorporated into this Bill. In

' addition to that there are many more bad features of it

because i! makes individuals available for full compen-
sation even when a woman leaves on work on account of

pregnancy, if an individual leaves work to get married,

if an individual leaves work because of martial discord,

if an individual leaves work to join a family in another

location. In addition to that it provides for those who

are caught collecting unemployment compensation benefits

fraudently that they can continue to collect unemploymenk

benefits after an 8 week waiting period. Now, I submit

to you this is even more ludicrous than House Bill 488

and I would submit to you that you should be voting no

on this particular Bill.#'

Shea: ''Have all voted who wish? Mr. Schlickman, do you want '

to explain your vote?''

schlickman: ''We11e Mr. Speaker, in voting no on this Bill,

I share the concern of the gentleman from Peoria. But

there are two other points that he didn't mention that

bother me. An employer has the opportunity of objecting

to an application for unemployment compensation. It's

difficult enough now for that employer to be able to

effectively object to the lack of qualification for

unemployment compensation benefits. This Bill is going

to make it even more difficult, probably impossible, and

I'm sure youîll appreciate that the contribution that an

employer makes to the fund is based on his experience

and then we also see that there is a liberalization in

this Bill with regard to qualification. Specifically

as they deal with fpaud. I suggest that we have here

baby 488 far beyond the embryonic staqe and the fetal

stage about to be delivered and the Bill should be

defeated.''

Shea: ''Does anybody else wish to discuss their vote? Mr.

Barnes, the gentleman from Cook. ''

Barnes: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and
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Members of the House, I would like to draw your attention

to an article that I was reading today in Time magazine .

I think thit thatls one of the things that we should begin

addressing ourselves to. According to the Board of Economi ts

from the current article in Times, the current employment

rate which is now at an 8.9 will be project to be at least
l0% before this year ends. And even in the course of the

so-called recovery that we are involved in, through the

year of 1976 it is not projected that that rate will de-

creased below 7.7%, I think we are kidding ourself if we

don't begin to address ourself to, I think, the number one

problem facing us in this state today. We are in the worst

recession that we have been in since the end of World War I e

and if we don't begin to address it in a positive way, inst ad

of continually knitpicking at every bill that comes along

that will kry to relieve the situation in some fashion we

are going to be in for some serious, serious consequences

I think that we should give 89 votes to this measure and

we should begin to address ourselves in a positive manner

to problems'that are number one in terms of their priority

that are presenting themselves to us today. If you have

not taken the time to read some of the economic indebtednes

outlook currently, I think many of you should take the time

to do so and I think that if you did, you would be voting

green on this type of legislation. Badly neededz we need

it. I would like to see 89 votes up there on that bcard.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Dupage: Mr. Hudson, to explain his

vote. Oh: you spoke on this question. didnft you sir?'f

Hudsoh: f'I spoke on the question.'î

Shea: '1Do you mind if I hit some people who did not speak on !
I

the question firstz'' tI
1

Hudson: ONo sir, I happily yield.'' 1
1
1Shea: ''Alright, go ahead Mr. Schlickman thinks the rules would l

lbe better served since I recognized you
. Go ahead Mr. Huds n. 1

Mr. Hùdson, go aheado'' I
Hudson: 'lYes sir: yes sir, Mr. Speaker. Thank you Mr. Speaker I
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Mr. Speaker, in explaining my vote which I had not intended

to do until saw 92 green lights up there, it would seem

to me that if we want to do something in this House to

really help the man who needs the help--the unemployed.

The unemployed who through no fault of his own, unvoluntary

unemployed. The best thing to do would be to vote this bil

down. Because the beneficiaries of this bill are goin:

to be those who don't really need it and who do not deserve

itg at least it extends it so that those people can be

drawing out of these funds, monies, which legitimately shou

go to the man who really needs it. Who is unemployedifinds

himself in a bad situation through no fault of his own. Bu

just read the synopsis, read your digest on this bill. He'

eligible for unemployment comp. if wants to take time off

to get married, if he wants to go visit his family, educati na1

courses or whatever, that is not the concept and true need

of unemployment comp so if you want to help the man that yo

really want to help, vote this bill down and look for a

better one. I urge you my. celleagues to think of this.x''

Shea: ''Is there any further discussion? The gentleman from

Labor, Mr. Hanahano''

Hanahan: ''Mr. Speaker and members of the House. The other nig t

we passed out a bill that was ioing to appropriate $10,000, 00
$12,000,000 to help relieve the problems we got in unemplo .ent

compensation benefits being administered. Part of the reas

why we have that bill going...having gone out of the House

already because of the emergencies existing in all our dist icts

are brought abouv because of a need for this bill. Now I

know that there are some members in the House that have

knee-jerk reaction against unemployment compensation becaus
of their distaste of House Bill 488, but 1et me assure those

members that House Bill 1654 is not anywhere near either an

embryo or fetus of 488. This bill certainly addresses itsel

necessarily to some of the cumbersome, burdensome problems

that brought about the break down of the efficiency of this
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division of skate unemployment compensation by not allowing

people who claim to have unemployment compensation coming

to them by not allowing that issue to be settled by some

proof of disallowance in that community. Now, what has

happened is khe break-down of the whole system is come about

because of questionable claims and counter claims. This bil

will help relieve that kind of issue. As far as Representat've

Geo-Karis is question the amount of money khat Were earned

while student would be deducted from the federal allowance

you cannot deduct from the unemployment allowanceo''

Shea: î'Would you bring your remarks to a close, sir?''

Hanahan: ''I suggest that this is a good bill. A bill for those

who really want to help the unemployment compensation syste ,

and there should be alot more green lights on that boardo'l

Shea: î'The gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Tuerk, Eo explain his vo .''

Tuerk: ''No, I've already explained my votey at the proper time

I'm going to ask for a verification because.op''

Shea: ''Alright then, have all voted who wish? Take the record.

Do you want to say something Ms. Catania, while wedre waitin

for the record to come outwî'

Catania: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and members of the House, I did

have my light on for quite awhile because I wanted to clear

up what I thought was a misrepresenta'tion of one of the' ver

important features of this bill. What it does is to repeal

the presumption that pregnank women are unable to work, now

I think that ites a rather well-known and obvious fact that

pregnant women are not unable to work and I also think that

thls good protector legislation needs to be enacked so Ehat

. it will not automatically be assumed that women leave work

.1
because they are pregnant or because they got married or

because they want to join their husbands in another location.

This is sometimes the case but it should not be presumed.

We need to have this protective legislation to ensure that

no person will be subjected to presumption.fl
, Shea: ''Alright, now Mr. Tuerk has asked for a verification and
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Mr. Matijevich for Mr. Giorgi asked a poll of absentee.'l

Selcke: DBrandt, Coffeee Collins, DiArco, Ralph DunnpDyer,

Ebbesen, Ewing, Fleck, Frederick: Giglio, Dave Jones, LaFle

Palmer, Peters, Polke Rose, Sevick, Simmse Telscer, Waddell,

Mr. Speaker.n

Shea: HThe gentleman from Tazwell:Mr. Luft wishes to be chang d

from nay to aye. Now on the question, will the clerk give

me the numher that Mr. Tuerk is starting withp''

Selcke: *100 ayes.''

Shea: 1'100 ayes.is where your starting Mr. Tuerk will you call

the affirmntive votes, Mr. Clerk.'f

Selcke: HE.M. Barnes, Jane Barnes, Beatty, Beaupre, Berman,

Birchler, Boyle, Bradley, Brinkmeier, Brummet, Byers, Caldw l1r

Calvoe Capparrelli, Capuzzi, Catania, Chapman, Choate,

Craige Darrow, Davis, ...''

Shea: *Mr. Walsh.''

Selcke: ODiprima, Downs, John Dunn, Ewell, Farley, Fary,

Eennessey, Flinn, Gaines, Garmisa, Getty, Giorgi, Greiman,

Hanahany Hill: Holewinski, Dan Houlihan, James Houlihan,

Huff, Jacobs, Jaffe, Emil Jones, Kane, Katz, Keller, Kelley,

Kosinski, Kozubowski, Kucharski, Laurinae Lechowicz:

Leon. Leverenz, Londrigan. Luccoe Luft, Lundy, Madigan,

Madison, Mann, Maragos, Marovitz, Matijevich, Mautino,
Mcclain, McGrew, McLendon, Mcpartlin, Merlo, Muddr Mugalian,

Nardulliy OlDaniel, Patrick, Pierce, Pouncey: Rayson,

Richmnnd, Sangmeister, Satterthwaite, Schisler, Schneider,

Sharpg Shea, Skinner, Stearneyr Stone, Stubblefieldg Taylor,

Terzich, Tipsword, Van Duyne, Von Boeckman, Washington,

White, Willer, Younge, Yourell.''

Shea: HMr. Peters wishes to be recorded as aye, Mr. Simms vote

ayeo-.no. Mr. Simms votes no, Mr. Ebbesen votes no. I thou ht

you'd seen the light Mr. Simms. Now back to Mr. Tuerk on

questions with regards to the affirmative roll call. Right

now Mr. Tuerk, your at l0l ayes, and 46 nays. And on that

please turn Mr. Tuerks light ono''
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Tuerk : ''Beatty''

Shea: ''Mr. Beatty, is Mr. Beatty on the floor? He's sitting

right back there.''

Tuerk: ''Berman.''

Shea: ''Mr. Berman, Mr. Berman is the gentleman in the vest he e.
''

Tuerk: ''Boyle''

Shea: 'fMr. Boyle, is in his seat.''

Tuerk: ''Bradley''

Shea: ''Mr. Bradley is in the aisle.''

Tuerk: f'Where are these fellows coming from? Choate''

Shea: ''Mr. Choate, Mr. Choate is back in a conference.

I'm sure helll be right up, but take him off the roll call.l'

Tuerk: SlTake him offn .Downsn

Shea: ''Mr. Downs, Mr. Downs there? Oh, he's in the gallerya''

Tuerk: ''Garmisa''

shea: ''Mr. Choate and Mr. Garmisa are here. Theybre right he e

Mr. Tuerk.îl

Tuerk: DThank you. Greimann

Shea: ''Mr. Greiman, is Mr. Greiman on the floor? Howls he

recorded sir?''

Selcke; ''The gentleman is recorded as voting aye.''

Shea: '' Take him off the roll call.''

Tuerk: ''Dan Houlihan'l

Shea: ''Mr. Houlihan, Daniel is in his seato'l

Tuerk: î'Huff'î

Shea: '1Mr. Huff is in his seat.f'

Tuerk: î'Kane'î

Shea: ''Mr. Kane, Mr. Kane? Howls the gentleman recorded?'l

Selcke: ''The gentleman's recorded as voting aye.''

Shea: ''Take him off the roll callo''

Tuerk: ''Keller''

Shea: ''Mr. Keller is in his seat.''

Tuerk: ''Kucharski''

Shea: 5Mr. Kucharski, is Mr. Kucharski on the floor? How's

he recorded?m
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Selcke: ''The gentleman's recorded as voting aye
.
''

Shea: ''Take him off the roll call
.
l'

Tuerk: ''Laurino''

Shea: ''Mr. Laurino, is Mr. Laurino on the floor? How's he

recorded?''

Selcke) ''The gentleman's recorded as voting aye
o
''

Shea: ''Take him off the roll call
.
''

Tuerk: ''Kornowicz.':

Shea: ''Kornowicz is in his seate sir.''

Tuerk: ''Madigan't

Shea: ''Madigan, is Mr. Madigan on the floor? How's he record d

Sir?''

Selcke: ''The gentlemanfs recorded as voting aye
.
''

Sheaz ''Take him off the roll call.'t

Tuerk: ''Mann''

Shea: ''Mr. Mann, how is Mr. Mannos.is he here? How's he

recorded?''

Selcke: f'The gentleman's recorded o . .here he comesvî'

Shea: ''Mr. Mann is here. Leave him on the roll call
. Mr.

Madigan is here, put him back on the roll call
: Mr. Kane

is here, put him back on the roll call
.
''

Tuerk: ''Jim Houlihan''

Sheal ''Houlihan, James is in his seat. ''

Tuerk: ''Mcclain''

Shea: ''Mr. Mcclain is in his seato
''

Tuerk: ''Mcpartlin''

Shea: 1'Mr. Mcpartlin, Mr. Mcpartlin, how's he recorded?''

Selcke: l'The gentleman's recorded as voting aye
.
n

Shea: ''Tàke him off the roll ca1l.
''

Tuerk: ''Stearney''

Shea: î'Mr. Stearney, howls he recorded?'f

Selcke: ''The gentleman is recorded as voting aye
.
''

Shea: ''Take him off the roll call.''

Tuerk: ''Von Boeckman''

Shea: Mr. Von Boeckman is in his seat
.
''
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Tuerk: OGene Barnes'l

Shea: ''Mr. Barnes, Gene Barnes is standing right there
.
''

Tuerk: OBeaupre'l

Shea: ''Mr. Beaupre is in his seat. ''

Tuerk: ''Brinkmeier, yeh he's here.
''

Shea: ''Mr. Brinkmeierîs there.
''

Tuerk: ''Byers''

:, '1 .>Shea: Mr. ByersyMr. Byers on the floor? How s he recorded?

Selcke: ''The gentleman's recorded as voting aye
.
l'

Shea: ''Take him off the recordo
''

Tuerk: ''Is Flinn herea''

Shea: ''Mr. Byers is back on the floor and Mr
. Flinn is in his

SQZY @ W

Tùerk: ''Peters''

Shea: ''Mr. Peters, is Mr. Petrovich on the floor? How's he

recorded?''

Selcke: ''The gentleman's recorded as voting aye
o
''

Shea: ''Take him off the roll call. Heres Mr. Greiman, put hi

xback on the roll callv
''

Tuerk: ''Patrick''

Shea: ''Mr. Patrick is in his seat.
''

Tuerk: ''Schisler''

Shea: ''Mr. Schisler is in his seak. Is there any further

questions?''

Tuerk: ''I have no further questionso
''

Shea: ''On this question there are l00. . .er...on this question

there are 97 ayes, 96 ayes, 46 naysyll members voting pres t
,

House Bill 1654 having received the constitutional majorit
is hereby declared passed . On the order of House Bills

Third Reading appears House Bill 1658
, the lady from Lake

Miss Geo-Karis. Geo, do v e .want to...'t

Selcke: ''House Bill 1658, A Bill for An Act to amend the Anima

Control Act. Third Reading of the Bill. 'î

Shea: ''The lady from Lake, Miss Geo-Karis
.
''
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Geo-Karis: 'Ildve been ready a1l day, Mr. Speaker, and now

I'lve lost my fileo''

Shea: ''We11 do you wank to take the bill out of the record,

Geozîî

Geo-Karis: /For...uh...H

Shea: ''Listen, your a good enough lawyer, you ought to be

able to explain that right off the top of your head.''

Geo-Karis: ''Uh...alright Mr. Speaker, thank you. House Bill

1658, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House

is trying to correct an inequity in the animal control 1aw

In that it does allow, as amended, it does allow a

municipality that so desires to have the right to have the

same powers as the County Ordinancesw.ouho..based on the

Illinois Law for Animal Control providing that the

municipalities adopt that ordinance for exclusivity and

in that case the fees for registration shall be collected

and retained by the municipality. In agreement with the

Department of Agriculture, I amended this Bill so that

one dollar or 25%, whichever is more, will always go to

the County Animal Control Fund. I respectfully ask your

aye vote and this Bill is endorsed by the Illinois Municip l

League.''

Shea: ''The question is shall House Bill 1658 pass. Al1...

on the question, the gentleman from Stevenson, Mr. Rigney.'

Rigney: ''Question of the sponsor, Mr. Speakero'l

.' Shea: ''She will yield.t'

Rigney: f'Now, do I understandz would you still pay that $4

County fee if...uh..wthe county had adopted this by

ordinance? Would you still be required to pay that to the

County?''

Geo-Earis: ''Uh.k.if the City does noti..municipality does not

pass an ordinance to adopt the responsibility and powers

of the county#it would still qo to the County, yes.''

Rigney: ''Wel1, I think then, that this is a bad bill in the

first place. We set this think up-  as a County wide prograq.
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There are many things involved here in addition to just

catching dogs who might be running through someone's garde 
.

Webre talking about a rabies control program, welre talkin

about payment for liveskock that are killed by dogs, and

believe me, alot of them do come out of the municipality

and run all over the county. .1 think that it was a greak

step forward when we consolidated this program into a

county-wide program and I think that this is a step back-

wards to be going in this direction.
''

Shea: ''Is there any further discussion? The gentleman from

CookyrMr. Mahar.gl

Mahar: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, will the sponsor yield for

a question?''

Geo-Karis: ''Yesîl

Mahar: ''Adelinee do I understand you to ràay that there is an

amendment that says that one dollar of each fee will go to

the County?''

Geo-Karis: ''Yes, that was...''

Mahar: HDoes that mean that in Cook County every municipality

has to pay a dollar of each license fee to Cook County?''

Geo-Karis: ''Everyone who has the dog, the one dollar for

dog license would go to the CounEy Treasurer for deposit

into animal control fund.''

Mahar: ''We1l.

Geo-Karis: ''If you recall that was the.o .one of the main

objections.o.uh.o.put forward by the Department of
Agriculture and therefore I put the amendment on this bill. ''

Mahar: 'fDoes that apply to Cook County?''

Geo-Earis: ''It would apply to al1 counties, to my understandinl .
''

Mahar: ''Mr. Speaker, Mr. Speaker, I1d like to speak to the Bil

Please?''

Shea: ''Proceed''

Mahar: ''Well I think that what started out to be a good bill

is now in, particulariy in my district and Cook County, a

bad bill because this is settilN a precedent for each
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municipality who now collects fees for dogs who must

pay one dollar to Cook County.o.uh.v.for the type of

thing that they handle themselves. Particularly municipal ties

who handle their own..owho have their own animal control a t

and supply their own facilities are paying an unnecessary ollar

fee to Cook County, I think that that would be wrong

and this Bill should not pass.''

Shea: l'The gentleman from Knoxe Mr. McMaster.n

McMasters: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

will the sponsor yield to a question?''

Shea: ''She indicates she willo''

McMasters: ''Mrs. Geo-Karis..s''

Geo-Karis: ''Yes...Yes sir.''

McMasters: ''T am still a Aittle bit confused about this one

dollar payment that each municipality must make to the

county, did you say they could by ordinance get away from

doing this?l'

Geo-Karis: 1'Noz I say they can do that if they do pass an

ordinance to control the dogs. Because people right now

are paying a fee to the county and a fee to the city

whether the city does anything or not.''

McMasters: ''Welly of course the city by ordinance can do away

with that whether they do anything or noto
''

Geo-Karis: '%No...go aheade IIm sorryo''

McMasters: ''May I speak on the bill Mr. Speakerz''

Shea: ''Proceed Mr. McMasters.''

McMasters: ''>œ . Speaker, we have worked with Animal Control

Act through some...uha..one and half sessions, I believe

that this two sessions trying to get a valid animal conteo

act as far as rabies is concerned in the State of Illinois.

We made some amendments in the last session, I believe las

year to lower the mandatory fee to make it permissible

so a county can cbarge nothing if they want to for the

animal control aet or they can charge up to four dollars
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at their own decision. I think that it is starting to

work well and I think that we should leave it along and

let it work and become a gocd valid animal control act to

protect the citizens of this state from rabies. I urge

a no vote on this bill.''

Shea: >Is there any further discussion on this bill? The

gentleman from Will, Mr. Van Duyne.''

Van Duyne: '#Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. I agree

wholeheartedly with Mr. McMasters and Mr. Rigney, all thes

things that Representative Geo-Karis is talking about

right now are i1l advised, think, its very, very bad

publicity for our people to have to pay twice; once to the

city and once to the Countyr because it still doesn't

relieve the obligation of the County and alot of your

problems arise through your jurisdickion when you have

dog wardens or animal wardens hired by each entities, the

!city and the county, you have a bad situation arises just

because a human element of this, the township people give

the excuse that the dog or the animal in question is not

in their jurisdiction, and the same applies to the people

in the City and so consequently you really don't get the

coverage that you think you would. Mr. McMasters mentione

that the City should do away with thisy I agree with this

wholeheartedly , it should be under the one umhrella of th

county which is the larger entity in the package. Also,

when these animals are picked up, strays and lost animals,

dumped off animals, I firmly believe the housing should be

taken care of by the County otherwise how do the people wh

have their animals lost know where to go to pick them up.

They have search a1l over. So I would agree with both of

these gentlemen who spoke against this bill and advise you

all to vote no.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Madison, Mr. Calvoe'l

Calvo: nMr. Speaker, I'd move the previous question.'f

Shea: ''The question is, shall the main question be put. hll
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those in favor will say aye, those opposed nay . The

ayes have it, the main question is put. Miss Geo-Karis

to close.''

Geo-Karis: ''Wel1# Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, the reason this Bill has come about is because

the counties are not doing the job. You take Lake County

which quite a long county or Dupage County which quite a

long county or even Cook County which is quite a long

county, they just cannot do the job. All this means is

that if a city thinks that it can do the job better, it

has a right to pass an ordinance to adopt the exclusive

obligations, responsibilities, and duties under the same

terms that the County has under the State law. I think

it's only fair and I urge respectful consideration of this

Bill.''

sheaz ''The question is shall House Bill 1658 pass? All those

in favor will vote aye, those opposed will vote nay. Mr .

Deuster to explain his voteg''

Deuster: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I think that this is unfortunate that we have a goo

Bill here that has not been adequately explained by the

sponsor. The real problem, you take Lake County, is this...

right now we have double taxation of dogs. If you live in

Lake County or another county, your county can put a tax

on the dogs and so can the municipalities and the people

are getting upset and thats the reason Representative

Geo-Karis put in this good bill. What this means, this Bil

the key word is exclusive, it means that where a county

slaps on this dog tax and when one of your towns or

municipalities moves in and slaps on a dog tax, that the

municipalities will have the exclusive jurisdiction there,

so the people don't have to pay twice for the same dog.

And in order to accomodatq: somehow, the county-wide

programs, the bill does provide that of that fee collected

by the municipality theydll pass some of it on to the Count .
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It will be a cooperative enterprise and what this really

does, it eliminates double taxation on dogs and secondly

it provides for equal protection of the law for dog owners

So that your not hit twice for the same dog, its unfortuna e

that the bill has been misunderstood because I think it is

a good Bill and I would urge your support. It is really

for the taxpayers and for every dogowner in Illinois.
''

Shea: ''The lady from Lake moves postpone consideration. Turn

on Miss Geo-Karis.f'

Geo-Karis: ''I can see Mr. Speaker, that welre have a very

shaggy situation here so Iîd like to postpone consideratio .
n

Shea: 'eon the order of House Bills, Third Reading, appears

House Bill 1659. The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Carrolls
''

Selcke: ''House Bill 1659, A Bill for an Act to Amend the

Illinois Public Aid Code. Third Reading of khe Bill.

shea: ''Mr. Carrollo''

Carroll: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

House Bill 1659 amends the Public Aid Code to require

the Illinois Department of Public Aid to provide reim-

bursement for depreciation and construction costs of

county nursing homes which furnish medical assistances

or services to public aid recipients under Article 5

of Medical Assistance of the Public Aid Code. At the

present time county nursing homes are reimbursed by

Public Aid after the Illinois Department reviews the

county home costs information and applies the standard

point system. The home is then reimbursed at a lower

rate. Proprietary homes already include depreciation

and amortization costs in their cost of operations.

This Bill will be granting county nursing homes the

same rates for reimbursements as proprietary nursing

homes. This came out of thè Committee with an 11 to l

vote and I'd ask for your supporta''

Shea: ''The question is shall House Bill 1659 pass. Is there

any discussion'? All those in favor will vote aye.
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Those opposed will vote nay. ...Wish to talk Mr. Maragos?

Can you flip your light there? Have all voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record Mr. Clerk. On

this questlon there are 100, did you want recognition?

Mr. Schneider for Mr. Kane seeking recognition. Youdre

hitking the wrong button. On this questionr there are

lll ayes, no nays, 4 present. House Bill 1659 having

received khe constitutional majority is hereby declared

passed. Kane, aye. Schneider, aye. Geo-Karis: aye.

.. .khy don't you just tell the Clerk while youlre down

there. On the order of House Bills Third Reading appears

House Bill 1665.11

Selcke: ''House Bill 1665. An Act to amend an Act in relation

to eompensation emoluments of Members of the General

Assembly. Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Shea: ''The lady from Cook, Miss Macdonald.''

Macdonald: ''Thank you Mr. Speakerop.''

Shea: '% ..Miss Macdonaldy would you wait one minute? '

Would the Members be in their seats and could we have

order in the Chamber? ''

Macdonald: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. House Bill 1665 was not capriciously draft-

ed nor is it without precedents. The Bill eliminates

the per' diem allowance for Members of the General Assembly

after June 30th unless a Special Session is called to

complete the business of the General Assomhly after that

date. In my opinion this Bill will do much to limit

the legislation introduced in a given Session of the

General Assembly. We have had many plans discussed and

submitted to reduce and restrict the number of Bills

introduced by the Members of the General Assembly. The

work load continues to increases alarmingly and 1: for

one, find the sikuation of the marathon endurance contest

we currently find ourselves both highly inefficient and

totally unnecessary. The General Assembly with genuine

wisdom imposed the same restrictions of eliminating
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the per diem allow ances on the 1970 Constitutional

Convention delegates. It was to have been imposed or

ik was imposed after a hundred days of their deliberation.

This restriction proved to be most effective and was a

leverage to that Body to complete its work within a

reasonable time although the Convention did work a short

time beyond the allowed hundred days. I submit that the

delegates to that fixed Illinois Constitutional Conven-

tion would still be meeting and debating in the Old

State Capitol building had it not been for the kith-

drawal of their per diem. At a time when our constituents

are expressing more and more frequently their frustration

with our work product and the ever increasing cost of

government, I ask for your support of this Bill on their

behalf.'?

Shea: ''The question is shall House Bill 1665 pass. A1l those

in favor will vote aye. Those opposed will vote nay.

Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted.moMr. Skinner,

to explain his vote.''

Skinner: ''Someone just behind me just said for Ginny
' Macdonalde I would suggest that we vote for this for

our sakes. While I may disagree that the Constitutional

Convention might have done a better job if they had

stayed in Session for a little longere we certainly

would do a better job if we could get the hell out of

here on July lst.l'

Shea: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. ...This

question there are 54 ayes, 70 nays, 6 voting present.

House Bill 1665 having failed to receive a constitutional

majority is hereby declared lost. Turn the gentleman
from Cook, Mr. Diprima, on for an announcement.''

Diprima: ''Mr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee

I just wanted to take a couple of minutes here to thank
'everyone who was so kind to buy a poppy today and usualày

I make an announcement that we don't want to hear a

sound that was a saying of a preacher by the name of
l
1
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Billy Sunday used to use: but as you know, these poppies

are made up by the veterans, the disabled veterans in the

hospitals and of course we compensate them for little

work they do and it's a rehabilitation program at the

same time. Then a1l the monies derived from these poppies

goes into the disabled fund whfch is spent back into the

hospitals. I want to thank Representative Campbell on

the Republican side, the Minority spokesman on the Veteran

Committee and the other stalwart over there, Phil Collins

for selling the poppies on the Republican side and on the

Democratic side here Oral Jacobs, Vice Chairman of

Vekerans Affairs Committee and corporal of the Marines,

Pouncey, who also did his bit in pushing the poppies.

Once again I want take...thank each and everyone of you.

. . . .At least I'm unbiased you can wear them next Monday

or next Friday, as long as youfve got the poppy, that

makes me happy. And for any of you that have to make

speeches on Memorial Day I've got copies of speeches

. on my desk here that you can have. And any of you that

haven't bought your poppy yet, Ied appreciate it if you

would come over. Thank you ever so much, Mr. Speaker.''

Shea: ''And Mr. Diprima says if youdre going to purchase a

poppy, he doesn't want to hear any change, just the

rustling of paper. Mr. Piercea''

Pierce: ''Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield to one

question?''

shea: ''He indicates he will.''

Pierce: ''...Mr. Diprima, I have an inquiry from three mail-

men in my town that always carry the flag in the American

Legion, the American Legion Memorial Day parade, and on

Friday the 30th, the parade is from 10 to 11 a.m. and

theypre supposed to be delivering mail for the U. S.

Post Office at that time. Whatîll I tell them? How do

they march in the parade, carrying the flag as they always

have in the American Legion parade in my town?''

Shea: ''Mr. Diprima suggests that you pay them for their
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day offol

Diprima: l'Thank you Mr. Speaker.''

Shea: *On the...the gentleman from Moultrie, Mr. Stone, had

a mokion.''

Stone: NMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, I hereby move

for the suspension of temporary Rule 58b of the rules

of this House permitting explanation of votes for Members

other than the ehief sponsor of the bill or resolution

through and including May 23, 1975.''

Shea: 'Would you explain your Motion, Mr. Stone?''

Stone: ''The Motionr Mr. Speaker: simply says that no one

except khe chief sponsor shall be allowed to explain

their vote through May 23rd.''

Shea: ''Is there any discussion on that Motion? Mr. Schlick-

man.n

Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker, I arise to join with the gentleman

from Moultrie in support of this Motion. Yesterday, a

Motion was overwhelmingly adopted by this House and

support of the suspension of explanation of votes for

those Motions to take Bills from the orderooofrom the

Speakerls table and advanced to the order of Second

Reading. I think it aptly demonstrated yesterday the

worthwhileness of the Motion to suspend the righk to

explain votes. We through them expeditiously and I think

everyone felt they were fairly kreated. Would also like

to suggest to the House that by the suspension of the

right to vote we will insure that as many Bills as can

be heard will be heard and we will be acting in concord...

in consistently with Roberts Rules of Order, the hall-

rk of o.for deliberative bodieso'' 'ma .

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, the Assfstant Minority

Leader, Mr. #7alsho''

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I reluctantly rise to oppose the Motion as the gentleman

from Moultrie and the gentleman from Cook: b0th of whom

welve just heard. It seens to me that kf ke suspend
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the Rule relative to explanation of votes for the re-

mainder of House Bills then we place these Bills in a

different category than the Bills that have preceded them

and they have less opportunity to pass. In addition, ik

seems to me that if we suspend this Rule then Sponsors,

who when the record taken don't have the required 89 or

107 votes they are going to, in every case, ask for a

poll of the absentees. And I suggest to you that this may

take longer than an explanation of vote which could put th

patter over and the Bill would Pass. Soe I sugqest to you

that wedre being both unfair and possibly not accomplishin

anything if we adopt this gentleman's Motion and I ask

you to vote noo''

Shea: NThe gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mann.''

Mann: @Mr. Speaker, I wonder if the Sponsor of the Motion

would accept an amendment to the Motionr or consider an

amendment, namely that the Chief Sponsor might have

five minutes in which to explain his Bill and any other

' Member during debate might have three minutes with which

either to ask question or present his views. I think in

. that form 1, at least, could support the Motion.''

Shea: ''Well, Mr. Mann, could I just make one observation.

As I understand the Rules, the person that starts...has

at least five minutes to explain Bill, every Member has

the right to debate the question and the man who has the

bill, the chief sponsor, has the right to close.l'

Mannl ''I will withdraw that suggestionp''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Union, Mr. Choateo''

Choate: ''Well. Mro'speaker, I certainly would like to support

this Motion because of the time element involved in this

Legislative Session. But never in this House, have I

voted to limit the rights of the Membership whether it's

on explanation or whether it is talking as far as the

explanation of votes are concerned. Now, if I was

confident in my mind, Mr. Speaker, that there would be

no movement of the previous question to where the Bill
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could be thoroughly debatedg I might, I might support

this Motion. If you could give me the assurance that the

previous question would not be moved until the Bill had

been thoroughly debated then possibly I could support the

Motion. But if we, if we, deny the right, if we deny the

right of an explanation of vote and then we have the

previous question moved immediately then there is absolutel

no right as far as the individual Member is concerned to

explain the propriety of that bill or the meaningfulness

or the unmeaningfulness of it.''

Shea: NAre you directing that question somewhat to mez Mr.

Choate? I can only assure you...''

Choate: ''1...1 understand that you.. oyou can not guarantee

me that the Membership will not make a motion to move the

previous question. I understand thato''

Shea: ''Noe I was just going to answer you though. I can just
assure you as long as I'm sitting Chair, I will give every

Member ample opportunity to have his bill ventilated and

discussed and I won't seek people out to move the previous

question. The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Duff.l'

Duff: ''Well, Mr. Speaker: it seems like a very substantial

Motion to make and it has meyits on 50th sides of it, but

1...1 feel that the gentleman who makes it might be well

served if he gave the leadership of b0th sides of the

. aisle the opportunity to discuss it with each other because

it is...a significant move at this time and if he could

withhold for a few minutes, I wouldn't be surprised if the

subject was discussed by Members of the Leadership and
otherso'' ..

Shea: ''Mr. Stone, do you wish to hold that Motion for a

' few minutes?''

Stone: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I would like to hold it for 15

minutes or so, welve been going along very well. I might

state khat..pthat 1, tooe want al1 Members to have a fair

hearing on their bills. That, Mr. Speaker, is why I

presented the Motion. I checked right, just nowz in the
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Digest and find that there are...3,0l3 bills introduced

and there are many, many, many people that are not going

to get any hearing on their bill and I think a...a moral

hearing for more might be better in the long run than no

hearing for many.o.''

Shea: '% ..The gentleman is going to hold that Mokion. Do

you: Mr. Hudson or Mr. Borchers wish to comment on it?

Mr..oBorchers.''

Borchers: ''Al1 I want to say is as a representative of my

area, I think it's more important that we pass good bills

than automatically pass a lot of bills. I would rather

a1l would die than take the chance of passing one dangerous

bad, expensive bill, lcause we'd never be able to correct

it.''

Shea: ''On the order of House Bills Third Reading appears

House Bill 1669. The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mugalian.ll

Selcke: ''House Bill 1669. A Bi1l for an Act to amend the

school code. Third Reading of the Bi11.I' ,

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mugaliano''

Mugalian: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

House Bill 1669 calls for certification of school nurses

starting next year. The certification would be a modi-

fication of an existing school service personnel certificat .

It does not disqualify presently employed school nurses,

that is to say, there's a grandfather clause. And it does

not apply to the Chicago School System. It does not

affect salaries. At this time about 75% of all school

nurses are or...have completed or are completing courses

for qualficationi. received a due pass 15 to l in the

Committee where it was heard. Now the original date to

require certification was January l of 1976 because a

few Members of the Committee felt we might need more time

that date was amended to July 1, 1976. The Bill also

permits job duties to be defined within the guidelines

of the Office of Education. The objective of this Bill

iso..is better health and better health programs for our
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school children. I ask for your affirmative vote.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook moves the passage of House

Bill 1669. On the question is there any debate? The

gentleman from Cooke Mr. Mccort.''

Mccourt: ''Mr. Speaker, may I ask the Sponsor a question?''

Shea: ''He indicates hefll yieldo''

Mccourt: ''Under the existing school code does the scho6l board

does..mdoes a school nurse having a college degree now

qualify to be a cerkified teacher or a certified nurse in '

the school system?''

Mugalian: 'l...The present requirements...are that a school

nurse be a registered nurse.''

Mccourt: ''Yes. Yes if.ooif this registered nurse happened

to have a college degree would she not qualify to be

certified under the existing school codez'l

Mugalian: ''Essentially, but there may be some additional

hours that are required under the certification program?''

Mccourt: ''Mr. Speaker, if I may speak to the Bill a moment.''

Shea: ''Proceed, sir.l'

Mccourt: ''Actually this is what you might call a lock out Bill.

Youlre locking out a school ao.wnurse who possibly has been

a supervising nurse ir say the opezating room for 10 yearn

at Passavant Hospital, but because this nurse does not

have a l20 hours of college credits, in other words, be-

cause this person does not have a œomlege degree, this

person would be precluded from being available or entering

into a contract with a school, the school board would not

be able to hire this person even though she might be

eminently qualified to perform the duties of a school nurse

And I hope that bills of this nature would be soundly

defeated. Thank youo/

Shea: ''Is there further discussion? The gentleman from Cook,

. er...from Lake, Mr. Deuster.''

Deuster: ''Would .the Sponsor yield for a question?''
!
Shea: ''He indicates he will but before he does 1et me make a

statement please. Could we have some order in the Chamber
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would the Members please be in their seats and would the

people that are not authorized on the Floor of the Floor

of the House of Representatives please leave. Now, I'm

asking those people and I've asked them several times

. before to please leave the Eloor if they are not authorized

If I coniinue to see them on the Floor, I will ask the

doorkeeper to remove them from the Chamher. Pardon me

from interrupting Mr. Deuster, w6u1d you please proceed,

siroe

Deuster: I'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. ...Mr. Sponsor, how many

school nurses are there in Illinois right now?''

Mugalian: 9,1...1 don't know the answer to that. 1...1..1

imagine somewhere close to the number of schoolso''

Deuster: ''You don't know. Howo.owhat percentage, do you know

. what percentage of the nurses serving right now would

qualify under this Bill? Aso.oas I remember we were told

in the Committee about 60% wouldndt.''

Mugalian: ''No, sir. The answer to that 'is about 72% or . . .it..

would already be qualified under this programo''

Deuster: ''So about 25% of the Illinois school nurses would

not qualifyo''

Mugalian: ''They would not...they would not lose their jobs

sir. They are already.w.they cannot be disqualified if

they are presently acting as school nurses.t'

Deuster: ''And as the.o.is the effective date of this is that

between now and July 1, next year, al1 of these.o.downstate

school districts and school districts a1l over would have

to move in on that 25% of unqualified nurses and either

get rid of them 6r get qualified ones, is that the...M

Mugalian: ''No, that is not what this Bill does.''

Deuster: ''We11, what is the effect of this then?''

Mugalian: ''It means that any new school nurse that is hired

after l9...Ju1y 1976 would have to be certificated

under the new guidelines.''

Deuster: ''Every nurse that is employed right now would...

would be able to continue for the rest of her lifer
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is that correct?''

Mugalian: HThat's correct.''

Deuster: ''Thank you.''

Shea: ''Is there any further discussion? The gentleman from

Madison, Mr. Lucco.f'

Lucco: 'IMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

very briefly, I would just like to rise in support of this
. Bill and solicit your support.l'

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Hoffman, R. K.''

. Hoffman: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield

for two questions?''

Shea: ''He indicates he willol'

Hoffman: '1M*. Sponsor, why is this not applicable to the

Chicago system?''

Mugalian: ''...I'm not entirely sure but I think theoo.the

. Chicago system has its own certification program and its

own standards which I think may be higher than the present

. State standards.''

Hoffman: ''Why then are we creating two separate sets of

standards for the same operation?''

. Mugalian: ''Well, I think thatls partly because the Chicago

School System, as you know, is unique in several ways

and does have its own rules and regulations in many

respectso''

Hoffman: f'So that it would not fit. So we are still creating

two different sets of circumstances by adopting this

piece of legislation. Second question, the feasibility

of implementing this would create an additional cost to

those downstate small school districts wouldnRto..would it

not Mr. Sponsor?''

Mugalian: '% ..Not at all. In my opening remarks I said that

there were no salary requirements involved. The salaries

may not be changed whatever. It merely means that our

children will have better health care because the nurses

hired af ter July 1 at whatever salary the school board

wants to hire them will qet a better quality of health care ''
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Hoffman: ''Yes, but the rationale on there is, the higher

the qualifications, the higher the individual is going to

request for a contract. So what youfre in essence is

doing is by raising the standard such, for this type of

physiciane youlre asking that that contract be increased

in cost to that school districto''

Mugalian: l'Wel1, that's a question, Representative Hoffman,

1...1 think the answer to that is ifoo.if you wanted

M. D.s to have a certain level of competence you might

have to pay more for those services that they had to attend

school or spend additional money for better education.

But the objective is for improved health service to our

children.''

Hoffman: ''Nowe may I speak to the Bill: Mr. Speaker?l'

Shea: ''You'veooovery brief time left but proceed, sir.''

Hoffman: ''Within 30 seconds I would say on 'the two'points

covered here, we have to consider that welre creating

by statute two separate sections, one applicable to

downstate and one applicable to Chicago. Also, the fact

that we r e increasing qualifications in an area that we

do not necessarily have to and also increasing the cost

to those smaller school districtsooo'î

Shea: ''Take a few more seconds will you, Mr. Hoffman, but

bring your remarks to a close please,''siro''

Hoffman: 'L ..state districts and I would recommend opposition

to this legislationo''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Lâvingston, Mr. Ewingv''

Ewing: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I'd like to speak to this Bill. I feel that ito.vpoor

leqislation, particularly for downstate Illinois where it

may be very difficult for school districts to aquire

personnel which would fit these standards. I do not be-

lieve we have any problem with our present school nurses

in downstate Illinois and I would ask for a no vote

on this. Thank you.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Brinkmeier, the gentleman from
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Stevenson: Mr. Brinkmeier.'l

Brinkmeier: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, IIm glad to hear we have a

new county in the State. In answer to one of the previous. .
''

Shea: ''That or a new representativeof'

Brinkmeier: ''In answer to one of the points raised by a

speaker, it's my understanding that actually if we

adopt this legislation we would be closer to conforming

with the requirements that now exist in...in Chicago and

khis isn't establishing anything different: it's just

bringing them closer together. Secondly, I would remind

you that if this Bill did come out of Committee with

a 15 to l vote it does have a grandfather clause which

means no nurse, at the present time that is..oemployed now

is going to lose her job. I'd also say that Rockford,

Illinois the second largest city in the state: the Rock-

ford Education Association endorses this concept and I

would urge a green vote.''

Shea: ''Is there any further discussion on this question?

The gentleman from Kanee Mr. Grotberg.''

Grotbergz NYes. One question of the Sponsor. Representative,

maybe teachers..omay the existing school nurses become

certified now, if they so wish? Representative Mugalian,

may the existingr if they so wish: become certified?''

Mugalian: ''Yes. About 70% of them already are under a

special certificate. ...You knowo..itls just that this

law makes it a requirement for hiring after July 1...

is a program.''

Shea: ''Is there any further discussion? The Minority Whip,

Mr. Simms.''

Simms: ''I move the previous question, Mr. Speaker.
''

Shea: ''The question is shall the main question be put. All

those in favor will say aye. Those opposed nay. The

gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mugalian to close.l'

Mugalian: ''...Very briefly. 1.11 just respond to one question

that I think is an important one but may...may be mis-

leading. But there is a difference between a Chicago
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of what this General Assembly has done over the last 50

years. There is a separate pension for downstate teachers
,

and there is a separate pension for Chicago teachers.

There already is a different set of requirements for

certification of Chicago school teachers and a separate

one for downstate teachers. As Representative Brinkmeier

so well pointed out this Bill is intended to level out the

kind of hea1th services that are provided by school nurses

and.o.and it must be treated separately because we have

built in separation..vbasically between the Chicago school

system and the balance of the state.
l'

Shea: ''The gentleman moves for the passage of House Bill 1669
.

All those in favor will vote aye. Those opposed will vote

nay. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted Who wish?

v . .all voted who wish? Take the record Mr. Clerk. On

this question there are a ll4 ayes, 22 nays, 3 Members

voting presenk. House Bills 1669 having received the

constitutional majority is hereby declared passed. On the

order of House Bills Third Reading appears House Bill 1672
.

Selcke: ''House Bill 1672. A Bill for an Act in relation to

joint legislative budget committee. Third Reading of the

C i 1. 1 * W

Shea: nMr. Mcclain, can you hear these Bills as a series?''

Mcclain: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I sure wish we would.''

Shea: ''The gentleman moves to hear House Bills to hear House

Bills 1672, 73, 74 and 75 as a series. Is there objection?
Hearing none, leave is granted. Read the okher three

Bills.t'

Selcke: ''.o.House 1673. An Act in relation to the Governor's

budget. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1674. An

Ack in relation to standard data processing and information

system. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1675. An

Act in relation to uniform budget estimate blanks. Third.

Reading of the Bi1l.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Adams, Mr. Mcclain. you move for
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the passage of these Bil1s?''

Mcclain: ''Yes, sir.''

Shea: I'Proceed, sir.''

Mcclain: 'lThank you, Mr. Speakere and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Housey these four Bills extensive Bills. They had

a fair and elongated hearing in Executive Committee. Passe

out of Executive Committee 20 ayes and 5 nays. I'd like

to explain them sketchily for you first and then if we

wanted to go into the meat of them, I'd be more than glad

to. 1672, sets up a 14 member joint legislative budget
committee to define powers and duties for questions on

this Bill. Sam Maragos and I have been working many hours

on this piece of legislation. 1673 requires the Governor

by December 15th, annually, to send each Member of the

General Assembly a report on projected costs of funding
' 

ices budget and after...and the second part ofcurrent serv

the Bill is to submit copies of the appropriation bills

for the Executive Branch within 30 days of the convening

of the regular Session of the General Assembly, except

when there's a new governor elected and then wedve per-

mitted the governor 70 days. 1674 establishes and maintain

standard data processing system. Representative Joe Lundy'

worked exhaustively on this piece of legislation. 1675

authorizes the governor to cooperateo..the Joint Legis-

lative Budget Committee, designing and preparing unifrom

budget estimate blanks. This Bill was handled for me,

very ably in Executive Committee, by Representative Hudson.

And I move for the passage of these four Bills.l'

Shea: ''Is there any' further discussion? The question is

shall these Bills pass. A1l those in favor will vote aye

those opposed will vote nay. ...al1 voted who wish? Have

all voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Chairman, I1m

sorry. Mr. Collins, donft, leave it open, you want...on

this question there are l33 ayes, 4 nays, l present.

These Bills having received the constitutional majority,

House Bills 1672, 1673: 1674 and 1675 are here...hereby
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declared passed. And then on the last Bill put Mr
.

Pouncey on as aye. On that series. On the order of

House Bills Third Reading appears House Bill 1694. Is the

lady from Cook, Miss Chapman, on the Floor? Is Miss

Chapman on the Floor? Hurry, Genieo
''

Selcke: 'fHouse Bill 1694. A Bill for an Act to amend the

school code. Third Reading of the Bill. ''

Shea: ''The lady from Cook, Miss Chapman.''

Chapman: '% ..Mr. Speaker, is it my understanding that youtre

passing over my 1693 because that's still on the agreed

list?''

Shea: 'î1693 is on the agreed list.
''

Chapman: ''Oh.''

Shea: ''Do you want to just take four Bills in a series and

run your luck?'l

Chapman: ''Welle no. Each one is.o.is very differenta. .î'

Shea: ''All right, then, why doh't we go to 169421'

Chapman: 'L ooand 1111 be...I think 1693 is no problem, but

now 1694 is a Bill that the Illinois State Scholarship
to

Commission proposed to us that relates/bilingual scholar-
ships. Back a couple of years ago, the State mandated

bilingual programs in our schools but we didn't have enough

teachers for these bilingual programs. However, we...we

had a number of teachers from other countries where they

were not only trained as teachers but had a primary languag

that was other than English. So in order to 1et the school

meet their mandates we provided for language grants for

these teachers who were certified to teach in other states

than Illinois so 'that they could become certified to teach

in the State of Illinois. There was one problem. Over in

the Senate the Bill was amended to include language scholar

ships for students in.o.in college in addition to the

teachers thato.owas originally proposed by the Spanish

speaking commission and this has not been working out too

well and so the Scholarship Commission because it is

almost impossible for these.o.these students who need
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four years to become eligible to repay their loan to do

it in.ooin after two years in schoole they are asking us

to actually to cancel this amendment that the Senate put

on in June 72...1 hope you will support this Bill and 1'11

be able...try to answer questions if I canp''

Shea: ''The question is shall House Bill 1694 pass. On the

question the gentleman from Macon, Mr. Borchers.'l

Borchers; nWe1l, the only....Mr. Speaker, fellow Members of

the House, the only thing I have to say about it, by the

time theyIre through school, by the time...they have their

education, obviously they speak English, why in the world

do...are they excluded and expected.a.from paying back

what they owe us. They are just as responsible as.o.every-

body else in paying their just debts and theyfre perfectly

able to do it the same as students that speak only

Englisho''

Chapman: f'Mr. Borchersz...''

Shea: ''The gentleman.oothat wasn't a question, Ma'am, that

was just a statement. The lady from...or the gentleman

from Cook, the Assistant Minority Leader, William Walsho''

. Walsh: 'lMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I think we make -a great mistake generally when we forgive

scholarship obligations that teachers, nurses, whatever

might have. These people have received the education.

The debt has been incurred. Now this/goes a great deal

further than even teachers and nurses because this goes

whether or not they can speak English. Now it would seem

to me that if theylre going to school in the State of

Illinois and English is our stake language as well as our

national language, then they probably ought to learn how

to speak English while theyfre at school. There just is

no justification at a1l for this legislation. I am sur-

prised that it's introduced and I would urge you to vote

no on ito''

shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mccourto''

Mccourt: ''Well, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the
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House, I am really aghast to think that one of the greatest

proponents in this Chanber is for equality, equal rights

in doing away with all discriminatory features in our

society to be the Sponsor of such a discriminatory piece

of legislation. It...it...as I read thisr if Fidel Caskro' '

son should come to this country and I hope to God he doesn'

he would qualify for a free tuition in one of our.w.our .

schools. And if this doesn't smell, I don't know what...

what scentkH

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Fleckol'

Fleck: ''Well, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, this Bill originally was passed as a result of the

Bilingual Education Bill which mandated certain bilingual

programs in this State. As I have indicated earlier, I

was the...sponsor of that piece of legislakion. Now, what

the Senate did...the Bill as was originally drafted in the

House would give the scholarship to teachers from other

countries and wanted to go to school and be certified to

teach within those mandated bilingual education programs.

There was a severe lack of teachers at that time to sat-

isfy the demands and the nçeds created by that piece of

legislation. When the Bill went to the Senate, the Senate ot

cute as they usually do, and they provided a nutty...

amendment that gave the scholarship to the students who

might be 18 years old and waive the repayment for them.

And what you had was 18 year olds going to college who

had another language other than English as their primary

language taking advantage of the scholarships and then

moving on to another State or dropping out of the program

and thereby taking advantage of the scholarship and not

repaying it. So what this Bill does is remove students

and that goofy Senate amendment that they put on and leave

in foreign teachers to give them the opportunity to be

certified in this country to be able to teach within those

bilingual mandated programs. I think itls a very good

Bill and it straightens out the mess that the Senate
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created and I think this House does this frequently for

the wrong ways of the Senate and I think we should do it

again and save the Senate from themselves
. And I would

urge a green vote on this Bi11.'' '

Shea: ''The lady from Cookr Miss Chapman, to close.''

Chapman:. ''In...in answer to Mr. Borchers and Mr. Walsh and

. o.and in agreement with Mr. Fleckr I'd like to point out

that this retains repayment requirement for teachers who

are seeking certification. Please vote for this Bi11.
n

Shea: ''The question is shall this Bill pass
. All those in

favor will vote aye. Those opposed will vote nay. . . .al1

voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? . . .all voted

who wish? On this question the lady from Cook, Miss

Chapmano''

Chapman: ''Mr...Mr. Speaker, apparently I didn't do a very

good job of explaining this measure. A program was set

up a few years ago aimed at preparing foreign speaking

teachers for certification here as bilingual teachers.

This was not for the benefit of the teachers, it was for

the benefit of thiso..of schools who were looking for

teachers for these mandated programs. The Legislature in

its wisdom required school districts to offer bilingual

programs and the school districts couldnlt find the teach-

ers. In order to do what we were requiring them to do

grants were given to these teachers based on a contractual

agreement whereby they served as bilingual teachers in...

in lieu of repa:= ent. Now if they donft serve as biling-

ual teachers they must repay and they are still under the

Bill I'm providing. I'm offering to you today they are

still required to repay. The problem was that in the

Senate an amendment was added that applied to students, not

teachers, but applied to students and offered students who

did not speak English the opportunity to have their
. ..

tuition paid for them, but these students are not in a

position to pay and we have settled. The Scholarship

Commission is doing an excellent job.''
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Shea: ''No, itls not just for you, yr. Walsh.

Chapman: ''Theo.othe scholarship.s.''

Shea: ''Wil1 you bring your remarks to a closem''

Chapman: f%..is doing an excellent job in collecting on...on

default but in..oin this case it really represents an

impossibility for them to do and so we are asking for a

correction. We are.o.are .asking for a correction of this

mistake that the Senate made. This was not in the original

House Bi11.R'

Shea: ''Does anybody else wish to explain their vote? The

gentlelan from Knox, Mr. McGrew.''

McGrew: ''Thank you very muchr Mr. Speaker. Just briefly if

I might, we seem to be in a misconception of the Bill here.

The issue has already been passed whether or not this

money should have been made available. That's not what

wedre voting nn. In fact what wedre doing is something

that some of the older Members should be familiar with

and that is making up where the Senate screwed up. I

would suggest that you take a hard look at this, all it

does iso..is erase the provision that you had to repay

It had a fair hearing in Committee and it came out unan-

imously I believe. I'do..request that you give it a11

the votes necessary. Thank you.''

Shea: 'îHave all voted who wish? Take the record. Mr. Mann''

Mann: t'Please. Welle all right, Mr. Speakerr just want

to say it came out of my Committee and it was originally

on the consent calendar and itls for a very limited group.

I think youdre making a big business over nothing. 1...1

wish you could reçonsider your vote here.l'

Shea: ''Vote Maragosy aye. Miss Chapman.''

Chapman: ''Well, 1.11...1.11 ask for a postponmento..ll

Shea: ''Postponed consideration. On the order of House Bills

appears House Bill 1698. The lady from Cook, Miss Chapman.'

Selcke: ''House Bill 1698. A Bill for an Act to amend the

school code. Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Chapman: ''...Mr. Speaker, this is a good Education Bill
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because it offers an opportunity for school money to go

where school money should gop, for the education of

children. ...It abolishes the township school treasurer

which exists only in suburban Cook County. Not koo many

years ago this outmoded system that dates back to the

Northwest Territory Ordinance existed in all of the town-

ship counties in this State. And they. .vother counties

were successful in repealing this and permitting school

districts like other governmental units to appoint their

own treasurer. But in suburban Cook County this archaic

system has remained so the school district of Cook County

rather than having a treasurer in their own business office

who is responsible to them is saddled with the duplicate

expense of a township school treasurer appointed by 3

township school trustees who are.o .are elected and even

though the school boards are defenseless where the. . .

it..owhere it comes to services that these treasurers pro-

vide or fail to provide, they are stuck with whatever the

trustees decide the cost of this office should be because

the 1aw says that whatever the costs of this township

school treasurer will be his..phis salary which can. . .

which is unlimited or his expenses that this shall be

divided pro rata among a1l the school districts within

that township and the taxpayer must pick up this tab.

What does the treasurer do? He's supposed ta keep the

books but under our modern bookkeeping system every

single good sized school district in Cook County, and most

of them are good sized districts, must keep their own books

so the taxpayers .in Cook County are just paying for two

sets of books in Cook County. Not only are they stuck

with paying for two sets of bookso..''

Shea: ''Miss Chapman, will you hold on? Will you give the

speaker a ch ance to discuss her 3il1?''

Chapman: ''..ewith expenses which they cannot control, but

they are at the mercy of the treasurer who I could tell

you stories that could go on for quite some time
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because this is a matter in which I have been interested

since I was on the school board in 1961. The treasurer

decides he wants to qo to Miami Beach. You can't get the

school checks because he needs to sign the checks. Now

what the school treasurer does in most of the districts

in Cook County is to sign the checks which the school

districts prepares. The school district brings the checks

to him. He signs them. The school district picks up the

checks and takes them back and distributes them. Of course

he may be provided with a car at the expense of the tax-

payer and the trustee, even though they are not salaried

may have considerable expenses which the taxpayer is re-

quired to pay. I ask you to vote to end this kind of

duplication which exists in suburban Cook County only.

To let the school district appoint their own treasurer

the way the school district appoint the treasurers in every

other part of...of this State. Well, I feel very strongly

about this, Jack Hill, 1...1 know you will vote for this

C i 1. 1. * Y

Shea: ''The lady moves.o.the lady moves for the adoption of

House Bill 1698. On the question the gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Arnellol'

Arnell: f'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. A similar Bill to this Bill, to House Bill 1698

was heard in the Counties and Townships Committee and quite

properly that other Bill with bipartisan support was buried

the same way that this Bill should be buried. Ladies and

4Gentlemen of the House, the Township School Treasurer in j
!Cook County is appointed by the school

. . .township school $

trustees. But this is not township government per se so

don't put on your blinders on this thing. The testimony

before the Counties and Townships Committee, the propon-

ent stated to me, Representative Arnellg we know that you

have an excellent school treasurer in your area in south

suburban Cook County. He's doing a great job. Wedre

not down here concerning that situation: we're just down
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concerning a situation in northern Cook County
. So I

said, sir, if your problem is with one school treasurer
,

. . .northern Cook County, the. o .thing to do is not do away

with the system but make your change at the next election

and elect new school trustees. Don't take the power away

from the people. This is what youdre doing with this Bill
,

youlre taking the power away from the people to determine

who that school treasurer is going to be through the

elective process. I urge a no vote on this bad legislation
.

Thank you.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook
, Mr. Yourell.''

Yourell: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, and Members of the House.

I rise in support of House Bill 1698. To give you some

examples, Representative Arnell is absolutely correct when

he says the township school treasurer is appointed by the

elected township school trustee, three in numher. In my

township when they hold that every- o .every electiong they

hide the precinct polling places for the entire township

there is maybe four or five polling places selected and'
:nobody knows where the hell these polling places are and

as a result the party gets out the.vote ahd they elect '' 

:three township school treasurer...trustee who then appoint 1

a township school treasurer. And in my township that
1ù
r j jperson gets $17,000 a year with an office and three or 
.$four employees and al1 of those employees a

re members of Ihis own family and it's about time we got rid of this
archaic, obsolete type of situation in Cook County

. 
'

I urge a yes votee''

Shea: 'fThe gentleman from Marion, Mr. Fredrich.'' He with-

draws. The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Collinsw''

Collins: ''Well: Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I rise to oppose House Bill 1698
. I can see no

reason why we would adopt another Bill which would dilute '

the strength of elected officers for the purpose of allcwin
the...the appointraent of an administrator who will be

answerable to nobody. Now in Cook County, we have..owe hav
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26, believe, township school treasurers. If we should

abolish we could have a proliferation of l42 separate

treasurers keeping accounts for the various schools. This

office is one that works, it works for the county superin-

tendent of schools, it hasw..it has been in existence as

khe proponents say for many years and it has worked well.

I see no:. reason why we should take our township school

trusteesy who are elected, take the responsibility away

from them and put it in the hands of school administrators

who probably know little or nothing about the investment

of funds. This also allows for the combining of funds for

investment in larger sums and obviously for greater re-

turn at higher rates of interest on money. I think that

this is a good system. think that we should...we should

defeat House Bill 1698 and I earnestly solicit the quota

of the House to vote no.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Schlickmano''

Schlickman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. In addressing myself to

this Bill, I think it'd be best characterized as a wolf in

sheep's clothing. This Bill is opposed to by a number of

school districts within Cook County. suburban Cook. They

point out that by having a township school treasurer, a

centralized sourcer there is a more efficient administratio

of the funds and an increase return from the investment of

these funds. I think it is interesting, Mr. Speaker,

Members of the Housey that the two principle proponentsr

the only two who have spoken for this Bill are avid town-

ship opponents. And I think it is interesting that 1,

personallyr have' not received one communication in...in...

opposition to this Bill by township officials. The oppo-

sition I've received come from school administrators who

do want to maintain the present system and who are opposed

to this Bill. And I encourage a no vote.''

Shea: ''The lady from Cook, Miss Chapman, to closeo''

Chapman: '% ..None of these 30 treasurers would need to lose

their jobs. They can be appointed by the school districts
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if they are qualified and if they are doing a good job

and school districts are run by school boards who are

elected and school boards are not anonymous officers like

trustee are. Not only if the school trustee as a school

treasurer is doing a good job can the same person be ap-
pointed but also he can represent a number of different

school boards just as he is doing now. So there really

isn't any reason I can see for opposing this. It only lets

those school districts and they are most of them that

would like to save the money that comes froM the duplicatio

of the books and be able to do what a1l the other school

districts do in this State, appoint their own treasurer.

It lets them have this authority. Please vote for this

Bill and save school dollars.''

Shea: ''The question ise shall House Bill 1698 pass. Al1 those

in favor will vote aye. Those opposed will vote nay. Have

all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have al1

voted who wish? Take the record Mr. Clerk. On this

question there are 41 ayes, 85 nays, 4 voting present.

House Bill 1698 having failed to receive a constitutional

majority is hereby declared lost. On the order of House
Bills Third Reading. The gentleman from Cook...or from

Union, Mr. Choatevf'

Choate: l'Mr. Speaker.w.Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Housez I would like to ask leave of the House to take

House Bill 1727 from the calendar, return it to the Commit-

Eee on Transportation and request that it be placed on the

Interim Study Committee. Now the reason I want to do this

is I simply believe, firmly believe, that khïs Bill is a

step in the right direction as far as the Illinois Trans-

portation Safety Board is concerned. However...unclear in

my mind, in my conversations with the Federal Government,

as to whether we might and possibly could lose some fed-

eral funds under the drafting of this new committee that

webre talking about. So I would say, Mr. Speakerr that I

think ito..meritorious as far as consideration by the
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Interim Study Committee is concerned and I would hope that

the House would give me this leave.''

Shea: ''The gentleman asks leave to take House Bill 1727 from

the order of Third Reading and return to the Committee on

Transportation and that it be puk in Interim Study. Does

he have leave? Hearing no objection leave is granted. The

gentleman from Cook, Mr. Schlickman.''

Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker, I rise on a point of order. One

time previously in this Session, I arose to object to our

pages distributing material from lobbyist. Now I was just
handed by one of our pages whose responsibility is to assis

us 'in the legislative process, more specifically in dis-

tributing bills, amendmentsy etc. And here we have an

envelope addressed to me, my room number in the State Of-

fice Building, Illinois Pharmaceuticeutical Association,

referring to House Bill 2245 and 2246. This is in violatio

of the Rule and I object to it and I wish the Speaker

would direct the pages to nok distribute anything until th y

have your permission and to make sure that it comes dir-

ectly from a Member of this House and not from a lobby

VXOUV * Y

Shea: ''I will tell you you are absolutely right, Mr. Schlick-

man, and nobody asked me to distribute that on the Floor.

And could I please see the head page. On the order.. .

Mr. Madisonr do you wish to be recognized? On the otder

of House Bills Third Reading appears House Bill l7...I1m

sorry, appears House Bill l70...I'm sorry, Ioa.missed one

of Mr. Stone's Bills before, 1682. So could we go back

there, when I took a series of Bills I didn't see that one.

Call House Bill 1682.1'

Selcke: ''House Bill 1682. An Act in relation to meetings.

Third Reading of the Bill.'î

Shea: '' The gentleman from Moultrie, Mr. Stone.
''

Stone: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, the Open Meetings

Act of the State of Illinois presently provides that

school boards may have closed meetings to consider employ-
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ment and appointment. The Attorney General has ruled that

this does not include promotion of teachersr demotion,

compensation, assignmente responsibilitiesr capabilities

and dismissal. The junior collegee the local junior col-

lege boards were having problems with this because they

could not legally meet privately to discuss promotion,

demotion, assignment, responsibilities and so forth. I

introduce this Bill to expand the Open Meetings Law to in..

so that in addition employment, we would have these items

I've mentioned. I askedoo.ohe the Bill was amended to

take out the...the closed Session part of the Bill that

was not supposed to have been in the Bill when it was

drafted. It was...it was too late to have it redrafted so

I introduced a Bill and then by amendment took the closed

Session part out of would appreciate your support.''

Shea: ''The question is shall House Bill 1682 pass. On the

question those in favor will vote aye. Those opposed will

vote nay. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted who

wish? Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

Mark Sheae œ e, back there, will you please? Have al1 voted

who wish? The gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Giorgi, do

you wish recognition?''

Giorgi: ''Yes, sir. Yes, sir. Mr. Speaker, I was voting for

the Bill and the reason IIm going to present is because

he has enough votes but I feel thatoo.that in the event

that a private meeting is needed, you ought to at least '

notify the press as to the reason of the private meeting

so that the respect and need for the private meeting, and

no decision is màde at that private meeting. So 1111 vote

present, he has enough votes anyway.''

Shea: ''Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

Take the record. On this question there are 90 ayes, 21

nays, 31 voting present. House Bill 1682 having received

the constitutional majority is hereby declared passed. On

the order of House Bills Third Reading appears House Bill

l 1 0 3 . O
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Selcke: ''House Bill 1703. A Bill for an Act to amend an

Act to revise a law in regard to township organization.

Third Reading of the Bill.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Porter, pleasem''

Porter: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hovse.

HB 1703 is a permissable Bill only and mandates nothing.

It merely permits townships to provide for the cutting of

weeds on vacate lots in residential areas where the owners

refuse or neglect to cut them. And it permits the town-

ships to collect from the owners the reasonable cost of

doing that and I would urge an aye vote.''

Shea: ''On...the question is shall House Bill 1703 pass. On

the question the gentleman from Maconr Mr. Borchers.''

Borchers: ''Mr. Speakers and fellow Members of the House and

everyone ...connected with farms, you can visualize what

can possibly happen under certain conditions where you

have pastures, you have some miles, maybe, of roadside

you have all sorts of possibilities that could be used to

make an incredible expense. Perhaps...you would have to

stop putting in crop, even, you might...perhaps.omnot be

able to take ino..cut your wheat because at that time you

would have to be cutting the weeds. Unless there is some

sort of an explanation that I haven't heard, I would say

this is the most dangerous and possibly expensive Bill to

the farmero''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Porter, to closev''

Porter: ''...Weber, it doesn't apply to farm eeas: only applies

to residential areas. Vacant lots in residential areas.

Has no application to thate think it's a good Bill...merely'is,

applies to that residential area...''

Shea: ''The question is shall House Bill 1703 pass. All those

in favor will vote.aye. Those opposed will vote nay. Have

a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the

record Mr. Clerk. On this question there are ll4 ayesr

8 nays, 1 voting presenk. House Bill 1703 having received

the constitutional majority is hereby declared passed.
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Washburny aye. On the order of House Bills Third Reading,

House Bill 1704. That's out of the record at the Sponsor's

request or do you want to proceed with that? She wants

to go ahead. Read the Bil1.''

Selcke: OHouse Bill 1704. An Act to amend the Illinois

Coal Development Bond Act. Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Shea: ''The lady from Cook, kiss Geo-Kariso''

Geo-Karis: OThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gehtlemen

of the House, I'm the lady from Lake. 1'

Shea: *l'm sorry, Miss Geo-Karis, the lady from Lake.''

Geo-Karis: ''Thank you anyway. ...Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. House Bill 1704 is supported by

agriculture, labor universities, State Chamber of

Commercee Illinois Petroleum Marketing Association, League

of Women Voters and the Utilities Association and many

other...Municipal Utilities Association and many other

groups and organizations. What it does, it amends the

Coal Development Bond Act which provides $70,100,000 for

seed money for pilot plants in Illinois. It amends it

by adding $10,000,000 for seed money in alternative

energy. Five years ago when people talked about energy

o o .inorganic material or in the wind or in the sun or waste

garbage for energy, they thought it was the remote thing.

But now wefre looking into these alternative sources

compatible to helping preserve our coal reserves and use

our great coal reserves. The alternative energy resources

are no longer the subject of technical articles in the

scholarly journals. The daily media, the national mass

readership magazines, television specials, even school

projects at elementary and secondary levels are everyday

reminders of the fact that as a nation and a state we

will have to exploit all of ouyexplore al1 of our resources

and harness new ones if we are to maintain our position,

our standard of living, and our environment and independ-

ence from foreign markets. We cannot afford to repeat

the mistake of the '50's and the 160's. Fifteen years ago
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there were those who knew an energy crisis was on the

horizon. Scientist all concede that ever expanding con-

sumption would at some point dangerously deplete our. . . .

preferred fossil fuel such as oi1 and natural gas. There's

no similar excuse in 175. I would like a favorable vote

and to meet any questions, here I amo
''

Shea: OThe question is shall House Bill 1704. On the quest-

ione the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Maragos.''

Maragos: ''Will the Sponsor yield to a question? Adeline, I

know that the purposes and the intent are very well founded

but is it not true that the energy coordinator iat the

present has explained that there is not enough staffing

. even if you gave him the $10,000,000 he could not possibly

use it within the next fiscal year to put it to good use

because the office has just now been set up to handle the

coal situation and they donlt have enough personnel and

staff yet to even go into the question of geo-thermal

and solar energy and okher alternate sources?f'

Geo-Karis: ''pa.Mr.o.Representative, this is what the Director

of the Energy Division of the Business and Economic

Development Department has said howevers he has 19 staff

members and our Energy Commission has had this 2 1/2. I

contend that we are not trying to make a hardship on him

all welre trying to do is prepare for this energy crunch

which has been made even more obvious by a report yester-

day in the papers from the Federal Energy Administrators

that we have to have some seed money to explore alternative

forms of energy. First of all of his departmento.o'f

Shea: ''Miss Geo-Karis, if youdll just answer the question.''

GeonKaris: f'Yes. And.o.but hiswo.will answer the question

if I may. His...his department is more adequate to look

into it and theydll have plenty of time but we have to

have some additional money for alternative forms of energy

in order to attract a good portion of the federal money
' 

q
that is available for alternative forms of energy.''

Margos: ''No: I'm not doubting that-..that the purposes are
iII
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valid, only thing is if you think this money is going to

be used in the fiscal year '76 when they, the staff. v .the

agency is qoing to be given to is not equipped at the

present time to set it up within that time frame: thatls

all I'm asking.''

Geo-Karis: l'Well, if I.may respond, sir. Before the Illinois

Energy Resources Commission can approve or disapprove <

the expenditure of even the Coal Development Bonds the

Department ofoooBusiness and Economic. Development Agency

has to first present the coal development project before

us. We have'k had a project presented as yet. But we
don't want to disturb the coal money of the coal bonds

because we are fourth largest coal..oproducing state in

the...bituminous field and the first in reservew''

Maragos: 1'Mr. Speaker, may I speak on this question? I'm '

not in anyway trying tooo.state that we do not need this

research. But Mr. Speaker: Members of the House, I have

made a thorough approach on this thing to try to see if

we need it. Right now we have $70,000,000 allocated for

the study of coal energies and as yet we haven't really

gotten off the ground on that phase of it and now webre

putting another $l0#000e000 which by the agency head who

is responsible for this particular research, has set up

the staffing, advises us that he will not be able to

handle this during the fiscal year in question. I have no

objection to the planning the only thing that I@m asking

if we are putting the cart before the horse until they can

set it upao.whether wefre just putting up $10:000,000 of

the budget which will be either later vetoed or which will

noE be properly used during the fiscal year. And thatls

my point and that's why I say I'm voting present on this

issue.''

Shea: 'lls there any further question. The gentlemen from

genderson, Mr. Neff.l'

Neff: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I speak in solid support of House Bill 1704 for I
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think this is a real common approach to helping resolve

one of our energy problems that we know is going to be

seriouse is serious today, and going to be much more

serious in the future. Illinois is fortunate to have

abundance of coal. Also, we want to keep in mind that

Illinois is one of the great corn producing states of

the nation and this here has becomç somewhat of a surplus

right today and it appears thak it's going to be more of

a surplus. We know that alcohol that can be converted

into energy can be produced from coal. At the present

time the cost of producing is.. ois too high but many

other states are not near' ' as fortunate as Illinois in

having a...oa..ohaving legislation introduced of this sane

type to run experiments and research work on corn and

other grain and this will not only help the energy situa-

tion but it will also help our farmers
. By doing some

research on this it's something I think is needed. The

cost of alcohol right now from grain is too high but I

think with the right kind of research and much more be

done, it can be produced where it will be an energy. . .

useful enery at a cost that we can afford. Therefore,

I speak in strong support of House Bill 1704.
6$

Shea: ''The gentleman from Tazewelly Mr. Von Boeckman.''

Von Boeckman: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I think this is one of the Commission's better '

Bills. I think if the Director of the Energy can't handle

his job then I think he should resign. He was the gentle-

man that was on the Floor that was lobbying against this

Bill when I asked you to have him thrown off
. So there-

fore I am in wholeheart support of this legislation.

think it's in themt.for the best interest of the people

of Illinois. I...just want an aye vote.f'

Shea: ''The gentleman from Anderson.o .from Lasalle, Mr.

Andersono''

Anderson: ''Mr. Speaker, I rise in support of this Bil1. Two

weeks ago sunday, Adeline and I went to a ribbon-cutting
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ceremony in Eureka, Illinois which is in my district
which we cut the ribbon on the first solar energy home
in the Midwest. Nowe can you imagine heating a home with

a thousand watts, that's 10 light bulbs an hour
. These

people are well on their way to perfecting this
. The

other thing that theydre real excited about is they had
a process for drying corn whereby you wouldn't need the

propane anymore. That you could use solar energy. This
research is needed. These people are well on the way

and we should support this legislation.'î

Shea: ''The gentleman from Winnebago
. w . .letls see he's off

the Flocr. The gentleman from Cook
, Mr. Katz.''

Katzz '1Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Ho
use, I

would respectfully suggest that I do understand our great
interest in coale I think that is an enormous problem

and it is an Illinois problem because Illinois has the
richest coal resources in the whole world

. It does seem
to me, however, that when we talk about spending another
$10,000,000 for research and development in other form

s

of energy, I'm afraid that it loses me a little bit. It
would seem to me that that would be an area that would
concern equally all of the 50 states and that the research

in that area ought to be federal research
. I would think

that just taking care of the energy problem in the field

of coal alone would be enough to occupy our best talents
for the next decade. I think thatïs where we ought to

concentrate. I don't think that we ought to get involved

in other forms of energy that uniquely can be handled at

the federal level quite as well as at this level
. And it

does surprise me thata o .that some legislators who''ere

frequenbly very much concerned about the problems as we

all are of the limitations on the financial capacity of the
state in many fields would now suggest that we go beyond

the enormous field of coal that we have carved out for

ourselves and so I really commend the Energy Commission

and I commend the distinquished œ presentative from
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Waukegan for the wonderf ul work that is going on in the

f ield of coal research. I personally think that that is

quite adequate for our capacity f or the next decade and I

would respectf ully suggest that that Commission ought to re -

trict its activities into that f ield not only to save money but

because I think that by getting involved in other areas the

leave the one area that is really of unique interest to I1l -

nois which is the f ield of coal in the energy situation . ''

Shea: ''The lady f rom St . Clair, the Assistant Minority

Leader, Miss Stiehl . ''

Stiehl: ''Thank you, Mr . Speaker . Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I rise in support of this legislation. The purpose

of authorizing these bonds is to create seed money

thak will permit our universitiesp research institutionsy

and governmental agencies to successfully compete with

other states in capturing the federal money that is de-

voted to alternative energy resource research and develop-

ment. I would respectfully ask for an affirmative vote.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Madison, Mr. Calvo.'l

Calvo: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I'm

happy to rise in support of this good Bill. When we talk

about 40:000,000...40,000,000 for coal being enough and too

much and this and that, wedre not.mowelre missing the point

completely as some of the speakers have talked about. We

have appropriated...or we passed that Bill for $40:000,000

for bonds for coal for the purpose of showing the federal

government in this energy area that we were ready to procee

we had the good will and we were behind our state to procee

with the energy solutions and try to get these coal plants

into the State of Illinois. Now we weren't successful in

doing that so the chances are great that we will never

use...I repeat, never use that $40,000e000 in its entirety.

But I point out to you that there's more than coal involved

in energy and this is a good Bill because wedre going to .

show the federal government by the passage of this Bill

that we have that same will to continue to put up the money
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or the authority, at least, for the money to get matching

funds for the...from the federal government to solve these

other energy problems. The federal government has already

responded to the potential of alternate energy sources. Th

Energy Research and Development Administration of the feder l

government which consolidates all their research and activi ies

into a single agency has appropriated 2 and 2/3 billion

dollars for the current fiscal 'year and almost 4 billion
.. .

3.9 billion for next year. Of this amount theylve set

aside $421,000,000 currently for aid for research and

development of alternate energy resources. Now, if we

will pass this Bill and fill..athe federal government that

wedve got the will to go ahead and the authority to pro-

duce and to build these plants, wedre going to get them

in Illinois and thatlll help put people to work in the

building of these plants and in getting these alternate

energy solutions...''

Shea: î'Would you bring your remarks to a close, sir?''

Calvo: ''Yes, sir, I certainly will. Thank you. . . ohere in

Illinois where theyo..where it'll help our people and help

our unemployment and I urge you to vote favorably for this

good Bill for that purpose. Thank you.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Stevenson: Mr . Rigneyo''

Rigney: ''Mr. Speaker, I think it's time to move the previous

question.''

Shea: NThe question is shall the main question be put. A1l

those in favor will vote.woor say aye. Those opposed

will say nay. Back to Miss Geo-Karis Eo close but before

you do that Mr. Griesheimer has something to say o
''

Griesheimer: NNow, Mr. Speaker, 1 understood just a few minute

ago that you were going to cut off explanation of votes

and in exchange for this you were going to let everybody

speak on the Bill.'1

Shea: ''Well, Mr. Griesheimery nobody's cut off explanation

of vote.''

Griesheimer: ''All righto' Thank you then .
''
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Shea: ''Proceedy Miss Geo-Karis.''

Geo-Karis: 91Mr. Speaker and Ladies and...Gentlemen of the

House. We certainly do want to develop our coal resources.

We certainly should. But we also have to be ready to

develop alternative forms of energy in order not to be at

the mercy of the Mid-East again. Illinois has the greatest

potential to be the.ovenergy state of the nation and of the

world. It has the best transportation facilitiese the

best expertise and universities and collegese the largest

bituminous coal reserve, plenty of water, central location

and good labor force. I urge respectful consideration of

this Bill because it's really a very necessary Bill and

it's unanimously endorsed by the Illinois Energy Resources

Commiision..consisting of the 10 legislators and 8 public

members. Thank you.

Sheat ''The question is shall House Bill 1704 pass. All those

in favor willivote aye, those opposed will vote nay. Mr.

Griesheimer to explain his vote.''

Griesheimer: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. 1111 be very brief

on.ooit's too bad that I wasn't allowed to participate in

the first comments on this. Unfortunately, the drafts-

manship on the Bill which youlre voting on is so bad that

the $10,000,000 youfre voting for cannot be used for the

purpose that the Sponsor wants it ko be used for. They

failed to amend the projects approved section of the

coal development act and this money can only be used for

coal. It can not be used for anything else. I don't know

what they were thinking of when they drafted this Bill,

they left out ali of the amendatory. provisions and the rest

of the Illinois Coal Dpvelopment Bond Act which is clearly

restricted for coal and when they drafted this Bill up with

the $l0e000,000 it only applies to that section of Chapter

93 which goes to the amount of the bonds and this money can

not be used for any other purpose other than the develop-

ment of coal. And it would seem to me to be a foolish

thing to enact this to give them another $10,000,000
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of bonding power when they haven't spend $1.00 of the

$70,000.000 we gave them last year.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Bluthhardt, to explain his vote.

Bluthardt: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I oppose thi

Bill. I oppose it because I consider it to be a power grab on

the part of the Commission and in particular on the part of the

Chairman of that Commission. Youdve heard the gentleman fr m

the other side of the aisle speaking in bahalf of this Bill

say that there was $40 million. He was in error.. There wa

$70,000,000 authorized to this Commission for the study of

coal energy. And he also said there was no way in the worl

that theydre going to expend that amount, again referring t

the $40,000,000. Not the $70,000,000. There is $70,000,00 .

I consider this a power grab in two respects. One, khat it

expands the ah...authoriky of the Commission to other forms

of energy other than coal and that's the prime purpose of i

being formulated in the first instance. And the second is,

that they are asking for $l0y000,000. Theypve been in exis ence

six monthsy I think, and lo and behold they have a $70,000, 00

bond authorization. They saye khatls not enough. We want

$10,000:000 more. I think it's ridiculous and ought to be

defeated.''

Shea: ''has everybody ah...has everybody voted who wished? Doe

anybody wish to explain their vote? Take the record, Mr.

Clerk. On this question there are 99 ayes, 23 nays, 20

present. House Bill 1704 having received the Constitutiona

majority is hereby declared passed. Mr. Caldwell, aye.

On the order of House Bills Third Reading appears House

Bill 1729.:'

Selcke: ''House Bill 1729. An Act in relation to warranties.

Third Reading of the Bil1.1'

Shea: ''Gentleman from Kane, Mr. Hill.''

Hill: Mr. Chairman...Mr. Speaker and Members of the House.

This creates a new Act and the digest is correct in what

it states. Many of us in the past certainly have been take

in on the situation that this Bill would correct. And what

..
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it does is thise that if you make a purchase at a local sto e

with a warranty in it, instead of you having to pack that

merchandise and send it back to the manufacturer, this Bill

would provide that you take it back to where you purchased 't

and in turn the seller would send it back to the manufactur r

or a place close by that either replaces it or that would..

repair ik. And I1d appreciate a vote.''

Shea: ''The question is shall House Bill 1729 pass. On khe

question the gentleman from Will, Mr. Leinenweberon

Leinenweber: ''Question for the Sponsor, pleaseo''

Shea: ''He indicates hefll yield.''

Leinenweber: ''Representative Hill, why was it necessary to have a

new Act drafted. Why wasn't the commercial code or the sa1 s

act amended?''

Hill: ''Well, I think thatfs a very good question. Not being

an authority on that, I went down to have them draft this

piece of legislation and this how it come outo''

Leinenweber: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, on the Bill-it has a certain

amount of fireside equity about it, I...I...I...think we're

going to create a great deal of difficulty for people in

this State who have kried to follow the laws by drafting

new Acts like this when there are existing Acts. Now I don t

blame the Sponsor because I guess it is the Reference Burea 's

purpose fore..for drawing up the legislation. but this is

going to pose problems, it's going to be difficult to index
difficult

it's going to be/lfor someone to research because of the fac

that we have existing acts covering this field. So 1...1

would suggest that this Bill is.oois improper for that purp se.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Hoffman, R. K.I'

Hoffman: 'fThank you, Mr. Speaker. I think welre going to have a

slight problem with this. I understand the drafter's inten

on this but most of the manufacturers that I am familiar

with have quite extensive warranties which they would

honor and they include with the various merchandise

indicating if thereîs any difficulty return it to one

2 2 1875
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of the various service stations where they will either

replace it or repair it. Now what wedre doing with this

Act here is youdre requiring that the seller encompass

a certain amount of liability. Now he has no liability

as connected with the original manufacturers warranty.

So youfre making this a condition of the sale. Now as

a seller what he's going to do, he will either acknow-

ledge this type of Act and increase the cost of the

product to cover the possibility of him having to receive

this back from someone or replace it, pack it up, ship

it back. That cost is going to have to be absorbed which

I doubt very much if they would do that or passed on to

the consumer. So even though as the prior Speaker has

indicated it does have a certain amount of appeal. I

think youdre going to find that the consumer again is

going to bear the brunt of the additional cost. I think

with very few exceptions, manufacturers in this country

go out of their way to provide service, convenient centers

someplace that they can be dropped off and serviced'. And

I think that this is just one encumbrance upon the

retailer that is going to work adversely in additional

costs to the consumer and I would 'suggest opposition

to this legislation.''

Shea: 'lThe gentleman from Cook, Mr'. Kosinskio''

Kosinski: 1'Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I have trouble with this legislation. In the instance

of low priced watches which are demanded by the consumer

the margin to the retailer is of such insignificance

he could not possibly afford to handle the product

in the manner recommended in this legislation. It would

necessitate his #hrowing-out the line. Item 2, at the

time of purchase of such low priced watches, the con-

sumer understand perfectly that the' conditions of guarantee

are that he...he wrap, he ship and at his expense mail

it to the producer, to the manufacturer, for proper and

just consideration and...andow.and repair of the

-
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problem. Now this will do several things. Itlll either

cause the retailer to throw certain lines out of his

inventory which he canltoo.afford to handle or it will

drop the demand for very well recognized 1ow priced

watches in the United States. Neither of which will in

any sense help our economy. I'm afraid I must oppose...

this legislation.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Gaineso
''

Gaines: 1L ..In my 6 years experience working the Attorney

General Consumer Fraud office, I think this Bill is

needed because the average consumer in a large city,

particularly inner city, has no such understanding that

he has to send it off someplace to get it fixed. They

ofttimes led to believe that the merchants will stand

behind his product. Most people in this inner city

rely on the merchant and they have no relationship with

the manufacturer and they have no way of getting these

things off to the manufacturer because many of them are

unableowoin the Spanish area to read English and they

don't understand these warranties. So therefore when

you put the responsibility on the...retailer it lessens...

the prospect of his selling seconds and shoddy merchandize.

Shea: ''Is there further debate. The gentleman from Lake,

Mr. Deuster.''

Deuster: ''Mr...Mr. Speaker, would the Sponsor yield for

a short question?''

Shea: ''Yesol'

Deuster: 'L ..Is it true that this Bill would apply to the

transaction by which you might purchase a watch at the

cost of $202*

Hil1: ''Where...wherever there is a warranty it would apply.

And.o.it wpuld apply and a1l you would do is take it

back to the seller and if they have a local service station

it could be delivered theree they have pickups.''

Deuster: ''We1l, what concerns me is that you could buy a

watch for $20 and...with a warranty and then as
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understand the Bill, the penalty would be $50 for

violating the Act. Isnlt that rather severe?''

Hill: ''I donlt believe sop'l

Deuster: *Thank youvœ

Shea: lThe gentleman from Dupagee Mr. Hudson.'l

Hudson: *Mr...Mr...Thank you Mr. Speaker and I'm going to

speak directly on the Bill. I did have a good deal of

difficulty, myself, as this Bill came before us in Com-

mittee. I think Representative Hill is sincere and I

respect him for his concern in this area, but my concern

is that here again government perhaps is stepping in

and attempting by regulation and by 1aw to regulate

everything that the privake businessman is doing. I've.

it seems to me that most businessmen in our free enter-

prise system are interested in doing business and main-

taining business and keeping repeat business and perhaps

here's an area that should be left to a self-discipline

within our business sector and let him
. o olet the...let

the buyer bring his products back and depend upon that

businessman to send it ine return it: do what's necessary

to see to it that the buyer is satisfied. If he is not,

take your business somewhere else and that guy loses. . .

begins to lose business. I think herels an opportunity

to leave this thing in the private sector and instead of

trying to make another, a new law to regulate every aspect

of our business and our lives and I would urge respect-

fully a no vote.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Fleck .
'l

Fleck: ''I move the previous question.
''

Shea: ''The...the gentleman moves the previous queskion . All.

those in favor will say aye. Those opposed will say nay .

Mr. Hill to close. John, it's nice to have a seatmate.
''

Hill: ''Welleo..speaker and Members of the House. One of the

complaints that was registered against this piece of

legislation is that the possibility exists, it would in-

crease the cost of the article because the seller would
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have to ship it back or take it to a local service

station himself. Well, I canlt see the rationale of that

because when I make a purchase and it has a warranty, I

have to pack it up. It cost me money. I have to pay for

the stamps and I have to send it in and it's my time

that's being utilized on an article that should have been

taken in by the seller to start with. Many of your good

outlets take care of this immediately. Ik's khose borderli e

casesthat Ilm getting at and consequently I think it's a

very qood Bi11. I think it's a Bill thatls needed and '

clear up the situation that has existed too long in this

particular area and I would appreciate very much an aye

vote on this piece of legislationo''

Shea: ''The question is shall House Bill 179...1729 pass. All

those in favor will vote aye. Those opposed will vote

nay. ...all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

The gentleman from Kane: Mr. Grotberg, on the question.''

Grotberg: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. An explanation of my

vote and I did try to rise in time to ask some questions

of the distinguished Sponsor of this Bill. I think it's

too late but theoo.the Sponsor of this Bill has a term

' for the'.other people's legislation on legislation as bad

as this but I refuse to use it in this case. Thank youo''

Shea: ''Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On this

question, there are 10l...Capuzi, aye...l02 aye votes,

29 nobs, 6 present. House Bill 1729 having received

the constitutional majority is hereby declared passed.
' Ebbeson: no. Grotbergg no. On the order of House Bills

Third Reading appears House Bill 1730. Is the Assistant

Minority Leader, Mr. Walsh, back from his conference yet?

No, just hold that Bill and when he gets back on the Floor

welll call it. on the order of House Bills Third Reading

appears House Bill 1732.1'

Selcke: ''House Bill 1732. Bill for an Act to provide fin-
, @

ancial assistance to parents with children in nonpublic

schools this date. Third Reading of the Bil1.''
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Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook: Mr. Meyer.''

Meyer: lThank you: Mr. Speaker, may I have leave to have

1733 heard with this Bill, it is the companion appropriatio

Bil1.>

Shea: l'We aren't hearing appropriation Billso''

Meyer: œFine. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Thank you, Mr. Speaker

House Bill 1732 makes available to children enrolled in

nonpublic elementary and secondary schools the same flat

grant that is now provided for children in state public

schools. It also provides for parental education grants

to 1ow income families to attend school of their choice.

Last Tuesday, May 20th# headlines on the S. Supreme

Court decision in the area of nonpublic school education

might seem to doom this Bill. But these decisions are not

at issue heret These decisions struck down legislation

that provided loans to schools for instructional material

and would have introduced public school teachers into the

. o .into the school life of nonpublic schools. But House

Bill 1732 makes grants directly 'to the taxpaying parent

without intermediatooointem ediation of any church, school

or public school district. House Bill 1732 raises new

constitutional issues. It finds that parents have a

personal constitutional right as secured by the 5kh and

. 14th Amendment to choose proper learning environments for

their children and to have this right implemented by a

state parental grant. This argument for academic freedom

has not as yet been presented to the courts of this land.'l

Shea: ''The question is shall House Bill 1732 pass. On the
' question all tho'se in favor will vote aye. Mr. Schneider

on the question.''

Schneider: '1We11: thank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the

House. Ted, on the Bills themselves 1...1 know we're not

going to talk to the appropriation and I have some question

on that maybe at a later time, but on the substance of

the proposal, how do you get around what has been the basic

problem with aid to nonpublic schools in regard to the

'
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question of entanglement. You know the question of

whether or not you properly moniter, supervise whether or

a school is separating the value content that is alleged

in private school education versus nonvalue contentz''

Meyer: ''My...my Bill does not relate to the school, the

only requirement is that the child attend a...a school

and thak the school certified that the child has success-

fully completed an academic year. It goes to the parent

. ..it doesn't relate to the instruction of the childo''

Schneider: ''Is that the restricted endorsement?''

Meyer: ''No.''

Schneider: I'Youlre not using that phrase or combination of

words to deal w'ith.oo''

Meyer: ''There is no endorsement over to any schoolo''

Schneider: ''Wel1: what control then'are there, are there no

controls on how the money is to be expended and how you

are to determine whether a program is truly nonprivate

or private? What kind of regulations are there?''

Meyer: ''That the child has successfully completed the academic
' 

j,year.

Schneider: ''So youbre not trying to make any distinction?

Youbre just saying the student completes the course. What

:he State has to do with public.oofunction is provide the

money and al1 the student has to do is accomplish the

programo''

Meyerl ''That's correct.l'

Schneider: ''And so you make no standards or judgments about
how the program is to be monitered in terms of the basic

. questions that have time and time appeared even in the

Illinois case of whether or not there is entanglement.'î

Meyer: ''Correct. I'm...I'm...I'm...really don't understand

what your leading at.''

Schneider: ''Wel1, the case that I have before me thelone

the one which involves Howlett says that there seems to

be no way that you can really separate the private school

function from public money.''
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Meyer: ''This is...I might...the only..othen the policy

would be...Ehe G. 1. Bill of Righkso . o
f'

Shea: ''Please, gentlemen, pleaseo''

Schneider: ''Al1 right.''

Shea: ''If you want to ask questions and get answers
. ..

''

Schneider: ''Yeah, Iîm not argumentative
, Jerry: I never have

become that way. you know that
. v .but the question I'm

raising is one thatfs serious and I know 
.ï Ted Meyers

has been an industrious person on this issue for a long

time. A1l I'm saying is I don't see much difference be-

tween the court case that we had a few years ago and the

Bill that he has proposed in this terms and I just simply

say what we do is xe pass them out, they go to court

I just hope we don't hold the $30,000,000 in the treasurer

somewhere so that we lose that money for our good expend-

iture whether it be in education or any other public

Proposal. I wouldwu solicit a no vote at the proper time
o
''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Will, Mr. Leinenweber.îl

Leinenweber: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker
e I1d like to speak in

favor of House Bill 1732 and the question of the constitut-

ionality has been raised and so-called entanglement issue
.

This is no more than the voucher system that has been

in existence in 1946 in the form of the GI Bill
. There

never has been any question as to the fact that the GI Bill
was

voucher system / conskitutionale I would suggest that

this particular approach is exactly the same as that
.

Now as far as the question of whether or not we ought to

do this or not - for example the PTA has issued a statement

saying that nonpublic schools are a luxury = well I wguld s g-

gest to you that in many areas of this State nonpublic

schools are a necessity because of the condition of the

local public school system. So I would say that this

is a...an approach which will enable the poor parents to

have that freedom of choice that the wealthy have in order

to select the best f orm for education for their children
.

Yesterday I presented a Bill on another subject and the
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question was pointed out that the poor people would be

denied their constitutional rights because of the fact

they couldnlt afford a particular medical procedure. Well:

I would suggest to you that the same arguments can be

made here that the poor parents could be denied their

rights to have the freedom of choice for the education

of their children. So I would suggest an aye vote on

House Bill 1732..'

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook: Mr. Meyer, to close.''

Meyer: OThank you, Mr. Speaker to closew..''

Shea: ''Hold on for a minute. Mr. Lundy did youmo.your

light on?N

Lundy: ''Yes: Mr. Speaker, I didw..''

Shea: Nl'm sorry I didn't see it. Mr. Meyer, Mr. Lundy

on the question.î'

Lundy: NThank you, Mr. Speaker...if the Sponsor will yield

for a question I would direct his attention to the

sentence on page 5 of the Bill starting on line 16 where

it states that to maintain the separation of church and

state the Educational Development Grant which is authorized

in the Bill may be used only to assist parents for schoolin

that will fill public purposes and may in no way be used

to subsidize courses in doctrine or worship of any church

or sect. And my question is, how is that restriction to

be enforced without state officials reviewing the cir-

riculum in the matter involved in the courses to which

the subsidized parent send their..otheir childreno'î

Meyer: ''That language was struck with Amendment 41.91

Lundy: ''Then there ls no language in the Bill which...''

Meyer: ''There is no restrictive languagev''

Lundy: PThere's no restriction in the Bill about the use of

the money to subsidize sectarian curriculum: is that

right?''

Meyer: ''Yes, siro'l

Lundy: ''Thank you.''

Meyer: ''There is no such restriction. Itls a pure
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voucher billo''

Shea: ''Is there further discussion? The lady from Cook,

Miss Willer.''

Willer: 'Q ..Wil1 the...will the.w.will the Sponsor yield

for a question?''

Shea: ''He will.l'

Willer: I'...Mr. Sponsor, I'm sorry I was not here before to

engage in a lengthy discussion years ago about this, now

I can't find in the Bills - I look it over for the first

time - are there restrictions or does the State have

anything to say about cirriculum talk. I'm not talking

about religious, I'm talking about the usual restrietions

and controls and etc we have in our public schools or

is this just up to the parents philosophy?î'
Meyer: *Wel1, there are...there are in other sections of

the School Code requirements on cirriculum, English.

teaching of civics, heat and light ventilation, safety

standards which are controlled by other sections of the

Act. Thisooothis legislation does not purport to put

any restrict.o.., any additional restrictions on the

cirriculum.''

Willer: ''But what I'm speaking about specifically if you

know about these new free.schools, do...that are...''

Meyer: ''This does not include preschools, this is kindergarden

through 8th grade, through element...secondary schoolo''

Shea: ''Excuse me for a minute. Mr. Doorkeeper, would you

make sure the unauthorized people are off the Floor of

the Houseo''

Willer: ''A free sciool can be any level and I have run across

these in my own district where parents who are highly

educated and are very dissatisfied with the public schools,

this is not for religious reasons, they form their own

schools and they want...they would like to see...to...

where they could get some kind of state aid. I call them

elitist. Now...would they...qualify under this Bil1?''

Meyer: ''If they can qualify with the Superintendent of Public
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Instruction to be an accredited school, yesv''

Willert ''Thank youv''

Shea: ?Is there any further discussion? The gentleman from

Franklin, Mr. Hart.''

Hart: ''Believing that this discussion will probably not change

anybodyîs vote, I move the previous question?'t

Shea: ''The question is shall the main question be put. A11

those in favor will say aye. Those opposed will say nay.

In the opinion of the Chair the ayes have it. Mr. Meyer,

on the main questionv''

Meyer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 1111 be brief. Previously

the Bills that were presented to this General Assembly

were..otypified as parochiacaid, I would typify this as

parentiaid, there is a constitutional dâfference and I

urge a green vote.''

Shea: ''The qentleman moves for the passage of House Bill

1732. All in favor will vote aye. Those opposed will

vote nay. ...all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who

wish? Mr. Madison, you wish to explain your vote sïr?''

Madison: ''Yes, sirs'f

Shea: ''Mr. Madison.''

Madison: ''Because of the fact that I have children in non-

public schools: I'm going to vote presento''

Shea: ''Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On this

question there l01 ayes, 36 nays, 13 voting present. House

Bill 1732 having received the constitutional majority is

hereby declared passed. On the order of House Bills Third

Reading appears House Bill 1730, the Assistant Minority

Leader, Mr. Walsho''

Selcke: ''House...House Bill 1730. A Bill for an Act to amend

the election code. Third Reading of the Bill.11

Shea: ''Mr. Walsho''

Walsh: '1Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen'of the House.

House Bill 1730 provides a third alternative for the two

party state central committeemen for nominating delegates

to the national convention and the new alternative

'm'*, * 
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provided in this Bill is to do it on the basis of the

passed presidential primary in relation to the total
l

numher of delegates apportioned to the state. That's

what is does simply, it doesn't change the other two

. . .options at all. It also makes technical...by technical

change where it substitutes the election board for the

state..ofor the electoral board. And the Bill passed the

Elections Committee with..overy little opposition and I

urge your support.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Union, Mr. Choate.''

Choate: ''If I might on a couple of questions, Mr. Speaker,

if the Assistant Minority Leader will yield.''

Shea: ''He indicates he will not. Go ahead. Goaahead, Clyde.n

Choate: ''What are you shaking your head for?''

Walsh: *1 wish you wouldn't ask the questions, but 1111

yield.''

Choate: ''Representative Walsh, will the...I haven't had an

opportunity to look at the Bill to be quite frank with

you and in total honestyg I didn't even know you had the Bi 1

in until it was just called. Is..oare the delegates

selected on a pro rata basis as far as the straight of

the political partyls vote is concerned in any election?''

Walsh: 'fThat's correct. The...''

Choate: ''They areo''

Walsh: 'îYes. Nowy let me...I suppose we should go into the fi st

two options. The first option is that they apportion

them by congressional districts...divide the number

by congressional districts and that's it, the overflow

are either appointed or elected at large. The second

option is to do that with half of them and to apportion

them in proportion to the past presidential election

and give some weight to the party strength in the

congressional district. This third option that I propose

in this Bill gives full weight to the porportion of party

members according to the vote in the past presidential

primary entirely.''
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Choate: HNow, if I understand correctly thene the state

chairman is the one that can select the option of the

three?ï'

Walsh: ''Well, no, by vote of the state central committee.''

Choate: 'll'm fearful of a couple of these optionse...

Representative Walsh and I'm fearful because of one

reason. As far as myo..my own congressional district

is concerned I think that probably I would be increased

as far as delegate strength is concerned because of the

Democratic vote that we get out in the...in the primary

election. However, Ilm saying to those Members of the

Legislature on b0th sides of the aisle that if you come

from a district z a congressional district, that does not

get out à heavy Democrat or heavy Republican vote that

you havem.wyou have a chance under the language of this

Billr if I understand it correctly, you have a chance

of dissipating some of the delegate strength that you retai

at the present time. In other words, I'm fearful that

one or two areas of the State is going to control by an

overwhelming majority the delegates that would...that

would be sent to the convention under the wording of

these options. 1...1 hesitate, I hesitate to place in

the Committee's hand the option of selectionoooselecting

one or two or three, one of these three alternates that

you propose. I know it's late in the Session. wish that

I had of gotten...had the opportunity to discuss this

with you before, Representative Walsh, we got it here on

Third Reading and it's my fault, not yours, I should have

been aware of it, but until such time as.owwe do have an

opportunity to have dialogue on it, I'm going to vote

present simply becauser simply because think there's a

chance of most of the congressional districts throughout

the State of Illinois having an opportunity of dissipating

some of the strength of the delegates that they receive

at the present time.''

Shea: l'Is there an further discussion? The entleman
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from Cook, Ewell. The gentleman from Christiany

Mr. Tipswordo''

Tipsword: ''Mr. Speaker, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentle-

men, I find a...a couple of things in this Bill that I do

like. I think it gives a little broader discretion as to

how delegates can be selected and perhaps maybe sometime we

wouldnlt be tied quite so closely to the strong election

of delegates in this State so that we might have the

opportunity to move our primary back to some reasonable

date here in the State of Illinois sometime such as

perhaps in August or sometime at least after the national

nominating conventions are held so that we donlt run into

the problem of worrying about electing delegates to nation-

al nominating conventions which keeps us from moving our

. o .our prn'mnry election back. But I also.ap very much

concerned in the same way thato..that Representative

Choate is concerned for our party structure here in the

State of Illinois for those of us on this side of the

aisle because 1...1 also believe that.a.that the options

that are available in here would diminish not only the part 's

strength in convention, in several of the congressional dis ricts

in downstate and in central Illinois, but I think it also

might very well diminish the...the incentive that those who

are active in our party might have in those districts

so consequently 1, too, will be voting present on this

Bill.''

Shea: 'lThe gentleman from Will: Mr. Kempiners.l'

Kempiners: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker. I think the gentleman

from Cook is probably going to be sorry khat I was ever

appointed to the Elections Committee but it seems every

time he comes there with a Bill, I wind up being the only

vote against it or one of two or three that vote against

him. 1...1 was one of the two that voted against this

Bill in Committee and 1...1 would like to explain why.

I think there's a philosophical difference between what

he is trying to do and what I think ought to be done
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with regard to how delegates are selected to a convention .

I think if you want the two political parties to become

ideological parties one being conservative and the other

liberal you w uld supm rt this type of legislation . On

the other hand if you agree with me and f eel that both

parties should try to have as broad an ideological base

as possible you would oppose this legislation. And the

reason say that is that we..mif we take this option

that's being presented in this legislation we will draw

back into our areas of strength and there would be very lit le
' effort made to reach out and go into some of these mar-

ginal congressional districts except to elect a congress-

man. And I'm very much afraid that we...we are in a

period in which wefre tending to polarize the parties

and by so doing we are turning off many people who would

like to participate in primary campaigns and participate

in the electoral process and aren't doing it. I'm very

much afraid that we are continuing or we are going to

encourage a continuing exodus of people...of.participation

in pr imary campaigns where all too often the winner

in the general election is actually chosen and for these

reasons I reluctantly rise to oppose this legislation.''

Shea: HThe gentleman from Sangamon, Mr. Kaneo''

Kane: ''Would the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Walsh: ''Yes.''

Kane: 'L ..Representative Walsh, at the bottom of page 4

the sentence reads 'the state central committee of the

appropriate political party shall determine whether the

delegates and alternate delegates to its national

nominating convention shall be one elected at the primary;

two selected by the state convention or three chosen by

a combination of these two methods.' Now if I read that

language correctly it means that all of the delegates

to the national nominating convention for either party

could be selected by the state convention and there would

not be a primary at al1 for delegate to the national
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conventiono/

Walsh: ''Well, that...that's absolutely correct, but. that's

the same language that exists for the other two options

that are presently the law. There need not be a primary

election now. Theo...the two party state central com-

mittees have determined that there should be in the past

and welve had it. Thev.pthe question of selection or

election has existed with the two primary...the two options

that exist nowo''

Kane: lWhere is that in the old language?''

Walsh: ''I'm going to have to find theo..find the Bill, I

didn't realize when I offered it that it had bipartisan

opposition. 1111 see if I can find the Bill.I'

Shea: ''Don't feel bad. I think I have one you and I ought

to get together on. We can both take our lumps together.

Walsh: 'L ..page 3 lines 1: and 3...3 and 4.:'

Kane: t'Okay, I see that. The same language as in the other

alternatives.'l

Walsh: ''It is.l'

Shea: *Do you have any further questions Mr. Kane? The

gentleman from Cooke Mr. Madigan.''

Madigan: ''Would the Sponsor yield to a question?''

Shea: ''He indicates he will.''

Madigan: ''Representative Walshp Iîm sorry, but Ilve failed

to understand the essence of your proposal. Could you

restate it rather simply?î'

Walsh: ''Yes. To...to the maker of the do pass motion in the

Elections Committee the third option, the third option

that is provided in this Bill provides that the state

central committee may provide for an election or selection,

which is the question we just went into, on the basis of

the proportion of the vote in the past presidential

election to the number of delegatesoooassigned to the

state by the national party organization. Thus, ao..in a

.. .as Representative Choater I think: accurately said, in

a predominately Democratic area the number of delegates
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would be greater to the Democratic convention than in

either of the other two options in a..othan they are now.l'

Madigan: ''I think that's a better example to use than another

one I can think of.''

Shea: ''Is there further discussion? The gentleman from

Lake, the State central Committeeman, Mr. Matijevich.''

Matijevich: ''Thank you. ...Mr. Speaker, I'd like to address

the question of the Assistant Minority Leader.''

Shear ''Proceed.''

Matijevich: ''Is the purport of your Bill, Representative

Walsh, that thaE percentage of the primary vote in

particular areas, in other words, the party that brings

out a percentage of primary votes ought to reflect in the

convention by that percentage...delegates?''

Walsh: ''That..othak's correct.''

Matijevich: ''You know 1...1 gpess'l come from an area that's a sub- -

urban area and we don't have a'large percentage of primary

votes but I think thereïs some logic to that. I've been

a delegate to then .to a national nominating convention

and I don't want to be a delegate again. I walked around

the floor of that delegation in Miami and I heard the

newspapers say that that delegation was the most represen-

tative of the Democratic Party in the higtory bf a1l conven

tions. And I've spent a11 of my time walking around

that floor and I said if this represents the Demoeratic

Party, IIm not a Democrat and theo.oand the..othe delegatio

that was criticized the most as being unrepresentative.

Michigan: as far as Iîm concerned was the most represen-

tative of all the delegations and if this Bill and House

8111...2228 is going to bring back to the.oonominating

conventions, delegations that are representative of the

Democratic Party and I think that's reflective by the

primary vote and I'm all for it. Go ahead.n

Shea: ''Is there any further discussion? The gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Walsh, to close.''

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.
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Representative Matijevich put his finger properly right

on the point. The national convention is a purely party

matter. The national convention delegates should reflect

the party's strength from Ahe areas that they represent.

They aree after alle going there as representatives of

the people in the congressional districts in which they

live. They should, in Democratic areas, represent the

Democratic people in that area. In Republican areas

there should be more of khem to represent the Repub-

licans. Now that to me seems to be simple justice.

But there seems, too, to be some lingering suspicion that

we're adding three alternatives. Weîre not doing that

at all. The first two' alternatives exist now in the

law and that's what the parties may do now. Thereîs a

strong possibility that they may continue...to do this, thi

simply offers them Ehat opportunity. Now to the gentle-

man who said that we were not opening the doors to the...

to theoo.to other people in the party, I submit to him

that that's not correct. What wedre doing by not passing

this Bill is not providing representation to the national

convention from the people who do, who are members of a

political party. So I submit to you that this is a good

Bill and I ask for your support.''

Shea: ''The question is on House Bill 1730, shall this Bill

pass. A1l those in favor will vote aye. Those opposed

will vote nay. Gentleman from Sangamon, Mr. Kane, to

explain his voteot'

Kane: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

would point out v'ery briefly that the option for selecting

a1l of the delegates to the national convention by the

state convention exists only for alternative !!A'' but not

for alternative ''B'' it is included in the new alternativeg

1: (:: fl 11

Shea: ''Have all voted who wish? Mr. Walsh, do you wish to

explain your voke, sir?''

Walsh: '% ..We1l, not right now. thank you, Mr. Speakero''
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Shea: ''Have all voted who wish? Take the record
. On this

question, there are 96 ayes, 18 nays, 28 present. House

Bill 1730 having receivedoo.constitutional majority is

hereby declared passed. And two late starters, Yourell

and Palmerg are ayes. Marovitzy aye.
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Shea: ''On the order of House Bills, Third Reading appears House Bill

17 35 . 'V

Selcke: nHouse Bill 1735. A Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois In-

surance Code. Third Reading of the Bill.H .

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Epton/l

Epton: êYr. Speaker. ladies and gentlemen of the House. I wonder if I

might :ave leave of the Speaker and the House to make a few re-

marks which might not be, pertain to the Bill. It will, however:

be included as part of my time and I certainly will not prolong it/'

Shea: ''Does the gentlemnn have leave? Leave is granted. Froceed, sirv'î

Epton: Hrhank you. Ladies and genelemen, several Bflls were on the

calender this year in my name which should not have been. At tbe time

these Bills were being drafted, they were being drafted by the

Illinois Insurance Study Commfssion. Unfortunately: while they

were being proofread and being prepared: I became i11 and was in

the hospital. At tbat time: my colleagues, Jim McLendon. Benry

Klosak, Ed Kucharskis John Merlo and also Walter Kozubowskt and

Bill Mahar undertook to prepare these Bills and file them. However,

instead of filing them in t:e names of various members of the Com-

mission: I think they... I hope it was unintentional, they filed

them al1 in my name. But I did want you to know that I appreciate

their efforts in my behalf that these Bills: tbat this Bill parti-

cularly is a Bill of the Commissfon. And I zentfoned that specf-

fically at a later time when the Appropriation comes up> I believe

I will be able to justify the work of the Commission. I didn't

choose to put on an Amendment last night. I felt rather aggrieved

that our work had not been recognized. Well. I want you to know

that the Insurance Study Commission passed a Bïl1 in 1971. not the

Department of Insurance: not the Governor's office and not the

Senate; but this House passed a Bill called the Insolvencey Guar-

antee Fund which provided that no longer would an insurer be left

without insurance coverage because of the failure of an insurance

i company. Four hundred thousand insurers in Illinois suffered with-

out insurance, had judgements against them: had lost their homes.

went bankrupt because of faflure of fnsurance companies. At that

l1 time, we failed to include the Life companies and Health and Accident
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companies because as some of you may know, their status ts a little

dffferent from that of the Casualty company. They have a dif-

ferent ascent structure and they have a certain additional value.

We gave fn 1969, fn 1970, in 1971, 872. #73 and .74, we went to

the tife and Hea1th and Accident industry and said, prepare your

own insolvencey guarantee fund and we will be happy to accept it.

In each case they promised the Comm4ssion they would present us

vith a Bill and each year they failed to do so. Today, you have in

front of you: the product of the Insurance Study Commdssion which

simply says, that if a Hea1th and Accident carrier or a Life in-

sutance carrier company should fail in Illinois, no insured would

be rendered without coverage. The balance of the insurance in-

dustry would pick up the target. The fact remains that this is

needed. Equity scandal sîowed us how close we came to a mighty

disaster in this State. This does not protect any policy: any

stockholder. This protects only the innocent insurer who, in good

fatthy buys a policy only at a later date to find that that com-

pany may or may not be insolvent. If we pass this Bill. that can

never happen in Illinois. 0n behalf of the Insurance Study Com-

mission, I ask that you vote favorably in behalf of this Bill.

Tbank you.''

Shea: ''The question is shall House Bill 1735 pass. 0n the question,
%

the gentlemen from Cook, Mr. Duff.''

Duff: HWel1, Mr. Speaker, ladies and gentlemen of the House, in a

prevfous term I was a vïgorous opponent of this Legfslation

and I was dead wrong. The Equity Funding case proved that to

us and Representatfve Epton was right. Thfs is a good pfece

of legislation. I think we should pass it/'

Shea: HIs there any futher debate? The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Merloo''

Merlo: HAh... Mr. Speaker, members of the House. as Chairman of the

Insurance Commdttee, I want to commend Representative Epton and

the Insurance Law Study Commisston. Here agains it wasn't the

Insurance Department of the State of Illinois. It wasnft the

industry that came forth. But it was the member of this Housel

namely, Bernie Epton and his Commission. And I think. Bernie.

that you certainly deserve a standing vote of applause and recognition
I
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for your fine work.''

Shea: ''There further discussion. The gentleman from Franklin, Mr.

Yertz'

Eart: I'Tbank you, very brtefly I lust want to speak .at the remarks

of Representative Merlo. I'm not on the Insurance Committee:

never have been and I'm not on the Insurance Study Commission:

never have been. But, I've watched some of the work of Bernie

Epton and his Commission as Ifve been here in the Legislature

and I think it's one of the best things that ever happened to

t:e State of Illfnois and the Insurance Department. It's when

he came down here and started to get it straightened out. And

I think this Bill ougbt to be supported/'

Shea: ''Is there further discussion? The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Epton.

moves for the passage of House Bill 1735. A1l those in favor will

vote 'ayeî. Those opposed will vote 'nay'. Have a11 voted who

wïshed? Have a11 voted who wished? rake the record. 0n this

question there are l52 'ayes' no 'naysf 1 'present'. House Bill#

' 

:

1735 having received the Constitutional malority is hereby de-

clared passed. Mr. J. David Jones 'aye'w''
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Shea: ''...House will stand in recess for five minutes

at which time the Clerk will read some Committee reports

and then the House will return at 7:30 and we will start

on the order of House Bills Third Reading. Ohz I1m sorryz

Mr. Luccoe Joe, do you have an announcement? I'm sorry,

sir.''

Lucco: lThank you, Mr. Speaker, particularly Gentlemen of

the House in this case; however, the Ladies are invited

also. A group of them.are going, 'a group of us are going o t to

diamond 44 at Lincoln Park right after this Session for

sort of a workout for the softball game which we have

scheduled for next Tuesday. Youdre al1 welcome, of course.

Shea: NI just would like to tell the Members that today we

have thus far disposed of on the order of Third Reading

63 Bills.

Selcke: Messages from the Senate. A Message from the Senate

by Mr. Wright, Secretary. Mr. Speakere I am directed to

inform the House of Representatives the Senate has passed

the Bills of the following titles and the passage of which

I am instructed to ask concurrence of the House. Senate

Bill 1250 passed the Senate May 22nd, 1975. Kenneth

Wright, Secretary. .oosenate Bills First Reading. Senate

Bill 209. A Bill for an Act to amend the Revenue Act.

First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 978. A Bill for

an Act to amend the criminal code. First Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill 1057. A Bill for an Act to amend the

pension code. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill

11...1165. A Bi1l...yeah...''

Shea: ''Mr. Bradley.. Would Mr. Bradley come to the podium

Please?'î

Selcke: 'lsenate Bill 1165. A Bill for an Act to vacate

existing boundary release..oeasement for highway purposes

and so forth. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill
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1287. A Bill for an Act to amend the Election Code.

First reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 1289. A Bill for

an Act to amend the Election Code. First Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill 1291. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Election Code. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill

1297. A Bill for an Act to amend the Personnel Code.

First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 1366. A Bill

for an Act to create the Illinois Game and Fish Commission.

First reading of the Bill. ...Bil1 45. A Bill for an

Act Requiring Payment and Interests by Leasors on Security

Deposits. First Reading of the Bill. Recess till 7:30:1:

Shea: ''House will be in order. Third Reading. You got a

bill on the calendar? House Bills Third Reading appears

House Bill 1791. Is that your Bill Mr. Borchers?

On the order of House Bills Third Reading appears House

-Bill 1754, is Mr. Neff on the floor? No sponsor, take

it out of record. House Bill 1755, Mr. Kennedyp er Fenness y

is he on the floor? Take it out of the record. House

Bill 1765, Mr. Taylor. The gentleman from Mcclean, Mr.

Bradley.''

Bradley: ''Mr. Speakerp Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I was wondering if your going to come back to these for

these gentlemen or are we going to keep right on goint?l'

Shea: ''Mr. Bradleyg it is reached 7:30, when we adjourned the

House was going to be back in session at 7:30. Every

member knows that we are calling in order that the Bills

are on khe calendar, if they are not here, I assume they

do not wish them calledw''

Bradley: ''I just wanted to let.o.uh...see what yourvoouh...

thinking was because I quite agree and I'm sure that the

fellows will be running in here very shortly...uh...l just

wanted to see what the thinking of the chair waso''

shea: î'Wellr we said we'd return at 7:30, the hour as reached

7:30, if the members are not on the floor to have their

bills called then theylll have to take their chances till
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next time around.f'

Bradley: *1 might say too, if could, I notice we have a new

Clerk up there this evening, I suppose we can continue

with the new Clerk.''

Shea: ''Mr. Webber Borchers: on a point of personal privilegem
''

Borchers: AAs a Republican, want to congratulate you. What

your doing, I believe is absolutely the right way to run
the House. Thank you. ''

Shea: ''Thank you, sir. Mr. Schrader.''

Schrader: î'If you'd like to take my Bill out of order
, IIm

sure I can get 89 votes if you give me just a few minutes.
''

Shea: ''Well, 1111 tell you, I'm going right down the record,
the line is those people who aren't going to have their
Bills called. House Bill 1754: Mr. Neff, he's not on the

floor. House Bill 1755. Mr. V ennessey, he's not on the

floor. House Bill.ivyes sir?''

alsh: ''I think weîd better advised to wait until these people

got here so that no momhers tempted to question the presence
of a quorum.s'

hea: /Well, Mr. Walsh if you want to question a quorum
,

youdre entitled to. But 1'11 tell you somethin
g: every

member of this House is entitled to have his Bill called
,

we announced when we left that we were going to be back

at 7:30. It's 7:30 now, now I don't know whose going to

complain or what but if only get as far as House Bills 2000

or 2200 or what, all I know is that some members are going

to say that I didn't have an opportunity to have my Bills

called. Mr. Kempinersw
''

em iners: ''Uh what' Bill are we on now?''P ...

heal ''I was calling House Bill 1754
.
1:

empiners: ''Thank you.''

hea: ''Mr. Neff is here: call the Bi1l.f'

lerk: ''House Bill 1754. Neff. An Act to amend the Illinois .

Vehicle Code. Third Reading of the Bil1.
'f

hea: ''The gentleman from Henderson, Mr. Neff.f'

eff: ''Mr. Speakerr I donrt whether there's enough here to vote
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or not, but I need 89 votes . ''

Shea: I'Call your Bill , you ' 11 be surprised 
. There ' s going

to be enough here to vote . ''

Nef f : ''Mr . Speaker, House Bill 1754 provides f or quarterly

reduction of f ees on taxqs of newly acquired vehicles

in the second division or assessed vehicles if it becomes

subject to registration af ter beginning of registrakion .

Under existing law, khey are semi-annually registered . . .

uh. . .this is recommended by . . .uh . . vendorsed by the

Secretary of State and the f easibility study he gave me

on this st-ates the Secretary of State ' s of f ice will

gain about l .2 million dollars . ''

Shea : ''The gentleman f rom Hendersonz Mr . Nef f , moves for the

passage of House Bill 1755 . Is there discussion? The
' 

kgentleman f rom Kanee Mr. Friedland, are you on the quest on
sir?''

Friedland : ''Mr . Speaker r leave for the last roll call . 1'

Shea: ''Noe I think we ' 11 take a roll call . Is there any f urthe

discussion? Al1 those in f avor will vote aye: those opposed

will vote nay . Have a11 voted who wished? Have a1l voted

who wished? Take the record Mr . Clerk , On this question

there are l06 ayesz 2 naysz no members voting present.

House Bill 1735 having received the constitutional majority

is hereby declared passed . On khe order of House Bills

Third Readinge 1755 . Is Mr . Fennessey on the f loor? Take

the Bill out of the record . On the order of Third Reading

appears House Bill 1765. Mr . Taylor, is he on the f loor?

Mr. Friedland, turn Mr . Friedland on .''

Friedland: ''Mr . Speaker, point of inf ormation, please .l'

Shea: ''Yes sir . ''

Friedland: 'Mr . Speaker p several days ago I took House Bill

875 out of the record because it had a technical problem

and I was waiting for a 'co-sponsor to appear and help

me with the measure I would have request leave of the

House to call this Bill at this kime . ''
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Shea: '#On the order of House Bills Third Reading. is House

Bill 875. The gentleman asks leave of the House to go out

of order and call that Bill now. Is there objec'tion?

Hearing none, read House Bill 875.9' .

Clerk: lHouse Bill 875. Eriedland. An Act to amend the Proba

Act. Third Reading of the Bill.1'

Shea: nThe gentleman from Kane, Mr. Friedland, on House Bill 875.:1

Friedland: OThank you very much Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlem

of the House. House Bill 875 sponsored by myself and numer s

co-sponsors on b0th sides of the aisles would amend the

Probate Act to provide for equal apportionment of loss or

gain in those rare instances when a will is renounced. I

move for favorable consideration of this measure.''

Shea: OThe gentleman moves for the passage of House Bill 875.

' Is there discussion? Mr. Houlihan.''

Houlihan: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, this Bill was considered

in the Judiciaryl Committee as amended, it was agreed to

by all of the members of the Judicâary I committee. It's

a very fine Bill and I urge your support.''

Shea: ''The question is shall House Bill 875 pass? A1l those

' fn favor will vote aye, those opposed will vote nay.

Have al1 voted who wished? Take the recordtMr. Clerk.

On this question there are l42 ayes: no nays, no present.

House Bill 875 having received a constitutfonal majority

is hereby declared passed. On the order of House Bills

Third Reading, Mr. Bradley.''

Bradley: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House

IId like to ask leave of the House to go out of order

on the calender and go to House Bill 2534...uh...as long

as there aren't too many sponsors here...uhoo.with leave

of the House if we could do that I'd appreciate thato''

Shea: ''Well. I'm sure Mr. Walsh is going to object to that

right now.''

Bradley : '' I can ' t ''

Shea: ''Now, webll take them in order unless there is somebody

we skipped over today that we can go back and pick upo''

....::>
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Bradley: lWell# I just khought that as long as 875....'

Shea: ''No, that would notvk./

Bradley: *1 wondered if we could stretch it a little...''

Shea: ''No, that in Mr. Walsh's opinion would not be fair

and I would not do anything that would not be fair to

Mrl Walsh. Order of House Bills Third Rtadingeappears

House Bill 1547. That's on the Agreed List Mr. Kozubowski.

Yes, it is. On the order of House Bills, on the Order

of House Bills Third Reading appears House Bill 1755.

On the order of House Bills Third Reading appears House Bil

1766, call the Bill.''

O'Brien: ''House Bill 1766. Washington. A Bill for An Act

to Include Construction Business as an additional Category

fn the Illinois Small Business Purchasing Act. Third Readi g

of the Bil1.''

Shea: ''The gentleman asks leave to take this Bill back to the

order of Second Reading for an amendment. Is that correcte

sir?'' .

Washington: ''Mr. Speaker: I wanted to take back 1974.ah8 76.,'

Shea: ''Wel1, would you want to call this Bill, Mr. Washington?''

Washington: ''I want to call it in this natural sequencew''

Shea: ''Wepre there right nowo''

Washington: ''Alright, House Bill 1766...'9

Shea: ''Hold on, Mr. Mann has a question. Go ahead sir.''

Mann: ''Yes sir, Mr. Speaker. Are we in our natural sequence?''

Shea: ''Sir, I called House Bill 1754, Mr. Neff was here. I

called House Bill 1755, Mr. Fennessey was not here. I

called House Bill 1765, Mr. Taylor was not here. I1m now

calling House Bill 1766.,9

Mann: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker.''

Shea: ''Mr. Walsh, your light is on. Do you have some question?e

Walsh: ''No sir.l'

Shea: ''Proceed Mr. Washingtono'l

Washington: ''House Bill l766...uh...inc1udes construction busine s

as an additional category under the small business set aside

program putting an outer limit on one million dollars as a
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definition of small business and provides for waiver

of performance bonds for contracts under fifty thousand

dollars. I ask your supporto''

Shea: ''The question is shall House Bill 1766 pass? Is there

. question? On the Bill, the assistant minority leader: Mr.

Walsho''

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of :he House,

there is some controversy involved in this Bill and I

would.p.''

Shea: ''You'd ask the gentlemen to pass it for a minutev''

Walsh: ''Yea...I1d be willing to qo back to this Bill...''

Shea: ''Alright, that's fine.''

Washington: ''Is that clear, welre going back to this Bi1l?''

Shea: t'Yes, we're going to go back to this Bill...alright.

Mr. Peters is not on the floor. Mr. Rayson, is he on the

floor? Mr. R. K. Hoffman on House Bill 1782.%

O'Brien: l'House Bill 1782. A Bill for an Act to amend an Act

to Provide for the Creation and Management of Forest

Preserve Districts. Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Hoffman: R.K.''

. Hoffman: f'Thank you Mr. Speakerp and before I get into the

Bill Z would like to say congratulations on starting

on time, I think that for those members who complain

about the movement of a bill or the system of the House

they should have been here when the whistle blew. On House

Bill 1782, it's a very park bill. The'. only thing we do

here is insert the word on page 2 'per diem' and we increase

the statutory amount from 25 to 36, and I would solicit an

BYB VO te . '1 '

Shea: ''The question is shall House Bill 1782 pass? Is there

debate? Al1 in favor will vote aye. those opposed will

vote nay. Have all voted who wished? Have all voted who

wished? Take the record. On this question there are 1l4

ayes, 2 nays, 2 present. House Bill 1782 having receivqd

the constitutional majority is hereby delcared passed.
On the order of House Bills Third Reading appears House
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Bill 1783. The lady from Cook, Ms. Chapman.''

O'Brien: ''House Bill 1783. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Food, Drug, Cosmetic Act. Third Rlading of the Bi1 .
''

S.hea: ''The Lady from Cook, Ms. Chapmano''

Chapman: ''Uh...Mr. Speaker, I'm happy to go ahead with this

if there's no problem..o''

Shear /Wel1, Ms. Chapman at 7:30 we were to return, Ilm calling

the Bills. Do you want to proceedTor take it out of the

record?''

Chapman: *We11, it's an open datingooouh...bill and...uh...

what it requires is..ois that anyone who is manufacturing

food that is perishable but it specifically exempts fresh

fruits and vegetables or foods that are packaged at the

grocery store. You have to show the date and...and...uh...

I'd appreciate a favorable vote.''

Shea: ''The lady moves for the adoption of House Bill 1783.

Is there any question? The Assistant Minority Leader,
' 

Mr walsh. ''

Walsh: *Wel1 again, Mr. Speaker, this is a subject that is

controversial and...%

Shea: ''We'll pass that one for a minute Mr. Walsh, take it

out of the record. House Bill 1790, Mr. Berman is not

on the floor. House Bill 1795, Mr. Madigan, is he on the

. floor? House Bill 1795, call the Bi1l.î'

O'Brien: ''House Bill 1795. A Bill for an Act to Create the

Water Resources Commission. Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madigan.''

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker: House Bill 1795 simple recreates the

Water Resources Commission. This Commission was previously

established and this Bill simple reinacts the authorization

of the Commission it recreates and I request a favorable

roll callo''

Shea: ''The question is shall House Bill 1795 pass? On a questi n

the gentleman from Macon, Mr. Borchers.îl

Borchers: ''I'm a member, Mr. Speaker, and members of the House
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of Ehe water resource commission and Wedre doing this

very thing now. We..owe had a meeting in Quincy not so

long ago upon the.o.problems that concern this very point.

really don't see the need of this Bill. It looks

to be complete duplicationo''

Shea: ''I think heîs saying this is a Commission you're a

member of and he's just extending its lifeo''

Borchers: ''Well, it came...wefre going to pass. haven't

a chance to check that out. But 1.11 take your word for it ''

Shea: The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Friedland.''

Friedland: 1'Mr. Speaker, would the Sponsor yield please?''

Shea: ''He indicates he willo''

Friedland: ''Who is the Chairman of the Commission,

Representative Madigan?''

Madigan: ''The...my colleagues tell me, Senator Mitchlero''

Friedland: ''...This...will thereo.omight there be a new

chairma'n?

Madigan: ''...I'm not a member of the Commission...

Friedland: ''Thank you.''

Madigan; ''1...1 don't knowo'l

Shea: l'Mr. Williams says has it there will be a new Commission

chairman. The question is shall this Bill pass. A11

those in favor will vote aye. Those opposed will vote

nay. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk.

On this question there are 1l0 ayes, l nay, 3 voting

present. House Bill 1795 having received the constitutiona

majority is hereby declared passed. On the order of
House Bills Thir'd REading appears House Bill 1755. The

gentleman from Lasalle, Mr. Fennessey.''

Fennessey: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. House Bill

1755 amends the election code to provide for registration

by mail. This is the process of other states at the

present time: supported by the AFL-CIO, the United Auto

Workers, United (unintelligible) and I ask far a

favorable voteolî
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Shea: nRead the Bill.''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 1755. A Bill for an Act to

amend the Election Code. Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Shea: ''Mr. Walsh.f'

Walsh: 'îWell, Mr. Speaker, this is a.o.also a controversial

subject...''

Shea: ''I canft understand how it could be, but welll take

ik out of the record. On the order of House Bills Third

Reading appears House Bi11.1765.''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 1765. Taylor. A Bill for an Act

to amend the Administrative Review Act. Third Reading

of the Bill.''

Shea: ''Mr. Borchers on a point of personal privilege.''

Borchers: ''Since I see that this Act repeals, stops House Bill

1795 from being a permanentzc and that it's just a temporary

and I would like, with permission: the House have my

name off of the roll call on this and vote no. It does

not affect the outcome of the vote, final vote.''

Shea: ''Please change Mr. Bcrchers to no. On the order :
iof House Bills Third Reading appeared House Bill 1765. .
!

Did you read that Bill, Mr. Clerk?'' !
1

Jack O'Brien: ''Yes, sir, I've read the Bi1l.'î 1

1Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Taylor.eî ;
!Taylor: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, House Bill 1765
l

I Would like to have leave of the House to table that Bill ince

another Bill has passed at the Senate and is in this House

at this time. Would like leave to table House Bill 1765.'' j
iShea: ''You want to table that Bill, Mr. Taylor? Did you p
:

table it, is that' what you said, sir? On the order of

House Bills Third Reading appears House Bill 1798. Is
i

Mr. Ebbesen here? House Bill 1807, Mr. Kane.''

Jack OfBrien: ''House' Bill 1807. A Bill for an Act to amend

the Illinois Pension Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.''
' 

Kane: 1'Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, what

this Bill does is allow representatives from the various

pension systems whose chairman or ex-officio members
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of the State Board of Investment to designate one other

person on their Board of Directors to represent them at

meetings of the State Board of Investment if they canlt
vote

be there and exercise a proxy/sc that that pension system
would be represented at the meetings of the State Board

of Investment. Idd ask for a favorable vote.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Mane moves the passage of House

Bill 1807. On that are there any questions? Mr. Hoffman,

if you seek recognition, if you push your light I could

find out much easier. The gentleman from Cook, Hoffman:

R. K.*
Hoffman: ''Was this approved by the Pension Law Study Com-

mission?''
Kane: ''It was submitted by the State Board of Investment of

' senator Shapiro who is Chairman of the Pension Laws Com-

missiono..recommended it. Now I donlt know if its gone

through or not. He's going to handle it in the Senate.''

Shea: ''The question is shall House Bill 1807 pass. Al1 those

in favor say aye. Those..ovote aye. Those opposed vote

nay. ...record. On this question there are l36 ayes:

no nays, l prèsent. House Bill 1807 having received

the constitutional majority is hereby declared passed.

On the order of House Bills Third Reading appears House

Bill 1815. Mr. Maragos. He isn't here. Mr. Hudson:

he isnlt here. Mr. Raysonz House Bill 1820.:'

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 1820. A Bill for an Act to assure a l

members of the public the right to ïnspect ando..copy

 ,,public records. Third Reading of the Bill.
.

Shea: ''The qentleman from Cook, you want that out of the

apy,recor
Raysonz NMy mentor: Mr. Madiganz says maybe we ought tb have

ik a little later when more people are hereo''

Sheal ''A1l right. Nowoo.out. On Ehe order of House Bills

Third Reading appears House Bills. 1828. The lady from

)' cook, Miss Macdonaldo''
l
' 

Jack OlBrien: ''House Bill 1828. A Bill for an Act creating
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the park district problem study commission. Third read-

ing of the Bill.''

Shea: *Go ahead Miss Macdonald.''

Macdonald: ''Thank youe Mr. Chairman. At this time of

economic recessionr the public park facilities are more

important in terms of providing family recreation and

public enjoyment than they have ever been for many,

many years: T suggest that this particular Bill is ex-

tremely important. With the abolishment of the personal

property tax and wikh the decease time after time

of park referendums, I submit khat this particular

Bill is extremely needed. House Bill 880 would give...

excuse me, House Bill 880, in the Senate today, Senate

Bill 880, was defeated which would have given 148th of

the income tax to park districts. And that Bill failed.

So more than ever it is important for us to establish

a commissfon and after last nighk, I know that this Bill ma

have some problems, but I would submit that this particular

Bill, House Bill 1828 would provide for a 12 man member

of a park problem study commission for one year to give

some answers to some very, very important problems. I

ask for your support of this Bill.''

Shea: 'îThe lady asks for the passage of House Bill 1828. Is

there discussion? The gentleman from Sangamon, Mr. Kane.''

Kane: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

think that this is another subject that we can handle with-

in our own committee structure and I'd urge a no vote.''

Shea: l'The question is shall House B1ll 1828 pass. All those

in favor Will vqte aye. Those opposed will vote néy.

Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have

all voted who wish? Take the record. On this question

there are l10 ayes, 6 naysz 4 present. House Bill 1828

having received the constitutional majority is hereby

declared passed. ...Bradley.N

Bradley: IîMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Something just oceurred here just a few minutes ago, we
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have a custom about, the gentleman from Sangamon, Mr.

Kane, passed his second Bill. The first Bill was on

the consent calendar and he wasn't properly recognized

when heo.owhen he passed that one and he wasndt properly

recognized but I think he should be recoqnized nowpî'

Shea: ''0n the order of House Bills Third Reading, House

Bills Third Reading, 1832. Mr. Manno''

Jack OlBrien: l'House Bill 1832. A Bill for an Act to amend

an Act relating to alcoholic liquor. Third Reading of

the Bi11.1'

Mann: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, the most importan

aspect about this Bill that I would ask you to remember

is that it is permissive in nature. Last Session we author

ized 19 year olds to consume beer and wine. Under this

Billg providing the institution involved first approved

students may consume beer and wine at the student union

oh the campuses of higher education. Now this Bill has

the support of the University of Illinois and many other

institutions of higher learning in the State. I would

submit to you that I would rather have my daughter or

my son drinking at the student union than 3 or 4 or 5

miles away where they might encounter on the way back

to campus some kind of a problem either involving a car

accident or some other..omishap. For those institutions

that do not desire to participate in this particular

permissive legislation, they do not have to do so: Mr.

Borchers. They do not have to permit it but in my

judgment this is a good bill. It does not extend a right
to consume wine and beer that is not now present under

khe law, it merely permits consumption on student unions.

Other institutions of higher learning have experimented

with it without difficulty. It's a good Bill and I urge

your support.''

Shea: ''The question is shall House Bill 1832 pass. Is ther:

any questions? On the question: the gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Gaines.n
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Gaines: 11 rise to oppose this Bill. happen to be an

alumnus of University of Illinois and I think the need

to be someplace on that campus where students can go

without being subject to the...liquor. And I think that

when you have that that is a State approval of.o.of

drinking and therefore I do not think that this is a.. .

adequate thing for us to do is to go on record as

approving teenagers: there are some students there who

are under 18 and these students also will be subjected
to thiso..hazard. And we are trying to stop all kinds

addictions, I think alcoholism is the greatest addiction

and I think wedre starting our young people out on a1-

coholism by telling them it's a1l right. Therefore I

urge you vote no.''

Shea: rOn the queskion is there further debate? The gentle-

man from McLean, Mr. Deavers.''

Deavers: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, as a

Legislator from Illinois State University, I rise to

oppose the Bill also. And for several reasons, not of

the fact that I donît think they should drink because

they are anyway. But when we passed the 19 year old

Beer Bill, youlve gotta remember over 4,000 of my students

are l8, there's no way in the world that they can police

it. Secondlye I oppose it because I don't feel the

University ought to be in the business of selling beer.

If they wanted to give it to free enterprise I'd probably

support it.''

Shea: î'On the order of House-v.on the discussion on House

Bill 1832, the géntleman from McLean, Mr. Bradleypl'

Bradley: ''Wel1e Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, thought that my colleague from the 44th District

was a graduate of Illinois Wesleyan: I didn't know he

was from Illinois State, I don't think he.o.we Won't

get into thak, but I rise to support this Bill and 1111

tell you why. happened to visit St. Bonvenature Uni-

versity a few years ago and they had a problem there

. ' ' k ' '' *
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from the students leaving the campus and going into

town early and getting back ak a late houre they put

in their own rathskeller and they serve beer in that

rathskellere they found out that the students were

going to the library and studying from 7 ti1 9:30 or 10

o'clock before they went to the rathskeller and I don't

think there is any question in anybody's mind that theydre

going to go get beer if they want to get beer. And I

think this...this will at least keep them in one place

and give them an opportunity to buy the beer in.the

student union if they so desire. And we are talking

about college students, they are adults, they do have

the ability to make up their own...mind about what they

want to do and I1m certainly not one that favors extreme

alcohölism in any way, shape or form, but I do think

it's a skep in the right direction and I'm going to have

to support this legislationo''

Shea: ''Is there further discussion? The gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Madigan.''

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, I believe that House Bill 1832 is

only a logical exkension of what the current status of

the 1aw is. Currently: those who are 18 years of age

can purchase, 19 years of age can purchase beero..tavern,

they can drink it in the tavern, they can take it home

and they can drink it. They can drink it in a park.

They can drink it in a car. Who knows where they can

drink it. Why don't they drfnk it right on the campus

theylre going to drink it in their dormitory room if they

don't drink it in the union and I think it's a good Bill.M

Shea: ''The gentleman from Macon, Mr. Borehers.''

Borchers: ''Mr. Speaker and fellow Members of the House.

Number one, all students do not wish to drink. T donêt

care if they drink off the campus. The fact is..othe

fact is there is not one of our state campuses that does

not have a place where they can drink within a block of

the campus proper. I just want to...point...point out
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Ehak I have a certain amount of experience. We own land up n

khlrh are two taverns, the greatest trouble we have are

these 18: l9, 20 year olds. When you take a bunch of those

kids and put them in a...on a university campus, youere

going to have to have some security officers to keep

order. Nowe I'm just telling you 'cause I know. Now if

you don't believe it, drop around to a couple of places

I can point out to you in Decatur and youfll see that

this is so, so all we're doing is asking for a 1ot of

trouble including annoying those people who want to be

. . .
be in our restaurants or on the campus and not drink.

So I advise against this. It.w.it's available everywhere

off the campus within minutes.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Stevenson, Mr. Brinkmeier.''

Brinkmeier: l...speaker, I move the previous question.ê'

Shea: ''The gentleman moves the previous question. A1l those

in favor will say aye. Those opposed nay. The ayes

have it. The previous question is moved. The gentle-

man from Cook, Mr. Mann, to close.''

Mann: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, this Bill

has broad support from the institutions themselves that

are going to be most affected, like Urbana-champaign and

other Jinstituions of higher learning. It came out of

higher education...''

Shea: ''Mr. Mann, would you wait one minute sir? Could we

have some order in the Chambers and would the Members

be in their seats? Would the Members be in their seats,

could we have quiet in the Chamber. Now Mr. Mann, before

you continue, Mr. Deuster raises a point of order.'l

Deuster: ''Mr...Mr. Speaker, I think it would be more befitting

the dignity of our Chamber if Representative Skinner would

put...disguise his bottle and put it under the desk...d'

Shea: ''Well, I tell you what, Mr. Deuster, I couldn't agree

with you more but Mr. Skinner insists with a flag and

a bottle and all that and hefs gonna write his bwn record.

wouldn't worry about him. Continue Mr. Mann.
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Continue Mr. Mann./

Mann: ''Well, Mr...Mr. Speaker and Members of the House,

was saying and I hope you don't charge that beginning to

mee Mr...Mr. Speaker. This Bill does have the support

of the institutions of higher learning which are going

to be affected. Their support is based upon the exper-

ience of other states where they have found the security

police had less difficulty because when the consumption

ofoo.wine and beer take place on the university premises
:

it takes place under university supervision
. Now if

kid are going to drink wine and beer and wedve said to

them you can if youpre l9, I would much rather have them dr nk

. . .drink it on university premises. As far as those

students who donbt...choose to drink, if they dontt drink

nobody's going to force drinks upon them. If theydre 18

year oldse they are not qualified to drink and if theydre

served, their licenses will be forfeited, that is the

licensee. This is a good Bill. see no reason to .

oppose it and I urge your support.''

Shea: ''The question is shall House Bill 1832 pass. All

those in favor will vot: aye. Those opposed will vote

nay. On the question to explain his fote, the gentle-

man from DeKalbg Mr. Ebbesen.''

Ebbesen: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Housee I come from a...a university communityoom''

Shea: ''Shea, aye. Pardon me, sir. I'm sorry, Mr. Ebbesen,

proceedo''

Ebbesen: '% .Yes, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House: I rise in opposition to this Bill. I think there

should bee if you read the digest, one negative vote coming

out of higher educakion. I voted for 19 year olds being

able to drink beer and wine but you knowe the Sponsor of

this Bill says it has broad support from all the insti-

tutions. Well, I want to ask you a question: when those

institutions, state property, starts. . .paying real estate

taxes they are putting themselves into a posture of making
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students unions into taverns when they go into a posture

of doing thise theylre paying no property taxes in com-

petition with the free enterprise system as far as the

. o.tavern owners in the community, I say this is bad

business. And.w.as far as I'm concerned it's a very,

very bad Bill that might be a great legislation out on

the horizon but at the appropriate time we could vote

yes but this particular Session, no. I think it needs

a lot more study that itls presently getting.''

Shea: ''Now, would the Members kindly be in their seats

and could we have some order in the Chamber. can see

the light and if you kindly be in your seats and we could

have some order we could proceed with the orderly business

of the House. Is anybody else wish to explain their

vote? The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Porter, to explain

his voteo''

Porter: ''Well, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I can't think of any other place where the govern-

ment presently engages in the sale of alcoholic beverages

and I think the issu: here is not where you can drink it,

as the Sponsor says, itds the question of who sells it.

seems to me that alcoholism is one of the great problems

of this nation and I think the State should not promote

the drinking of beverages by selling it on property

owned by the public. If this Bill has the support of the

institutions of higher education in this State, it makes

me think even less of them than I did before. I vote no.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook: Mr. Ewell, to explain his vote

Gentlemen, pleast, Mr. Ewell. Would the Members please

be in their seats and could we have some order in the

Chamber. Now I see the lights, Miss Kent wants to talk

Mr. Neff, Mrk Fleck, >œ . Lucco, Mr. Lauer, Mr. Skinner,

Mr. Deuster, Mr. Borchers, so if youîll just have your

seats. Schlickman, youdre two. So now could we just

please have the Members in their seats and wedll get to

them one at a time. Mr. Ewel1.''
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Ewell: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies énd Gentlemen, welre talking

about the subject of 18 or 19 year olds drinking and I

see nothing wrong with it in this instance. I daresay

there are those of us who cry out in alarm that after all

we have to perserve and to protect these 19 year olds.

Whenever it comes time to go to the frontline at a distance

country and lay your life on the line for your country, I

do not see many people crying no, the 19 year olds are too

young and they don't know what they do. I think we have

to be consistent: these people are adults. Theydre coming

into an adult society and I think they want to be dealt

wikh as such. I would vote aye and ask the other Members

consider this when they vote.'î

Shea: NThe lady from Adams, Miss Kent, to explain her vote.''

Kent: ''Thank youe Mr. Speaker. I had planned to ask a ques-

tion at the time we were allowed to and there wasn't that

many, so I would just like to bring up the point of who

will be responsible with the Dram Shop and a1l of this?

Will it be the State? Will it be who: and this bothers

me because this happens and accidents do happen and they

bring back to the place where they have consumed the liquor

whether itls beerz wine or what. So I am concerned about

the liability in this case. So I urge you to vote noo''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Bureau, Mr. Mautino: to explain

his vote.''

Mautino: 1'Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I'd like to ask the Sponsor a question if I may?f'

Shea: ''Youdre past Yhat stagewoo''

Mautino: ''I'm sorry. I'm sorry. Yese sir. Al1 right: before
9

I vote I would like to make mention of the fact that al1

licenses are restricted by the local option and for that

reason we do the same thing with state parks, etc. I would

. ..1 would hope that this consideration would certainly

be foremost in the minds of the university authorities

and I believe it is a proper position to take and I have

been in the business for many years, 15 to speak of.

.. 
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I don't believe I have a conflict in voking for this

mainly because I did not have any university areas within

my distributingo..counties, but I do believe they should

have the opportunity to make up their own mind whether

or not the university should have the alcoholic beverages

there. For that reason I vote yesa''

Shea: eThe gentleman from Henderson, Mr. Neff, to explain

his vote.N

Neff: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. In explaining my vote, I

just don't understand those...all those green lights up

there and we talk as if we're giving the 18 years old the

right to drink and that is on the books. But wepre pushing

out in front of them, we want to keep in mind we have many

young people in college today that would rather not be

around drinking and these folks have that right. Now wefre

going to be pushing it right out in front of them and I

think this is entirely wrong on this type of legislation

and I would hope that some of us would change our voteol'

Shea: ''Is there any further discussion? The gentleman from

McHenry: Mr. Skinnera'l

Skinner: ''Well, Mr. Speakery rise infer a personal privilege

to 1et my...''

Shea: ''Mr. Skinnerr you're not.o.youere not recognized for

that. Do you want to debate this Bill?''

Skinner: ''I thought that was a fairly high order of priority,

Mr. Speaker.î'

Shea: ''We1l, youdre not recognized for Do you want to

talk on this Bill?'' -

Skinner: ''Well, I'é like to let people know that I don't

thinko.w''

shea: ''Shut his mike off. And I've never done that to any-

body else, Mr. Skinner, but you are getting to the point

. . .the gentleman.oothe gentleman from Cooky Mr. Fleck.

The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kosinski.''

Kosinski: ''Mr...''

Shea: ''Go ahead, sirml'
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Kosinski: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I think it could be agreed that my philosophies are hardly

liberal. At the same time this Legislature in its... in it

wisdom passed the teenage drinking act. That Act exists.

We must face up to that reality. Inasmuch as it exists,

I would prefer our children to drink beer under a controlle

environment rather than two miles up the road. Hence, I

vote yes.''

shea: ''Now is there any furthero..people thak want.p.Mr.

Fleck, do you want to explain your vote nowa''

Fleck: ''I think at this point, I would. I'd like to point

out that presently under the law these students can drink

so the question of alcoholism and a1l that baloney is

exactly that, so Much baloney. Number two, when you

really analyze it and if you look into your own past

you 11 find ouE that this isn t such a terrible Bill. I

remember when I was at Northwestern University, in the

fraternity house, there are number of coolers in the variou

rooms and I venture to say that maybe one out of five

coolers ever saw the light of a Coca Cola or 7-Up bottle

in them. I don't consider myself an alcoholic but I

know one thingy my cooler had a 1ot of beer in it and for

the life of mey don't know why suddenly because the

university can do something which the students can do

anyway, wedre going to vote down this Bill. We might as

well be a little honest about it and give the students

the opportunity if theybre going to drink, they might

as well drink on campus where everyone is around and they'r

not going to be driving, driving to bars nearby where they

might be getting into auto accidents or be accused of

drunken driving. At least they can walk home from where-

ver they might be on campus and I Ehink you ought to con-

sider this When you voke on this Bi11. And Ifm going

to support ito''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook: Mr. Greimano''

Grieman: 'Q ..Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.
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Merely to comment on the free enterprise aspects of this

debater I would remind the House that the universities

do have a peculiar position in most campus towns and as

a matter of fact are in lots of businesses. The Illini

Union Bookstore is.o.is obviously in competition with

other book stores. The dormitories are obviously in

competition with private dormitories. There's a great

deal of competition that we do have on campuses run by

the university and obviously the best entertafnment and

best show in town in Champaign is always theoo.the various

campus things which are always in competition with the

free enkerprise and I think that this is a good Bill

and we should not spend much more time with it.''

Shea: 'lThe gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mahar.B

Mahar: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I'd like to make an inquiry

of the Chair. Since liquor license are dispensed by

municipalities and counties, how many votes does it take

to pass this?''

Shea: ''It would be my opinion: 89, because the state is

sovereign and those universities belong to the Statq.''

Mahar: ''But they get their licenses from munieipalities

who could be home ruleof'

Shea: ''We11, let me look at the Bill, then. ...have several

people that would like to discuss the legislation so wedll

just continue with this while I'm looking at it and 1'11

come back to you. The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madison.'

Turn Mr. Madison on please.''

Madison: î'Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. As I read this

Bille Mr. Speaker, I think it appears to me that it's a

good concept. I have some problems with the vehicle

though. It seems to me that the question of whether or

not 19 year olds ought to be able to drink is a mute

question because the Legislature in its wisdom has already

decided that. The problem that I have with the Bill is.it

raises another question to me and that is whether or not

the State should be in the liquor business. And what of

.
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the liability? I'm not an attorney, but I heard in de-

bate on another matter yesterday, that under common law

the State can not be isued.and this Bill doesnlt address

itself to liability in case of an accident. Doesn't

address itself to whether or not the State is...has to

have Dram Shop and so until such time as I hear those

questions answered: I'm going to vote present.'f

Shea: NThe gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mann to explain his

vote./

Mann: 'tWelle Mr. Speaker and Members of the Housee anybody

that's been on a university campus knows that liquor is

served in the faculty clubs where they carry liability

insurance. We sue state schools and state insitutions,

we have liability policies covering our athletic fields.

The stake institutions do carry Dram Shop insurance and

there's no problem here whatsoever with that. 1...1

think what we have to face up here is really whether or

not wedre going to be honest with ourselves. Do you want

these 19 year olds and some 18 year olds sneaking off

five and ten miles from campus and drinking beer

and wine and liquor and getting into all kinds of difficult

or do you want to permit it when it's already authorized.

You're acting like welre authorizing something that isntt

permitted under the law. It's already permitted under

the law and there's no question here, Mr. Madisonz about

legal liability at al1.''

Shea: ''Have all voked who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Take the record. Mr. Borchers, did you speak on this Bill

originally, siri''
Borchers: ''I did not explain my vote.''

Shea: ''Mann.lî

Mann: ''Yesr sir. IId like to ask a poll of the absentees.''

Shea: ''...right now: there are still 15 people that want to

speak on this Bill. There are 15 people, a1l right, then

before we poll the people, 1et us have the people that want

to vote. Mr. Lauer.l'
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Lauer: *Mr. Speaker: I was hoping to be able to explain my

vote before all the attorneys had explained theirs because

my question here is mainly legal. If you have a home rule

unit that issues licenses and the number of licenses that

theyy by ordinance, have authorized have all been issued,

then what does, what is.opis the situakion that obtains

with regard to the university unions getting license...

and 1...1 would also ask whether or not there is a

contingent liability to the State if the amount of insuranc #

Dram Shop insurance, that the university carries is not

great enough to cover a jury award in an actual case and...
and this is not a rhetorical question because I'm voting

red right now but I could very well be persuaded to vote

green because I frankly think that the greatest injury

that's likely to occur is if somebody steps on the

sttdent's hand as he crawls back to the dorm.''

Shea: ''All right, now 1et me just explain to you at least
the Speakers's permission er..oposition on Mr. Mahar's

question. At the present time, at the present time as I re d

this Bille there is an absolute prohobition of selling liqu r

on any state university college. This is a permissive Bill

allowing them to sell it. It would seem to me if they were

within a city limit, they would have to seek a license to

do it and if the people in that municipality didn't give

them a license, you still could not sell it. I read this

as a permissive piece of legislation and that's why say

it only takes 89 votes: Mr. Mahar. All right, now, on

the explation of votes, Mr. Leon wanted to vote aye.

I still have several people that want to explain their

#ote. So I'm going to start over at one side and go

forward. Mr. Cunningham.''

Cunningham: 1'We11, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, two years ago we passed the Gibbs Bill midst

great fanfare and hope to treat the 41 drug problem

throughout Illinois and United States and the 41 social

problem, and it's the disease of alcoholism and we were
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told that the Departmçnt of Mental Hea1th would make

advances in this matter and every few...every six months

you've received a notice that the program's beginning

has been postponed. Within the last 10 days youîve

received another notice thatls now postponed until

January of 1976. I would think that decency would require

each of us as responsible Legislatorsoo.l'

Shea: ''Would you bring your remarks to a close, sir?''

Cunningham: ''I'd appreciate have a chance to speak without

interruptïon, you weren't elected Speaker...''

Shea: ''oomexplain your vote, sir.''

Cunningham: ''But I want to say to you that I would think

decency would require that we postpone any action on this
'monstrous bill until the State of Illinois has passed

some opportunity to have the Gibbs program put into

effect.''

Shea: ''Mr. Wall votes aye. Now, who else, just wank to

make sure I get everybody. Mr. Ebbesene do you still

want to explain your vote? Mr. McAvoyy aye. Turn Mr.

Ebbesen one he wanted to explain his voteo''

Ebbesen: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, really what I wanted to say

1...1 see that the Sponsor of the Bill has asked for a

poll of the absentees at the appropriate time and unless

there's a considerably more, a larger number up there

than presently shows on the board plus those will be voting

aye, I'm going to ask for a verificationo''

Shea: ''Fine. Mr. Greisheimer to explain his vote.''

Greisheimer: ''T will pass.'?

Shea: ''Mr. Greisheimer pass. Mr. Stiehl.'î

Stiehl: ''Explain my vote, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, I do believe there is plenty of places where

collegeo..youngsters can drink today but think there is

several places where they should not be permitted. I don't

think drinking should be permitted in the churches. I don'

think drinking should be permitted in school buildings.

For that reason, I'm voting no.''
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Shea : ''Mr. Brinkmeier, you wish to be recorded aye? Mr .

Lucco, do you explain 'your vote nowr sir?''

Lucco : ''Yes . Mr . Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I rise in support of this Bill because as I under-

stand it this is the . . .is a pem issive Bill as the Speaker

has interpreted the Bill, also that as I understand it,

it's only the sale of beer and wine. Also that the sale

of beer and wine is to be discontinued after 10 o'clock

at all the campuses. Also thatooabeer and liquor, beer

and wine is to...are to be sold only during the serving

of a meal and nok over the counter or a bar. 'At no time

are these places to be nightclubs or taverns. Theylre

eating places in which they can drink beer and wine.

would..ml would rather see the students in my community,

of which there are about 10,000, drinking beer and wine if

khat is sold.watheir inclination out under the supervision

of the university police than downtown at the taverns

in our local communities. So I urge an aye vote for the

students who are old enough and good enough to carry the

gun, then I think they ought to have senior citizenship

as wello''

Shea: ''There's still 10 or 12 Members who want to explain

their votes so if the Members would be in their seats

and be at ease so we could listen to the Members that

want to explain their votes. The Assistant Majority
Leadere Mr. Davis, to explain his vote.''

Davis: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

certainly I don't want to impose upon you but I am going

to try to inflict upon you for this minute that I have

a sermon and this is the beginning of it. It's an Old

Tlstament sermon and I want you to hear this. The fear

of the Lord, youdre talking about universities now, and

the fear of the Lord is the beginning of knowledge. That's

number one. Now, what does he say about this sort of

thing? Wine is a mocker and strong drink is .raging

and whosoever was seized thereby is not wise. You was
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sent up to the university to become wise and you gonna

let 'em buy wine. You mean to tell me that youdre going

to set here and vote for a Bill like that? Have you ever

stopped to think what the Dram Shop rnsurance is going

to be? The university won't be able to pay for it wïth

all of these kids drinking wine and beer on the campuses.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Union, Mr. Choate: to explain

his vote.''

Choate: ''Well, Mr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of khe House,

evidently youîve got 89 votes right on the nose. I want

to tell you all one thing. You talk about job opportunitie

in the State of Illinois today and you talk about the

infringement upon private enterprise and free enterprise

and you talk about the little tavern owner or the little

restaurant owner that serves beer and wine in a community

and you say, yess wedre not going to infringe upon their

business because itls permissive legislation. Now you and

know that any mayore city council or any other govern-

mental body ân the municipalty is going to permit it

simply because they want the student's boon. You are

infringing on private enterprise at state expense with

the state, with the taxpayers dollar furnishing the

facilities to go into competition to an individual that

is in private business. I think itts a shame. And if

you think that it's going to end with beer and wine,

youlre wrong because in future legislative sessions there'l

be other amendments coming in here and ittll...it'11 delete

the part that says it can only be with food. Itfll delete

the part that saks they can't go into the bar business.

Itdll delete the part that says that they can't go into

the nightclub business. And they will go into competition

and you know it and I know it.l'

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook...or from Dupagez Mr. Hudson,

to explain his vote.''

Hudson: HThank you very much Mr. Speaker. 1...1 agree with

what Representative Choate has just said and others, but
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I think therels an aspect to this problem we haven't

perhaps yet touched upon. And it seems to me that it is

this, that we are talking about what is right and proper

in public institutions supported by the taxpayers money.

We don't in the...in the...in the lobby of this Capitol

Building, to my knowledgee purvey wine, beer and liquors

to the #oung people as they come through here. We don't

do it. We could do it but we don't because I don't think

we feel it would be a good example for these young people.

We don't do it in our public libraries. We don't encourage
' 

it in our forest preserves. We don't encourage it in any

public tax supported institutions from Washington to the

State of Illinois that I know of because we do not feel

it would be a good example for our young people and

somebody once said that if you are to lift me you are to

stand on higher ground and I feel that if government is

ever to lift the people of this State, it must stand on

somewhat higher ground than the people may stand. This

way we cpn lead and this way we can lift. But if we are

going ko go the other way, we will do the opposite and

I don't think we need it and I think we should vote no

on this preposterous proposal.''

Shea: ''All right. Mr. Von Boeckman to explain his vote.''

Von Boeckman: ''...Mr. Speaker, I'd like to change my yes

vote to no.''

Shea: ''Mr. Von Boeckman goes from aye to nay. Mr. Giorgi

to explain his voteo''

Giorgi: ''Mr. Speaker, just to clarify the record a little
bit, 1...1 heard'from the moralist tonight but I'd like

to remind the House that the first public miracle of our

Lord was at the marriage feast of Cana where he turned

the water into wineo''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Schlickman to explain

his vote.'î

Schlikman: I'Thank you Mr. Speaker, Members of the House.

I think if the...I'
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Shea: ''Mr. Schlickman, if yould wait a minute. Could we

have some order in the House. Would the Members be in

their seats.''

Schlickman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Eellow Members of the

House, I think I bring to this subject a perspective that

none of you enjoys at least in this point of time. I have

a son who graduated from colleqe a year ago. As the

Speaker has reminded you, I have a son who graduated from

college last Sunday. I have a daughker who is going to

college next year and I've got another daughter, excuse

me, we have another daughter who will be going to college

in two years. Now when I came to the House in 1965 the

1aw in Illinois provided that no person under 21 years of

age could consume any alcoholic beverages unless it was

a part of a religious cermony. Well, the Schlickmans

want to be legal and we served wine in our house and

we served beer in our house under controlled situationà,

I did though remind each of the kids as they sipped the

glass to bless themselves so that it was part of a

religious cermony. From the time I've been in the House,

welve come a long way, babies. We've reduced the age

for the consumption of wine and beer from 21 to l9. What

did we do by 'that? We eliminated the situation where our

kids had to drink illégally or get into the car and go

to Wisconsin and believe me, it took place. In the mean-

time wedve legalized the sale of alcoholic beverages on

State property even, thanks to a former Representative .

in this House, the Assistant Majority Leader and now Judge

of the Circuit Court legalized the sale...the distribution

. of alcoholic beverages in the Executive Mansion. And I can

also say that on Sunday, and I address this to the gentle-

man from Cook who tied religion into this matter, our

children receive wine at mass and I know nothing wrong

with that. It's something that is of a religious nature.

There's nothing inherently evil or bad about the consumptio

of alcoholic beverageso.o''
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Shea: ''Would you bring you remarks to a close, sir?'l

Schlickman: simply would suggest, Mr. Speaker and Members

of the House, take the blinders off your eyes. Look at

the factual situationwf'

Shea: ''...man from Cook, Mr. Bluthhardt.''

Bluthhardt: ''Well: Mr. Speaker, how am I recorded?f'

Shea: ''Youdre recorded as voting aye.''

Bluthardt: ''A11 right. On more sober reflectione I wish to

be recorded as...noo/

Shea: '1 All right. What I'm going to do now, everybody

has explained their vote thatls wanted to. Ilve gone

through and it's taken us about 15 minutes to explain

their vote: nobody got shut off. Nowe I'm going to take

a new roll call. All those that are in favor will vote

aye. Those that are opposed will vote nay. Have al1

voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who

wish? Take the roll. Mr. Mann.''

Mann: ''Po1l the absentees, Mr. Speakero'l

Shea: ''Po1l the absenteesz Mr. Clerk.''

Jack O'Brien: 'îHill, Grant, Campbelle Carroll, Coffeyr...''

Shea: ''Mr. Clerkr would you hold on for a minute? Now would

the Members please be in their seats and could we have

some order, please? Proceed: Mr. Clerkol' '

Jack O'Brien: l'DlArcor Deprimag Dyer, Ewing, Garmisa, Geo-

Karis: Giorgi, check thatz thatls Giglioe Gene Hoffman,

J. D. Jones, Laurino, Londriganr Mautinor McAuliffer

McAvoy, Merlo, Meyerz Nardulli, Peters, Rose, Telczer:

Wall, Walsh, MrJ Speakero'l

Shea: ''Mr. Mann.''

Mann: ''...Mr. Speaker, I'm sorry, it's an important Bill,

I've asked that it be placed on postponedooo''

Shea: ''Postponed consideration. A1l right. It seems that

we have a pretty full house now, so wedll start back...

yes, we...we skipped a fewe at 7:30 we were a little

light. On the order of House Bills Third Reading appears
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House Bill 1755. The gentleman from Lasalle, Mr. Fennessey ''

O'Brien: ''House Bill 1755. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Election Code. Third Reading of the Bill.''

Shea: HMr. Fennessey.''

Fennessey: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. This Bill w s

Called a little while ago, Mr. Walsh thought it might be

àr little controversial so what this Bill does, it amends

the Election Code so that we can have voter registration

by mail. You know we speak a great deal and hear a 1ot

of rhekoric about getting people involved in the electoral

process: but in the end we do very little about it. If

this Bill is adoptede itlll allow people; first of all,

in order for people to vote they have to be registered

and this will allow people to register to mail. There

are five states that use this system at the present time

and its working very well in these states, and this Bill

is supported by all of the labor unions, theylre very

much in favor of this Bill and I would ask for a favorable

roll calla''

Shea: ''The gentleman moves for the adoption of House Bill

1755. On the question, the gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Madigan.''

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker and members of the House. The issue

presented by this Bill was very amply stated by Representat ve

Fennessey when he said that if you wish to vote in a

election, you must be registered. This is one of the most

basic axioms of politics whether voulre in Illtnoisr New

Qork or Californla. To vote, you must be registered to

vote. So to the extent, we make it difficult to register

we are making it difficult for people to participate

in our electoral process and. to the extent we facilitate

registration and we provide that all of those who wish

register can be registered without undue harrassment or .

undue inconvenience, then we have to facilitate participati n

in our electoral process and I for one feel that our duty
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compels us to provide that all citizens in our state

who wish to participate will be able to participate. This

Bill would provide for that. It would provide that no

' longer would there be great inconvenience to register

and it would provide that there would be more participation

in the electoral process. This is good, the Bill should

be passede and I support House Bill 1755.'1

éhea: ''The question is shall House Bill 1755 pass? On the

question the gentleman from Peoria: Mr. Tuerk.
''

Tuerk: >Mr. Speaker. mpmbers of the House. I think it is

quite evident today that it's easy to register to vote.

The sponsor of this Bill said that five states have

adopted this at this point, I would suggest to this House

that we not become the sixth state. I rlcommend a no vote.
'

Shea: ''The gentleman from Will, Mr. Kempinerso
l

Kempiners: 'eThank you Mr. Speaker. 1, too: rise to oppose

this Bill. I think it's admirable that Representative

Fennessey, one of my colleagues on the House Elections

Committee, would sponsor a measure that he truly believes

and sincerely believes will help register the electorate.

Itls a sincere motive and admirable motive, but I think

that it doesndta..we wonït have to stretch the imagination

too far to find out or to discover how any fraudulent perso

with devious things on his mind would be able to accomplish

devious purposes, but thatls not the only problem. The

second problem is the United States mail. The third proble

is the County Clerk who would have problems tracing the

validity of any post card registration, and I would like

to remind this body that on the calendar on the matter on

Third Reading is a Bille House Bill 1064 which is co-sponso ed

by members of both political parties which calls for mandat ry

re-registration in the State of Illinois. And the way this

Bill is designed, House Bill 1064, it is perhaps the most

affective means of making sure that we have people register d

to vote who ought to be registered to vote and that is

by having precinct registration day, where people actually
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sit in the precinct. This will eliminate fraud and it

will provide a means to make sure that people are registere

to vote. I think that this sincere motive is something I

would like to support, but there are very many reasons to

oppose it and I do oppose ito''

Shea: ''On the question: the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madisono''

Madison: l'Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker when

I first looked at this Bill, because the District I rep-

resent has a history which everybody is probably aware of

in relation to voter irregularities, my first reaction was

ko oppose this Bill but I've since thought about it and

maybe itfs a good idea. Because the one thing 'that we

have been attempting to do on the west side of Chicago

is to take vote fraud out of the county, out of the hands

of the circuit court of Cook County and put it in the

federal courts. Now if people are registering fraudulently

through the mail then I think we have a course of action

through the federal courts and for that reason IIm going

' to support this Bi1l.'l

Shea: lThe gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Hanahan.'l

Hanahan: ''Mr. Speaker and members of the House, House Bill l75

is not only endorsed by the AEL-CIO but a11 trade unionists

have encouraged the adoption, not only in Illinois but

throughout the United States. Basically I have never

really began..obegun to underskand what is so great to

fear about having our electorate registered to vote. Not .

a1l districts in Illinois, and not a1l people live within

the great urbanized areas of Peoria and Rockford and Chicag

and Springfield. There are multitude of citizens in this

state that find it very difficult to register. And if welr

going to have re-registration to make it as easy as possibl ,

I see nothing wrong with voter registration by application

and I might point out that this Bill allows an application

for voter registration by mail. Itfs going to be andoo.''

Shea: ''Would you bring your remarks to a close, sir? Your on

Mr . Hanahan, just bring your remarks to a close . ''
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Hanahan: ''Iîd suggest that those who are fearful of this Bill,

read the Bill and youlll understand that the application

for khe applicaovmfor the registration is what you sign

originally by mâil and then it's mailed back to the applica t.

If there is a fraud involved in the wrong address or vcong

name at an address, I'm sure the County Clerk would not

forward the final document that would be used for registra ion.

This Bill is in effect in six: five states and it should

be adopted in Illinois to make our citizens have an

opportunity to register easily and not put up all the

barriers for them to have their opportùnity to be an

eligible voter.'î

Shea: 'fThe gentleman from Cook, Mr. Collins.''

Collins: l'Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I rise to oppose Senate Bill.aer.oHouse Bill

1755. Uho..it's one thing to make it convenient for voters

to register and I think we have made it very convenient

for voters to register at the present time. But to make

it so simple as to mail in a postcarde I think is downright

ridiculous. Just think of the potentiallfor fraud that we

have here. Welre opening the door for every..panyone to

mail in a post card and get on the rolls as a voter. We

can't properly canvass the voters we have now: so how can

we properly canvass so called postcard registration. As

one of my colleagues back here suggested to me, if wedre

.. going to do this we might as well let them phone it in.

This is a terrible Billg lets turn it down.''

Shea: ''The gentleman' from Knox Mr. McGrew ''' @

McGrew: '' Thank you Mr. Speaker. I move the previous question ''

Shea: ''The question is shall the main question be put. A1l

those in favor will say aye, those opposed nay. Mr. Fennes ey

to closp.''

Fennessey: ''Wel1 Mr. Speakere members of the House. I'm sure

that everyone realizes that I certainly would not promote

something that I felt would be promoting fraudulent voting.
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But...uh...in regards to Representative Collin's statements

about easy to register, there are many areas of the state

where it is very difficult to register and..ouh..this would

allow the people to apply for registration by mail. It

doesn't mean that they would register by mail, it would

only be an application and the County Clerk would still

have charge of the registration. He could either register

the person or deny the registration and...uh...I ask for

favorable roll call.''

Shea: ''The questionooothe question is shall House Bill 1755

pass? All those in favor will vote aye, those opposed

will vote nay. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted

who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who

wish? The gentleman from Marion..er..from Madisong Mr.

Byers to explain his votep''

Byers: ''Thank you Mr. Sp...Mr. Speaker. As a co-sponsor

of this legislation, I think this is something that's

needed a1l over Illinois and I don't see anything wrong

with letting people register by mail so that they can

participate in the democratic process. And I would

urge aye votes on this measure.''

Shea: ''Have all voted who wish? The gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Walsh, the assistant minority leader, to explain his vo e.1'

Walsh: ''Well Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House

I don't think there's anything wrong in asking someone

to go to the polls, a matter of few miles at most: probably

blocks and register on registration day or to go to the

township clerk's office and register or go to a duly

authorizèd registrar. Voting is a privilege not a right.

There's nothing at a1l wrong with putting themselves out

a little bit. Now let me point out the advantage this is

to a machine orgainzation. If thereds a precinct where

there are fifteen workers, then they can divide that

precinct into fifteen peices and its nct hard at a1l for

the workers to go around and get everybody to sign a card.
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Theydll take care of the postage, theyfll take care of

filling out the card, theydll take care of everything

but the postage. Theydll have a kremendous registration

and theydll be able to go and pick up these people who

are too lazy to votep didn't care enough about their

franchise, theylll pick them up on eleckion day and

theyfll get them voted. submit to you that voting

is a privilege and voting is something we ought to take

some effort in doing. This is a bad bill and ought to

be defeated.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Houlihan, to explain his v teo''

Houlihan: /Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Maybe.owuhovoMr. Walsh has put his finger on why the

Republicans havn't done so well. If they thfnk it's a

privilege to vote and not a right maybe that's why there's
. t so you comingso few of them that vote. Let me sugges

from some of the great strong machine precincts that there'

a way to win in those precincts and that way is to get

three, four, five times the numher of people out working

get them involved in the system, have them go out and

talk to the people, have them go out and ....by the way

they can a1l bullet, and so I think we ought to vote aye.

Shea: 'lHave all voted who wish? Mr. Palmer to explain his vot .''

Palmer: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. Had I been...had I had had

the opportunity I1m voting yellow on it, I'd like to ask

the question to whether or not the U.S. Mails are being

involved, perhaps the U.S. postal inspectors and because if

there is a fraudalent applicationo.ouhoo.for a...uh...

ballot or registrationw.ouh.w.because there's a possibility

of civil rights being involved, had the answers on those

been in the affirmative perhaps I would have said yes, perh ps

if we get the federal government involved as I think this

Bfl1 does, then perhaps weêll clean up an awful lot of thin s

that areoo.need to be cleaned up in this respect. I did no

get the answers and I'm voting yellow.''
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Shea: ''The lady from Cook, Ms. Willer, to explain here vote
.
''

Willer: 'îMr. Speakero.oMr. Speaker, I simple want to repeat

what my colleague across the aisle voting is a right and

a privilege and I would remind my colleague fron the

6th District that while we are fortunate enough to have

increase in registration, many of the downstate areas

do not have this convenience they have to go to County

Clerk, and I think we'd better think of them.ll

Shea: ''The gentleman from Kane, Mr. Grotberg to explain his

VOYQ * R

Grotberg: ''A very short explanation: Mr. Speaker, Ladies

and Gentlemen of the House, but I absolutely realize now

what the problem is with the delivery of public aid checks

and the problem with the postmaster and his postal delivery

service and I would recommend that anybody that wants to

join the post office after this Bill goes into effect can

retire in ten yearso'l

Shea: ''Take the roll call. On this question there are l02

ayes, 65 nays: 4 voting present. House Bill 1755 having

received the constitutional majority is hereby declared

passed. On the order of House Bills, Third Reading appears

House Bill 1766.''

OîBrien: ''House Bill 1766. Washington. A Bill for an Act

to include Construction Business as an Additional Category

in the Illinois Small Business Purchasing Act. Third

Reading of the Bill.î'

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Washington.l'

Washington: ''Mr. Speaker, members of the House. Disregard

totally the digest because the amendments of the Bill made

the digest obsolete, it hasn't caught up yet. What this

stimulus.oothis bill is a stimulus to small businesses in

the state and is designed to give small contractors

throughout the state a piece of the total contractual

pie which the state of Illinois passes out every year

to the tune of almost two billion dollars. It simply
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provides that small business construction shall be part

of the small business set aside contract and shall be

defined by a business which does a gross of no more than

a million dollars a year, and that anyone that receives

a contract to construct a road or a building or what have

you or certain sub-contracting parts thereof that if that

total gross...may I have some order Mr. Speaker...''

Shea: ONow: could the members be kind enough to be in their

seats and could we have quiet on the floor? No, Mr.

Washington, wefll get some quiet here. Every minute

we waste means that somebody else's bill may not get called

Could we have some order in the chamber please?''

Washington: /In addition. Mr. Speaker and members of the House

the Bill provides that if one receives a contract with

the state under fifty thousand in the construction area

under the fifty thousand in the performance bond will be

waived. It Will put the cut off date on this Bill three

years and it will be in effect as of July 1977. As I said

before, this is a Bill that is designed to give small

business a piece of the total action. We do approximately

two billion of construction business in the state over a

given annual year. That approximation, and this is a

astounding figure less than 5 million dollars of that

tko billion dollars goes to minorities and not much more

goes to the whole small business area. Itls designed

to stimulate small business, it's designed to give small

business a track record in the construction field. There

are adequate safeguards here, no one can receive a contract

without bidding, and only the snallest, the most qualified

least bidder will be qualified to get this bid. I ask for

your supporto'f

Shea: l'On this question shall House Bill 1766 pass? Al1 those

in favor will vote ayer al1 those opposed will vote nay.

Have a11 voted who wish? The gentleman fromoo.have you got

your light on sir? I can't see from back here. Is it Mr.
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Schuneman? Have you got your speak light on? The

gentleman from Whiteside: Mr. Schunemano
''

Schuneman: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker: my light was on prior ko

your calling for the vote. I wanted to ask the sponsor

if he would yield for a question, Mr. Speakerof'

Shea: ''Pardon mee sir.n

Schuneman: ''MY light was on prior to your calling for the vote
r

and I wanted to ask the sponsor if he would yield for a

question.''

Sheat ''Evidently your lightls burned out, but I'm sure he

will.'' .

Schuneman: f'Thank you. Mr. Washington, is this ther.va bill
similar to House Bill 43 which was introduced this sessionz

Washington: ''Similar only in thrust. This is a totally comple e

reversal of my proceeding on the 43. House Bill 43 provide

for a signed pool of surety companies to write performance

bonds for those contractors who receive contracts under

small business set aside section. This is a totally comple e

different approach to it. We provide herez as they do in

the state of Michigan, and have for years, that if the

contract is under fifty thousande the performance bond

will be waivedo''

Schuneman: ''In the event of default on some of these contracts

who picks up the loss?f'

Washington: ''Wellf the loss in this area will be relatively

minimal: for this reason, in the first place you cannot

receive the contract unless your the least qualified bidder
.

Secondly, these people will be very screened by the various

capitol grant agencies like the Department of Transportation

Capitol Developmenk Boarde Environmental Protection Agency
r

they will be very carefully screened to see whether or not

they are adequate to do the work. Thirdlyr your dealing

with a situation in whichy there is a default, the work

will be of such small magnitude that they can easily be

replaced my another contractoro''
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Schuneman: ''Mr. Speakerm..vMr. speaker.''

Shea: ''Yes sir?''

Schuneman: l'I was not, the sponsor is answering a question
,

but not the one I asked. Who picks up the loss?''

Washington: Well I was trying ko indicate that the loss

would be relatively minimal but to the extent that there

is a loss such as in time mainly that state will pick that

up. But your talking about time not dollars.
''

Schuneman: Yeh...well now Mr. Speaker, Iêd like to address

myself to the bill. I see the Bill have plenty of votes

to passo..l'

Shea: 'îGo ahead sirof'

Schuneman: ''But I would like to simply make the statement

that this is the same system which the federal government

adopted a few years ago and then found themselves in a

very costly situation where bonding companies were issuing

the bonds as was intended by the plan but the government

was picking up the losses on those bonds, consequpntly
the government would not receiving the advantage of having

the bonding companies screen contractors and the ability

of contractors to do the job. I think the idea that

motivates this bond.w.this Bi1l is a laudible one but I

submit to you that it is going to be a very costly thing

to the State of Illinois. I would urge a no votea
''

Shea: ''Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On this

question there are l05 aye rvotes, 24 nay votes, 16 voting

present. House Bi1l 1766 having received the constitutiona

majority ië herefy declared passed. On the order of House
Bills Third Reading appears House Bill 1769. ''

O'Brien: ''House Bill 1769. Peters. A Bill for An Act to

Require Price Marking on Food Products Sold at Retail Store .

Third Reading of the Bill.1'

Peters: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

In regard to the provision.o..in regard to the provision

of House Bill 1769, the di est is accurate in re ard to the
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provisions of this Bill. It does expand on a decision

made by the House in passing House Bill 2l0 in regard to

consumer pricing or pricinq with arabic numerals and it

would require that every consumer commodity for sale at

retail which carries the univeral product code identificati n

symbol would also be marked by the arabic numerals.

One added feature of this is that it also provides that onc

food stuffs are placed on a shelf for sale it would then

be illegal for the supermarket to increase the price of

those foods that are already on the shelf. It Would allow

them to decrease the price for sale or liter items. migh

say, just in finishing Mr. Speaker, that the Bill has been

endorsed by the State AFL-CIO, by various cosumer organizat ons

a numher of communities throughout the state, including the

City of Chicago...uh.ooas you might have known by reading

the Sun-Times, is considering this same kind of measure

:nd I'd appreciate the support of the House.''

Shea: ''The question is shall House Bill 1769 pass? On the

question, the gentleman from Frankline Mr. Hart.''

Hart: ''Thank you very much Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the kouse. I think this is an excellent Bill and I woul
like to say that one of the food chains in our area tried

this on their own last November and advertised it heavily

and their sales increased 20% the first week that they

had it in play. And I think it's a very fine idea and I

hope the vote is successful on this Bill.''

Shea: ''The question is shall House Bill 1769 pass? A11 those

in favor will vote aye, those opposed will vote nay.

All voted who wish? Have all rted who wish? Take the

record, Mr. Clerk. On this question there are 1l7 ayesv

24 nays, 4 voting present. House Bill 1769 having received

the constitutional majority is hereby declared passed.

Geo-Karis aye. On the order of House Bills Third Reading

appears House Bill 1771.,1

O'Brien: ''House Bill 1771. Rayson. A Bill for an Act to amen

an Act in relation to Sexually Dangerous Persons. Third

. 
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Reading of the Bil1.1'

Shea: PThe gentleman from Cook, Mr. Rayson.''

Rayson: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Members of the House.

This Bill is..ouh..orises under a rather unique act in the

Criminal Code which provides an alternative to answering

to a criminal charge by having an adjudication of a person
being...uho.sa dangerous sexual character and then committe

to the Department of Corrections until such time, if any,

there's a recovery petition. This Bill merely adds to the

name of the person who can file a petition, a states Attorn y,

it adds the defendant or his immediate family; his spouse,

his wife, his parents or his grandparents. Now the purpose

of this Bill is this, this is a proceeding similar in natur

and entitled by law to all elements of due process and equa

protection of law. And we have found recently -in other

areas where the State's Attorney is the only one to make

this selectivity that that kind of act is unconstitutional.

And that's the purpose of this Bill, to make it constitutio al

so we don't have situations in the future where these

people might be committed or might stand trial and later

find they werenlt afforded due process. I urge a favorable

VO VC @ W

Shea: ''Question is shall House Bill 1771 pass? All those in

favor will vote aye; those opposed will vote nay. On a

question, the' gentleman from Will, Mr. Sangmeister.î'

Sangmeister: ''Mr. Speaker, will the sponsor yield for a questi n?''

Shea: ''He indiéates he will.''

Sangmeister: ''Lee, is this Bill still in the same situation

where by a person could file his own petition and have

himself declared a sexually dangerous person and avoid

prosecution by doing this?''

Rayson: 'fNo, first this amendment says it must be supported by

a psychiatric affidavit. There must be a full hearing.

The judge doesn't have to decide and there has to be

another hearing in recovery and the case pending is still

pending unless there is an order of recover that case is
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still alive.''

Sangmeister: ''Representative Rayson I understand that the

defendant is not going to make the decision himself, but

right now it's the State's Attorney or Attorney General

who could file a pekition, the point is can the defendant

himself still file a petition, that is the questionp''

Rayson: ''Under this amendment, yes, through his attorney.''

Sangmeister: ''Thank you.''

Shea: ''The question is shall House Bill 1771 pass? Those in

favor will vote àye; those opposed will vote nay.

Have a1l voted who kish? Have a1l voted who wish?

Take the record Mr. Clerk. On this question there is

48 ayes, 46 nays, members voting present. House Bill

1771 having failed to have received a constitutional

Majority is hereby delcared lost. On the order of House
Bills Third Reading appears House Bill 1783. The Lady

from Cook Ms. Chapmane''

O'Brien: ''House Bill 1783. A Bill for an Act to amend

the Illinois Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act. Third Reading

of the Bill.''

Shea: ''The lady from Cook, Ms. Chapmano''

Chapman: ''Mr. Speakero.ouh...this is a measure that will

assure for the person who ishops for the family groceries

the opportunity to purchase fresh food. It is an open

dating Bill. It requires perishable food to be dated with

theow.uho..time at whicho..odate of which it should be

pulled from the supermarket shelf because it is no longer

fresh. Fruit' ahd vegetables offered for sale in their

natural state would be exempted. This would not be expensi e

for the manufacturer because these foods already are..ouh..

dated but their dated with closed code. So the supermarket

manager know when the shelf life has expired but the shoppe

does not. We ask that the same lnformation that is avajlab e
to the supermarket manager also be available to the consume .

Please vote yes on House Bill 1783.''
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Shea: OThe question is shall House Bill 1783 pass? On the

question the gentleman from Will, Mr. Leinenwebero''

Leinenweber: ''I have a question for the sponsor. Representati e

Chapman, one of the objections, as I understand it, traditi n-'
ally to this approach is that the life of perishable has

a much longer life than people like to buy, in other words,

people will automatically shuffle through the shelves and

pick out the freshest items and leave those that are not

quite as fresh for later buyers. and consequently therelll e

a lot more spoilage and throw aways. How does your Bill

treat this problem?''

Chapman: ''Mr. Leinenweber, I don't believe that is a problem

because at the present time there are stores that do practi e

open daking and they have not had this problem. A few

have done it on voluntary basis, some brands have followed

this practice on a voluntary basis and they have not had

any problem with this at al1.''

Leinenweber: ''Is it your understanding then, that most

customers ignore the dating on the item?''

Chapman: HI'm sure

Shea: ''I guess the timer went off there. Go ahead you can

answer the question.''

Chapman: ''What customers are interested in, Mr. Leinenweber,

is whether the shelf life has expired or not. And this is

the information which would be provided for them under this

billae'

Shea: ''Is there any further discussion? Do you want to talk

to the Bill, Mr. Leinenweber?''

Leinenweber: ''Wel1: I would just very briefly...uh...my under-

standing that one of the problems is that people will rumma e

through the shelf and pick out the very freshest item and

it would tend to increase the amount of spoilage which

of course increases the overhead of the gkocery store, and

I'm not certain that, at least in most areas, that they

grocers are actually leavin s oiled food out on the shelf
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because as someone mentioned this morning...uho.oa person

that picks up spoiled food is certainly not going to go

back to that storeo''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Ewell.''

Ewell: 'îMs. Chapman, would this marking be. of permanence

of the type so that if I got this food at home after

a few weeks or months could look at my shelf and tell

which one is the freshest?''

Chapman: I'Mr. Ewell, this is one of the helpful things about

this measure is that it would not only help in the store

but it would also help once the product was at home.''

Ewell: ''Welly Mr. Speaker, I just want to say very briefly

in the Committee I had a lot of reservations about this

particular Bi11, then I had the occasion to go home and
*

consult with my wife and other people and find out that

one of the most helpful features of this Bill is that if

you occupy or if you have on your shelf three, four, five

cans 'of tomatoes and you keep pushing one to the back

because you don't know when it's safe to eat it. It will

help the home consumer to use the oldest tomatoes first

so he won't have a can that's been on his shelf for two

or three years. And I'd like to say that I think this is

a good Bi11.''

Shea: ''Is there any further discussion? Mr. Fleck.''

Pleck: ''Would the sponsor yield for a question?ktMr. Speaker?f'

Shea: ''He indicates he will.l'

Fleck: ''He will? My God. Mr. Chapman..o'l

chapman: ''Mrs. Eleck...''

Fleck: ''Thanks dear. I notice in amendment number l that the

power and the exclusive jurisdiction is vested in a directo

of the Department of Consumer Affairs. Now I've asked a

lot of members around me and to my knowledge and theirs

we do not have a Department of Consumer Affairs as of yet.''

What .if legislation along those lines fails?''

Chapman: ''I was going to answer that. The implementation will
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be under the Department of Agriculture. And this is some-

thing that has been called to my attention which I would

have corrected here by amendment but obviously if welre

:. going to get it passed itls going have to be corrected

over in the Senate. I don't like to do this but I think

this is the way to do it if a Bill like this is going to

PZSS * P

Fleck: ''Did you mention that in your opening statement that

you hoped to have this Bill amended in the Senate, if you

did I didn't hear the opening statement?''

Chapman: /1 believe that if this passes in the Senate, it will

be possiblesw.''

Fleck: ''One question, did the Senate pass any, make any votes

or pass anything in regard to a Departmen t of Consumer

Affairs?''

Chapman: î'That's why I say Iîm going to amend it to put it

under the Department of Agriculture.''

Fleck: t'Did the Senate vote to creatë a Department of Consumer

Affair?'l

Chapman: ''I can't answer that Charlie, I don't know.l'

Pleck: ''We1ly if they didnlt I donît know why they would

vote for your bill and I think it.'s temerical to think

that wedre going to pass the 1aw and wefre not going to hav

policeman. It's rather foolish.'' .

Chapman: ''Charlie, this is a minor matter I believe and it's

one that I really promise you I will seeo..''

Shea: œWill you bring your remarks to a closeo''

Fleck: ''It is not a minor matter and I would like to speak

briefly to the Bill. I donlt why you can pass something lik

this, vest the exclusive jurisdiction in a ghost that hasn'
been created by this General Assembly yet. If Jacob Molly

is going to be running around the halls of the Capital...go

bless him...but I don't why we should be voting on somethin

in the House in hopes that the Senate is going to clean up

our mistakes. Wefre usually cleaning there's up, but I

hate to think that we're going to depend on them to make go d

. + * * ''.
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what we do wrong. And I would urge a no voteo''

Shea: ''The gentleman from..vthe lady from Cook, Ms. Chapman

to closea/

Chapman: ''Mr. Speaker, this is a needed bill that will assure

for the family grocery shopper khe opportunity to purchase

fresh food. I ask your support for this purposalo''

Shea: ''The question is shall House Bill 1783 passz All those

in favor will vote aye; those opposed will no. ...aye.

All voted who wish? All voted who wish? Have all voted

who...? Mr. Grotberg do you want to explain your vote?l'

Grotberg: ?'I sure think somebody better explaïn something.

We passed about ten bills that put the State of Illinois

in the stock room of every business in the State of Illinoi

and in the front office of the businesses of every state

of every business in the state of Illinois and I we just
can't go any further with this kind of thing. We not only

just five minutes ago put the State of Illinois in the booz

business: you know, where does it all end. I just eannot

understand how anybody here that ever worked in a store

been in a store, bought in a store hasn't got common sense

enough to go into a store and trust the fact that youîve

got to buy your merchandise or change stores. You know,

you can vote with your pocketbook out in that neighborhood

you don't have to vote in the State Legislature to Ery to

cannabalize every decent thing thats goinq on in the way

of making a living and providing jobs for people in the
state of Illinois. And we're on some kind of a nutty kick

here and I don't understand it, and I vote no.''

Shea: ''Have a1l voted who wish? The gentleman from Madison,

Mr. Byers to explain his vote.'l

Byers: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, I think that itîs time that

we have this kind of legislation and I think the people of

Illinois deserve to know that when their buying food if its

fresh and as a family man with seven children certainly

I want to be sure that when my wife spends her money that
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she's getting groceries that are fresh and up to daker

and that's a1l that this Bill does. We just passed a

Bill a few minutes ago by Representative Peters and it

helps to insure that and I think there's a 1ot of common

ground between those two Bills. I certainly would...

urge an aye vote on this Bill.f'

Shea: ''The gentleman from Knox, Mr. McGrew, ko explain

his vote.''

McGrew: ''That won't be necessary until we reach 89e

Mr. Speaker.''

Shea: ''Mr. Downs to explain his vote.''

Downs: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Houser

I share khe concern about the government and state being

involved with business enterprisez but I think too often

we use that as a reason to argue against the right of

not government: but people to truly make the free enker-

prise system work and I certainly see nothing wrong in

allowing shoppers to know the expiration date and the

freshness dates of food which the retailers do know.

Every manufacturer has its own code and they're often

a closely guarded secretooo''

Shea: ''Wil1 you bring your remarks to a close, sir?l'

Downs: 'êI was very much involved with this issue over the

past several years and when several chains finally im-

plemented this not a one has had the experiences that

are feared here. Consumers have not ,

leave the older food on: they just want to make sure
theyfre not buying something that is long overo.oover

ripe . . . ''

Shea: 'fHave a1l voted who wish ? The lady from Champaign

to explain her vote, Miss Satterthwaiteo''

Satterthwaite: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I look

up there at the red votes and I wonder how many of the

people who have pushed those red buttons are the ones

who take the responsibility for going to the grocery

store and buying the family food, or preparing that
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family food and seeing that it's set forth on the table

for their children to eat. It's a mighty discouraging

thing when you get ready to serve dinner and just as

youbre finishing putting the last touches on the meal

you open the carton of cottage cheese and you find it's

moldy inside. What do you do then? Itîs a little late

to take time out from your preparations to go back to

the store and buy a replacement and still be able to

serve the food in time to feed your family on schedule?

Many of the stores in my areae feel that it will be

no problem, they would really appreciate having the

dating because it would help them to rotate their stock

and keep their stock fresh. They want to serve the

people well and the open dating would help them to do

khat . ''

Shea: ''Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On this

- question there are 89 ayes, Peters, aye. On this question

there are 90 ayes, 52 naysp 19 present. House Bill 1783

having received the constitutional majority iso..Miss

ZCRY * W

Kent: ''Youdve already called the roll: but I too am a buyer

for my family and...

Shea: ''Miss Kent.

Kent: 'L ..when I get something bad I let 'er go, I don't it

buy again.o.'' '

Shea: ''Miss Kent, let me say something. Let me say some-

thing, would you please? When it was down to 86 you

shut your light offo''

Kent: ''No I didnlt/ No I didndt, thatls when I turned

it ono''

Shea: ''Well , it looked like you did up here , then I apologize

o ahead . 11

Kent : l'That ' s al1 right. That l s when I turned it on . Be-

cause when . . .another Representative said that she was the

buyer of a f amily . . of amily 1 s qoods , so am I . And when I

buy something and I get it home and it ' s not . . . it ' s
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spoiled, I donft buy that brand again. And that store

hears about it and that's how you tell. You donlt add

price, wedre..owelre trying to lower the prices of

groceries, not raise themo''
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Shea: ls/ouse Btll 1783 is declared passed. Call the next Bill: Mr.

Clerk. House Bill 1790. House Bill 178 . . . er . . . 1790/1

Jack olBrien: îfHouse Bfll 1790: a Bill for an Act to prohibit dtstribu-

tfon of obscene material. Third Reading of the BillJ'

Shea: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Berman.''

Berman: ''Tbank you, Mr. Speaker . . J'

jk 'Shea: Mr. Berman, would you wait a minute? Would the Members be in

their seat and could we have some quiet in the chamber. please? Pro-

ceed, Mr. Berran.''

Bernan; ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

first, I would call your attention to the fact that the Bill .

ah . . . has been amended and it's slightly changed from the descrip-

tion in the Digest; and let me explain to you what the 3il1 is

*- designed to do. and we did get into some of the debate last night

. . ah . . . when it was up on . . . on Second Reading. The purpose

of this Bill is to address ftself to ah . . . the purpose of

this Bill is to address itself to a problem that each of us recognizes

every time we walk into the hotel lobbfes where we live, where we

walk into the . . . walk zown the street and look at the movie houses.
tbe question is . . .H

shea: ''Could we bave some order in the Chamber
, the Gentleman is trying

to explain his Bi110''

Berman: the question is, how do we define obscenity; and this Bill

is not intended, Ladtes and Gentlemen, to deftne obscenity. We have

built into the Bill, merely as a legal procedure
, the same wording that

has been adopted by the U.S. Supreme Court; but that's not the

important part of this Bill, and itgs really incidental. This Bill

really addresses itself to the legal procedures involved vhen the

question of obscenity artses. Today: legitimate bustness people,
people vho publish magazines. who make movies, who distribute movtes

and distribute literature, the people who sell these things to the

retail buyer are a11 sublect to the exposures of being arrested and

being charged w'ith a crime based upon the interpretations of whether

something ts or is not obscene; and I tell you very truthfully. and

I tbink that a1l of you must agree wtth me, that vben 1 see some of
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the magazines: just the covers of them. things like Playboy and

Penthouse, some of the maga . . I'm not sure whether those covers:

1et alone the material inside of them, are or are not obscene I

von't take issue with that . but every person that's in the bus-

iness of selling these magazines or . . . or showing these movies is

sublecting himself to a criminal charge, fingerprinting and arrest

record, perhaps a criminal conviction on the uncertafnty of whether

any single item is or is not obscene. House Bill 1790 attempts to

address itself to this very serious problem in a very practical wayy

and vhat we have done here by House Bill 1790 is to say that the

local State's Attorney: the same person that right now would bring

the criminal complaint based upon obscenity, is vested with the power

of bringing a civil action for determining whether any single piece

of literature or a movie ts, in fact, obscene; and unlike the present

crimilal procedure: this Bill sets out, not a long drawn out Konth-

after-month waïtïng period thatgs involved in the crïminal procedure

where a man's freedom is at stake, but rather a very swift civil

determination of whetber a book, a magazine or a movie is: in fact.

obscene; and what we have tried to do here is to say that once a

judge or a jury declares that a publication or a movte is. in fact:

obscene. that from that point on the person who distributes that bookp

or magazine or shows that movie is then sublect to the full impact

of the cfmfnal law. the same crfmïnal la< that ve presently have on

the books. That's what we have tried to do on House Bill 1790. Itls

a technical, legalistic approach. but it really tries to address it-

self to a very practical problem. The practical problem of honest

people who are in a legitimate bustness, being able to operate outside

of t:e cloud of constant harrassment: possible criminal harrassment,

but being able to operate legitimately. and once a jury, a local juryl

I migbt add: or the local ludge upon the complaine of the local

Statefs Attorney, determines that something is obscene, then .

then he must stop or be sublect to the full extent extent of

the criminal law. I submit this for your very careful evaluation.

think it's a legitimate attempt to address itself to a very serious

problem without diminisbing. diminishtng the safeguards that we want
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to maintain in our society to prevent the distribution of obscenity.

while still allowing legitimate people to operate legttimate businesses

1'11 be glad to try to answer any questions that you may have/'

Shea: ''The questioa is1 shall House Bi11 1790 pass? 0n the question:

the Gentleman from Lawrence, Mr. Cunningham.''

Cunningham: ''Mr. . Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Centlemen of the

House. this Bill is an unmatchable mksnomer wben it's described as a

Bill to prohibit the obscene literature. In fact, if ft were passed

and became the law: it would become the Magna Carta of every peddler

of filth in the in the State of Illinois. If you examine the

law very closely . . er . the Bill very closely, you will see

that the first thfng it does is to strike down every statute, every

ordinance in the State of Illinois: that's Section 8, page 6. of the

Bill. The effect of that is to deny local communities the right to

apply traditional tests provided by the Supreme Court: and that is

vhat our community standards are as to what is obscene and what is not

obscene. So local communities are denied any regress whatever.

Therefs no other field in the 1aw wherever that you could have the

installation between criminal prosecution and punishment that you

would have here. In effect, youlre handcuffing the . the process

by saying that. first. the State's Attorney must be . declare in

a civil suit and get a court order to the fact that the literature is:

in fact. obscene. It's a peculiarity of tbe Bill that was brought

out in Judiciary 11 Committee hearing tbat under this Bill a 17 year

old could ac . . . could acquire a criminal record for going in and

buying literature: and yet the one that sold it to him would have no

criminal record whatever. That certainly doesnlt coincide with

lustice. and you must observe also that this Bill came out of Judiciary

lI, that . ah . . . unusual Comnittee, by a 7-6-2 vote. the

Judiciary 11 Committee almost gagged on it. Now. if you believe in

licensing pornography, if you believe in .'1

Shea: ''Would you bring remarks to a close?'f

Cunningham: . . spreading . . . impunity throughout the State of

Illinois, you vote for it; but if you believe in decency, vote against

i Q * î '
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Shea: ''The Gentlemaa from Cook, Mr. Kelly/'

Kelly: nYes . ah . I'd like to ask the Sponsor a question or twokf'

Shea: ''He indicates helll yield.''

Kelty: t'It seems to me like some of tbe points that have been raised by

Mr. Cunningham . . . ah . . . have a 1ot of validity to them. Ah

. . . Ia l.t not true tllat it would transf er some of the . ah .

h h ability away f rom' the co= tmity and the averaget e 
. a .

citizen to . . . ah . . . more or less ah . . try some action

fn these obscenity cases and is transferrfng everythfng over to the

State's Attorney and it would, in effectp make the obscenity laws

much more lenientk''

Shea: ''Mr. Kelly. would you excuse me for one minute? I am going to ask

the Members to be in their seats. and there are a number of people

on the floor of the House of Representatives that are not entitled

to the floor; and I'm going to ask them to leave the floor of the

House, and if they don't leave, I'm going to have the Doorkeeper

clear the floor. Now, I'm sorry, Mr. Kelly. proceed/'

Berman: . I heard your question: and 1et me answer that. Ah

Partfally. fn ansver to your questions. and you referred to the

previous Speaker. and the previous Speaker, apparently, did not take

take the time to read either Amendments 1. 2 or 3. Ah . . . The

anawer to your question is whether ft takes this away from the

local community. the answer isy definitely: not! The snmn people

that would try that criminal case. that that newsman can be arrested

for today, is the same judge and the same lury that wtll try the

case on obscenity, but on a civil basis: not a criminal basis. 1he

issues are tbe same: whether the item is or is not obscene. it's

tried locally and ft's going to be decided by the local judse and

a local jury.'l
Shea: HIs there further discussion? The Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Yourell/'

Yourell: ''Just one questton to the Sponsor. . . ah Art': . .

k I am . . I am hung up on the judge kind of thfng. I would ask you

what particular qualities a judge might bave that each of us donlt

have in determining our personal assessment of what is obscene and

what is not obscene? Itve always held the opinion that obscenity or
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or pornography or whatever the . . . ah . . . dictfonary term defines

it to be that itgs something less than desirable . ah . . that

that is something of a personal nature, and . . ah . itês not

up to anybody else to decide: but those who . . ah . . . are maktng

that decision for themselves. I . . I . . . I wonder if you can

tell me what moral level a ludge: or a lury: or you or anybody else

can assume on a bigher plateau than any of us tbat's gonna' determine

what is obscenity and what is not obscenity?''

Berman: ''Wel1. 1et me comment that I agree with you on the academic

level, but I1m not trying to blaze new trails in interpretation of obsc n-

ity by House Bill 1790. I'm trying to butld in wtthin tbe present

fraxework of our criminal laws and civil interpretation . . ah . .

in our State laws a method to alleviate the problems that these

legitdmmte business people confront them are confronted with.

Al1 I'm saying is this. if you thtnk something's obscene and don't

want to buy it, this Bill isn't going to change that, but if .

today: if it's gofng to be up to law enforcement: then itls still up

to the local Statels Attorney. a local judge and a local lury; that's

still the same group of people that are going to decide obscenity unde

House Bill 1790. Itls not going to change it; and if a group of

people think that their that . ah . . a Playboy is a dirty

book: they can make the same complaint under Eouse Bill 1790 to the

State's Attorney as they can . . . ah yesterday under our exist-

ing lavs. I donfe change that, and I'm not trying to impose my

interpretation of obscenity on anybody else in this Body. Wefve built

fnto thfs Bfll the same language that the Supreme Court has used: and

that's only a vehicle. If we . . if . . we have passed other

obscenity Bills that have had dffferent fnterpretations: that language

could be plugged into thfs Bill, vbether it be Representative Williams

Bfll or Representative Kelly's Bill, thatfs not the key to this

Bill. It's not the question of wbat is obscene, the question is, how

do we . . ah . how do we get to the question of what: in fact,

is obscene while we still allow legitimate people to operate legiti-

mately without the cloud of criminal prosecution hanging over their

hc 26 * î î
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S:ea: efThe centleman from S:ngamon: Mr. Jones . . . no, wait a mfnute:

Mr. Jones. Mr. Duff: youbre a Leader, did you want to talk before

Mr. Jonesk''

Duff: ''I . . . I prefer to speak after him, Mr. Speakerv''

Shea: ''All right. Mr. Jones, please.'' .

Jones: ''Mr. speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the House: when I saw the

. . . the Bill that Representative Berman has. it recalled to my mind:

and it's happening here in Springfield that really set out the inlustice

that is sometimes invoked in the present system to khich this Bill

is trying to correct. A young man in Springfield: a son of a police-

an, a college scholarship winner, wae working in a book store when

members of the local Police Department . . . ah . . . on a . . . work-

ing on a complaint went in and purchased from him a copy of a book

called: Luv. L: U: V. He was arrested: the young man was arrested,

put in jail and a case taken before the Circuit Court, where the

ludge dismissed the charges. but the Statels Attorney did not agree

and it went on to tbe Appellate and to the Illinois Supreme Court,

which then ruled that the book was not obsceney but . . . and the

man was cleared of the charges, but after thousands and thousands

dollara of cost and the . . . this . . . the same and . . . embarrass-

ment that came upon htm . . . ah . . . during that time is . . . ah

. . . something that his lifetime will long bear; but, likewise, I

knov of a case fn Danvflle, Illfnofs: vhere the theater manager <as

arrested for showing a film vhen it was not aa 'X-rated' film on a

. . . on a customer complaint, and. likewise. that went through the

courts and he was found not guilty, but in the meantime, he was a

fine. young man, a church-going family man. and he was so embarrassed

by t:e happening that he quit his 1ob and left the community. So I1m

saying tbat . . . that from personal observations of . . . of these

two happenfngs that there is some validity in the approach of cor-

recting that situation.''

shea: ''The Gentleman from Knox, Mr. McGrew. Mr. McGrew: did you wish to

talk on this Bill? Turn on Mr. McGrev, will you7l'

McGrew: ''Tbank you: Mr. Speaker, I'd like to move the previous question.f'

shea: 'lThe Gentleman moves the previous question. Shall tbe main question
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be put? A1l tbose in favor say 'aye' those oppose say 'aayl. In

the opfnion of the Chair: the fayes' have it. The main question

vill be put. Back to Mr. Berman to close.î'

Berman: 'lThank you, Mr. Speaker . . .
H

Shea: ''Hold on, Mr. Berman; Mr. Duffk'î

Duff: HWe11, Mr. Speaker, I understand Representative McGrewls intention

to move the previous question, perhaps he did not hear me say that

I would not speak in . . . at . . . as you asked me and that Repre-

sentative Jones could go ffrst. It was my hope when recognized to have

an opportunity to speak. If Representative McGrew's motion was in-

tended to prevent that: then I guess 1911 have to wait to explain my

vote, but I feel that I was recognized by the Chair to speak.o

Shea: ''Back to Mr. Berman to close debate.''

Berman: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Rouse: you%ve

heard from Representative Jones one or two examples of persons that

were arrested, subjected to criminal punishment, had' arrest records;

one case a person's life was ruined because of the stigma involved.

even though a court ultimately determined that the item that he was

selling was not: fn fact, obscene. Now. this is exactly wbat this

Bill is attempting to avoid. I don't knov what's obscene. Supreme

Courts don't know what's obscene; and yet every day we subject fellows

and women: who literally work for nickels and dimes: newsmen: people

tbat own newsstands, people that disttibute films: and magazines and

newspapers, we subject them to possible criminal prosecution. and

fingerprinting and thousands of dollars worth of expenses under the

present system where they are going to be charged and have to spend

an awful 1ot of time and money without knowing with what . . . whether

. . . what they are selling is: in fact: obscene. We have put forth

before you tonight House Bill 1790. It sets up a procedure, vhich I

think is basic to our American system of liberty, namely: that some-

body will know tbat he's breaking the 1aw before he's arrested. We

set up a determination that will be made on the local level. by local

juries and local judges on local complaints as to whether anything

is obscene, and once itRs obscene, the person who's selling that has

the opportunity to withdraw that material from circulation. If he
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doesn*t: he can be put in jail under the same penalties that presently

exist. but he won't be ludged guilty for something he didn't know

was breaking the law; and I'm not talking about the hard-core pornog-

raphy sellers. that's not who this Bill is going to help. I'm talktng

about the fellow right down in the lobby of this . . . of this General

Assembly. and some of the material that they sell, and in every one

of our newsstands, in our hotels . . .M

shea: ''Will you bring your romnrks to a close: Sir?''

Bermanl '' . . This is a practical, not an academic approach, to a very

serious problem. You're upholding the law when you support House Bill

1790. It's been amended in accordance with requests by Members of

the Committee, by requests and suggescions from the Minority Staff,

the point that Representative Cunningham made about a 17 year o1d

breaking the 1aw has been taken out of the Bill. He didnft even

bother to read the Amendment, and I#m surprised at that fact.f'

Shea: ''The question is. shall House Bill 1790 pass? A1l those in favor

will' vote 'aye' those opposed will vote 'nay'. The Gentleman from9

Cook. the Assistant Minority Leader: Mr. Duffo''

Duff: ''Well. Mr. Speaker. before I explain my vote, I . . . I'm reading

the last page, 17, lines 24 to the end: I would like to ask if the

chair believes this takes a 107 votes to pass? Mr. Speaker. l might

indicate . . ah . . . since there's a question bere: that that

Section says: 'this Section shall be applicable and uniform throughout

t*is State, and no political subdiviston. thereof. shall enact any

law, ordinance. tax or other regulation relating to the possession.

distributionl etcetera.''#

Shea: HHouse Bill 1790. Have a11 voted vho wishp''

Duff: ''Mr. Speaker, do 1 have a ruling on that?''

,, , ' ff
Shea: I 11 get your ruling.

Duff: ''I'd like to then explain my vote, Mr. Speaker/'

Shea: ''lhe nouse will be at ease for a minute while we look at the

technical. legal question here. The Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Madison.'

Madtson: ''Mr. Speaker. I would suggest tbat's a mute question at this

O inQ @ î'P
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Duff: i'Well, Mr. Speaker, it may be mute tn terms of the votes, but it's

not in terms of the way the Chair will announce that it has received

the constitutional malority; and I do want to explain my vote. because

it is an important Bill, and I did not: because of Representative

McGrewîs move . . motion, get an opportunity to speak to some

serious problems on the Bi11J'
11 '

Shea: Mr. Duff: my opinion is that since this is a concurred power with

the State, it is not a denial of home-rule power tn that it takes

89 votes/'

Duff: HAll right, thank you. Mr. Speaker: . .l'

Shea: ''Is there any furtber questionsk''

Duff: . my question was raised because it says, lno political sub-

division may enact any lawl. . ah . . but I would like to

explain my vote then. Mr. Speaker. I hope everybody who's voting

for this Bill recognizes that if they live in a village like Arling-

ton Heights: they have to go to a civil jury from Chicago: if that's

a community standard; if they live in the City of Chicago, and Chicago

wants to enact an ordinance and they get a jury from the suburbs:

that's not community standards. Ah . . It also is indicated in

the civil trial in Cook County it could take three years to trial,

there's no provision for inlunction without a jury trial in this

case for the first time in the htstory of Illinois. There's a vague-

ness of procedure, there's an indication that it will require a

proliferation of litigation ah and it also avoids the

premise that ignorance of the 1aw is excused. This is the most

fantastically convocated preliminary hearing that anybody could

possibly dream up for ultimate criminal litigation. It may take only

89 votes, Mr. Speaker, you speak for the City of Chicago thatls con-

cerned about home rule and obscenity. and weCll stand with your

ruling.'f

shea: ''Thaak you. Mr. Duff. Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who

wish? Mr. Williams, do you wish to explain your votekîî

Williams: ''Yes. 0h

Shea: ''Proceed: Sir.'t

Williams: ''Representative Duff has certainly expressed, . ah as
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well as Representative Cunningham. I have no oblection with the

intention of the . . . Sponsor here in introducing this, but I do

find fault and I . . . I have to vote 'nol on this, because it does

not bring in the language of the 'Miller versus California'. which

would apply to local . ah . a contemporary community standards

in t:is: and I feel that the penalty under this is a civil penalty

and it should be actually a criminal'penalty; and on that basis, I

have to vote 'nod/'

Shea: ''Mr. Kelly, do you wish to explain your vote?l'

Kelly: HReal rapidly, I lust want to say that I feel that this Bill has

muc: to do with who . . . t%e two Bills that . . the three Bills

that we passed out of here. I think it's contrary in many respects

to t:e obscenity Bills which we passed out of here. I lust passed a

5ill out of here on obscenity: whic: stated that violent and pornog-

raphfc materials were obscene. I think these are criminal offenses.

I don't think tbey should be civil offenses; and it . . . I think

this Bill was probably developed because of what the Supreme Court

decision was . because there will be more decisions made in the near

future; and I think this is contrary to what we had already passed

earliér.''

Shea: ''Have all voted who wish? Mr. Steele, do you wish to explain

our vote.''y

Steele : î'Mr. Speaker: if I might lust say a vord, yes . I believe this
/

Bill weakens the present obscenity laws that we have. It changes

from criminal penalties to civil penalties, and I think this is a

step backwards, I think it weakens our present obscenity laws: I

think it sbould be voted down.''

Shea: * nTake the Record. On this question there are 11l 'ayes' 32 'naysl#

' 

>

16 'presentl. House Bill 1790 having received the constitutfonal

majority is: hereby, declared passed. Mr. Fleck.''
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Fleck: ''...Point of information. I1m looking at the calendar

and in particular at House Bill 2769 which amends

the Civil Practice Act and it's marked as an ..

appropriation bill and it doesnft skate that there's

any appropriation on it. Now, I don't know if that

is going to be exempt tomorrow when we tube all these

Bills or if wefre going to have to go through the

calendar and look for any more curve ball hookers and

zingers. Could I have a ruling if that's an appropriation

bill? ''
l

Shea: ''Absolutely not, it's a printers errorz the Clerk

tells mew''

Eleck: ''Thank you.''

Shea: ''On the order of House Bills Third Reading appears

' House Bill 1798. Do we... ''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 1798. Ebbesen. A Bill for an

Act to amend the Illinois pension code. Third Reading

. of the Bi11.''

Ebbesen: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

as far as the origins of this Billr I might say that I am

a member of the Personnel and Pensions Committee. Our

Chairman came in when we still had 90 to 100 bills yet

to hear and he informed the Committee at that time, that

if every Bill became a law at that particular stage of

the hearings, that according to the Democratic staff

we would have spent $295.000,000. Now I think you

people have reeeived a couple pieces of literaure at

your desks relative to this House Bill 1798, basically:

very specifically, when the Chairman said this to me

it aroused my concern because I'm looking at the Pension

System. I think if any of you will think back at the

time during campaigns...really almost any newspaper,

listening to any radio station, or looking at any

television tube, youfll find that concern of the people

out there who are very, very nervous about the future

of the Illinois Pension System. And the basis of this

- /a --w.c. 
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' Bill is fiscal responsibilityv I'm very concerned

by looking and reading and listening to what the actual..s'l

Shea: ''Go ahead, sir.''

Fleck: ''Thank you. What the actuaries say about the

possibility of pension bankruptcy and so I decided to

introduce this piece of legislation. Now what this Bill

really does in realiky is toz when you look at all of

the add-ons that we continuously pass out of this House

to the Senate; and the Senate to the House; and the

Governor's desk, how long, when we have a $5 billion

deficit can we go on with the add-ons at the top of the

pension system when the base is crumpling. And I say

this not specifically to directing the..wthe..pthe

factor to any particular pension system but the entire

state responsibility. The Bill is designed to halt the

skidse as far as Ilm concerned, of the Illinois Pension

Funds that are headed toward bankruptcy and this Bill

will...really cease to have legislation introduce if it

becomes law after this particular Session. And I want to

re-emphasize that point. Any legislation that is signed

by the Governor that comes out of this particular General

Assembly during this Session will not be affected by House

Bill 1798. The benefits for the specific individuals

that will go into effect as far as their unit of local

government, this is taken into consideration, what I'm

saying is - when I talk about and I use the word with

. . .a little loose, but I call it a moratorium on increased

benefits. It takes into local government the downstate

police and fire :ystems that if the City of Rockford, for

instance, was underfunded and the City of Peoria was up

to at least a 50% level, which is what weAre talking

about with this particular piece of legislationr one

would not be held back because of the shortcomings of the

other. Now: I wauld, I think, in the best interests;

youlve seen what I've circulated over two or three days

and I would like to answer any questions that any
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Member may have relative to House Bill 1798.''

Shea: ''The question is shall House Bill 1798 pass. On the

question the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Terzicho''

Terzich: ''Yes. Representative Ebbesen, notice on Amend-

ment #2, ik says the Amendatory Act of 1975 - 'unless

that fund or system in each of the other funds or systems

operated under the Act primarily for the benefit of the

employeess - that says each and every system; each and

every municipality. Now Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I'd like to have your interest on this parkicular

Bill because it happens to' affect approximately 500,000

employees in the State of Illinois. And before we pro-

ceed with this this affects every pension fund in the

entire State of Illinois and I would like to know if

. . .ruling from the Chaire since it does affect home rule

units whether or not it will take l07 votes.'î

sheaz ''The House wiil be at ease. Give me a copy of the

Bill, will you please? Specifically, what are you

looking ate sir?g'

erzich: î'Wel1, it affects the City of Chicago and other

municipalities which has nothing to do with the State

contributions, there's no funds being put in by the

State and since it affects the City of Chicago, County

of Cook, the Chicago Park Districts and other funds,

whether or not it would take l07 votes. Appreciate it

if you would leave my microphone on please.''

Shea: ''In the opinion of the Chair, it does not affect any

home rule unit. Each of those funds are a separate

municipal corporàtion bound by state law. There any

further questions? Further questions, Mr. Terzich?''

Terzich: 1% ...Mr. Speakerz Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I happen to be the vice chairman of the pension committee

and I also happen to be a member of the Pension Laws

Commission. Now since this amendment was put on, what

this simply does is say that al1 the Members are in-

eligible to participate or request an increase in benefits
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through no fault of their own. Por example, there are

almost $2 billion in nonfunded liabilities in the State

Teachers Fund; however, it was pointed out that this was

reduced by $300,000,000 through their excess earning.

Now the people, especially those who are on retirement

are not to blame for the position of the pension fund.

For example, they were compelled to put in 8% contri-

bution whereby the State was supposed to contribute 9%.

Now they've been contributing their 8% but the State

hasn'too.coming upo..come up kith their liability. In

addition there is 258 policemen fund, there's l90 some

firemen funds and there's 1900 municipality fund and

each one wouid have to come up with this 51%. Now this

5ill was not approved by the Pension Laws Commission.

I've received a telegram from the Southern Illinois

faculty of civil service employees which representç 3500

employees that are against this particular piece of

legislation. The State Employees Retirement System

said that if...if the objective of the Sponsor of this

Bill is to arrive at a solution to the funding...

question prior to the enactment of further benefits

believe this objective would be better served by placing

involuntary moratorium on all benefits legislation prior

to passage as opposed to attempting to avoid legislative

action after it has been proposed. The Pension Laws

Commission.ool'

Shea: ''Would you bring your remarks to a close?l'

Terzich: îfYes, I will. The Pension Law Commission has

again reviewed this and...''

shea: ''' you bring your remarks to a close, sir?''

Terzich: ''Thank you....I...the Pension Laws Commission states

.. .they have made a recommendation to bring about mord

adequate funding for the Pension Funds and Retirement

System, the Commission also recommended many years of

the current budgeting of occurring pension costs as part

of personnel budget. But the heart of the matter is
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that the foregoing is a realistic approach if it is a

desire to establish adequate funding for the Illinois

Pension Fund...

Shea: ''Would you bring your remarks to a closee sir?'f

Terzich: ''I will. As some control over the pension cost

this is the most effective way of doing it. It sets

before the Lecislature a large number of pension bills

that involves irregular and ir/esponsible proposals and

it fails...substantial costs and liability. These Bills

are at variance with the pension principle and the reason- '

able pension policies as determined by the Pension Laws

Cômmission and should be rejected. And We also must keep

in mindy the constitutional guarantee of : contractual

: interest and the pension's expectancy once the liber-

alizing changes adopted, it cannot later be annulled

without violating the contractual rights.''

Shea: ''Would you bring your remarks to a close, sir?''

Terzich: d'Theyfre at a close. 1...1 would urge a no vote

on this Bil1.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Schraeder.''

Schraeder: ''Mr.. Mr..I'd be in favor of the amendment but I

think the last two Speakers have used up 10 times the

amount of time alloted under the Rules and I would hope

that if we could move the business and get these Bills

out of here.''

Shea: OThe gentleman from Cook, Mr. Collins.''

Cotlinst ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. I rise in support of House Bill 1798 and

I really think it matters little whether this Bill would '

Eake 107 votes or 89 votes because I think itls something

that everyone of us should get behind. Now Nod knows
E

everyone of us have had our own pet pension bills and I

probably more than anyone in this House. But the fact
!

does remain that we do have to face up to the issue 1
$
;sometime of properly funding a11 of the

o o wall of these j
pension funds. Now the teachers of the State, the

1
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public employees of the State have come to us and have

asked us, theydre terrified as to the state of the funding

within their pension funds. They asked us to do some-

thinq and in the past two Session we tried. As a matter

of fact last time we did pass a Bill that would have brough

much needed additional money into the Pension Fund. But

the Governor vetoed it. He didn't care to face up to

this problem as we did. So here we are again attempting

to face up to a real and current crisis. I think the

Sponsor is to be commended. This Bill may not pass but

I thinko..''

Shea: ''Please bring your remarks to a close, sir.''

Collins: ''Yes sir. I think it delivers a message that we

a1l should heed. That the pension funds are in danger

' and we have to do something to bring about proper funding

and I would support.v.an aye vote on House Bill 1798.11

Sheaz f'Is there any further discussion? The gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Lechowicz.l'

Lechowicz: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield

to a question?''

. Shea: ''He indicates he will.l

Lechowicz: ''Joe, what pension funds would be included in

this..ounder House Bill 1798?''

Ebbesen: NAll pension fundsv..the amendment addresses itself

to the general provisiono''

Lechowicz: ''Does it include the Chicago Police Department

Pension Fund?''

Ebbesen: ''It includes every pension fund that the State is

responsible foroN

Lechowicz: ''Does it include the Chicago Police Department

Pension Fund?''

Ebbesen: ''Yes.''

Lechowicz: ''Does it include the Chicago Fire Department

Pensi6n Fund?''

Ebbesen: l'Yes. There are 17 in all. 1111 be glad to read

them for you Representative.'' '
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Lechowicz: RIf you Would please and give me the funding

level at the present time.''

Ebbesen: '*All right. The funding level of Judges Retire-

ment System.is at, and by the way I might preface my

remarks on these statistice and I want you to listen

carefully to this, it's important. Wefre 500: welre

$5 billion short in this area and there's a lot of

nervous people standing out there wondering if their

money is going to be available when they retire, or be-

come disabled.o.''

Shea: ''Mr. Ebbesen, you can close. You can close. Mr.

Ebbesen.î'

Ebbesen: .'...1 was answering a question of Mr. . .''

Shea: ''We1le you have just about used.wo''

Ekbesen: ''I'm sorryo''

Shea: 'L ..up all the gentlemanfs time.''

Ebbesen: 'lWell, could I give this information to the House

for their benefit?''

Shea: ''You find some people that don't want to talk.
''

Ebbesen: 'lRight here. ...In answering Representative

Lechowicz, the Judges Retirement System with the optimum

level considered by the Illinois Pension Commission at

67% is 31%. The state universities is at 45%. The

Chicago Teachers at 32%. The state employees at 42%.

The General Assembly at 61%. The county employees of

Cook 52%. The forest preserve at 66.8%. The sanitary

district in Chicago at 48. The City of Chicago, the

police in the City of Chicago, 25%. 45% for the fire-

men. Municipal émployees 47%. The Chicago teachers 32.

The Chicago Park District, theylve done a good jobr 85%.
The other three remaining downskate police at 38%.

Downstate firemen at 27%. Municipal employees outside

of Chicago at 59*. This particular legislation addresses

itself to at least getting to a level of 50% in all

systems and there's a lot of nervous people out there

and I think they deserve this much from the State of

.. * . ' '
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Illinois.''

Shea: ''Is there any further questions? Mr. Lechowiczoî'

Lechowiczk ''And Joe, according to your Bill that none of

theo.wyou couldn't increase any benefits at all until

theybre funded at 50%?''

Ebbesen: ''That is correct.''

Lechowicz: '1Do you have another Bill that's providing the

revenue to provide for the fund of 50%?/

Ebbesen: ''o..According to what I understand, coming from

the.o.the Pension Laws Commission, the fiscal impact

would be taken on each and every given year. The

Bureau of the Budget looked at this and according to the

statistics that I received this afternoon, it mentioned

preliminary estimates would say $410,000,000. But I ask

you $410,000,000 is no appropriation . but I'm talking

and looking at a freeze of dumping money out of the top

and compounding the problem...''

Shea: 'îWould you bring your remarks to a closeo''

Lechowïcz: ''The answer is no: right?''

Ebbesen: ''The answer is no.''

Lechowicz: '1...1 recommend a no vote on this Bill as well.

Thank you./

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mccourt.''

Mccourt: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of khe House.

think Representative Ebbesen is to be really commended

for the work he's done on this Bill. A few minutes ago

the Honorable Representative from Chicago, Representative

Tuerke mentioned that the Pension...lllinois Public

Employee's Pension, Terzich, excuse me,.o.pretty close...

mentioned that the Pension Laws Commission opposed this

Bill and so I went over to the Senate and I talked to...

Senator Shapiro and he said emphatically that they have

not considered this and Senator Shapiro himself recom-

mends this Bill and he is theooothe Chairman of the

commission and I would solicit a favorable vote on this

much needed legislation.''
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Shea: ''The gentleman from Cooke Mr. Kozubowski. The gentle-

man from Cook, Mr. Kozubowski. I thought you wanted

recognition, sir. The gentleman from Stevensonr Mr.

Brinkmeier.''

Brinkmeier: ''...Mr. Speaker: would the Sponsor yield for

one question?''

Ebbesen: ''Yes.>

Brinkmeier: 'L opRepresentative, I'm wondering each year,

more and more teachers are coming to me who are nearing

retirement age who have service time prior to the time

they taught and every year there seems to be legislation

in that would permit them to buy in . It's never been

passed yet. Now my question is this, if this Bill is

enacted into 1aw would that.a.prevent any future legis-

lation permitting them to buy in and utilizing that

service time?''

Ebbesen: lQ ..You talking about military service?''

Brinkmeierz ''l beg your pardon?o

Ebbesen: ''You talking about military service time?''

Brinkmeier: ''That's right. Yes./

Ebbesen: ''Well, I would say thise that the posture of the

a .wcommittee, the Pension Committee has been there were

numerous Bills thak were introduced in this Session and

not one of those Bills ever became before you as far

as credit for service time because if we were to approve

this, it's my understanding, you would have to apply to

all systems which would cost the State of Illinois an

additional #30,000,000 and this is exactly the illustration

of the thing I'm.trying to knock down. Let's not approve

more benefits. Let's take the money we would have used

for those benefits and solidify the base.l'

Brinkmeier: ''Thank youo''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Eptonw''

Epton: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question.'î

Shea: ''The question is shall the main question be put. All

those in favor will say aye. Those opposed nay. The

. wk ,. 
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ayes have it. Now back to Mr. Ebbesen to close.''

Ebbesen: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of

this Housey I think this is probably one of the most

significant pieces of legislation that wetre acting upon

in this entire Spring Session. And I would just say this

that as far as the Pension Laws Commission, theykve done

their job but when somebody says the Pension Laws Com-

mission is opposed to this where have they been a1l

these years. We are underfunded $5,000,000,000.and

when.ovwhen we see a situation where I wasn't there, most

of you people in this room weren't there and I'm not

trying to indict those who were, but the State of Illinois

has got a responsibility that totals $5,000,000,000.

This particular piece of legislation addresses itself

. to that issue. I'd like to see it passed out of here,

over to the Senate and if.w.if the Pension Laws Commission'

got some problems with it: 1ek them work it out in the

Senate but let thewoothere's a House of Representatives...

address ourselves to this serious problem and I...would

ask for your aye vote.''

Shea: eêThe question is shall House Bill 1978 pass. All those

in favor will vote aye. Those opposed will vote nay.

Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk.

Open it up again, then. Can you open it up, Jack? Al1

, right. He's got to be cleared and 1111 open it up again.

Have a1l voted who wish? Mr. Terzich to explain his vote.''

Terzich: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I want to commend Representative

Ebbesen, but in 'all sincerityg T really can't see that

this Bill is going to solve the problem because of the

fact that this doesn't restrict it, it simply cheats

the people, they still have to contribute. It's not

going to add any more money, those people who are

contributing are still going to contribute and theydre

going.to be penalized because they can not get benefits

because some lack of funding by people other than
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themselves, namely their municipality. And this is

not the solution to it and if you Members think it is

a solutiong remember that youlve got to go back to your

people and your district, your teachers, your firemen,

policemen and everyone else and explain to them why

don't have the right to request something thatls due

to them and if you think that the poor people on pension

if theyîve got a need and they want something they can't

do it under this Bill because they're restricted. There

must be a better way and I'm certainly dedicated to help

resolve the problem but I certainly donlt think that this

Bill is the answer to it.''

Shea: ''Mr. Schneider to explain his voteo/

Schneider: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, Members of the House,

share Representative Terzich's point of view. It's un-

fortunate that webre talking about freezing pension

systems at this time, at a difficult economic timee but

more importantly for the short time I've been here and

watched the way we pass pension bills without really

assessing themg is, think, unfortunate because wedre

the ones that are adding the benefits. Wedre the ones

that are not insisting on the funding and now we ask

the people who have become eligible for those benefits

to hold..ohold their present position while the economy

goes out of sight. so I think it's in effect a freeze

for our errors and I think we ought to take a look

at ways to correct that. Representative Terzich has

agreed to begin to work for a comprehensive program,

some kind of gradual system of funding, some kind of

realistic benefits. I think most importantly we ought

to start appraising the kinds of bills we pass through

the House. I would encourage a no vote and a more

active and responsible position on future pension

benefits bills.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Will, Mr. Kempiners.'l

Kempiners: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker. To explain my vote
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wedve heard a lot of commentary about being responsible

and I think what webre doing here today is somewhat

responsible myself. I think what wetre doing is providing

to al1 the various groups khe provision that you can come

in with your pension bills but when you come inr comd in

with a way to fund them. We see a 1ot of these things

before us: we vote for them because we get letters

from people back home, and we hear people on this House

Floor stand up and say I'm against this because there's

no appropriation to fund theo..the request thatls being

sought here. And I think what webre doing is being

responsâble because welre sayingz all righte up ko this

point you come in with your request and wedll pass them

but after this point be sure that you are willing to pay

into it so that it's a responsible request and I think

for that reason we ought to be supporking khis Bill and

pass it.œ

Shea: ''The lady from Champaign: Miss Satterthwaite, to

explain her voteo''

Satterthwaite: 'îMr. Speaker and Members of the House, there

is probably no district that is more interested in this

Bill than the 52nd District of Illinois, khe home of

the Unversity and the home of a numher of teachers as

well as policemen, firemen and the others who benefit

from these programs. I have debated long and hard with

myself over this amendment because I think that it is

a good way of dramatizing the fack that these systems

are so grossly underfunded. And I have debated until

tonight as to hok I was going to vote on this Bill be-

cause I feel very strongly that we should not penalized

those members of this system who have continuously paid

in their share of the funding. It is the State of Illinois

that is at fault for not seeing that these funds are

available in order to have them invested and have them

available for the benefits when the benefits become due.

It is the State that is responsible for the lack of
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funding that exists. This amendment, however, will

penalize, not the State, it will penalize the people

on those pension funds. So far the only means of getting

any advantage that they have is to come in here and

bargain with the Legislature and try to get some additional

meager benefits. It's hard to do because the Pension

Laws Commission does not want to be irresponsible. It

does not want ko give them benefits for which they have

no funds and I don't blame the Pension Laws Commission...

Shea: ''Would you bring your remarks to a close.''

Satterthwaite: 'L ..however, I feel that I can not in good

conscience vote for this because I do not have any faith

that the State will live up to its obligations to fund

these systems and will end up getting less benefits than

we have now. And I remind you that this also includes

the General Assembly's funds, the only leverage that this

Bill would have to seeing that the funds are available is

the fact that we are finally included. And that's the

only advantage that I see to ito''

Shea: ''The gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinner, to explain

his vote.''

Skinner: 'îll'm voting in favor of khis because I guess Ilve

been taking some lessons from Harry Truman recently. The

buck has got to stop somewhere and we are it Ladies

and Gentlemen. We have got to get the public employees

off our backs and have some legitimate reason to say...

geee thought that was only about 30 seconds..othe

legitimate reason to say no is the money isn't there

d thereîs goini to be no pressure for getting thean
money there and let the Bill like this pass sometime

and it might as well be this year.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Merlo to explain his

vote. I might tell you therels 20 people that want to

explain their vote. Each has 2 minutes. so that's 40

minutes. Proceed Mr. Merlo.''

Merlo: ''Mr...Mr. Speaker and Members of the House
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1, too, serve on the Pension Laws Commission, and I

must agree with Representative Terzich, that this is

not the Bill to support. I1m in sympathy with Repre-

sentative Ebbesen, there's no question about it, we

are $5,000,000,000 unfunded. But, Joe: youpre not

qiving any recommendations or suggesting how we could

remedy the situation. The thing is that if we leave

it as is, with 51%, there will be no additional monies

coming into this fund. We will not be able to provide

those with a cost of living rise in the future. To me

it's fine to come up wikh suggestions of this type but

on the other hand we should have recommendations and I

might tell the Members of the House, that I've heard

time and time again, the Pension Laws Commission being

crikicized and being told they aren't doing the job.

Unfortunately, itls the Members of this very House that

do not listen to the recommendations of the Pension

Laws Commission. If they did perhaps we wouldn't be

in this quandry.''

Shea: ''Mr. Grotberg, to explain his vote. Excuse me,

Mr. Grotberg, Mr. Washburn, the Minority Leader. I didn't

see your light on siro''

Washburn: î'Welle thank youe Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, in explaining my vote on this

which is probably one of the better pieces of legislation

that we'll consider during this entire Session, just lek

me remind you that for each of the past two yearse I

sponsored the teachers retiremenk system bills which

would have properly f unded their retirement system. If

recall those Bills passed out of this House on both

occassions somewhere . . .somewhere in the neighborhood

of l20 - l25 votes . Now Representative Ebbesen is trying

to do the same thing, properly f und not only f und the

teachers retirement system but all other f unds . We

should sit with ours at a 6l% level and others down to

32% or 3l% level and cast green . . .red votes , I justa
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can't understand it, so I would suggest that we

cast our red votes, give Mr. Ebbesenoomgreen votes and

give Mr. Ebbesen the opportunity to send this Bill over

to the Senate and put it on the Governor's desk so the

pension systems can be properly funded once and for all.''

Shea: 'fThe gentlemen from Kanee Mr. Grotberg, to explain

his vote. There's still 10 or 12 people, so we'll...*

Grotberg: 'fThis won't take longz Mr. Speaker, but I heard

previous speakers ''Tcastize'' the General Assembly on this

subject, the General Assembly needs no chastising, welve

responded to every constituent in this area. If we get

89 votes on this thing and I see they may be there, the

whole situation will change. One of our governors, and

I'm not chastising this particular administration any

more than the previous one, will get the message that

he better put this subject in the budget of the State of

Illinois and get it funded once and for all...''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mugaliano''

Mugalian: 'Q ..Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I have been telling

myxx.my friends and anyone else who would listen that

, Democrats have as much fiscal responsibility as Republicans

In fact, I have told them in the last two years, the

Democrats were the party of fiscal responsibility and that

I thought the Republican side of the aisle was spending

a lot more than we could afford. I think this Bill is

one of the finest Bills that Ieve seen. It represents

maturity, and it...it...it exemplifies the idea of

budgetary control. Our U. S. Congress is now trying

to establish procedures whereby they don't spend total

what theybre going to have in the way revenue sources.

I think this Legislature should also start to think in

those terms. This is not a freeze of pension. Pension

benefits that are built in noW will continue to be

paid. But what good is a 150* pension if it won't be

paid someday? I think it's a good Bi11.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from...Mr. Mccourt, you talked on the
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issue. did you not, sir? You want to explain your

vote?N

Mccourt: ''I'd like to make just one correction of a previous

speaker Mr...Mr. Speaker. It was mentioned that al1

the money to bring these funds up to 50% of funding

would come from the State and that's not exactly correct.

As.a.as you know there is 253 funds in the downstate

policeman's pension system and there l71 funds in the

downstate fireman's pension system. Now many of the

municipalities in these systems have funded in excess

of 50% but many have not. For example, Arlington Heights

is up to 82% of funding. Carbondale is 50%. Rockford

is 39%. Joliet is 20%. And so a lok of this is the

local communities have not funded these systems but

we down here in Springfield keep adding benefits until

the systems are properly funded. In the whole pension

system right now there's almost a half million people

that are participants in the pension system and there's

about 20% of that number that are beneficiaries of that

system. And if we are going to take care of the partici-

pants of the pension systems when theylre ready to retire,

we should favorably adopt this amendment of Representative

Ebbesen.''

shea: ''The gentleman from Vermilion, Mr. Craig.''

Craig: ' ''Mr. Speaker and Members of this House, I've heard

this here cry down here for 22 years about the full

funding or the 50% funding. Nowr I'm not here to say

that maybe the judges in our pension funds should be

lowered to make 'them all on an equal level. But I got...

I'd like to get a Bill right here and I'd like to see

how many of those 89 votes would sponsor a Bill to in-

crease the income tax or..wsales tax to fully fund

whatever you want to fund. 1.11 bet there wouldn't be

10 of you that would vote for a bill that would increase

the kaxes to pay for it. I don't know of anybody that's

ever lost any money out of the pension fund. But
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when you talk about raising that moneyr it's real

nice to get up there and vote green, but 1'11 bet they

wouldn't be near that many up there to vote the increase

of taxes to pay for it.''

Shea: ''Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

Mr. Ebbesenp you spoke on the issuez didnlt you? Have

all voted who wish? Take the record Mr. Clerk. Mr.

Terzichls.''

Terzich: 1'I would...l don't want to ask for a verification

so 1'11 only request that we...dump the roll call and

take another count on this; otherwise I am going to ask

for a verification. I will ask for a verificationp''

Shea: ''All right. I'm going to dump the roll call, All

right then welll go through the verification process.

Gentlemen, wefve got so many hours and so many bills.

Mr. Ebbeseno''

Ebbesenr ''If there's going to be a verification I'd ask

for a poll of the absentees.''

Shea: ''A1l right. Therels been a request for a verification

and there's been a request for a poll of the absentees.

Mr. Mudd, did you want to speak before...''

Mudd: î'...Yes# Mr. Speakerr I think..ol talked .to1èœ .-

Ebbesen on this Bill and I think he.w.#he alternative he ha

offered has merit to ik, but Ild like everyone in this

General Assembly ko consider one thing. The thing that

helps unemployment in this State, throughout the country

is the better pensions that we have for people. If kebre

going to freeze pensions in this State, youlre going to

see a lot of unemployment. When people can't come to

differenk pensâon boards. negotïate for increases in

pension, they're not going to retire. With the cost of

living welve got today we have to consider what the

pensions that theylre now gekting are goingo.owhat good

theylre going to do them when they do retire. I think

that this thing is so important and thereds a lot of

alternatives to be made, I notice that Representative
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Craig made some remarks in.o.in this instance. I'd like

to see this thing go to a full pension study committee

and then come back to this Legislature instead of trying

to resolve all of the problems in a multitude of dif-

ferent pension plans in the State of Illinois so that

we can come up with something that this General Assembly

can accept and not have to be sorry for later.''

Shea: nMr. Mautinoe do you want to explain your vote?'l

ino: î'Yes Mr. Speaker. ...If I may, with a dueMaut ,

respect to the previous speaker, it...it would seem to

me that it's only fair and reasonable that any foundation

for any program or building has to start with a solid

base. And to have fiscal responsibility, you can only

have it after securing that base. And you can't come

in here year after year with pension programs to increase

portion...without having that responsibility. If we

don't have the..oif we don't have the base you're not

going to have anything on the upper level and it's not

really responsible for us as Legislators to come in here

with programs from our constituents to increase their

' pensions when we can't even keep the base secure. I

submit that we do get more green lights up there because

you all know that when we go back to our districts those

people in the pension program have told you time and

time again, they want to see their programs at least

funded to an agreeable level, at least 50%. I recom-

mend an aye vote.''

Shea: ''Mr. Leverenz, you wish to explain your vote, sir?''

Leverenz: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker. Personally feel that pensions

are almost treated as a special interest themselves, it's

about time that we treat them a1l equally. I don't see

any loss in current benefits. It just stops new add-on

benefits until we can pay for what wefve given them in

the past and provide the base to do so. Thank youp'r .

Shea: 'îThe gentleman from Union: Mr. Choate: to explain

his vote.''
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Choate: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, I didnît really want to take up the time of

the House to explain my vote but this Bill does really,

truthfully have a humane aspect to it because of helping

some people who are a vital aspect of our community

way of life today. But I want to reiterate the words

of Representative Craig. If this Bill is passed in

this particular Session and I think that it should be

considered, someone said a moment ago that maybe it

should go back to the Committee and have a study on

the ânterim Study Coxmittee and this I would agree

with. If this Bill passes today, youdre going to be

confronked, youlre going to be confronted with bringing

about the raising of the financial resources to subsidize

and to sustain what you're doing. I think that each

and every pension system in this State should be looked

at and bring more equality. but we can't do piecemeal.

We can'k do it tonight in this Bill and then have another

one day after tomorrow, and another one day after that

because youfre going to bankrupt the State of Illinois.

I think that the entire pension system should be looked

at but I say that wedre taking the wrong direction if

we pass this Bill tonight. ''

Shea: ''All right, Mr. Clerk, call the absentees. Mr.

Ebbesena''

Ebbesen: OAh# yese Mr. Speakerz before we start that, I

asked for a poll of the absentees, and it was asked for

a verification and several people have spoken, I never

did explain my vote. But I1d like to say one thing

relative to wedre talking about appropriation of dollars.

Now letîs just say this Bill does not pass, it does not

pass. Whatever Bills are signed into law by the Governor

it's going to cost the State x number of dollars, but

how about after starting the first of July? Appropriations

none is needed if we don't pass this Bill. I will also

say that the total number of dollars...''
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Shea: ''Mr. Hill on a point of orderp''

Hill: ''I don't know if Ilm correct or not, but wasn't a

verification asked for? Where do we explain our votes

if a verification has been asked.''

Shea: ''Well, Mr. Hill, I'm sorry but the Speaker is bound

by the Rules and every Member gets two minutes to explain

his vote. Well, I understand that: I've tried to tell

him that but heîs insistent. Go ahead and explain your

vote, Mr. Ebbesen.''

Ebbesen: ''Well, the only reason I wanted to explain my

vote is, after a1l I asked, the verification was asked

for. I asked for a poll of the absentees, we did hear

other people speak, explaining their vote. I would like

to continue with your permission.''

Shea: ''Can I poll the absentees, now? That's what I

intend to do. Poll the absentees. Proceede Mr. Clerk.''

Jack O'Brien: ''Beatty, Brandte D'Arcoe Davis-.o''

Shea: ''Mr. Davis votes no.''

Jack O'Brien: ''Dyer: Ewell, Giglio, Hillyl'

Shea: ''Mr. Hill votes no.f'

Jack O'Brien: ''Gene Hoffman, Madigan, Madison, O'Daniel,

Sharp,...''

Shea: ''O'Daniels, noa''

Jack O'Brien: ''Sharp. No further absentees.f'

Shea: ''Proceed to poll the affirmative vote. Or...or

call the affirmative voteo'' Mr. Mcclain.''

Mcclain: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I'm recorded as aye

and I have been voting present. Would you change my

vote to present ùlease?''
Shea: ''Mr. Mcclain goes from aye to presenta'l

Jack OlBrien: ''Anderson, Arnell, J. M. Barnes, Beaupre,

Bluthardt, Borchers: Brulnmetr''

Shea: ''Mr. Ebbesen.l'

Ebbesen: ''...Mr. Speaker, I don't wish to take up the

time of the House with this, I can see whatls taking

place and I would move for a...ah postponed consideration.''
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Shea: ''The gentleman wishes to go on postponed consideration.

So ordered. On the order of House Bills Third Reading,

the qentleman from McLeane Mr. Bradleyo''

Bradley: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. And Mr. Speaker and Ladies

and Gentlemen of the House, we have finally come to an

agreement on the agreed bill list after striking many

of the Bills that were on it and I think the best way

to go through them so that the Clerk can read them and

so that you as Members of the House can keep track of

the ones that webre going to adopt, I will read the

nllmhers and give the Clerk time to read the Bi11.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Walsh.''

Walsh: ''Welle Mr. Speaker, I don't have a copy of the

agreed bill list. I understand it was just made available

and I would think that we'd have an opportunity to look

at this list overnight so khat we could at least have

an idea what we did not want to vote for-''

Shea: ''Mr. Walsh, this list has been gone over by your

leadership for the last 6 hours.''

Walsh: ''It has not been gone:'. over by the Membership and I

think the Membership is entitled to look at ito''

Shea: ''Proceed, Mr. Bradley.'î

Bradley: ''As I was saying, I will read the Bill numher and

the Clerk will read the Bill so that it will give him

time to get to the Bill beeause wedre goingp.ojumping
past a few and also give the Members time to make note

of which Bill is on the list so that you will know which

Bills we are moving for adoption. The first lill will
be House Bill...'''

Shea: ''Mr. Duff on a point of order.''

Duff: ''Mr. Speaker, it sounds like the gentleman from

Cook ise..from McLean is intending to make a motion at

this moment. Now, in all fairness Mr. Speaker, there's

never been a procedure as long as I've been here where

the Members of this House on both sides of the aisle

didn't get an opportunity to look at an agreed list
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before the Motion was made. Nobody: nobody has the

capacity to hear l20 or 150 numbers and make a quick

decision as to what they don't like before a roll call

is taken. It's unfair. Ik's absurd and it was not

discussed with all the Members of the Leadership that

this motfon was going to be taken at this time. The

Minority Leader didn't know it, the Assistant Minority

Leader didn't know it and I don't know of any Membership

over here that has seen this list in its entirety and

be told that a motion would be taken now. All fairness

would indicate that the Members. who are in leadership

be given an opportunity, however , brief, to look at

this list./

Bradley: HMr. Speaker..w''

Shea: ''Hold it Mr. Bradley, there's a couple of gentlemen who

want to talk. The gentleman from Union, Mr. Choate.l'

choate: HWeAl, Mr. Speaker, 1...1 rise quite on a simple

point of order but disagree with Representative Duff

because if I recall correctly the Speaker announced

yesterday that theoo.that we would consider this motion

somewhere around noon today. Is that.o.is that not

correct?O

Shea: ''Pardon me, sir?''

Choate: ''l said if I remember correctly, the Speaker announce

that this motion would be considered somewhere around

noon today.''

Shea: HYes: he did: siron

Choate: ''It's a little bit afternoon. Now. Now. Wefve

had, T#m sure, an adequate length of time to consider

the Bills that you might want to disagree with. you might

want to vote present on, you might want to vote no on,

you might want to make a request that they be off the

calendary so I sustain the Speaker's position in calling

the thing at the present time with the exception of one

thing that after Representative Bradley reads the number
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of Bills that are supposedly on the consent list that

we have a short period of time to make sure that the

ones that have been requested on being removed is

removed. ''

Shea: ''All right. Has everybody got the list that was fur-

nished to them last night? 1'

Choate: ''No. Is that all right what I asked?''

Shea: ''Yes. Wedre going to go through the list very slowly

the Clerk is going to read the Bill, and then wedre

going to vote on them. The Minority Leader, Mr. Washburnol'

Washburn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. It was our understanding that you were

going to call this Bill tonight or this afternoon or

tonight whenever it had been prepared but really, sincerely

I thought that the list that was going to be, you know,

distributed to the Membership, this list that I have in

my hand and golly I don't think itdll take 15 minutes

to run off a l77 copies and give the Membership at least

10 minutes to look at it and go down through it. I don't

see why a 15 minute delay would hold it up at all.''

Shea: ''Well, if that's what it kakes to get it done, welll

get the list printed and put on each Member's desk.'l

Washburn: ''Thank you, sir.''

Bradley: ''Mr. Chairman or Mr. Speaker, on a point of order

if I mighto''

Shea: ''Proceed Mr. Bradley.''

Bradley: ''There was some remarks made on this Floor a few

minutes ago that I take exception to. I've been working

with that side o'f the aisle a11 day with this list and

the gentleman that spoke knew that wedve been over there

talking to them, in fact, the list that I have in my

hand came down from their 6th floor. This is their

printout and Mr. Washburn as..o.he handed it to me.

And I took time to check and see if the Bills that our

Members Wanted off were off and he told me they were

and they were. So we did hive an agreement in spite
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of what one Member over there said previously and 1'11

be happy go get a run offp webll come back and welll put

a list on every Members deskp''

Shea: nWe11, get khe list off and ittll be on the Members

desk in 15 minutes. In the meantime, Mr. Madison, do

you have a point of order?''

Madison: ''Mr. Speaker, we received in the Democratic con-

ference yesterday a copy of the list of the Bills that

we were to consider. Now am I to understand by the

gentlemanls remarks thak the Republicans did not receive

a copy ?''

Shear ''No sir. They received the same copy you did.''

Madison: ''Wel1, I don't understand why a Republican Member

would get up and say they haven't seen the list.''

Shea: ''You can draw your own conclusions, Mr. Madison. Mr.

Lundy.sl

Lundy: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Members of the House.

I'd like to raise a point which I think may be resolve

some of the consternation ono..on the other side of the

aisle. Weo..we discussed in the caucus that even after

the roll call is taken on the agreed bill list, Members

will have until the end of the following Legislative

day to record their no vote. Is that the intended

procedure?''

Shea: .'1111 tell you kherels so few Bills left on that

list Mr. Lundy, I khink you can make it tonight.''

Lundy: ''Well in any ease..p''#

Shea: ''You can wait and if you have to you can do it

tomorrow.''

Lundy: ''In any case there will be some time after the

roll call to take.o.''

shea: ''Yes, siro''

Lundy: ''...to record the no vote.''

Shea: ''Now, Miss Satterthwaite, did you want to say

something?''

Satterthwaite: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I.oojust a point of
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information. I think part of the confusion really

illustrates that you can have a big communication gap

even all in the same room. Part of my confusion is

when we use the term list, weîre not sure whether

wedre talking about that 6 bundle of Bills that were

passed out to us in caucus yesterday or whether wedre

talking about the Bills that have since been indicated

to us as we go through Third Reading that they have been

removed from Third Reading temporarily and are we to be

acting now only on Bills that were on that list last

night?''

Shea: ''Only the Bills that were on the first list that was

given to you last night. All right, now Mr. Friedrich,

did you want to say something because Ifd like to go

back to Third Reading while weîre waiting for the list.''

Friedrich: 'Ronlyo..only ko say that I think there is a

revised list other than the one we got yesterday because

some of those Bills have been passed and I think it

will be simpler to have the shorter list.''

Shea: ''Mr. Schlickman, did you want to say something before

we go back to Third Reading?''

Schlickman: ''If I may, Mr. Speakero''

Shea: 'fproceed, sir.''

Schlickman: f'I'd simply like to call to the attentioh of

the Membership, that the motion that was pending was to

go to an order of business that does not exist in the

Rules of this House. It's an extraordinary matter,

and I do suggest Mr. Speaker that while we were given

a list yesterday; a list that is 73 pages long, have

not had an opportunity to go through this entire list.

We adjourned this morning around 12:30 a.m., welve been

in Session all day and I simply...and I simply suggest...''

Shea: ''Mr. Berman is raising a point of order, siro''

Berman: '1Mr. Speaker, I submit that a11 of this is moot.

You said youdre going to run off a list and then we'll

see how long the list is.fl

. 
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Shea: ''All right. Why don't we get back to Third Reading

then we'll get back to these Bills. One more sentence

is one more Bill but go ahead Mr. Schlickman.''

Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker, all I wanted to suggest was, out

of courtesy to the Membership and it's collective desire

to do things in a deliberative manner that the list be

distributed this evening, give us the opportunity tonight,

first thing tomorrow morning to go over the list and then

at a predetermined hour tomorrow, 10 a.m. whatever you

want to make it, we go.''

Shea: ''Mr. Choate.''

Choate: ''Well, Mr...Mr. Speaker, I only want to caution the

Chair if I heard your statement correctly a moment ago

that anyone would have 24 hours or a day or so to register

their no vote on some Bills that they might not want to

vote aye on or no on. that if it changes the result of

thato.oof the 89, Mr. Speakery we'd be in a position

that everybody couldn't get off the thingo''

Shea: ''Well# Mr. Choateo..''

Choate: ''I...no, the only thing I'm suggesting to you is that

before, before we take a final vote on this that we should

have some rules of the game that.o.maybe 50 people would

not come back and change their vote and change the

results.l'

Shea: î'We11, what I think we better do is have the Minority
' 

jLeader up here and we 11 get some ground rules. On the

order of House Bills Third Rèading...Mr. Tipswordwl'

Tipsword: ''Mr. Speaker, I have an inquiry of the Chair

Please . ''

Shea : ''Proceed . 'î

Tipsword: ''My inquiry is the same one that I made earlier

this morning in regard to Bills that are on Third Reading

that wedve been told sometime would go back to Second

and tomorrow is the 23rd and I....this morning you didn't

have an answer yet and I wonder if you do yet, sir?''

', I ' IShea: We 11 wait. When the Speaker comes back I 11 pose
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the question and he can answer it sirm''

Tipsword: ''Thank you, sir.''

Shea: ''0n the order of House Bills Third Reading appears

House Bill 1815.

Jack O'Brien: ''House..pHouse Bill 1815. Maragos. A Bill

for an Act to regulate the transportation of hazardous

material in the State of Illinois. Third Reading of

the Bill.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Maragos.''

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker: again the Sponsor of this Bill was

Mr. Hudson who has worked diligently along with me and

other Members of the Illinois Commission of Atomic

Energy and with other department heads of the State

government to adopt rules for hazardous material for

the safety of our citizens and constituentsz .we find

that there is...''

Shea: ''Mr. Maragos, Mr. Marovitz has got a point of ordero''

Marovitz: ''Mr. Speakerg I'd just like to know if there was

some reason why...n

Shea: ''1814. 1814 is on one of the agreed bill list.''

Marovitz: ''And 180521'

Shea: ''Yes, sir.''

Marovitz) ''Okay. All right, I havenlt seen that list

that's all.''

Shea: ''All right. Now Mr. Maragos, proceed. ''

Maragos: ''Although Mr. Speaker and Members of Ehe Housee

we have worked diligently to produee a program howeverz

Mr. Choate is also a co-sponsoroo.d'

Shea: ''Mr. Maragos/ we've got another gentleman with a

point of order, Mr. Meyer. Turn Mr. Meyers.ool'

Meyer: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, I wish if the Clerk would

take a look and pass the Bill to you, there are..othere

are spelling mistakes on this amendment; and I wish...

the Chair would look to page 5 and 6 and see if.o.if it

is in order as to form.''

Shea: ''I think your inquiry comes too late, sir. The Bill
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has been amended, gone to Enrolling and Engrossing, itls

in Third Reading. Proceed: Mr. Maragos.n

Maragos: ''The inquiry may be even moot of Mr. Meyer because

Mr. Choatee Mr. Hudson and I the chief co-sponsor ; to

this piece of legislation have agreed like similar

legislation to put this back to the Transportation

Committee and set it up for Interim Study Calendar

on the...with the consent of the Chairman of thak

Committee, Mr. Garmissag Mr. Garmissa as Chairman of

the Transportation Committee you are not.poyou were un-

available at the time because of illness at the time we

had the hearings and your Committee...just got out, would

you promise us that you will have a subcommittee to work

with Mr. Choate, myself and others on the hazardous materia s

during the summer so we can come with a viable and a good

program in the Fall on these hazardous materials. Would

you promise us that sir?...''

Shea: ''The question is.o.the gentleman.o.''

Maragos: ''...if we r/port back: have leave...''

Shea: î'The gentleman makes motion to take it from the Calendar

put it in the Transportation Committee and place it in

Interim Study? Does he have leave? Hearing no objectionz

leave is granted. On the order of House Bills Third

Reading appears House Bill 1822.9:

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 1822. Hill. A Bill for an Act

in relation to credit or billing errors. Third Reading

of the Bill.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Kane, Mr. Hi1l.''

Hill: l'Mr. Speaker and Members of the Housee House Bill 1822

in the digest explains the Bill very thorouqhly. What

this Bill will sef up is a creditor billing error and it

takes care of the situation where errors have been

created in billing and you will have a recourse in regard

to those errors. I have.volfve only had two complaints

on this piece of legislation and I have agreed that if it

passes the House and goes over into the Senate, that
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I would change some of the time limit in this piece

of legislation. I'd appreciate very much a yes vote

on House Bill 1822.'*

Shea: ''The question is shall House Bill 1822 pass. On the

question, the gentleman from Cookr Mr. Schlickman.''

Sehlickman: f'Wi11 the Sponsor yield?''

Shea: ''He indicates he will.''

Sehliclmnn: fîFor what kind of billing errors would a creditor

be subject to damages?
Hill: ''If there was a mistake in a billing coming to an

individual that individual in turn would.vowould send a

letter to that company and within 48 hours and this is

what I have agreed to change, within 48 hours, the

creditor would have to acknowledge receipt of that com-

plaint and would have 90 days to take care of that complain .

To correct an error and during that period of timer none

of that information would be allowed to be issued to

anyone.l'

Schlickman: 'lWould the failure of the creditor to correct

the error in and of itself subject the creditor to damages

without any showing on the customer's part that the

customer suffered some loss or some damage?''

Hil1: ''The customer would have to prove his case, yes.''

Schlickman: f'What kind of a case would he have to prove?îl

Hill: ''We1l, youfre an attorney, I'm not an attorneyoooî'

Schlickman: 'fWel1# ikls your Bill, it's not mineof'

Hi11: ''That's fair enough. I think that's a wonderful

answer...l'

Schlickman: ''Whatf/ in the Bill. What does the customer...

what does the customer have to prove or show that the

customer is entitled to some compensation from the creditor

for an error that the creditor made and apparently or

allegedly did not correct?''

Hi11: ''Welle in the Bill itselfe it specifies what a billing

error iso''

Shea: ''Is there any further debate or is Mr. Hill going
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to answer you or where are we?''

Schlickman; ''We1l, he hasn't answered and thatls what I
' 
was waiting for Mr. Speaker .

''

Shea: î'Wel1, I...you know he gives very short answers
.

Hefs very concise. Hels not a lawyer
.
''

Hill: ''Thank you.''

Schlickman: ''But I reminded him that it's his Bill and not

mizo @ ''

Hill: nl think that's a fair answer
. I'm not going to

argue with that answero
''

Schlickman: @Well, do I get any other answer with regards

to my question?''

Hil1: MWell, itgs up to the individual to prove that th
e

error exists and if he's able to prove that then it's

up to the creditor to see that is removed. And if he
doesnlt remove that error

, there is recourse to the

consumer. IRd appreciate it if he'd read the Bill.>

Shea: ''Is there any further questions? The question is
,

shall House Bill 1822 pass. All those in favor will

vote aye. Those opposed will vote nay. Have all voted

who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have all voted

who wish? Take the record . On this question there
. are 92 ayesy 27 nays, 4 voting present. House Bill 1822

having received the constitutional majority is hereby
declared passed. on the order of House Bills Third

Reading. Schoeberlein, aye . On the order of House

Bills Third Reading appears House Bill 1836
.

Jack O'Brien: î'House Bill 1836. A Bill for an Act to

amend the Illinois Pension Code . Third Reading of

the Bi1l.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Collins.''

Collinsk ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. House Bill 1836 amends the downstate

firemen's pension fund which wauld increase the 
.

pension for any fireman who retires at age 50 with

over 20 years service by 1% for every additional
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year over 20 years service. This would bring it almost

into line with the Chicago and other pension funds; however

it would revert back to 1% for each year in excess of 30.

It also would...would raise the maximum percentage of

monthly salary from 65 to 75% and establish a minimum

pension grant of $250 a month. As I said this is con-

sistent with other pension plans and I would ask for

the approval of the House.''

Shea: l'On the question, Mr. Ebbesen. Mr. Ebbesen wants

to know if this will increase benefits without in-

creasing funding. Mr. Ebbesen, do you have a question

of Mr. Collins on his pension Bill?''

Ebbesen: f'Yes, how did he vote on the last Bi1l?...Did he

vote for my Bill''

Shea: ''I think he did, sir.'î

Collins: '#I not only voted for it, I spoke for ito''

Ebbesen: î'This is a good Bill but it's also an illustration

of really what could happen and I think Phil's very much

aware of that but in that particular Bill I haven't stu-

died the details, but I may very well find the green

switch. Bill...if webreoo.gonna spend it al1.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Fleck. Is there any

further debate? Mr. Terzich.''

Terzichz ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, now this is one illustration that if no one wants

to pay attention on a pension Bill, now House Bill 1836

has not been approved by the Pension Laws Commission.

There's no provision in this here Bill for any funding

whatsoevere this.particular fund is presently contrib-

uting 5 and 1/2% which is the lowest and there's not

one bit of funding in this program. Now it just so
happens that maybe the Sponsor doesnft believe in the

Pension Laws Commission's request but similarol.similarly

this Bill wasn't even presented to the Pension Laws

Commission for review or any help in the particular

matter and I sincerely hopes that everyone votes no
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on the Bill.''

Shea: >...There any further discussion? The gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Ewell.''

Ewell: 'L ..sponsor yield to a question? The question is

where will the come to pay for this particular Bill

and how much will it cost?''

Collins: ''I haven't been provided cost figures but the

money comes from the contribution made by members,

the interest on their fund and the.o.well, whichever

. . .local municipality is contributing, it comess..local

tax levy.''

Ewell: ''Be additional cost...l mean the additional cost

to the building, not the fundamental fund itself; but

these additional will come from who again?î'

Collins: f'Itfll come from the same place that the costs

currently coming from.''

Ewell: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, a1l I can say

is New York Cityr here we come. I think it's a little

bit ridiculous when we sit here and consistently and

continuously fund things that we know in the future

there won't be any money to pay. Maybe wedre a few

years behind New York City, maybe we can sit and watch

them as they struggle through a financial crisis and

say to you, it won't be long that Chicago, not Chicago,

- but Chicago, the Stàte of Illinois and a11 of us will

be in the same mess. I daresay that there will be

members sitting in this Body who wonît even have funds

to fund their own pension. I think again we're getting

irresponsible and if we fail to do this, we will be

the second fund cityo''

Shea: ''Is there further discussion? The gentleman from

Peoriae Mr. Mudd.''

Mudd: ''Mr. Speaker, this.ooparticular Bill has nothing to

do with State funds and itoo.fiscal notice as far...

is not required because it's not applicable and I think

this had its debate before the Pension Commission, I
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think they took the considerationo..into consideration

the recommendation of the Pension Board. Here againr

it is the Pension Eund to bring up the pension with

others and I would recommend a...a do passvl'

Shea: ''The question is.ooor Mr. Collins to closep''

Collins: ''We1l, I just wank to endorse what Representative

Mudd just said and reply to Representative Ewellls
statement, this does not involve State funds, it does

not involve the city of Chicago. This is strictly

downstate firemen, it is their problem. I have heard

no resistance from any of the downstate communities;

the downstate firemen requested that this Bill be intro-

duced and it is strictly a downstate problem and I would

ask for the favorable consideration of the Housew''

Shea: ''The question is shall House Bill l36 pass? A11 those

in favor will vote aye. Those opposed will vote no.

Have all voted who wish? Mr. Merlo to explain his

VO VP * f'

Merloz ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. just want
to again remind the Membership here that this is a Bill

that was just approved by the Pension Laws Commission.

And I suggest this, that perhaps someone should put in

a resolution abolishing this system. It's costing you

something like $75,000 in order to keep this very

Commission in existence but if youfre not going to heed

their advice and recommendations, there's no reason for

it to continue. I want to tell you now that this is

one of the lowest funded pension systems in the State of

Illinois and true it will not affect: it will not mean

any funds coming from the State, but it will mean a

sizable tax increase to every municipalityo
''

Shea: ''Have a1l voted who wish? Does anybody want to

explain their vote? Take the record. On this question

there are 62 ayes, 29 nays, 23 voting present. House

Bill 1836 having failed to receive the constitutional

majority is hereby declared lost. ...The order of
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House Bills Third Reading appears House Bill 1840.:'

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 1840. Pierce. A Bill for an

Act to amend the school code. Third Reading of *he Bill.''

Pierce: *Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee

House Bill 1840 and 1841 are a .package and are the same

as Bills we passed in the Session of the General Assembly.

They increase the reimbursement for special education.

1840, for the public school extraordinary special edu-

cation services program. At the same time it increases

the local school distrietmn ''

Shea: HMr. Pierce, can I disturb you for a minute? Do you

want to hear 1841 with this?''

Piercer ''Well, we could try to hear them together.''

Shea: lDoes the gentleman have leave? Leave having been

granted. Read 1841.11

Jauk O'Brien: DHouse Bill 1841. A Bill for an Act to

amend the school code. Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

Piercer *...The Bills together..mthe Bills together wedre

still gonna have a roll call so 1'11 explain them to-

gether. The Bills together do *wo thinqs, they raise

the local school districts responsibility from $600 per

student to their average cost per student: per capita

cost which is approaching 11 - $1200 which is the same

cost they have for nonhandicapped child and they in-

crease the total benefits available to the...both the

public schools and the private school students so we

get up to the public school students to a maximum of

$3000 per student and for the public.oaprivate

schools $2500 per student. Both these Bills then

known as 2733 and 34 passed both Houses of the General

Assembly last year with a sponsorship of the OSPI.

This year the Office of Education has a separate

Bill: 2150, whlch will become before you later today

or tomorrow which eombines both concepts in one Bill

with the exception that they do not raise the private

schools reimbursement. These Bills have the endorsement
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of the associations throughout the State for the

retarded, for the mentally handicapped and.w.and

for the physically handicapped. The Legislature has

passed the exact replica of these Bills b0th in 1974

and 1973 and both were vetoedr unfortunately, by the

Governor. So webre trying again this year...the total

cost of these two Bills when put together isvo.is zero

for the State because we raise them..we raise the local

school district's responsibility at the same time we

raise the overall program so the cost to the State will

be negligible, in fact it looks like the..othere will

be no additional cost to the State in these Bills,

although there will be some additional costs to local

school districts. We want...Mr. Brummet has requested

separate roll calls Mr. Speaker and I think that's a

proper request. So why don't we take the roll call

1840 first; that increases the State aid for the

public school extraordinary special education services

aimed at the most handicapped children and 1...1 therefore

move theo.oadopt House Bill 1840 and then we can take

a separate roll call on 1841.f'

Giorgi: ''oooRepresentative Dunn on 1840? Okay. The question

is...Representative Dunnv''

Dunn: ''...Thank you Mr. Chairman, I...or Mr. Speaker, I was

just going to second the.o.Representative Pierce's motion

and ask an aye vote on this, this is a good Bill, special

education. 1840 and 1841 b0th, I'd urge an aye vote.-Thank youp''

Giorgi: ''The question is shall House Bill 1840 pass. All in

favoro.oby voting aye and those opposed by voting no.

Have al1 voted who wish? Clerk will take the record.

On this question there are l24 ayes, nay, 2 voting

present. This voteoo.this Bill having received the

constitutional majority is hereby declared passed.

Representative Ryan aye. Representative Peters aye.

Representative Pierce on House Bill 1841.11

Pierce: '.1841, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the
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House passed last year as House Bill 2734. What it does

is raise the local school districts responsibility from

$600 per student which once was their average cost and

was reasonable back when we first started this program

in 1968 but no longer is to the per capita tuition charge

so the local school districts won't pay any less for

handicapped children moothan for handicapped child and

at the same time it raises the maximum reimbursement

possible for private schools special education facilities

from $2,000 to $2,500 or kuition whichever is less. Last

year OSPI endorsed this concept, this year the Office of

Education does not. So it's strictly my Bill. The Bill

doesn't cost the State any additional funds because wedre

raising the base of the State's responsibility by $600

at the bottom and at the top raising it by $500. So there'

no additional cost to the...to the State here. There is

to local school districts. The Bill is endorsed by...

the Bill is endorsed by mental health groups throughout

the State, the Illinois Association for Retarded Persons,

and special education public school administrators. Their

Association testified in Committee in support of House

Bill 1841 and I urge its passageo''

Giorgi: ''Representative Berman on House Bill 1241. Rep-

resentative Berman. For discussion. The question is

shall House Bill 1841 pass. All in favor will signify

by voting aye. Those opposed by voting nay. .A11

voted who wish? Clerk will take the record. On this

question there are l35 ayes, no nays, 5 voting present.

And this Bill having received the constitutional majority

is hereby declared passed. Petersr aye. ...aye.

Bluthardt, aye. Mugalian, aye and Willer, aye. Yeah,

why don't you come down to the well. Collins, aye.

You got them...George. Next Bill, Clerk, House Bill 1843.16

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 1843. Coffey. A Bill for an

Act to amend the surface mine land conservation land

reclamation act. Third Reading of the Bill.''
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Giorgi: ''Representative Coffey. on 1843.:1

coffey: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 1843 amends the surface and mine land

conservation and reclamation act by restricting the

proposed affected land by limited land specified for the

surface mining permit which lies one half mile from any

municipality and is...amended in Amendment #5 to give

the municipalities by resolution the right to waive the

one half mile limit. Also by request of the municipality
study

to have the impact/filed if so requested by municipality

within the 5 miles of the affected area. Ladies and

Gentlemene Ild 1ike...I ask for a favorable vote.''

Giorgi: ''Representative Hart on 1843.'.

Hart: ''Thank you very much Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentle-
=
men of the House. I think this Bill comes at a very

poor time when the State of Illinois isoooundergoing an

a1l out attempt to develop the coal industry, we are

faced with a Bill which would eliminate some 11 coal

mines and all the employees and take really literally

thousands of tons of coal out of production. I think

this Bill is unncessary in that local municipalities

have zoning ordinance which I think should take care of

the problem. But 1...1 feel that in view of the problems

that the coal industry has today and in iew of the short

supply of coal and the need to develop the coal industry

and the financial impact that this could have on local

communities depending on coal for revenue and sales

tax and ad valorem taxes that this Bill should be

defeated.''

Giorgi: ''Representative Houlihan on 1843. Representative Dan

Houlihan.''

Houlihan: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I rise in opposition to House Bill 1843. I

fear that what is embodied in this Bill is a precedent

which would we.o.which we would be eskablishing with

this legislation which wculd in effect violate every
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zoning principle that we know of in this State.

If we can put a prohibition as far as where strip mining

would be located in relation to a municipality well

then what would prevent us in subsequent legislation

from outlawing within a certain limited distance of

a municipality any type commercial use, any type of

a drive in use, any type of a nursing home use, etc.

Now this is not comprehensive zoning or comprehensive

planning and when we take a piece of legislation like

this, we prohibit one specific land use, we are under-

mining b0th the planning and zoning ordinances of this

State as we know them. Local residents of a

municipality, local residents of an unincorporated area

outside the municipality, have the ability to adopt

zoning ordinances. That is the way thak the local

people should handle their problems as far as land use.

And I think it would be very inappropriate for us here

in the Legislature to start picking out specific land

uses and saying where they may or may not be located

in reference to a specific municipality particularly

one most of us have no idea what are the adjoining
land uses in and about the area in which we are

legislating. I think it creates a very bad precedent

and while I understand how well intentioned it might

be the fact of the matter is that the precedent that

we are' going to regret I fear very seriously in the

years to come and I urge a no voteo''

Giorgi: ''Representative Dunn from Perry. Ralph Dunn.''

Dunn: ''Thank you Mrk Speaker and Members of the House,

certainly oppose House Bill 1843. It discriminates

against coal mining and allows other types of mining with-

out any restrictions. I think that this Bill, as I under-

stand it right, would close about 11 coal mines in the

State and I agree with Representative Hart and others

who have spoken in opposition to this. This is hardly

the time to be closing and to be interferring with
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the mining of coal. It'd be some half billion tons of

coal that would not be able to be mined in the State

if this Bill were to become law. For that and numerous

other reasons that 1111 not ennumerate nowe I certainly

urge that we defeat this Bill. Thank you.''

Giorgi: ''Representative Schneider on House Bill 1843.'.

Schneider: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, Members of the House.

I'm not speaking to the same point as the previous

commentators. I'm concerned about Section 14 which has

added some new languaqe to the comprehensive Bill we

passed last year and is requiring impact statements that

predispose the decision to be negative. That is, it

relates to adverse phsyical and aesthetic effects but

it also adds some other sections such as relationships

of air, water and noise. think those are properly

the function of the Agency that we created a number of

years ago 1, too, would solicit a no vote.f'

Giorgi: ''Representative Winchester on House Bill 1843.:1

Winchester: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. rise to oppose this

Bill also. Representative Coffey has good intentions

with this Bill. He has a very serious problem in his

district but the 11 coal mines that could possibly be

closed down that Representative Dunn mentioned possibly

8 of those mines are in my district. I cannot support

this Bill. It is a good Bill for Max in his district

but it's not for mine. urge a no vote.''

Giorgi: ''Representative Maragos on 1843.1'

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker this has been adequately discussed.

I move the previèus question.''

Giorgi: 'îThe previous question has been moved. Representative

o . oRepresentative Coffey to close.f'

Coffey: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of this

House, I think there's some people that my colleagues on

b0th sides of the aisle that are not familiar with this

o o .with the...really what this Bill will do. First of

all wedre hearing talk to how many mines this is going
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to eliminate. I talked to many of my colleagues and

we tried to put amendments on that would make this

Bill livable with every district. We worked with the

people in some of these downstate areas which my col-

leagues have spoke of, itîs going to eliminate mines.

We...we hear them say everyday that they believe in their

local government. They believe in their being able to

take care of their problem, we...amended this Bill in

Amendment #5 to give the right to the municipalities

within that strip mining area to waive that one half

mile buffer zone and if the peopleo.vmy colleagues here

in this House do not have faith in the local authority

in the municipalities. I suggest that they go back to

their districts and tell them just this: ''Ibve heard

the rumors that some of their municipalities theydre

afraid their mayors and the city council will sell out.''

Welle I thinko.pl think this is sad when weRre setting

here in Springfield and saying that our muncipalities

does not have the knowledge and feeling of their people

whether they should waive this half mile or keep the

half mile buffer zone. And I think, Ladies and Gentle-

men of this House, if you owned a home of some 30 and

$40,000 that is laid next to a strip mining area and

youdve seen the value of this property go down 30 and

40 per cent that you'd be concerned too. I think itls

time that we not just listen to the mining industry when

. . .we have people in our district that we must listen

to that has problems. 1...9'

Giorgi: ''The question is...''

Coffey: ''I have another point here. I'd like to answer one

other thing. 1...1 think that this half mile or the

impact statement that is asked for is only by the request

of the municipality and again I think they have this

right to ask if there's going to be an affect on their

sewers and water supply in their municipalities and I ask

for a favorable vote on this roll call.''
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Giorgi: NThe question is shall House Bill 1843 pass. Al1

those in favor will signify by voting aye, those opposed

by voting no. And wedll recognize Mr. Steele to explain

his votev''

Steele: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

In explaining my yes vote up on the Board there, I think '

khis is a Bill which seeks to protect the people's rights.

I know we6re somewhat concerned about coal operators

and this isn't going to affect existing mine shafks but

it is a protection for the people's rights and I think

the people's rights should be put first. And without

this Bill, without the protection it affords, the mine

operator could sink a shaft practically in the front yard,

.in the back yard of a home. People buy a home: they in-

vest their entire life savings in a home. They expect

there to be some protection for that investment in ' that

home. I think it's a very important Bill. It's a

protection for the people. It's a protection for the

investment they put in their home and think it deserves

your support.''

Giorgi: ''Representative Schlickman, quickly, please.''

Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, in explaining

my vote, I see this Bill doing two things. Number one,

requiring an area impact statement to accompany an

application. For the life of me, I can't understand

what's wrong with requiring information as to the effect

of a proposed use. It seems to me that that's what we

should be asking for so that we know what the effect will

be; what the adverse or beneficial effect will be as

far as the environment. I#fs just a matter of information.
And who should be afraid of informakion? Number two with

regard to the controversial one half mile area, the

Bill does provide by amendment that the municipality

by resolution of the Board can suspend the statutory

prohibition. I should also suggest to remind the Member-

ship that no law, no law can take away existing

..'' *
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property rights. None of those 11 mines through the

principleo..the constitutional principle of do process

can be eliminated by any law and I would urge an aye vote.''

Giorgi: ''Representative Coffey to explain his vote. Last

person.''

Coffey: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I again, like to explain my vote on this. I heard

earlier some of my colleagues speaking of the shortage

of the land within which we cah mine coal. If you lived

in a community withv..of about 8,000 people and you'd

seen 4200 acres overnight, so to speak, when they were

purchasing this land under dairy industries and other

reasons when the people in community does not realize

that they are coming into the community then you see anothe

8 to 10,000 acres purchased of some of the best farm

ground in the State of Illinois and you see the depriving

of the rights of people that lives in these villages,

I think that you would get a green light up there and

represent these people in these municipalities that are

m . .having the mining industry imposed upon their homes

and their families.''

Giorgi: ''Have all voted who wish? Clerk, take the record.

Hold it. Take the record. On this vote there are 62

ayes, 50 nays, 10 voting present. This Bill having

failed Eo receive the constitutional majority is hereby

declared lost. Welll go to unfinished business.

Representative Bradley...this Bill 1845?''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 1845. Getty. A Bill for an

Act to amend an Xct in relation to the office of public

defender. Third Reading of the Bill.f'

Giorgi: ''Representative Getty on House Bill 1845.':

Getty: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

this is a Bill which is sponsored by Representative

Sangmeister and myself jointly. What it does, principally,
in the original version is to create a term of 4 years

for public defender to provide for removal of a public

w
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defender for cause. A discplinary removal for willful

misconduct or willful and persistent failure to perform

duties. Set up standards for that. It provides that

the county in addition to funds from the county treasurerie

that funds may be used from the State and Federal funds

as they may be made available for that purpose. It raises

the minimum compensation to not less than 75% in counties

under 100,000 and not less, I'm sorry, over a l00z000

and nok less than 60% in counties under a 100, 000. It

also provides that where more than l county gets together
a

pursuant to/resolution of a joint counties, and a public

def ender is representing more than one county, he should
a

be compensated at/rate at least equal to the maximum
rate for a states attorney for any one of those counties.

It does not affect the county of Cook in this regard

at all or in the financial regard. It provides that

the public defender may appoint investiqators and

professional and paraprofessionals employees which brings

it up to date with what the public defenders actually

are doing now. Representative Sangmeister sponsored

a very comprehensive amendment to the Bill and I would

ask that questions relative to that be addressed to

my colleague, Representative Sangmeister. I would ask

for a favorable roll call on this Bill.'1

Giorqi: ''Representative Hart on 1845.'1

Hart: ''I have one question. The Bill provides in the

amendment, I believe, that full time defenders cannot

practice 1aw and I support that theory. I just wanted

to know how you zefine a full time public defender and

I don't care which of the gentlemen answers the question.''

Giorgi: ''Representative Sangmeister.''

Sangmeister: ''Wel1# full time public defender is one that

is not engaged in the practice of private...in the private

practice of laww''

Hart: ''Wel1, that's the chicken and the egg thing. I mean

how do you.w.how do you...I mean a full time public
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is there a provision for that, I mean, does it...how

do youo..how do you get to it?''

Sangmeister: ''Wel1, Representative Hart, we have the same

thing in the states attorneys statute as...''

Hart: /No. No. No: we don't either...states attorneys in

counties over 80,000 are prohibited by statute from

practicing law; they are not in counties under 80,000.

Now how do you, how do you get to what is a full time

public defender?''

Sangmeister: ''Well# the only way I could answer your question

is it's a queskion of fact not a question of law. He's

not allowed to handle any private cases: that's about as

simple as I can answer it for you.'î

Hart: 'lWel1, will there be a written contract or how...how...''

Sangmeister: ''This...this particular Bill does not call

for that, no, ik does nota''

Hart: ''Wel1, I suggest that when you get it over to the

Senate that you work on that.''

Sangmeister: ''Well, wefll certainly take that into

consideration.''

Hart: OThank you very much.f'

Giorgi: pAny further discussion? Who wants to close?dl

Sangmeister: ''1911...1111 close ik out.''

Giorgi: ''Representative Sangmeister to closeo''

sangmeister: ''There are a couple of other items that should

be brought to your attention and that...in the States
are assistant

Attorneys Act/there certain/states attorneys that are

allowed because of certain institutions that may be in

your counties. The public defenders felt that they were

entitled to the same thing and we accompanied that same

language that was in the skates attorneys act into the

public defenders bill. For example, if you have a

state mental institution in your county you are entitled

to one assistant public defender. If you have a penal

institution or three state correctional institution, youfre

entitled to an assistant public defender or if you
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youdve got a state institution of higher learning you

will be entitled to one assistant states attorney. . .

assistant public defender just as you are an assistant

states attorney. We'd request a favorable rollw''

Giorgi: NThe question is shall House Bill 1845 pass. A1l

in favor will signify by voting aye those opposed by

voting nay. ...voted who wish? ..orecord. On this

qùestion there are l23 ayes, 2 nays, 6 voting present.

This Bill having received the 'constitutional majority

is hereby declared passed. ''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 1850. Washington. A Bill for an

Act to amend the Currency Exchange Act. Third Reading

of the Bill.''

Giorgi: nRepresentative Washington.''

Washington: f'Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, House Bill

1850 in reference to itr there has been some controversy#

swirling around this Bill and ites unfortunate because...''

Giorgi: ''Excuse me, Mr. Washington. Representative

Bradley, for what reason do you rise?''

Bradley: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, I think welre ready to go

with khe agreed list.f'

Giorgi: ''Representative Washington, with your leave we

go to Representative Bradley.''

Washington: 'll'd rather get mine off the floor . I have a

feeling that the tempers will be somewhat hotter when

that...may I just finish it? I don't think itdll take

much time.''

Giorgi: ''Continueoa.yield.''

Washington: ''Yes. ::11 be as brief as possible. There's

been some controversy about this Bill and it's unfortunate

because the controversy is actually between the curre'ncy

exchange industry and those people in our communities who

are absolutely dependant upon certain currency exchanges.

The banks to us, are the currency exchanges to these .

little people. Many of you have gotten letters from a1l

over the state: you don't even have currency exchanges
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in your district. Theydre trying ko involve you in an

issue which is actually localized in the main in the

City of Chicago where more than 60% of the currency ex-

change is lodged. And the issue is simply this, and you

heard it the other day when Mr. Caldwell discussed his

Bill that there are exorbitant rates being charged

throughout this State in currency exchanges but mainly

in Cook County regarding the cashing of checks. One per-

cent is almost the standard charge for these checks. That'

bad enough but there's also discriminatory element in-

volved here and youfll finde for example, in the City of

Chicago on 63rd and Halstead Street, one per cent is

charged which is a dollar per hundred. But if you go

on the north side only one-half of one percent is charged.

. So not only are rates exorbitant: but rates are also

discriminatory. There's beèn a lot of controversy, as I

saide swirling about this, but currency exchanges to small

people are their banks. There is no place else for them

ko go. There is not doubt but that currency exchanges

and their industry are deeply affected by the public

interest. Where should this issue be resolved? I have

a feeling that we shouldntt try to resolve it here. It

might well be that we can't resolve it in one Bill but

we do have an agency which can handle it, the Department

of Financial Institutions and its Director. Now what

House Bill 1850 simply provides is that the Director

after adequate hearing and notice and rights of counsel

all over the state or in those areas where there are

currency exchangès, after those hearings involving all

the affected parties, currency exchange owners, those

who patronize currency exchange owners, after those

hearings then the Director of Pinancial Institutions shall

have the right to set maximum rates. I think that's a

reasonable, sensible solution to a very serious public

problem. It puts the issue where it belongs in one of

our regulatory agencies which has the scales and the
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know how and persumably the interest of the public to

take care of the job. I ask for your unanimous support

of what I consider to be an extremely important Bill to

the poor consuming public of this State and support House

Bill 1850.''

Giorgi: ''Representative Stearney on 1850./

Stearney: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Genklemen of the House.

Mr. Washington, most respectfully I disagree with you on

this matter and I say this for this reason. This is just

another attempt by the...have the state regulate another

gainful occupation. Soon the State of Illinois will be

regulating and setting the prices for each and every

regulated occupation. We will be setting the prices for

the barber, for the beautician, for the lawyers, for the

attorneys, the doctors: the dentists and every other

occupation. There has to be a limit and I think'this is

it. The state should go no further. Itls terrible and

it's atrocious that we should regulate every occupation

but to go to the point of setting the prices, I think, is

just too far and I would urge the Members of this House

to defeat this Bi11; not only this one but any and a1l

kinds similar to this that seek to regulate and set prices

for every gainful occupation in the State of Illinois.

Thank youo''

Giorgi: ''Representative Madisono''

Madison: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. I rise in

support of House Bill 1850. It's interesting that the

speaker that just preceded me indicated that the State

should no longer' be regulating prices. Well, I suggest

to..otooooto the gentleman that preceded me Mr. Speaker

and other Members of the House that when an industry

becomes so ridiculous as it relates to the way its prices

are set that that industry ought to be regulated. Now a

lot of you received tons of mail on not only House Bill

1850 but other similar Bills related to the regulation

of the currency exchange industry and I just want to
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tell you that if you got a fist full of mailgrams, you

got the same mailgrams that I got and they a1l came from

Milton, Virginia. Now I don't know what the hell Milton,

Virginia has to do with what qoes on in the State of

Illinois and I consider it an affront that...that this

kind of garbage would be sent to us who are trying to

represent the people of the State of Illinois. I would

suggest very strongly that a1l the Members of this House

support House Bill 1850 because it is needed legislation.

Thank youa''

Giorgi: ''Representative Borchers.''

Borchers: ''Sponsor yield? Why in relation to your Bill,

Harold will this hurt...the dollar bill that we all just

passed: this dollar charge that we just passed? I have

two questions. One, will it hurt that Bill because I

know you have pride in putting this Bill through; but

which is the best Bill to correct what's been going ong

thatls my first question. My second question.ew''

Madison: ''May I answer the first one?''

Borchers: ''..do you. Well, the other one is easy. Do you

consider that the..wthese people that are cashing checks

the o1d and the poor are in a sense wards of the State

and itls our duty to protect them?lf

Madison: ''Well, to your second question, we should protect

all the people of the State, wards or not. But as to

your first question, this is not in conflict with House

Bill 1034, it supplements that Bill quite adequately,

think. And 1et me simply respond to Mr. Stearney

this time by saying, the barbers and the beauticians have

not been criticized foro.ousing exorbitant rates for

their charges. It's ludicrous to say that we will be

regulating them. What we have done is to put the

currency exchange business into business; we have done

it and it seems to me unconscionable to cut loose upon

our .people in our community, individual or industries

with the right to do business and not put some reasonable
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regulations upon how they shall do it. Now this House

time after time this Session has passed out regulatory

bills. House Bill 26, for example. You faced up to

the basic proposition that if the Secretary of State gives

a license to a corporation then the Secretary of State

which should know, what theytre doing in the business

world and supervise them; and we passed that out. This

is in the same philosophye only it cuts much deeper . It

goes to the heart and to the roots of a very serious

problem not just in black communities but in white com-

munities as well. Too many of the people in this industry

simply do not care about people. It seems to me ludicrous,

ridiculouse outlandish to charge anybody one percent to

cash a check. You canoo.you can process a $5,000 check

just as simply as you can a $5.00 check. A1l this Bill

does is try to put this matter in the hands of the

people who are responsible and who can resolve the problem.

the Director of Financial Institutions.' Rate-making is

an old i.nstitution in this country. Anytime we find an

industry which is vitally and deeply affected with the

public interest, it's our responsibility to control it.''

Giorgi: ''Representative Collins.''

Collins: nYes, thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentle-

men of the House. I rise to support House Bill 1850

and frankly 1...1 find it hard to believe that anybody

would oppose it. This is not a Bill attempting to set

anybodyls prices or rates, this is a Bill to give the

Director of Financial Institutions the authority to

establish maximum rates. And whenao.what Harold Wayhington

says is absolutely true. People are being ripped off

in this industry everyday at..oat a deplorable rate. He

mentioned one percent to cash a check; that's the min-

imum chargee the start at one percent and then go up.

Wedve heard of instances as high as $8.00 to cash a

welfare check. Well, that's ridiculous. This Bill was

introduced and itls designed to protect people and
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people who need the defense most, people who are on

public welfare and people who are living in public

housing, people who are ripped off everyday of their

life. This Bill is an excellent Bill. There's no

reason to vote against it, everyone of us should put on

our green lights and feel that wedve done a good dayls

work by supporting House Bill 1850.1'

Giorgi: ''Representative McAuliffe.''

McAuliffe: 'L o.speaker, I move the previous question.''

Giorgi: 'Q ..these questions be moved a1l in favor signify

by saying aye. Those opposed nay. The aye's have it.

The previous question has been moved. Representative

Washington to closey pleaseo''

Washington: ''Mr. Collins said it clearly. He said it adequate y.

He said it fully. I ask for your support.ll

Giorgi: ''The question is shall House Bill 1850 pass. All

those in favor will signify by voting aye. And those

opposed by voting nay. And Mr. Ewell will explain his

vote. Mr. Ewell.''

Ewell: ''...Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, 1...1...1 don't

understand the reluctance to support this Bill. I daresay

this is a Bill and it simply wants to regulate an industry

tha: is strangulating the people within the City of Chicago.

I suggest to you that we are not unreasonable people. We

do not want unreasonable restraints on this industry. Al1

we want is some restraint. A check. A balance. Surely

we would not leave farmers downstate to the mercy of the

railroads and let them charge anything they wanted to

for fees. We do'not let the ICC-will not let people

charge you commuters any rate they want to charge you

on your particularo..buses that you ride into the city on.

All we want is simple regulation, the right not to be

strangled, the right not to be abused and we ask your

help. I mean what more can we ask? When the waters

rise around your houses we come to your aid. You want

us to regulate the rivers. God's rivers. And what
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do we do? We respond by saying yes, wetll regulate

the rivers. Not only the rivers welll come up with every

sloughg creek and dam. All youfve gotta do is walk in

here and ask...''

Giorgi: ''Excuse me, Mr. Ewell. Mr. Ewell. Excuse me.

Mr. McGrew, for what reason do you arise?''

McGrew: ''Mr. Speaker, on a point of order, I think that's

the same speech we already had and we donlt have time

for re-runso''

Giorgi: ''Representative Gaines, quickly please.''

Gaines: ''I wish...the Speaker...1850. I want to answer my

colleague on this side of the aisle that this is not a

local businessman youlre talking about, it's a syndicated

operation. The local businessman can't open up next door

to him and compete with him. The State gives him a

monopoly and wefre not allowed to...compete therefore we

feel that the State is the only one that can bring the

rates down to where the average citizen won't be ripped.

Thank you.''

Giorgi: ''Mr. McLendon, do you have your light on? Have al1

voted who wish? Representative Huff to explain his votee''

Huff: 'lThank you, Mr. Speaker. I want to support this

Bill but I want to remind Representative Washington that

there's another factor that's also regulating the currency

exchange industry. Theydre called thugs who...who...who

make their business to hang around these establishments

to cannibalize our elderly citizens and I assure you

that their rate is 100% when theyoa.they donlt cash the

check, they take it. I vote ayeol'

Giorgi: ''Representative Washington to explain his voteo''

Washington: ''Very briefly, I agree thoroughly with Repre-

sentative Huff but I donlt want to confuse that issue

with this. It's not a question of which is the most

important it's just a question of one at a time, Mr. Huff.

I think we need this Bill. ''

Giorgi: ''Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record.
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Question there are 90 ayes, 10 nays and 39 voting

present. This Bill having received the constitutional

majority.o.Representative Molloy, for whato..lîm sorrye

let me finish that. This Bill having received the

constitutional majority is hereby declared passed. ...I'm

sorryo..all right...Representative Capuzi. Just move it

YZCX * W

Capuzi: ''Mr. Speaker, Ilve never done this before but I'm

going to ask for a verification of this roll callo''

Giorgi: ''Representative Washingtono''

Washington: *Mr. Speaker, he has that right. I don't

take umhrage, I just ask for a poll of the absenteeso'î

Giorgi: f#All right. The gentleman has asked for a poll

of the absentees and Representative Capuzi has asked

for a verification of the roll call. So why donlt you

. . .Representative Molloyo''

Molloy: ''I was asking for recognition before, Mr. Speaker.

I want to be recorded as voting ayeo''

Giorgi: 'lRepresentative Molloy is voting aye. Represen-

tative rlinn, aye. Jacobs, aye. OîDaniels, aye.

Deuster, aye. Speaker, aye. Totten, aye. Arnellr aye.

Representative Von Boeckman, aye. McGrew, aye. I'm

sorry. Still insist on a verification so when we go

through the verification. Could I have permission of

the Assembly to take another roll call? Leave for

another roll call? Represenkative Washingtonvf'

Washington: ''I have no objection. I want to satisfy Mr.
Capuzio''

Giorgi: ''A11 right.''

Washington: ''Hels satisfied with another roll call, so

am I.%

Giorgi: ''Let's dump that roll call then..alet's take

another roll call. The question is shall House Bill

1850 pass. Have al1 voted who wish? Now then. Mr.

Capuzi, youdre entitled...youfre entitled to your

verification. Youdre entitled to your verification.
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Let's uh..oalright I think itls a pretty good suggestion.

Let's dump the roll call, also. Dump the roll call.

Dump the roll call. The question ism..the question is

shall House Bill 1850 pass, please watch your buttons, lock

them up if you have to. Have al1 voted who wish?

All voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? For the

third time. We now have 93 votes, 94 votes, 95, take the

record Mr. Clerk. ...the question, there are 96 ayes:

10 nays, and 43 voting present. Representative Capuzzi

persisk in your motion?/

Capuzzi: î'I got something to say, I want to get up here on

personal privilege. Therels no question about the roll

calle if it's undeclared, that's the way itls going ko be.''

Giorgi: ,'96 ayes, 10 nays, 43 voting present. This bill

having received the constitutional majority is hereby

declared passed. Mr. Capuzzi on a point of personal

privilege.''

Capuzzi: ''Uh...Mr. Speaker Ifve been on the floor of this

House for 22 years. And there's nobody on this floor

that can ever say that I've done anything wrong on this

floor. But, some of the tactics that are being used

around here are deplorable. And by God, I'm going to get

up and object on every bill that comes on this floor

they're not here and theydre voted, I'm going to ask for

a verification and I don't care if the Pope comes in here

to try to talk to me and that's al1 that I've got to say.''

Giorgiz ''Representative Bradley, do you want to put your motio ?

Representative B/adleyo''
N
,
' Bradley: ''Well, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I think wedre finally ready to go with the

Agreed Bill List and everybody...weverybody has a copy.

We have an agreement with the Minority Leader that anybody

who wants to be recorded no on any of these bills can go '

down to the Clerk and in the agreement it was understood

that if there, for example, would be 100 votes to pass al1
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these bills and there were 12 people who voted no that

would give 88 votes for that Bill, that bill would have

failed, it would be placed on postponed consideration.

So, Mr. Speaker, with that understandingy if the Clerk

will go ahead and read the bills.''

Giorgi: ''Just a moment, Mr. Bradley, there seems to be a

question from Mr. Barnes. What's your question Mr. Barnes?'

Barnes: ''Thank you very much Mr. Speaker. My question goes to

the procedure that wefre going to use here. I'm not

necessarily opposed to the list, I don't want anyone to get

the wrong idea or wrong indication but there are sa number

of bills on this list that have been stricken. I'm not

opposed to that, but I want to find out just what the
ground rules will be as it relateo...as it relates to those

bills. Now we stopped at House Bill 1850, but on this

list there are a numher of bills that precede 1850...1'

Giorgi: ''Excuse me, Mr. Barnes. The Majority Leader wants to
make an statement.''

Barnes: ''Well Idm in the middle of a question and maybe he

can answer it while he's making his statement. All I'm try

ing to do is continue on the question.''

Giorgi: ''Continue on?

Barnes: nMy question is once we complete the voting on this

list, will be go back and take the bills in numerical order

that is on this list that precedes where we stopped at?

The only question I have.''

Giorgi: ''Representative Shea to Mr. Barnes's question.''

Shea: ''Yes, Mr. Barnes and members of the House. when I starte

this morning I discussed with the Yinority Leader a number

of bills that was on this calendar and I have a calendar

up on the podium that I used to call bills today, I started

with House Bill 1443, which was Mr. Skinnerls Bill, the

first bill today. Any bills that are knocked off that list

and are between 1443 and the last bill called tonight will I

go back on the order of call and that's where wedll start
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calling them before any other bills are called those bills

will be called. And that was my agreement with the minorit

leader this morning.''

Giorgi: ''Are there any other questions of Mr. Bradley? Ok

then, the Clerk will read the bills and..ouhoo.would you

please listen to the Clerk's instruction. Representative

Dunn do you..owhat's your question?''

Dunn: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I would respectfully request information as to

which side of the aisle knocked off which bills, cause I1m

just curious. There were so many knocked off that for my
own curiosity would like to find that out.'î

Giorgi: ''Would you consult Mr. Shea please, Mr. Dunn?''

Dunn: ''Thank you.''

Giorgi: ''Go ahead, Mr. Clerko''

o'Brienz ''1#11 read the bills from the calendar and if your

marking your calendar Iî1l tell you what page I'm on so

you can follow. On page 5, House Bill 450, Skinner. A

Bill for An Act to Amend the Illinois Library Systems Act. #

Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 724, McMasterse

Von Boeckman. A Bill for an act to amend an act creating

Township Government Laws Commission. Third Reading of the

Bill. On page 6, House Bill 773, Malloy. A Bill for an Act

to amend the Credit Unéon Act. Third Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 853. Matijevich. A Bill for an Act in relation

to the Acquisition and Holding of Open Land by Townships.

Third Reading of the Bill. On page 8, House Bill 983. Katz

A Bill for an act to amend the facilities for the Handicapp d

Act. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 984. Katz.

A Bill for an Act to amend the facilities for the Handicapp d

Act. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 11122. McAuli fe.

A Bill for an act to amend the Illinois Pension Code. Thir

Reading of the Bill. On page 9, House Bill 1242. Chapman,

Catania. A Bill for an Act to amend the Metropolitan

Transauthority Act. Third Reading of the Bill.
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House Bill 1250. Chapmane Catania. A Bill for an 'Act to

. amend the Illinois Municipal Code. Third reading of the

bill. House Bill 1252. Chapman, Catania. A Bill for an

Act toamend an act to revise the 1aw in relation to Countie .

Third reading of the Bill. On page l0, House Bill 1445.

Getty. A Bill for an Act to amend the Public Community

College Act. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1450.

DiArco. A Bill for an Act to amend an act to revise the

law in relatfon to marriages. Third Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 1480. Yourell. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Highway Code. Third Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 1494. Borchers. A Bill for an Act to amend sections

of the Juvenile Aet. Third Reading of the Bill. On page

ll, House Bill 1545. Maragos. A Bill for an act to amend

the Revenue Act. Third Reading of the Bill. on page 12,

House Bill 1561. Satterwaithe. A Bill for an Act to amend

the Revenue Act. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 156 .

C. M. Stiehl. A Bill for an Act to provide free employment

and vocational training by Public Community Colleges. Thir

Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 1576. Craig. A Bill for

an Act to amend the Illinois Library Systems Act. Third

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1586. Polk. A Bill for

an Act to amend the Illinois Pension Code. Third Reading

of the Bill. On page l3, House Bill 1607. Huff. A Bill

for an Act to amend an act to revise the.tlaw in relation

to Jails and Jailors. Third Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 1618. Caldwell. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Condomium Property Act. Third Reading of the Bïll. House

Bill 1621. Berman. A Bill for an Act to amend the Condomi

Property Act. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1622.

Berman. A Bill for an Act to amend the Condomium Property

Act. Third Reading of the bill. House bill 1626. Berman.

A Bill for an Act to amend the Condomium Property Act.

Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1628. Telscer.

A Bill for an Act to amend the Condomium Property Act.
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Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1630. Lundy. A Bill

for an Act to amend the Condominium Property Act
. Third

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1631. Lundy. A Bill for

an Act to amend the Condominium Property Act
. Third Readin

of the Bill. House Bill 1633. Peters. A bill for an Act

to amend the Condominium Property Act. Third Reading of th

Bill. House Bill 1635. Peters. A Bill for an act to amen

the Condominium Property Act. Third Reading of the Bill
.

House Bill 1636. Totten. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Condominium Property Act. Third Reading of the Bil1
.

House Bill 1640. Williams. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Condominium Property Act. Third Reading of the Bill
.

House Bill 1641. Williams. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Condominium Property Act. Third Reading of the Bill
.

On page l4e House Bill 1645. Flinn. A Bill for an Ack

in relation to Stimulus Tenture of Certain Offices. Third

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1656
. Williams. A Bill

for an Act to Create an Act to regulate Certain Acts of

Mortgage Lenders. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill

1662. Miller. A Bill for an Act to amend the Medical

Practice Act. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1663.

Miller. A Bill for an Act in regard to Medical Malpractice

Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1668. Mann. A Bill

for an Act to amend the Illinois Pension Code
. Third

Reading of the Bill. The next bill on your list is 1670
,

which appears on the calendar on page 49, consent calendarr

third reading, third day. That's House Bill 1670
.

Bluthardt. A Bill for an Act to provide for the manner

of levying and imposing taxes for the provision of special

services. Third Reading of khe Bill. Back to page l4.

House Bill 1683. Yourell. A Bill for an Act to amend an

Act to provide for Fees for Sheriff's Recorders of Deeds

and County Clerks. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bilà
1690. Hart. A Bill for an Act to amend the Civil Adminis-

trative Code. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1693.
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Chapman. A Bill for an Act to amend the School Code. Thir

Reading of the Bill. On page l5, House Bill 1696. Chapman

A Bill for an Act to amend the School Code. Third Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 1700. Porter. A Bill for an

Act to amend the Unified Code of Corrections and Mental

Health Code. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1713.

Epton. A Bill for an Act to amend the Insurance Code.

Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1722. Mahar.

A Bill for an Act to amend the School Code. Third Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 1737. Epton. A Bill for an Act

creating the Illinois Insurance Law Study Commission.

Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1740. Epton.

A Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Insurance Code.

Third Reading of the Bill. On page l7, House Bill 1809.

Kane. A Bill for an Act to amend the Personnel Code.

Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1827. Sharp.

A Bill for an Act to amend the School Code. Third Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 1831. Gene Hoffman. A Bill for a

Act to amend the Pension Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.

House Bill 1837. Collins. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Pension Code. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1848.

Yourell. A Bill for an Act to amend the Pension Code.

Third Reading of the Bill. On page l8, House Bill 1862.

Maragose Rose. A Bill for an Act to provide for ....

to the surviving spouse or transfer of property during life

Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1874. Katz. A Bill

for an Act to amend the Civil Practice Act. Third Reading

of the Bill. Hoùse Bill 1878. Lechowicz. A Bill for an Ac

to amend an Act in relation to County Police Departments

concerning Counties. Third Reading of the Bill. House

Bill...on page 19r House Bill 1914. J.D. Jones. A Bill

for an Act to amend the Illinois Financial Assistance Act

for Non-public Institutions of Higher Learning. Third

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1917. J.D. Jones. A Bill

for an Act to amend the Capital City Relocation Authority
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Act. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1921. Kempine s.

A Bill for an Act to amend the Consumer Finance Act. Third

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1926. Matijevich. A Bill

for an Act in relation to the use of Eminent Domain for

Coal Development Purposes. Third Reading of the Bill.

On page 20, House Bill 1950. Porter. A Bill for an Act

relating to Authorizing formation of Closed Corporations.

Third Reading of the Bill. House bill 1956. Keller, Hart.

A Bill for an Act to amend the Housing Authority Act.

Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1965. Katz.

A Bill for an act to amend the School Code. Third Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 1978. Mulcahey. A Bill for an

Act to repeal Sections of the Illinois Noxious...yeh. . .

Illinois Noxious Weed Law. Third Reading of the bill.

House Bill 1999. Walsh. A Bill for an Act in relakion

to the Giving of Notices and the Requirement for Filing

Statements of Economic Interest in the Illinois Governmenta

Ethics Act. Third Reading of the Bill. On page 2l, House

Bill 2015. Farley. A Bill for an Act to amend the Gas

Storage Act. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2019.

Washburn. A Bill for an Act to amend the Charitable

Solicitation Act. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill

2020. Washburn. A Bill for an Act to amend the Charitable

Trust Act. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2026.

Mann. A Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Vehicle

Code Act. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2028.

Lechowicz. A Bill for an Act to amend the Revenue Act.

Third Reading of.the Bill. House Bill 2041. J.M. Houlihan

A Bill for an Act relating to the Demolition of Court House

and other Buildings. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bi1

2046. G.L. Hoffman. A Bill for an Act to amend an act

to revise the law in relation to marriages. Third Reading

of the Bi11. House Bill 2052. D.L. Houlihan.' A Bill for

an Act to create the Sanitary District and move the con-

structions in Des Plaines and Illinois River. Third Readin
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of the Bill. House Bil 2053. D.L. Houlihan. A Bill for

an Act to Create Sanitary Districts. Third Reading of

the Bill. On page 22, House Bill 2058. Leon. A Bill for

an Act to amend an Act concerning Public Utilities. Third

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2065. Bluthardt. A Bill

for an Act to amend the Illinois Municipal Code. Third

Reading of the Bill. House bill 2071. Mcpartlin. A Bill

for an Act to amend khe Environmental Protection Act.

Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2072. Mcpartlin.

A Bill for an Act ko amend an Act concerning Public Utiliti s.

Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2099. Neff. A Bill

for an Act to amend an act providing for the Creation and

Operation of Hospital Districts. Third Reading of the Bill

On page 23, House Bill 2125. Randolph. Maragos. A Bill fo

an Act to amend the Illinois Income Tax Act. Third Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 2132. Anderson. A Bill for an

Act to amend the Senior Citizens Disabled Personal Property

Tax and Relief Act. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bi1

2149. G.L. Hoffman. A Bill for an Act to amend the School

Code. Third Reading of the Bill. On page 24, taken off th

list was 2165, thatls been removed from the list. House

Bill 21722. McGrew. A Bill for an Act to amend the Illinoi

Architectural Act. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill

2174. J.D. Jones. A Bill for an Act to amend an act in

relation to Airport Authorities. Third Reading of the Bill

House Bill 2189. Peters. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Lottery Law. Third Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 2190. Porter. A Bill for an Act to amend the Illinoi

Insurance Code. Third Reading of the Bill. Has House Bill

2195 been taken off? Where's Bradley?''

Giorgi: ''Representative Bradley?''

O'Brien: ''Representative Bradley?''

Giorgi: ''What's the status of House Bill 2195?''

o'Brien: ''2195 is off. Itls off. House Bill 2196. Daniel,

Washburn. A Bill for an Act in relation to Residential
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Care Facilities for Developmental.o.Developmentally Disable .

Third Reading of the Bill. On page 25, House Bill 2229
.

Shea. A Bill for an Act to amend the Franchise Disclosure

Act. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bil 2239. Keller.

A Bill for an Act to amend the Agriculture Fair Act.

Third Reading of the Bill. On page 26, House Bill 2283
.

Beaupre. A Bill for an Act Delaying Payment of Expenses

Necessarily Incurred by Student Members of Boards Governing

State Colleges and Universitites and Public Community Colle es.

Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2287. Skinner.

A Bill for an Act to amend the Vehicle Code. Third Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 2290. Porter. A Bill for an Act

to require the payment for compensation of any officer

employee of the state of Illinois. Third Reading of the Bi 1.

HouseYBill 2296. Nardulli. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Adult Education Act. Third Reading of the Bi1l. House Bi1

2347. Pierce. A Bill for an Act .to amend the Illinois

Insurance Code. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill

2372. Sheae Stone. A Bill for an Act to amend the Illinoi

Pension Code. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2386.

Keller. A Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Highway

Code. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2400. Leveren .

A Bill for an Act to amend an act to revise the law in rela ion

to Private Employment Agencies. Third Reading of the Bill.

On page 28, House Bill 2425. Garmisa. A Bill for an Act

to amend the Illinois Highway Code. Third Reading of the B l1.

House Bill 2435. Kozubowski. A Bill for an Act to amend

the Election Code. Third Reading of the Bill. The next

bill has been removed from the list, 2438 is removed.

On page 29: House Bill 2538. Getty. A Bill for an Act

to amend an act to provide for the licensing and regulation

of Detectives and Detective Agencies. Third Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 2560. Collins. A Bill for an Act to

amend the Election Code. Third Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 2561. Greisheimer. A Bill for an Act to amend
o
'
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khe Election Code. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill

2566. E.G. Steel. A Bill for an act Relating to Fire

Protection in Certain Areas. Third Reading of the Bill.

The next bill has been removed from the agreed list, 2567

is removed. House Bill 2574. Palmer. A Bill for an Act

to amend the Park District Code. Third Reading of khe Bill

On page 30, House Bill 2596. Satterwaithe. A Bill for an

Act to amend the Park District Code. Third Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 2620. Capparelli. A Bill for an Ack

to amend the Revenue Act. Third Reading of the Bill.

On page 3l, House Bill 2627. Taylor. A Bill for an Act

to amend the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Third

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2628. Taylor. A Bill

for an Act to amend an act Codifying the Powers and Duties

of the Department of Mental Health. Third Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 2692. C.M. Stiehl. A Bill for an Act

to amend the Medical Practice Act. Third Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 2693. C.M. Stiehl. A Bill for an Act

to amend the Civil Administrative Code. Third Reading of

the Bill. House Bill 2694. C.M. Stiehl. A Bill for an

Act to amend the Medical Praetice Act. Third Reading of

khe Bill. On page 32, House Bill 2770. Mcpartlin, Shea.

A Bill for an Act to amend the Civil Practice Act. Third

Reading of the Bill. ''

Giorgi: ''Representative Bradley?''

Bradley: ''That one was off the list, requested that that be

removed from the list.'l

Giorgi: ''What was that number again?e

O'Brien: ''That Bill was on/offr on/off, again.''

Bradley: ''It's offo''

Giorgi: ''It's off the list.'î

OlBrien: ''House Bill 2770 is removed from the agreed list.

House Bil 2781. Skinner. A Bill for an Act Prohibit

the Requirement for Excess Funds Kept in Escrow Accounts.

Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2784. Telscer.
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A Bill for An Act to amend the Illinois Pension Fund.

Third Reading of the Bill. Question on 2784.':

Giorgi: ''Representative Bradley?''

O'Brien: ''Representative Bradley?''

Bradley: ''That was taken off the list.''

OeBrien: 02784 is removed from the list. House Bill 2788.

Rigney. A Bill for an Act to amend an act to revise the

1aw in relation to Counkies. Third Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 2815. Shea. A Bill for an Act to amend an t.act

i the law in relation to Construction of the statutes.to rev se

Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2825. Garmisa.

A Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Vehicle Code.

Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2826. Brinkmeier.

A Bill for an Act to amend the Election Code. Third

Reading of khe Bill. On page 33g House Bill 2830.

Satterwaithe. A Bill for an Act to amend the Revenue Act.

Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2851. Farley.

A Bill for an Act to amend the Civil Administrative Code.

Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2876. Skinner.

A Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Local Library Act.

Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2882. Klosak. A

Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Municipal Code.

Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2885. Pierce.

A Bill for an Act to Create the Illinois Solar Energy

Enabling Act. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2909.

Leverenz. A Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Fire

Protection Training Act. Third Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 2916. Catania. A Bill for an Act relating

to the Hiring of Persons for State Agencies. Third Reading

of the Bill. On page 34, House Bill 2957. Flinn. A Bill

for an Act to amend the Criminal Code. Third Reading of

the Bill. House Bill 2964. Yourell. A Bill for an Act

to amend an act concerning land titles. Third Reading of

the Bill. And that's it.''

Giorgi: ''For what purpose does Mr. Cunningham arise?l'
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Cunninqham: ''Mr. Speaker, I rise to inquire as to the

status of 2195. Is it on or off and if it's off, will

whoever take it off explain why so that I might know.

And then 1:11 have some things to sayol'

Giorgiz ''Representative Bradley. On House Bill 21...

Representatiye Sheao'f

Shea: ''Welle if it's either on or off: but the explanation

of why it's on or off, you knowe that's not the questiono''

Cunningham: ''That is the question and the honor of the

House is involved. If a man...if a Bill can be taken

off...''

Giorgi: ''Representative Shea./

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, would the Clerk please just read the

list of Bills?''

Giorgiz ''We're completed reading the list. Mr. Bradley,

on the list.''

Bradley: ''Mr. Speaker, I now move for the passage of the

Bills that were just read by...''
Jack O'Brien: ''Ifve got some to be removed. House Bill 1250

is removed from the list. On page 9, 1250 is removed.

On also on page 9 House Bill 1252 is removed from the

list.''

Giorgi: ''Representative Washburn.''

Washburn: /1 defer...Representative Bradleyol'

Bradley: ''Those two were requested that they be taken off

and with the agreement by theo.owith.oowith the agreement

of the Minority Leader, those two were taken off the

1 i S Y * W

Giorgiz ''Repeat tho'se numbers Mr. Clerko''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bills 1250 and House Bill 1252 were

removed.''

Giorgi: HNow the question is, shall these Bills pass? All

in favor will signify by voting aye. And those opposed

by voting nay. And those that want to be listed voting

against any specific Bills make a list of them and give

them to the Clerk so it'll be journalized.
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Representative Cunningham to explain his vote.''

Cunningham: ''I want the record to be loud and clear. I

made the mistake of voting my conscience in regard to

the check casher's bill in Chicago and I was told by the

Chicago Mafia, of whom I am surrounded, that my Bill would

be taken off and I thought it was beyond.o.beyond the

limit.poit was kaken off...it was.../

Giorgi: ''Representative Shea. Representative Shea.''

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, think that gentleman is absolutely

out of line, owes this House an apology. Just absolutely

out of order and..oowes this House an apology fcause he's

just wrong.''

Giorgi: ''Mr. Walsh, Minority Leader. Mr. Walsh.''

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker on a lighter note, thep..House Bill

1696...*

Giorgi: ''Mr. Walsh has the Floor, youlll al1 get a chance

to explain your vote./

Walsh: ''House Bill 1696....'

Giorgi: ''Mr. Walsho.oyou yield to Mr...''

Walsh: ''We1l, if he wishes, fine.''

Giorgi: ''Mr. Peters. Mr. Capuzi, I think he's more in-

dignant. Mr. Capuzi.''

Capuzi: ''You better believe it. Now Mr. Speaker, this

gentleman asked me if his name, if I had recommended that

his Bill be taken off theo..of this agreed list. I gave

him my word and every man in this House knows that when

I give my word to anythingr I keep my word. And I told

him his name was not taken off. Now it wasn't and if it

was it was no...-not by me and neither was Borchers or

anybody elsels Bill taken off. In a fit of anger I can

say I can do something but then I wonlt do it and I...he

asked me and I gave him the answer and that's my story.

Now he can go around and say what the hell ever he wants.'l

Giorgi: ''Mr. Cunninghamg I think youdre entitled to the

Floor nowo''

Cunningham: ''Well# Mr. Speaker, thisa..the thing run? This
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is a question of fact. I went over and asked...

do I...do I have the Floor? Are you afraid to hear

the truth? Then shut up and 1'11 tell you. Now I went

over to Representative Bradley and said, was my name

taken off and he said, yes it was taken off. Well,

why? Because six came over from your area and none from

our side. Now, I asked the Clerk was 2195 taken off...''

Giorgi: lHold it right theree Mr. Cunningham. Mr. Bradley

would like to rebut you immediately, Mr. Bradley.''

Bradley: ''Just for the purpose of correction, didn't say

from your area. Now if you'd listen sometime instead

talking all the time, yould know what we said.''

Giorgi: ''Mr. Cunningham, it's your turn to walk the plank

acain.''

Cunningham: ''Wattr..owater can be no dirtier than the...''

Giorgi: 1'Mr. Shea. Mr. Sheao/

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker. could we get on this roll call and

save the personalities for some other time?î'

Giorgi: ''Okay. On this question we have l19 - 120...

Representative Walshp''

Walsh: ''I...I...Mr. Speaker, I just have an inquiry of the

Chair. Nowe that one of our Members circulated a sheet
' on House Bill 1696 and submitted it to the Clerk and I

wonder if House Bill 1696 has been removed from this list?''

Giorgi: 1'Mr. Bradley, 1696.,'

Bradley: ''Have no record that weooothere was a request to

have that removed.''

Walsh: 9*1...1 defer, Mr. Speaker, to Representative

Ron Hoffman.''

Giorgi: ''Representative Hoffman on 1696 pleaseo''

Hoffman: ''I think, Mr. Speaker, this is an example of exactly

what wefve gotten ourselves into. I went over and I

spoke to Mr. Bradley and asked if there were sufficient

signatures on this and he indicated no. The reason I

made the inquiry is this particular Bill was beaten by

this General Assembly last Session and I think
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the process...wedve gotten ourselves into, is wedre

passing Bills here not really knowing what theylre doing.

I would venture to say the majority of the Members did

not accurately go over this list and if you want 12 Member

to verify that this Bill was beat last Session and should

not technically or even morally go over on an agreed list

1'11 get 12 signatures.''

Giorgi: ''Representative Chapman on a point of personal

privilege.l

Chapmanz ''...It really is beside the point but this Bill

was passed by this House in the last Session, Mr. Hoff-

man. It was killed in the Senate. It's a simple Bil1.'1

Giorgi: ''Have a1l voted who wish? Representative Peter:,

let's speed it upo''

Peters: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

on this House Floor, the three years that I have had the

privilege of serving here, individuals for one reason or

another have losk their temper, have lost their statement,

have made unkind remarks, but we can understand those

things because it's in the realm of political debate,

the political infighting that is part of this Democratic

process that we are involved in. But there are times,

Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, when it goes too far,

when it infers too muchy when it cuts too deeply. The

remarks made were not directed towards me but as a Member

of this House I feel ashamed and insulted that they were

made here. I feel ashamed and insulted that the House

would tolerate that kind of inference and that kind of

implication. 1- feel ashamed and insulted that any man:

any man, any woman who is a Member of this House: that

their reasons for doing whatever they do are cast on
' the water of suspicion, innuendo and downright insults

. 
' not only to this House but to al1 the State of Illinois.

Wedve had just too damn much of this kind of stuff in our
political system. It's degrading to us, itls degrading

to all of us and I'm not saying..and I'm not saying l
cj'J.)'lz: d. a . -.3 'x' . G E N E R A L A S S E 5 1 B L Y
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about the man who said it, let his conscience speak to

himself but it's degrading to our entire system. I

resent it Mr. Speaker and I'm going to say to you right

now, Ilm not going to forget ito''

Giorgi: ''0n this question l24 ayese 6 nays, 23 voting present.

These Bills are declared passed. Mr. Choate to say what-

ever he wants to say. Mr. Choateo''

Choate: ''Well, if youlll tell your operator how to run the

khing down here after 4 months maybe the lights can come

on a little quickera''

Giorgiz ''Mr. Choate.''

Choate: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I've been around here for a few years as Representative

Peters just stated that he had been and there's a lot of

other Members of this House have been, Ilve heard charges

and countercharges in the past and I've heard people get

up on a personal vein and castigate their friend and

too often my friends you contribute to the bad image as

Representative Peters just said, the bad image, the public

image that we have today in this Legislative Body simply

because you don't wait a second and weigh your conscience

as far as the utterance of words are concerned. You don't

stop to think in the height of anger, in the height of

debate the consequence of utterance about to come out of

your mouth and I say this to Ahose of you who took offense
:

at the utterances of one of my colleague from the

southern end of the State, that I apologize to you for

him and I come from a little bit farther south in the

State as well as a couple of other Members around me and

youlve got friends in southern Illinois.'l

Giorgi: ''Representative Shea, you were seeking recognition?

Representative Dunn. Representative Dunn.''

Dunn: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker. I was reminded a while ago

. . .outburst of my good friend Roscoe and I was ashamed

too for what he said and I'm sure that he is. I was

reminded and I looked in the new Constitution of our
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good friend Victor Arego and how he abhorred and how

he thought thing such as was said was really terrible.

I remember Section 30 of the Bill of Rights and I'd like

to read it to you. ''To promote.oo'' this is Section 20

Individual Dignity, ''to promote individual dignitye com-

munications that portray...criminality, depravity or lack

of virtue in, or that incite violent, hatredr abuse

or hostility toward a person or group of persons by reasons

of or by reference to religious, racial, ethnic, national

or regional affiliation are condemned.'' I just call that

to your attention. and think we ought to remember Victor

Arego. Thank you.''

Giorgi: ''Thank you, Mr. Dunn. On the order of Third Reading

o . .seek recognition. Representative Deuster, for what

reason do you arise?''

Deuster: HYes, I just wanted to arise to explain my present

vote and I want to say this and Io..nothing related to

the prior subject at all. I simply want to say to a1l

Members of this House that you ought to take a look at

f 11 the Bills that are not on the agreedthis Calendar o a

fist that are remaining here and during the course of this

evening I wandered around this Floor visiting casually

with the Leadership and the friends on b0th sides of the

aisle and the best judgment I have as to what the plan

our Leadership have is that there is no plan to resolve

this and there's a general consensus as I sense it, that

all these Bills are generally going to go down the tube,

that we're just going to plod on the way we are and the
reason that I'm 'voting no is becauseooovoting present

is sort of a protest over the fact I don't think we should

be asked to vote on an agreed list of Bills like this

unless our Leadership get together and work out some
than

orderly plan to resolve this dilemma other/simply suggestin

to us that all our Bills, all the Bills: that are the

result of our deliberate Committee's work are going down

the tube and that will make everyone happy including
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the taxpayers of Illinois. I'm protesting that. I would

like to see our Leaders at least get together tonight and

work something out orderly, if they possibly can, and

certainly I'd like to suggest that they try and contrive

a Fall calendar so some of these serious Bills maybe they'r

not important to al1 Members but I think all Members who

have introduced Bills, al1 Committees who put them out

on the Floor would like to have them have some deliberate

treatment and perhaps putting them on a Eall calendar

would be an orderly way to resolve'this and I would urge

our Leaders to try and work out an orderly plan. That's

the reason for my present vote and I thank you.''

Giorgi: ''The Minority Leader, Representative Washburno''

Washburn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I would like leave to

have two motion considered that are on the Clerk's desk

and I would like the Clerk to read those motions.''

Jack O'Brien: ''Motion 1. Mr. Speaker: I move that Rule IA

of the Temporary Joint Rules of the 79th General Assembly

be suspended to'rchange the dates for the final day

for Third Reading and passage of Bills from the House

of origin from May 23 to May 27, 1975 and if this Motion

is adopted that the Clerk of the House inform the Senate

of our action. Mr. Washburn.''

Washburn: ''Would you read the other Motion, Mr. Speaker?''

Jack O'Brien: ''Motion #2. Mr. Speaker, I move that Rule 36

of the Temporary House Rules of the 79th General Assembly

be suspended to change the dates for the final day

for Third Reading and passage of nonexempt House Bills

from May 23 to May 27, 1975. Mr. Washburno''

Washburn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gintlemen

of the House. I...on Tuesday night, I said on this

House Floor that I wanted to have every Legislator that

has a Bill on Second or Third Reading at that time to

have the opportunity to have his Bill heard. And said

at that time that I would do everything I could to insure

every Member of that privilege. Now we tried the agreed
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Bill list the other day, we cancelled Committee meetings

and that didntt work too successfully, we cancelled Com-

mittee meetings for this weeky that hasnlt worked and

we're in a situation now where it's impossible to have

every Bill called by tomorrow night at midnight. Wedve

been here a long time and wefve worked hard and wefre

pretty well frayed and I think, Mr. Speaker and Ladies

and Gentlemen of the House, that if welre going to

maintain the integrity of this Body, we should adopt

these two motions extending the deadline for the passage

of House Bills until next Tuesday. Thank you.''

Giorgi: ''Mr. Yourell on the motiona''

Yourell: nYes, I'd like to ask the distinguished Minority

Leader a questiono''

Giorgi: ''Mr. Washburn.'f

Yourell: ''Motion #l, Bud, you know I made a motion a couple

of days ago relative to all the Bills that are on the

calendar and that motion was voted down. It's not my

intention to make that motion again but I would ask you

this question. I think we all realize that with the

multitude of Bills left on the calendar irrespective of

the Bills that been voted on on the agreed list, that

in order to make your motion a reality and I want you

to know that I'm sincere and I want to do this, I want

to stay here Priday, Saturday, Sunday, Monday and the

date that you mentioned is the 27th and thatls Tuesday

but if we don't stay here Friday, Saturdayy Sunday and

Monday your motion is meaningless. If we do not stay

here over the webkend and work, Bud, with the Republican

commitment, with the Democratic commitment that your

motion is absolutely meaningless and will have no affect

on the remaining Bills on that calendar. We cannot go

home Saturday and Sunday, come back Monday and expect to

move the remaining Bills by Tuesday night at midnight.

Now that's the dilemma'that welre in and that is the

thing we have to face more than anything else, we have
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to make a determination if al1 of the Bills on this

calendar on Third Reading are important as I know they

are to each and every Member; and I#m willing to stay

Saturday, Sunday, Monday and ti1 midnight on the 27th

is the day that you mentioned. Now if that is your in-

tention, they 1'11 certainly support your motion.''

Giorgi: ''Representative Bradley on the motiono''

Bradley: ''Wel1, thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, Iîm going to have to rise to oppose this

motion. We adopted these Rules quite sometime ago and..s''

Giorgi: 'Q ..For what reason does Representative

Schraeder rise?''

Schraeder: ''...Mr. Speaker, we were on order of House Bills

Third Reading and I asked whether or not these motions

are allowable at this point in the game?''

Giorgi: ''Yes they are.''

schraeder: ''I think itds.ooout of orderol'

Giorgi: ''Is in order. Representative Berman.''

Berman: ''Mr.- Speakere I would move that this House stand

in recess for 30 minutes for purpose of a Democratic

conference in Room 113.91

Giorgi: ''Motion is to recess for 30 minutes for the purpose

of a Democratic caucus. All in favor signify by saying

aye. Opposed nay. The ayes have it. Recess is declared

for 30 minutes. Room ll3.f'

Speaker Redmond: ''House will come to order and the Members

will please be in their seats. Chair recognizes Repre-

sentative Sheao'''

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, welve

had our Democratic conferenceo.owefll meet with the

Democratic Leadership tomorrow, we'll be back to tell you

what we will do with you in the Republican side. Now,

Mr. Speaker, I move that we do now adjournol'
Speaker Redmond: ''A1l in favor vote aye. Opposed no. The

ayes have it. We stand adjourned.
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l0: 4 0 Kozubowski

Shea

l 0 :4 0 Kosinski

l 0 : 4 2 Shea House Bill l47 0 
.

10:43 Duff Point of order
.

Shea House Bill 1470 passed.
10:43 Selcke House Bill 1478

.

10:43 Leinenweber Sponsor

Shea

10:47 Jaffe

Shea

10:47 Geo-Karis I
10:48 Leinenweber

10:50 Shea

10:50 Schlickman Oppose
.

Shea

Mahar

Shea

10:51 Fleck Moves previous question.
Shea Ayes have it

.

10:52 Leinenweber

10:53 Shea House Bill 1478 l
ost.

selcke House Bill 1484
.

10:54 Yourell Sponsor
.
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10:55 McMaster !
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l0: 57 Palmer Question 
.

Yourell

Shea

11: 00 Sevcik

11 t 00 Yourell

Shea

11 : 01 Yourell '1Y clo
se .

Shea House Bill 148 4 l
ost .

Selcke House Bill l48 9 
.

Shea

Deavers

1l: 04 Hirschf eld

11:05 Deavers Sponso
r

Shea

11 : 07 Maragos

Shea

11 : 08 Schlickman

Shea

1l: 08 Schraeder

Shea

11 : 09 Mugalian

Shea

11 : 10 Friedland Move the previous question . 1.. -' ''' 
jShea Ayes have it.

11.10 Deavers To close.
.. (; cpri),k .*'. ' 
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1:10 Shea Ho

use Bill 1489 lost.

Mndigan Announcement-st Mary's in Pontiac
.

Shea

Selcke House Bill 1492
.

11:12 Shea

Terzich Sponsor
.

11:13 Shea H
ouse Bill 1492 passed

.
11:14 Selcke H

ouse Bill 1499.
shea

11:14 hœdigan S
ponsor.

Shea House Bill 1499 passed.
?

Selcke House Bill 1503 .
11 : 15 Shea

l1: l 5 Waddell

Shea

11 :17 Skinner

11 : 18 Shea House Bill 1503 passed 
.

11:19 Selcke H
ouse Bill 1506.

Shea 
1

Berman House Bill 1506.
l11 : 24 Shea

2

Shea 
'

I11:24 Walsh
Shea

11:25 Bradley
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llt30 Berman

Shea House Bill 1506 
passed.

11:32 Borchers Point of personal privile
ge.

Shea

Jack O'Brien House Bill 1509 
Third Reading

11:34 Lechowicz Sponsor
Khea

11:35 Mugalian

Shea
. 11:37 Skinner

Shea

11:38 Lechowicz

11$39 Shea H
ouse Bill 1509 passed.

11$40 Selcke H
ouse Bill 1513.

11:40 Shea

11:40 Pierce S
ponsor.

11140 Shea H
ouse Bill 1513 passed .

11:41 Washburn Introduction.

11:43 Shea H
ouse Bill 1515

11:43 Pierce Sponsor
11:44 Shea House Bill 1515 passed

.
11 45 Selcke House Bill 5121.:

Shea

11:45 Craig L
eave to table back to Second for Amend.

Selcke Amendment #l.
Shea

11:45 'Craig Move for adoption Amendment #l
.- .- . -  Nhoa . .-,w..mqendment adW p-W .d . .. , 'q'' '
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t.711 : 4 6 Selcke 
M endment # 2 

.

Shea M
endment adopted 

.
Selcke M

endment # 3 .
Shea

11 t 46 Skinner

l1$ 47 Shea

ll: 47 Craig 
Amendment #3.

Shea

11 :48 Hirschf eld

Shea M
endment adopted Third Reading .ll: 48 Seleke 

House Bill 1524 Thi
rd Reading 

.Shea

11:49 Brine eier 
Sponsor .

Shea H
ouse Bill 1524 passed 

.
j 11: 50 Selcke 

House Bill 1527 Third Reading
.Shea

Reed S
m nsor .

11:50 Shea 
House Bill 1527 passed.11:50 Selcke 
House Bill 1528

.

Shea

11:50 Von Boeckm
an Sponsor.

Shea H
ouse Bill 1528 passed

.
Jack O'Brien H

ouse Bill 1538
.11:52 Stea

rney

Shea H
ouse Bill 1538 passed

.11:53 Choate 
Leave to take 2687 

& return to Trans-portation for interim study.sh
ea Leave .
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11:54 Maragos 
Leavc tc table House Bill 3020Revenu

e Committee.
Shea L

eave to table.
11:54 Shea

11:54 Houlihan: J.
11:58 Shea

11:59 Choate ) Yi
eld?

)12:00 Houlihan, D.)

Shea

Totten Yield?

12:01 Houlihan

Shea Order.
12:05 Houlihan

, D.)
)T

otten )

lShea
12:08 Mcclain )

1 Question.Houlihan, D.)
Shea

12:10 Lechowicz

Shea

12:12 Ebbesen 
Move previous questi

on.
Shea Ayes have ik.

12:12 Houlihan, J. To close
.

12:12 Shea 
House Bill 1539

.
12:13 Neff

shea

12:1.3 Schlickman 
Explain vote.

Shea
r ,4 x .:::.L3-%- ,; n x .
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12:14 Deuster Explain vot
e. i

iShea House Bill 1539 passed
.

12:15 Jack O'Brien House Bill 1542 Third Reading.
Shea

12:15 Yourell) Sponsor
.

)
Shea )

12:20 Priedrich

Shea
'12:20 Kosinski

Shea

12:22 Hudson

Shea

Davis

shea
l
12:27 Ebbesen Move previous question.

Shea Ayes have it
.

12:27 Yourell

12:28 Borchers Explain vote.
12:30 Shea

Barnes?

12:30 Shea Bring remarks to close.
Barnes

12:31 Shea House Bill 1542 
lost.

Jack O'Brien House Bill 1557 Third Reading.
Shea

12:31 Jaffe

Shea House Bill 1560
.l .vnnv n'nma'ou -  
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12:32 Sangmeister

Shea

12:33 Stearney )
)12

:33 Sancmeister)

1.2:35 Stearney Address the Bill.
Shea

12:35 Schlickman

Shea

.12$35 Stone

Shea

12:37 Getty

Sangmeister

12:38 Geo-Karis

12:39 Shea House Bill 1560 
passed.

Jack OîBrien House Bill 1562
.

Shea

12140 Satterthwaite

Shea

Matijevich

Satterthwaite

112:42 Deavers
Shea

Satterthwaite)
)12

:43 Plinn )
)

Shea )

12:45 Bluthardt )
. )
Satterthwaite)

) I' 
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i.
11 .Mccourt M

ove previous questio
n.12:46 She

a Ayes have it.
12:46 Satterthwaite To close.
12:48 Shea 

House Bill 1562 l
ost.12:48 J

ack O'Brien H
ouse Bill 1569 Third Reading.She

a Break f
or lunch.

Walsh

Shea

12:50 Brinkmeie
r Sponsor

.
12:50 Shea 

House Bill 1569
.12:51 Mcclai

n Question
m
'

Brinkmeier)
' 

)12:55 Sh
ea )

)D
euster )

Sheal
Taylor M

oves previous questio
n.Shea

Brinkmeier

Shea V
ote.

Chapman E
xplain vote.

Shea

12:58 Palmer 
Explain vote

.
Shea

Meclain E
xplain vote.

shea

Brinkmeier Explain vote
..

S.hea Bring remarks Eo 
close. (' r, vra o $ o ,- 
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. 1Shea

Matijevich Explai
n vote

Shea

Fleck Explain vote.

Shea

Walsh Take Bill back to Sec
ond Reading

.Shea Postpone consideration
.

Jack O'Brien 1572 
Third Reading

.
Shea R

ecog. of Representative
.

Houlihan Explain vote
.

Shea V
ote-take 'record-passed.Stand i

n recess for 5 minutes
.Jack O'Brien S

enate Bills First Readi
ng.Sh

ea 1573

Selcke 1573 
Third Reading

.
Shea 1573

Houlihanz D.

Shea Vote
Mann Question
Houlihan: D

.

Shea

Katz Qu
estion/

Shea Yields.
Katz Question asked

.

Houlihan, D. Discussion.

Shea

Anderson Questi
on.

Houlihan, D.
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Anderson ) 

')H
oulihan, D.)
Shea Take the record-passed.
Selcke 1574

. Third Reading
.

Shea

Madigan Explains the Bill-sponsor.
Shea

Bluthardt Question.
Shea 1574 Yi

elds.
Bluthardt ) Dis

cussion on the Bill
.)M

adigan ).

Shea

Palmer ) Question.)
Madigan ) Discussion.
Palmer S

peaks on the Bill.
Shea

Houlihan: D. Supports the Bill
.

Shea

Anderson Question.
Shea Yields.
Anderson Question asked.' 

jShea
Madigan ) Respo

nse.)
Anderson) Diseussion.
Shea

Berman

Shea
. . -. . M ZY Z q1 O S 

- . . . . . . . . . 
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14 .Shea

Mann 1574 
on the question

.

Shea

Madigan To close.
Shea Vote.
Bluthardt T

o explain vote.

Shea

Palmer Asks for verificatio
n .

Shea Take the record
.

Seleke Verification .

Shea

Selcke Continues
Shea P

roceed with affirmative roll call.P
almer) Checki

ng roll call.)
Shea )

Madigan Announeement of school cl
ass present.Sh

ea

Walsh Announcement of school class.
Shea

Hirschfeld

Shea

Pilmer Parliamentary inquir
y.2:34 Fleck P

arliamentary inquiry
.

Shea House Bill 1575 Third Reading.2:35 
Madigan House Bill 1575 Sponsor

.2:36 Shea 
House Bill 1575 passed.

'Selcke H
ouse Bi11 1584 Third Readi

ng.
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15Telcser 

Sponsor.
2239 Shea 

House Bill l84 p
assed. 'Selcke H

ouse Bill 1591 Third R
eading.Shea

2:40 Maragos 
àponsor.

2:42 Shea 
House Bill 1591

.2t42 Sehliekm
an) Question

.)2:42 M
aragos )

Shea

2:43 Skinner

Shea

'Fleck Yi
eld?

2:43 Maraqos

Shea

Grotberg )
)2:45 M

aragos )
2:47 Shea 

House Bill 1591 passed.Selcke H
ouse Bill 1592 Third R

eading.Shea

2:47 Taylor 
Sponsor.

Shea

2$48 Schlickm
an

Shea
2:49 Taylor 

To close.
2:50 Shea 

House Bill 1592 
passed.Selcke H

ouse Bill 1596 Third R
eading.Shea
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l 6Sbea

Fred H
ouse Bill 1598 Third Reading.Sh

ea

2:52 Leverenz 
Sponsor.

Shea H
ouse Bill 1598 passed

.
Selcke H

ouse Bill 1608 Third Reading.Sh
ea

2$53 Marovitz 
Sponsor.

shea

Leinenweber ) Question.)
Marovitz )

2:55 Shea

Fleck )
)' 2: 55 Marovikz ) 

!shea

2: 57 Totten )
)M

arovitz ) Questi
on

shea

Pierce ) Qu
estion.)

3:00 Marovitz) 
Discussion

.)Sh
ea )

Sèhraeder M
ove previous question.

Shea

Marovitz

Shea

3:03 Ryan

Shea
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17 .Shea

Fleck

Shea

Leinenweber

Shea H
ouse Bill 1608 passed

.3:05 Shea 
House Bill 1629

.

Selcke

Lundy S
ponsor.

3:07 Shea 
House Bill 1629 passed.

Selcke H
ouse Bill 1654.

Shea

3:08 Giorgi 
Sponsor./

Shea

3:08 Hudson) Q
uestion. 

6)
Giorgi)I )
Hudson)

3,12 Shea

Geo-Karis)
)3:13 Giorgi )

Shea

Friedland M
ove question.

3:16 Giorgi 
To close.

3:17 Shea 
House Bill 1654

.
3:17 Tuerk 

Speak against Bill
.

Shea

3:18 Schlickman 
Against.

3:19 Shea
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18shea

3$21 Hudson 
Explain vote

.
shea

3:24 Hanahan)
)

Shea )

3:26 Tuerk 
Verification.

Shea

Catania

Shea P
oll absentees

.3:27 Selcke

Shea ) M
r. Walsh)

Selcke) V
erification.

Tuerk)
)3

:38 Shea ) 
Verification Hou

se Bill 1654 Passed
. 1Selcke 

House Bill 1658
.

Geo-Karis S
ponsor.

3:41 Shea 
House Bill 1658

.
Rigney

3:42 Geo-Kari
s

3:43 Mahar ) 
Yield?)

Geo-Karis)

Shea

McMaster ) Yi
eld?)

3:45 Geo-Karis)

Van Duyne Yi
eld?

3:46 Geo-Kari
s 

.

lI
3:47 Calvo 

Previous Question.
y'.. y-l .> q 
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3:49 Geo-xaris

3:49 Shea H
ouse Bill 1658.

Deuster

3:50 Geo-Karis P
ostpone consideration

.

Shea

Selcke House Bill 1659 Third Readi
ng.Shea

3:50 Carroll

Shea House Bill 1659 passed
.

Selcke House Bill 1665 Third Readi
ng.Shea

3:53 Macdonald 
Sponsor.

Shea

3:55 Skinner 

,Shea H
ouse Bill 1665 failed.

3:55 Diprima A
nnouncement 'poppies'

.
Shea

3:56 Pierce

Shea

Stone Move for suspension vo te
.

Shea

3:59 Schlickman

Shea

4:00 Walsh

Shea)
)

Mann)

Shea
.-  . a . n a chpqte
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2cshea

4:05 Duff

shea

4::6 stone

shea

Borchers

ered House' Bill 1669
.

shea

4:07 Mugalian 
<O#

rw N 'shea House Bill 1
669 . 'hU4 :08 Mccourt )

)4:09 M
ugalian)

Shea

4$10 Deusker 

.4:11 Mugalian

Shea

Lucco

Shea

4:12 Hoffmany R.K. Question
.

Shea Yields.
Hoffmany R.K.) Question asked

) ResponseMugalian ) Discussion.
Shea

Ewing S
peaks on the Bill

.1 
IShea

Brinkmeier

Shea 
l$. . 
l
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Shea

Grotberg Question.1 
'

I Mugalian House Bill 1669.j '
i Shea$

Stmms M
oves previous question

.
Shea So moved.
Mugalian To close.
Shea Vote-take the record-passed.
Selcke 1672

.

Shea

Mcclain

Shea Hear 1672, 1673: 1674, 1675 as a series.Selcke 
Reads the other Bills

.

Shea

Mcclain Explains Bills 1672
, 1673, 1674, 1675.Sh

ea Vote-Bills passed.

Selcke 1694
. Third Reading.

shea

Chapman Explains Bill.

Shea

Chapman Conti
nues Explanakion .

Shea

Borchers Question.
Shea 1694

.

Walsh Discussion.
Shea

Mccourt Discussion.
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22Fleck 

$Shea 

.Chapman T
o close.

Shea Vote.
Chapman Explain vote.

Shea

McGrew E
xplaih voke.

Shea 
'

Mann

Shea

Chapman P
ostpone consideration of 1694.Sh

ea 1698
.

Selcke 1698 
Third Reading

.
Chapman E

xplains Bill-sponsor
. IShea

Chapman C
ontinues.

Shea 1698
.

Arnell 1698 
Speaks on the Bill

-opposition.Shea

Yourell S
upports the Bill.

Shea

Collins Op
poses the Bill.

Shea

Schlickman Di
scussion on Bill.

Shea

IChapman To close.
Shea Vote-take khe record

-lost.
I 
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23Sh
ea Leave granted.

schlickman Point of order.
Shea Hou

se Bill 1682.

Selcke 1682 Third Reading.

shea

stone Explains Bill-sponsor
.

shea Vot
e

Giorci coa
ment on Bill.

Shea Take the record-passed
.. 

jSelcke 1703 Third R
eading.

Shea

Porter Explains Bill-sponsor-l7o3.
Shea

fBorchers Discussion on the bill-opposes
. I

l. Shea 
'

Porter To 
close.

shea Vote-take record-passed
. 'selcke l70

4-Third Reading
.

Shea l704-Recog of Representatp4e.
Geo-Karis Lady f

rom Lake.
Shea sor

ry about that.
' Geo-Karis Explains Bill

-sponsor.
shea

Maragos Question of Sponsor .

Geo-Karis Res
ponse to question.

Shea ''Just answer the question
p m w ''

Geo-Karis Continues.
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Geo-Raris Discusskon.
Maragos Speaks 

on the question. 
.Shea 1704 R

ecog of Representative
.

Neff Speaks in support of Bill
.

Shea ' Reco
g of Representative.

Van Boeckman Supports Bill.
Shea Recog of Representative
Anderson Rises t

o support Bill.
Shea Recog. of Representative
Kazt Opp

oses Bill.
She Recog of Representative
Stiehl Supports Bill.
shea Recog of Representative
calvo Supports Bill.
shea Brin

g remark ko close
Calvo Conti

nues.

Shea Recog of Representative
Rigney Mov

es previous question
.

Shea So moved.
Griesheimer Comment on procedure.

Shea

Geo-Karis To clo
se.

Shea Vote
.

Greisheimer 1704 Explains vote.

Shea

Blukhardt Explains vote.
Shea Take record-passed.

.- -  
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25Shea 1
729.

Hill 
Explains Bill-sponsor .

$
Shea 

Recog of Representative.î L
einenweber Q

uestion.
t'
ï

'

Shea 
Yield.

Leinenweber 
Question.

Hill 
Answer.

Leinenweber O
pposes Bill.

Shea 
Recog of Repre

sentative.Kosinski O
pposes the Bill

.Shea

Gaines 
Supports Bill

.
Shea

Deuster 
Question.

Shea 17
29 Yields.

Deuster 
Question

Hill 
Response.

IDeuster Discussion.
Hill Discussion

.
Deuster 

Thank you.

Shea 
Recog. of Repr

esentative.Hudson S
peaks directly on Bill

.Shea

Fleck 
Moves previous 

question.Sh
ea So 

moved.
Hill To close.

Shea 
Vote.

l

. 

nrnFhnrg 
Explanltopm of

-vote-oppose. 
- . i
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26 lShea Bill passed.
selcke 1

732 Third Readi
ng.Sh

ea 1732
.

Meyer 1732 Leave to hea
r 1733 companionappropriation Bill
.Shea 

Not hearing appr
opriation Bill

.Meyer E
xplains Bill-spo

nsor.Shea Rec
og of Representati

ve.schneid
er Speaks on Bill

.
Meyer 17

32 Response and di
scussion.Schneid

er

Meyer N
o.

Schneider C
ontrols...

lMeyer Child compleked
. . .

Schneider S
o what...

Meyer Th
at's correct

.
Schneider N

o Standards.
Meyer Donft understand

...Schneider 
The case before 

me...
Meyer G

I Bill
Shea N

o arguments please.
1

schneider Di
scussion continues

.Shea 
Recog of Repres

entativeLeinenweber S
peaks ln favor of th

e Bill.Shea

Meyer T
o close.

I
Shea R

ecog of Representati
ve .l

Lundy Q
uestion of Sponsorl

#tMLz%k ,/ 'jt '' -
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27 1. Meyer
Lundy

Meyer 1732 
Discussion on Bill

.
Lundy

Meyer P
ure voucher Bill.

Shea

Willer Question Sponsor .

Meyer R
esponse-curriculum.

Willer Fr
ee schools - not preschool.. x

eyer

Shea U
nauthorized people off the floor.Will

er

Meyer

Willer

Shea

Hart M
oves previous question

.
Shea So moved.
Meyer To close.
Shea V

ote.

Madison Votes presenk.
Shea Tak

e record-passed.

Selcke 1730 Thi
rd Reading.

shea

Walsh Explains Bill-sponsor
.

Shea

Choate Questi
on.

Shea Yields.
'- -- 

w . 

.
, :. ''- -o7a6r '. 
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J.28 
,Choate C

omments.
Walsh C

omments.
Choate Questi

on asked.
Walsh Th

atls correct
.

Choate Discussion.
Walsh

Choate If I 
understand correctly

.. .
Walsh By of Stake Central Committee.

..Choate I'
n fearful. . .

Shea Re
cog of Representative

Tipswords Speaks on Bill
.

Shea Recog of Representative
Kempiners Opposes the Bill .

Shea R
ecog of Representative 

jI Kane Questi
on Sponsor.

Shea

Walsh

Xane OK
, I see that. . .''

Walsh

Shea

Madigan Questi
on.

Shea Yield.
Madigan Question asked.I

1 walsh R
esponse.

shea

Matijevich Question
.

shea Yields.
..... . - 
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$
Shea

Walsh To close.
Shea Vote

. Kane Explains vote.
Shea

Walsh Not right now.
Shea Take record-passed.
Selcke 1735 Third Reading.
Shea

Epton 1735 Leave to make remarks
.

Shea Granted.

iation. 1Epton 1735 Comments of apprec
Shea

Duff Speaks on Bill-supports. 
1Shea

Merlo Commends Epton.
Shea

Hart Commends Epton .

Shea Vote
-passed.

Shea Stand i
n recess for 5 minutes andthen supper recess

.

Lucco Announ
cement.

Shea 63 Bills disposed today
.

Selcke Messages from the Senate
.

Shea Bradle
y come to podium .

Gelcke Senate Bill
s Eirst Reading. l

lShea

Bradley) Discussio
n on procedure . '- . !

- ..:..?.J* .w. . she a )
. 
' 
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,- rj ()B
orchers Point of personal privil

eqe.Sh
ea

Schraeder

Shea Calling Bills.
Walsh Questions quorum

.

Shea 1735
.

Clerk Thi
rd Reading of khe Bill

s.Sh
ea

Neff Questions presence of 89 
votes.Sh

ea

Neff Explains the Bill-sponsor .
Shea V

ote-take the record-passed.Sh
ea

Friedland Poi
nt of information

.
Shea L

eave granted .

Clerk 875 
Third Reading

.
Shea 875

Priedland 875 E
xplains Bill-sponsor

.Shea 8
75

Houlihan 875 S
upports the Bill

.
Shea 875 V

oke-take the record
-passed.Bradley Ask l

eave to go out of order HB 2534.Sh
ea No

.

Bradley St
retch

Shea N
o .

Shea 1547 
Take out of record

.
Shea 1755 

Take out of record
.- - - - - - -- -  Jack O'Brien 1766 T

hird Reading of Bill
.
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31Sh
ea Leave to take back to Second

.Washington 
Comments.

Shea

Washinqton Comments.
Shea

Mann Question of sequence.

Shea Yes, to the question by Mann .
Mann Thank you.

l Shea

Washington Explains the Bill-sponsor.
shea

Walsh Questi
ony controversy.

Shea

Washington

Shea Leave it for Second
.

Jack O'Brien 1782 Thi
rd Reading.

shea 1782

Hoffmane R .K. 1782 Explains Bill
- sponsor.

Shea 1782 V
ote-take record-passed

.
Jack OlBrien 1783 Third Reading.

Shea 1783

Chapman 1783

Shea

Chapman Explains the Bill-spon
sor.

Shea

Walsh

Shea Pass it-take out of record...-.,-.- .
.--  I r i on . 17 9 5 Thi ri Read int? 
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32Shea 
1795.

Madigan 1795 
Explains Bill-spons

or.Shea

Borchers

Shea

Borchers

Shea

Priedland Question.
Shea Yield.
Friedland Q

uestion asked.

Madigan An
swer .

Shea 1795 
Vote-take record-passed.Fe

nnessey 1755 Explains Bill-spons
or.Shea 

1755.
Jack O'Brien Third Reading.

Shea

Walsh

Shea Take out of record
.

Jack o'Brien 1765 
Third Reading.

Shea 1765
.

Borchers Point of personal privilege
.Shea

Jack O'Brien

Shea

Taylor L
eave to table the Bill 1765

.Shea Bill 
tabled.

Jack O'Brien 1807 
Third Reading .'' ' 
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ea

Hoffman: R. K. Question asked.
Kane R

esponse and discussion .
Shea V

ote-take the record
-passed.Jack O'Brien 1820 Third Reading

.
Shea Take out of record

.
Jack O'Brien 1828 

Third Reading
.

Shea 1828
.

Macdonald 1828 
Explains Bill-spo

nsor.Shea

Kane U
rge no vcte.

Shea Vote-take the record
-passed.Bradley C

omment-recognize Rep
. Mane.Sh

ea 1832
.

Jack O'Brien 1832 
Third Reading-alcoholic liquors

.Mann 1832 
Explains Bill-spon

sor.Shea 1832
.

Gaines Ri
se to oppose Bill

.
Shea

Deavers O
pposes.

Shea

Bradley S
upports.

Shea

Madigan S
upports.

Shea

Borchers 1832 
Opposes Bill

.
Shea

.- - - - -- - Brinkmeier M
oves previous question

.
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1.3 4
. )Shea S

o moved.
Mann To close. 

iShea Wait a minute - order.
Deuster Point of order

.

Shea

Mann T
o close.

Shea T
o vote.

Ebbesen E
xplains vote.

Shea

Ebbesen Ri
se in opposition to Bill

.Shea 
Be in your seats

.

Porter Explains vote-Nay
.

Shea Order in Chamber
.

Ewell Explains vote-Aye
.

shea R
ecog of Representative.jj

'

'

'

Kent E
xplains vote-Nay

.
Shea

Mautino E
xplains vote-Aye.

Shea 1832

Neff 1832 
Explains vote-Nay

.
Shea

Skinner Point of personal privilege.
Sbea Out of order.

Skinner Continues.
Shea Sh

ut off his mike .
Kosinski Explains vote-Aye

.

Shea R
ecog of Representative

.l Fleck 
. Expla ins vote-Aye 

. 
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Shea

Greiman Explains vote.

shea

Mahar Inquiry of the Chair.

Shea 49 votes.

Mahar

Shea

Madison Explains vote-present.

Shea

Mann Explains vote-Aye.

Shea Take the record.

Borchers

Shea 1832

Mann Poll of absentees.

l Shea

Lauer Explains vote.

Shea 89 votes needed.

Cunninqham Explains vote.

Shea Bring remarks to a close.

Cunningham

Shea

Ebbesen Explains vote-verification.

Shea

Steele Explains vote-Nay.

Shea

Lucco Explains vo te-Aye.

.shea I
. j11 oavis 

-- . -  Explains vote .
. coo--mh'. -c). c :2 x E R .4 j- A s s Iî hl 1$ k. vI 
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Shea

Choate Explains vote.

Shea

Hudson Explai
ns vote.

Shea

Von Boeckman 1832 Ch
ange from aye to nay

.
Shea

Giorgi Explains vote.

Shea

Schlickman

Shea Order.
Schlickman Explains vote.

Shea

Bluthardt

Shea

Bluthardt Change vote to nay.

Shea New roll call.
Mann Poll ab

sentees.
Shea Hold 

on a minute-proceed Mr. Clerk.
Jack O'Brien Proceeds with absentees

.

Shea

Mann.
' 

Postpone consideration
.

Shea

Jack O'Brien 1755 Third Reading.

Shea

Fennessey Explains Bill-sponsor
.

.shea
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i.37
Shea R

ecog. of Representative
. '

IKempiners Opposes Bill.
Shea

Madison S
peaks on Bill.

Shea éecog of R
epresentatives.

#

Hanahan Speaks on Bill.

Shea Bring remarks to close.
Hanahan Continues.
Shea

Collins Ri
se to oppose Bill

.

Shea

McGrew M
oves previous question

.
Shea So moved.
Fennessey To close.
Sbea 1755 Vote.
Byers Explains vote.

Shea Re
cog of Representative

.
Walsh Explains vote.

Shea R
ecog of Representative

.
Houlihan Explains vote.

Shea Recog of representative
.

Palmer Explains vote.

Shea R
ecog of representative

.
Willer Explains vote.

' 
.shea R

ecog of Representative
.

Grotberg Explains vote.

1l.shea Take th
c record-passed

.-. 

1 Br i en 17 6 6 Third Read inc 
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i.38Sh
ea 1766

Washington Explains Bill-spons
or.

Shea H
ouse be in order

.
Washington C

ontinues explanation .
Shea

Sehuneman

Shea

Schuneman Questlon.
Washington R

esponse and discussion
.Schuneman 

Who picks up loss?
Washington L

oss is minimal.

Schuneman
l

Shea

Washington

Schuneman S
peaks on Bill.

Shea G
o ahead, sir.

Schuneman Continues.
shea Take the record-passed.
Jack O'Brien 1769 

Third reading.
Peters 1769 

explains Bill-sponso
r.Shea

l
Hart Speaks on Bill-suppo

rt. '
Shea Vote-take record-passed.
Jack OlBrien 1771 

Third Reading
.

shea 

1Rayson 1771 
explains Bill-sponso

r.shea 
Vote.
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Shea

Sangmeister 1771 Question asked.

Rayson Response .
Sangmeister Discussion.
Rayson Discussion.
sangmeister Thank 

you.
Shea Vote-take record-Bill lost

.
Jack O'Brien 1783 Thi

rd Reading.

Shea 1783
.

Chapman 1783 E
xplains Bill-sponsor

.

Shea

Leinenweber Questi
on of Sponsor.

Chapman Res
ponse and discussion.

Leinenweber Discussion.
Chapman Discussion.
Shea Go ahead.
Chapman Discussion.
Shea

Leinenweber Speaks on Bill.

Shea

Ewell Questi
on asked.

Chapman Res
ponse and discussion.

Ewell 1783 Speaks on Bill-support
.

Shea

Fleck Question .
Sbea Yields.

'Fleck Questi
on asked.
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40Fleek 
Question.

Chapman Di
scussion.

Fleck Di
scussion.

Chapman A
mend in Senate.

Fleck O
pening statement.

Chapman .

Pleck

Chapman Di
scussion.

Fleck Di
scussion.

Chapman Di
scussion.

Fleck Di
scussioN.

Chapman, Diseussion .

Fleck Speaks on Bill.

Shea

Chapman T
o close.

Shea 1783 
Voke-take record

.
Grotberg Explains vote-no

.
Shea

Byers Explains vote-aye
.

Shea

McGrew

Shea

Downs Explains vote.
Shea Bring remarks to cl

ose.
Downs Continues.
Shea

Satterthwaike Explains vote
.

ope. m
xvo ronordrpnqnoa

.
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41 .Kent

Shea

Kent

Shea Declared passed
.

Jack OlBrien 1790 Third Reading .
Shea 1790

.

Berman 1790
.

Shea 1790 House be in order
.

Bermnn 1790 
explains Bill-sponsor

.Shea

Cunningham Sp
eaks on'Bill.

Shea

Kelly Question.
Shea Yield.
Kelly Question asked .

Shea House be in order and seaks.B
erman Res

ponse to Kelly .

Shea

Yourell Question to Sponsor
.

Berman R
esponse.

Shea

Dûff Will 
speak later.

Shea

Jones S
peaks on Bi11.

Shea

McGrew M
oves previous question

.
Shea S

o moved. 
i.per-me ' ' < *

' 
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4 ;Shea

Duff 179
0 Speaks on Bill

.Shea

Berman 
To close.

shea bring remarks to close.B
erman Co

ntinues.
Shea 

vote.
Duff E

xplains vote
.

Shea

Duff

Shea A
t ease for moment.

Madison Mute question at thi
s point.Shea

Duff 

IShea

Duff Pi
nally explains vot

e.Shea

Williams 
Explains vote

.
Shea

Kelly E
xplains vote.

Shea

Steele 
Explains vote

.
Shea 17

90 Take record
-passed.Fleek Point of informati
on.Sh

ea 1798

Jack O'Brien 1798 
Third Reading

.
:bbesen E

xplains Bill-sponsor .-- - Shea 
- - -Go -ahead, sir.' ?'< % -7.7.-, 'r %. 
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43Ebbesen 
Continues

Shea

Terzich Q
uestion.

Shea

Terzich

Shea

Terzich

Shea

Schraeder

Shea

Collins S
upport.

Shea

Lechowicz) Q
uestion.)

Ebbesen ) Di
scussion.

Shea

Ebbesen Di
scussion.

Shea

Lechowicz

Ebbesen

Lechowicz

Ebbesen

Shea

Mccourt S
upports Bill.

Shea 

I
1

Kozubowski ) Question.- )sss
esen ) otscussi

on. I
1

Shea

E tdon 
Moves reviomy question.. ,' x Nktya * . e, .
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Shea So 

moved.
Ebbesen To close.
Shea V

ote
Terzich Explain vote.

Shea

Schneider Explain vote.

Shea

Kempiners Explain vote.

Shea

Satterthwaite Explain vote .

Shea

Skinner Explain voke.

Shea

Merlo 

!Shea

Grotberg

Shea

Mugalian

Shea

Craig

Shea Take th
e record.

Ebbesen Poll of absentees.

Shea Req
uest for verification

.
Mudd

Shea

l
I

Mautino Explain vote.

.shea
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41 j5Shea

Choate explain vote. 1790.
Tape ran cut at this point.
Shea 1822

Schlickman 1822
.

Hill 1822
.

Schlickman 1822
.

Hill 1822
.

Schlickman 1822
.

Hill ) 1822 Di
scussion.1

Schlickman)

Shea

Hill

Schlickman

Hill

Schlickman

Hill

Shea Vot
e on House Bill 1822 passed.Jack O'Brien 1836 Thi

rd Reading .

Shea 1836
.

Collins 1836 
explains Bill-sponsor

.
Shea

Ebbesen Speaks on Bill.

Shea

Terzich

Shea 

1Ewell 
Question.

l- - collins 
. 
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Ewell

Shea

Mudd Discussion on B1ll
.

Shea

Collins To close.
Shea Vot

e.

Merlo Explain votek
Shea Tak

e record-Bill lost.

Jack O'Brien 1840 Thi
rd Reading.

Pierce 1840 E
xplains Bill.

Jack O'Brien 1841 Thi
rd Reading .

Pierce 1840 
& 1841 Explains b0th Bill

s.Giorgi in the Chair
.

Dunn S
upports Bill.

Giorgi 1840 vote-take record-passed
.

Pierce l84l-explains Bill.

Giorgi Vote.
Jack OgBrien 1843 Thi

rd Reading.

Giorqi 1843
.

Coffee 1843 E
xplains Bill-sponsor

.
Giorgi

Hart Speaks on Bill.

Giorgi

Houlihan Rise i
n opposition.. 

osovgs

Dunn O
pposes Bill.

Giorgi
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Giorgi

Winchester Opposes.
Giorgi

Maragos Mov
es previous question.

Giorgi So 
moved.

Coffey To close.
Giorgf

Steele Explains vote-yes
.

Giorgi 1843

Schlickman Explains vote.

Giorgi

Coffey Explains vote.

Giorgi Take the record-Bill lost.
Jack O'Brien 1845 Thi

rd Reading.

Giorgi 1845

Getty Explains Bill-sponsor
.

Giorgi

Hart Question of Sponsor.

Giorqi

Sangmefster Response
Hart Discussion.

lSangmeister
Hart

Sangmeister 
l

Hart

Sangmeister

Hart
. 

- San etster
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48Hart

Giorgi 1845

Sangmeister To close.i

j Giorgi Vote-take record-passed
.

$ 
j

'

Jack O Brien 1850 
Third Reading

.
Giorgi 1850

.

Washington 1850 
explains Bill-sponso

r.Giorgi

Bradley

Giorgi

Washington C
ontroversy about this Bill

.Giorgi

Stearney Di
sagrees with Sponsor

.
Giorgi

Madison Rise in support of Bill
.Giorgf

Borchers Question of Sponsor
.

Washington R
esponse and discussion

.
Giorgi

Collins Ri
se to support Bill

.
Giorgi

McAuliffe M
ove previous question

.
Giorgi 1850 

so moved.
Washington T

o close.
Giorgi Vote.
Ewell Explain vote-supports. 

(Giorgi
.- 
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orgi

Gaines Explains vote-support.

Giorgi

Huff Explai
ns vote.

Giorgi

Washington Explains vote.

Giorgi Take th
e record-passed .

capuzzi Verification requested
.

Giorgi

Washington Poll of absentees
.

Giorgi

Malloy Votes 
aye.

Giorgi Takes new roll call.
Washington No objection

. 

lGiorgi New roll call.
Capuzzi Point of personal privilege

.

Giorgi

capuzzi Personal privilege.
Giorgi

Bradley Discussion on schedule of Bills to becalled
.

Giorgi

Barnes

Giorgi

Barnes
&
'Giorgi

Shea

Giorgi
. ' s j . g)a .
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Dunn

Giorgi

Jack O'Brien Reads Bill on list

. jGiorgi
Jack O'Brien

Giorgi

Jack O'Brien 2195 i
s off, continues

.
Giorgi

Bradley

Jack O'Brien

Bradley

Giorgi

Jaek O'Brien 2770 i
s removede continues

. l
l

Bradley 

Ij Jack O'Brien 2784 i
s removed.

Giorgi

Cunningham Status of 2195.
Giorgi

Shea R
esponds to Cunningham

.
Cunningham

Giorgi

Shea

Giorgi

Bradley Move ko pass.

Jack OfBrien Bills to be removed
.

Giorgi

Washburn Discussion on Bills rem
oved. l
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Giorgi

Jack OlBrien 1250 
& 1252 removed .

Giorgi Vot
e on passage.

Cunningham T
o explain vote.

Giorgi

Shea Cunningham out of order.
Giorgi

Walsh 'O
n a lighter note' 1696

.
Giorgi

Walsh

Giorgi

Capuzzi

Giorgi

Cunningham Discussion.
Giorgi

Bradley Co
rrection.

Giorgi

Cunningham

Giorgi

Shea

Giorgi

Walsh Inquiry of Chair
.

Giorgi

Bradley

Walsh Di
scussion on Bills off/on list

.Giorgi

Hoffman, R.
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Chapman Point of personal privilege

.Giorgi 
All voted who wish?

Peters

Giorgi All Bills declared passed.
Choate

Giorgi

Shea No.I
Giorgi

Dunn

Giorgi

Deuster Explains 'presen*' v
ote.

Giorgi

Washburn

Jack O'Brien Moti
on 91 read. 

'Washburn

Jack O'Brien Moti
on #2 read.

Washburn Explains the motions
.

Giorgi

Yourell Question of Sponsor of motions.
Giorgi Yields.
Yourell Question asked.

Giorgi

Bradley Op
poses motion.

Giorgi

Schraeder

Giorgil

i
j Berman Stand in recess for D

emoeratic caucus. l
I

l cioro: 
so mozqa. 
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'sa 1
l

Speaker Redrlond House come to order.

Shea Mov
e to adjourn.

Speaker Redmond Ho
use adjourned.

Shea Meet 
at 10 a. m.
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